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Sponsoring Organizations 
9 ® 

St. Anne’s Society tn ie 
The St. Anne’s Society had an active membership as Rozellville Wilderness Riders Snowmobile Club 

early as 1899. An exact charter date is not known. Some Rozellville Lions Club ae eeae 
of the first leaders of the Society were Mrs: Henry St. Anne’s Society of St. Andrew’s Church 

Beining, Clara Boles, John Brinkman, Matthew Brausch, 
Andrew Daul, Charles Daul, Mike Derfus, John Ettringer, 

George Fischer, Jacob Freiders, Fred Griesbach, John QOL ELLVIL le 
Guldan, Theodore Hauke, John Kieffer, Ben Kraus. 

Nicolas Krebsbach, John Krostag, Bill Krostag, John 
Kuehlman, Jacob Leick, Felix Merkel, John Nikolai, Joe (oir; 

Nikolai, Pete Nikolai, Bill Raschke, Jake Regenfus, SA 

Nicolas Rehlinger, August Reif, Art Schaefer, Charles 
Schultz, John Stark, George Stoiber, Joe Sturm, Joe Thon, =a €: > 

Louis Thon, John Treutel, Anton Weis, Anton Van de Loo, ~ YY) 
John Weber, John Weis, Bill Wunsch, and Anton in E 

Oppman. EOS y 
In 1905 the Society had 11 committees to help the St. wy, SORT ge 

Anne’s run smoothly as compared to eight committees, 4p Que 
which the St. Anne’s Society now has. ERNESS 

All women of the St. Andrew’s Catholic Church of 
Rozellville are members of the St. Anne’s Society. The 
ladies are divided into six groups plus the honorary 
members. All the ladies help to fix and serve wedding, Rozellville Wilderness Riders, Inc. 
funeral and banquet dinners. . 

There is on annual clothing drive, yearly cleaning (Snowmobile Club) 
of the Church, Hall, and once or twice a year the ladies roll ...Developed into what it is today from one man’s pipe 

cancer bandages to send to the missions. R dream. Known as (Whimpy), Gordon Suder discussed his 

Ce ca thelladics-attend workshops poe ces dream with a few other enthusiastic snowmobilers and an 
to help/them Be PLOY themselves and the Society. organizational meeting was set up. On December 3rd, 

3 St. Anne’s ee eh. fard ie nee any ae no 1978 a group of 15 people gathered and decided to 
mightaiced assistance whether its spiritualor wate organize and elect officers. Nominations and elections 
benefit. If the Society had one particular motto I think it were conducted hy Roun iiatile ciwio mcm Oa lmeredl 

would be “Love begins when you heed others needs.” president--but declined, which resulted in Gordy Suder’s 
: a A election. Vice President fell on Ron Hartle’s shoulders, 

Submitted by St: Anne s Society Secretary-Treasurer went to Sue Spindler, and Rich 
ute eine jen Krueger, Daryl Beining and John Mullen were elected 

Directors. 
$ s The first year the Wilderness Riders sub-leased a ten 

Rozellville Lions Club mile section of trail from the Stratford Snow-Runners, 
The Rozellville Lions Club was chartered on the night _—_ gaining full control the following year. Since that time, 

of September 19th, 1973 with 39 Charter Members. some bulldozing has been done to expand and improve our 
Sponsoring Lions Club was the Junction City Lions Club trails to 14.3 miles including a new section connecting 
and they became affiliated with Lions International. Marathon and Wood counties. Grooming was done by 

The major project of the club has been the pulling small drags behind snowmobiles and by a 
development of the Rozellville Lions Ball Park. Over homemade all-track-driven machine until November of 
seventy thousand dollars has been expended in the 1980 when a Bombie S.W. and drag were purchased to do 
development of the park thus far and the park now the job. 
consists of a beautifully lighted ball diamond, concession There is a lot of hard labor to make a snowmobile club 
stand, shelter house, rest rooms and a kiddie play area. succeed, so people can ride a well-marked and 
Members and their families spend many hours working well-groomed trail. A snowmobile club isn’t all work and 
with the youth of the community with little league ball _ no-play though, ‘cause we have group rides, picnics in the 
teams and have sponsored a team in the league. winter and summer, poker runs in January, and also an 

The annual pancake dinner, held every fall, attracts | annual Valentines Day dance. Our 35-40 members are 
over 700 and has proven to be an excellent winter fund _ also active in various other happenings in the community 
raiser. The wives of club members hold a craft sale and _in addition to the club. 
raffle in conjunction with the pancake dinner and use Come ride with us, and if you don’t belong to a club, 
earned funds to help furnish the concession stand. Many visit one sometime. You may like it. 
other worthwhile community projects are undertaken as . 
the need arises. Representing Rozellville Wilderness Riders 

Submitted by The Rozellville Lions Club Rich Krueger 

3
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: e So he donned a beautiful embroidered robe of Chinese 

Down Through History silk, and a hat with tall plumes. In each hand he carried a 

% “*stick’’ from which thunder emitted. As he landed he 
By Munet Berger fired the guns he carried into the air. The warlike 

In a land sculpted by glaciers, the first people who Winnebagos, a member of the Sioux nation, were 

came to the land we know as Wisconsin found it a probably surprised, but not nearly as surprised and 
hospitable place. One group was called the Hopewells. disappointed as Nicolet was, to discover that the natives 

They lived in Wisconsin before and during the time of __ were just like the ones he had seen all over along the way. 

Christ. Some were a copper culture people, and they He continued, however, a considerable distance up the 

found a land abundant in minerals, wildlife, vegetation, Fox River, just to make sure that China was not just 

and water. around the bend. And, he returned to Quebec with the 

The population of the area continued to ebb and flowas bad news that the New World was a land far more vast 
each group, attempting to escape the pressures of a _ than anyone had expected. 
population elsewhere, in turn put pressure on the He was the first of many explorers who would chart the 

inhabitants of Wisconsin. In a culture depending | Wisconsin wilderness. 
primarily on hunting, it took a great deal of land to support In the succeeding years, Indian wars in Canada kept 

a population, and the defeated simply moved on to the less _ the French busy, and the Europeans did little to further 

desirable western lands. explore Wisconsin. Wisconsin itself, was the scene of 

Wisconsin, it is believed, was even home to a group of | warfare and plague among the Winnebagos, and they 
Aztecs who wandered from their home in Mexico. They could no longer hold off against the pressure by other 
settled in the area near Jefferson where they built a walled invading tribes. When peace was restored in Canada in 
village which was entirely different from the structures of 1654, the French again turned to Wisconsin, but for 
the neighboring peoples, or any of the other early settlers _ different purposes. 
of the area that came prior to the European invasion. Accompanied by the Ottawa Indians, Medart Chouart 

It was in a place far removed, that events took place des Grossielliers and Pierre Esprit Raddison began to 

that were to change Wisconsin’s land and people so _ explore Wisconsin further with an eye to establishing a fur 

dramatically. And these events would trigger the trade. Europe had long been stripped of the fur bearing 

pressure that would begin to be felt a half a world away. animals. Fashion dictated that people of quality should 

It was the Crusades, the ‘‘holy wars’, that created the wear the famous beaver hats. And the price of fur soared, 
desire and made it profitable for Europe to develop a trade — which made it a very profitable venture to send out traders 

with the Near and Far East. And it was from the Far East _‘to insure a supply. The success of these two men opened 

that spices, perfumes, silks, and fabulous jewels were _ up Wisconsin to a whole host of adventurers. Many came, 

sought after by the rich of Europe. But the way was far, got rich, and left, while others, such as Solomon Juneau, 

and routes were dangerous. Since it had not been stayed and built villages that were to become the cities of 

acceptable practice to even sail around the coast of Africa, today, such as Milwaukee. 

some of the routes were overland, over deserts and the Besides the explorers and fur traders, there was a third 

travellers were often preyed upon by robbers. So another _ group of people who came to Wisconsin, the missionaries. 

way had to be found, a safer route to China. This group felt a sincere desire to bring Christianity to the 

At the same time, population pressures began to grow natives. And their influence was lasting although, not in 

in Europe, too, and the population could no longer be the ways they had hoped. They did, however, put some 

supported by the agricultural society of the Middle Ages. restraint on the fur traders to deal more fairly with the 

To keep a flow of manufactured goods going out, and to Indians, kept them from selling too much liquor, and most 
maintain a supply of raw materials to feed the budding _ importantly, they sent back written reports which gives us 
industries, European nations decided to build clusters of | much of the information we now have to draw on about life 

colonies to absorb some of the manufactured goods, andto —_in Wisconsin at that time. 
feed the economy of their own nations. The race for The first of these men, Father Rene Menard 

colonies was on! accompanied a trade flotilla in 1660. He lost his life here. 
Since the end of the 1400’s, Europe had again become Later Claude Jean Allouez came as missionary in 1666, 

aware that a land lay to the west that blocked their way to and Father Marquette in 1689. 
sailing directly to China. Fierce competition between the It was Father Marquette and a French Jesuit, Father 
European countries broke out, as each one attempted to Louis Jolliet, that led the first expedition to the) 
grab the richest lands for themselves. No one lost sight of | Mississippi River. This, they were sure, was the long | 
the fact that a way around the New World must be found, sought after Northwest Passage, but again, they were | 
and each wanted to be the first to establish the all doomed to disappointment. : 
important route to China. Many years and many lives later, Wisconsin had 

In 1634 the inhabitants of a village near the head of _ several French settlements. Some of these were the forts, 
Green Bay were treated to a rare sight. Jean Nicolet, an La Baye (Green Bay), Portage, and Prairie du Chien. 
explorer, was the first European in recorded history to set Most homes were of logs upright in the ground, and then 
foot in Wisconsin. He had been sent by the governor of __ plastered with mud. Better homes were made of squared 
the French territory in Quebec to find the long sought after off logs, or even hand sawn lumber. The French often 
North West Passage, a waterway that would make it married Indian women, which they regarded as 3 
possible to sail around the northern end of the continent. temporary affair, since they still planned to return to’ 
By questioning the natives about the bodies of water to the France after they had attained the fabulous wealth they 
west, he decided that the western shores of the water we _ hoped for. However, as it turned out, they often stayed 
know as Lake Michigan. was actually the shores of China. past the three year time limit on such ‘‘marriages’’, | 
% |



+ settlers, the British applied the policy of ‘‘muddling 
through"’. They refused to allow new settlements in 
Indian lands, only issuing licenses for fur traders. Since 

r England was not ready to supply the force necessary to 

; hold the land against the hostile Indians, it was a chancy 

1 thing to be assigned to one of the English garrisons sent 
Muka here to take over the land. The inhabitants of the villages 

} > continued to speak French, and the British found it 
‘ NARD Bie : naar 4 necessary to do so if they were to get along. 

Prey eo pie 7) / Again, growing resentment against the British, not in 
preety ue Wisconsin, but in the colonies of the eastern seaboard, 

nolan Rerugteg, brought changes to Wisconsin. On July 4, 1776. the 

ih gsm Bee original thirteen colonies decided to free themselves from 
oka’ Re the tyranny of an existence of being an economic prop to 

ee em 3 Le the mother country. Wisconsin, although not directly 
“ie Rr ats tC eee involved, became a participant toa limited degree. The 

es Year ees” he ey ont hy British enlisted the aid of their Indian friends to drive out 
ie pie eee : ae the Americans, who tried to take over the British holdings 

aga ee ag Dr & ere "that were not along the east coast. Some Wisconsin 

F a. ee Re eae "| Indians were persuaded to join forces with the British. 

: fee ee ea ” -___ Many other Wisconsin Indians were persuaded to join the 
eee ie fey eeeae 6 ‘long knives’’, as the Americans were called. 

se S ‘ee Another treaty signed in Paris in 1783, decided the fate 
i — (of Wisconsin, as the British agreed to allow the new nation 

ba tit ae er to come into being. The British traders, principally the 
on Bs - nee cs Rt goen Mens ys ~—s Hudson Bay Fur Company, had no intentions of letting 

Me ox Bie mad Ss ae pS Aas such a piece of paper get in the way of the lucrative fur 
Md, Ts, ed ee: Ra Wid a “> trade they enjoyed, and they simply stayed on. After all, 

: ira. aT SUE Ay the new nation was in no way able to do much about it, 
f a Bh so fet i 7 anyway. For this, and for other reasons, these new 
piel i ae es a Zl A bike ) territories were the source of much controversy. 

en . ee ae Because England in the 1600’s had no idea of the 

‘The monument reads: ‘‘In honor of Pere Rene Menard vastness of the American continent, they were as ignorant 

born at Paris Sept. 7th, 1605 entered the Jesuit order about the geography of the area as France had been. So 
Noy. 7th, 1624. Sailed for Quebec in March 1640. Lost they had given the first colonists that settled in the New 
hereabouts in July, 1661, while enroute to Huron village World conflicting charters. And to add to the confusion, 

to baptize Indian refugees. Hrected in 1923 by Merrill the Spanish, when they landed in Florida long before the 
Council, 1133, Knights of Columbus, aided by the Wis— English had arrived, had laid claim to all lands from the 

consin State Council eastern seaboard to the Mississippi River. This, however, 
was only a paper claim, and no one had paid much 

then by law, the marriages attained permanent status. attention to it. But, the colonies were serious in their 

There were no schools, and children were either tutored, claims, and Wisconsin was claimed simultaneously by 
or sent east to school. several eastern states in the new United States. 

By this time the name ‘‘Wisconsin’’ had been firmly Thomas Jefferson, in 1784 submitted a plan to 

established by the French. There seems to be differing | Congress for the organizing of the territory that came to be 
opinions on the source of that name. Some believe that it known as the Northwest Territory, as Wisconsin was then 

was derived from an Algonquin word meaning ‘‘muskrat _ called. But, not before New York, Connecticut, 

hole’. The French took that word, miskinsing, and Massachusetts, and Virginia had been persuaded to give 

changed it to Ouisconsin, the name that was used all up conflicting claims. It was in 1787 that Congress passed 

during the years of the French occupation. the Northwest Ordinance. 

Again, pressures in far away Europe spilled into This ordinance established that the territory bounded 
Wisconsin. France and England, enemies of long by the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers be made into not less 
standing, were engaged in another of their never-ending than three, and not more than five states. It also decreed 
wars. This one came to be known as the Seven Years War. that as soon as the population reached 5,000, they could 

As these two combatants carried their fight to the New set up a territorial government. Upon reaching 60,000, 
World, the French engaged the aid of Indian allies, and it statehood could be established. The land was to be 

became known here as the French and Indian War. From surveyed and divided into townships with one section set 

1756 to 1763 the battles raged, and finally the French were aside for educational purposes. Slavery, already an issue, 
forced to surrender. A treaty signed in Paris gave Britain was to be prohibited. 

control over France’s New World holdings in the northern The entire territory had to be surveyed. Surveying 

sections of the continent. Thus, for a short period of time, methods were primitive. Often the early surveyors would 
the British became masters of the area known as tie a handkerchief to a wagon wheel. Since they knew the 

Wisconsin. size of the wagon wheel they could measure the distance 
Because of the conflicting interests of governing the the wagon wheel had traveled by counting the revolutions 

Indians, regulating the fur traders, and protecting the of the wheel. If the surveyor dozed off, inaccuracies 
T



occurred. Surprisingly they were fairly accurate but later six workmen and six teams of oxen took ten days to travel 
on they had to resurvey and correct the errors. One of the _ the eighty miles between the two sites. 
corrections made was to take into account the fact that Pine forests covered nearly two-thirds of the state 
earth was round, and that the square townships had to when the Europeans arrived. It was a great resource to 
reflect the earth’s shape. This resulted in range lines the early settlers for building cabins and for fuel in the 
which are corrections on original surveying jobs. long Wisconsin winters. It was the enemy of the farmer, 

In May of 1800, Congress divided the area into two too, who had to remove not only the trees, but also the 
territories, dividing by a line north from the mouth of the huge stumps before he could go about the business of 
Kentucky River to Canada. The eastern section was ‘‘The __ raising food to survive. 
Territory Northwest of the River Ohio’’, and the But, it was also the start of the lumber industry. In 
remainder the Indiana Territory. Ohio was carved out, 1819 a mill was erected on the Black River at Black River 
and admitted to the union in 1803. Michigan was admitted Falls, but Indians burned it down the next year. In 
in 1809, after agreeing to give up some land along the 1827-1828 Daniel Whitney received permission from the 
south shores of Lake Michigan, they were given territory Indians to erect a shingle mill on the upper Wisconsin 
that should have been part of Wisconsin. Indiana was River in what is now Wood County. In rapid succession 
admitted in 1816, and Illinois, because they wished to mills sprang up at Stevens Point, Plover, Nekoosa, and 
retain a port along Lake Michigan, took more of the land Port Edwards. The lumber industry was off and running. 
claimed by Wisconsin in 1818. What was left became the There was a great deal of concern at first because 
Wisconsin Territory in 1836, and included lands of Iowa, _ lumbering took place in what was considered Indian lands. 
Minnesota, and parts of North and South Dakota. Since it was the concern of the commander at Fort 

Meanwhile, the British, who had never given up their Winnebago, now the city of Portage, that peace be 
trading activities in Wisconsin, took another opportunity maintained, he vigorously opposed any licenses of mills 
to regain political control of the land, too. AEuropean war for lumbering. Major David E. Twiggs refused to allow 
again spilled over into the new American nation. America Whitney to keep his shingle mill going, but soon had to 
allied with the French, and the War of 1812 started as the _ accept the fact that lumbering washere to stay. Treaties 
United States entered the fray. were made with the Indians to allow lumbering to take 

TheTreaty of Ghent in 1814 again sealed the fate of place in certain areas. One of these treaties which 
Wisconsin as the United States maintained control of all of affected the development of the land which would become 
the lands they had gained in the Revolutionary War. known as Marathon County in the future, was the ‘‘three 

Thus, the British finally left Wisconsin. They had left mile survey’’. This was a strip of land extending from Fort 
little impression here. They developed no institutions, | Winnebago to Little Bull Falls, Mosinee today. It was 
organized no government, afd built no settlements. This three miles wide on either side of the Wisconsin River, 
all had to be done by the immigrants who began to flood and allowed lumbering to be carried on in these 
the land. designated areas, unmolested by the Indians. But, it was 

The first of these were the lead miners in the 1820’s __ not long before the lumbering had extended outside the 
and 1830’s. The deposits of lead had been long known by _ strip. The demands of the growing nation for lumber were 
the Indians, and whites as well. Perrot,aFrenchexplorer, insatiable, and as long as the market existed, there were 
had taught the Indians to use a crude smelter in 1790. But _ people willing to risk Indians and the army to cash in on 
in 1822, Colonel James A. Johnson came to Galena, _ the wealth. 
Illinois, and began extensive mining with both white and As soon as the question of the Indians was settled, the 
negro slaves. “‘pinery men’’, as they were called, appeared. Like 

The rush was on, and soon a settlement sprang up at ‘‘couriur de Bois’’, the early fur traders, and the lead 
New Diggings in present Lafayette County, and miners, the lumbermen had no intention of staying. It was 
Hardscrabble, now Hazel Green. John Bonner, at Hazel another case of get rich, and get out! 
Green, started digging. At four and a half feet he found Since no one could envision that these magnificent 
“block mineral’’, and by nightfall, he had 17,000 pounds __ trees would ever run out, the lumber barrons wanted only 
of ore at eighty dollars a ton. “the pine. Hardwoods did not float, and there was no way 

By boats, wagons and coaches they came, the miners, _ to market them, so they were either ignored or destroyed 
gamblers, and drifters to build shanty towns, and to start _if they were in the way. They came into an area, cut what 
digging for the ore. The population mushroomed from one __ they wanted as fast as they could, and then moved on. 
hundred in early 1825, to ten thousand in 1828. Behind them they left a vast sea of cut-over land, with tall 

The height of the lead mining era was in the 1840’s, _ stumps sticking out of the litter of the tops and discarded 
when Wisconsin lead production reached more than half of limbs. It was supposed, if anyone even thought about it, 
the output of the nation. It is from these miners that the that this debris would eventually rot away, or a farmer 
nickname, ‘‘Badger State’ was taken. Badgers were the _ would clear it up to begin farming. Unfortunately, it often 
leadminers who dug themselves homes in the hillside, and _ fed the flames of the devastating forest fires that swept 
stayed for the winter instead of returning home for the _ through the cut-over land, destroying villages and virgin 
winter. timber in its wake. Debris also littered the river banks too 

In 1836 there were few settlements in Wisconsin. and that was quickly transported in the spring floods to 
There were forts at Green Bay, Portage, and Prairie du _ spread trash all the way along the river shores as far as the 
Chien, and the village of Milwaukee, founded by Solomon _ Mississippi, and farther. | 
Juneau in 1818, and, ofcourse, the lead mining It would be easy to point a finger at these methods. — 
settlements. There were no roads or bridges. When the The lumber jacks worked thirteen hours a day in all 
territorial capitol was decided upon in 1836, a crew of men _ weather, and he did as he was told. He knew no better. — 
was sent out from Milwaukee to begin construction. Thirty- The lumber barrons, although no one would ever accuse | 
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them of being in the lumber business for charitable old Fort Winnebago became a county, they took the name 

reasons, were doing a job of furnishing an evergrowing Columbia County, calling their city Portage, instead. By 

nation with cheap building materials. The competition 1824, six years after the territory was established, Portage 

was fierce, and more went broke than ended up rich. And _—_ County had 658 inhabitants, and stretched from the city of 

no one else cared. Portage to the Michigan border. 

But the results were sure and devastating. The In 1842 a road was authorized from the Fox River 

logging operations spread from the Wisconsin River, opposite Green Bay to the Wisconsin River at Plover, and 

up the tributaries, like the Little Eau Pleine River, and then on to Little Bull Falls. It may have been built no 

then into the smaller streams. As long as a log could be __ farther than Plover, however. In 1850, Marathon became 

floated on the stream during the spring floods, the logs a county and in 1854, the people of Marathon County, 

could be harvested. feeling a need to connect themselves with Stevens Point, 
Lumbering was a seasonal industry. For that reason voted to build a plank road. They built their share to the 

many farmers were also lumber jacks. The spring, county line. But, for lack of need to travel into the 

summer, and fall they tended their crops, and in winter _ wilderness, Portage County did not complete the road. 
they supplemented their income with the meager wages Thus, an enmity grew between the two communities, that 
they earned in the woods. And the work was hard, the affected them for more than twenty years. 
hours long, the living conditions primitive, and the The growing nation was turning its thoughts toward 
diversion scarce. Drinking and gambling were strictly developing a system of railroads. Land travel by wagon 

forbidden in the bunk house, which reeked of wet wool, _ was slow, and the canal system used so extensively in the 
dirty socks and unwashed bodies. But this did not stop the —_ East, was not very practical in Wisconsin. A new way of 
gambling, drinking, and the inevitable fighting that travel needed to be developed. 
followed both. Miles from the nearest settlement, they In Wisconsin it was Henry Dodge, governor of the 
spent their small amount of leisure time devising ways to territory, that recommended to the first legislature that 
make life miserable for the greenhorns, or swapping tales _ met in Belemont, that a railroad be built from a ‘‘suitable 
of ghosts, and their folk hero, Paul Bunyan. place on the Mississippi to Lake Michigan’’. This would 

Millions of board feet of lumber were pirated out of the allow the lead to be shipped eastward to the industrial 
state by the unscrupulous. In fact, they were the loggers _ East at a great savings in time and money, as opposed to 
that were considered ‘‘shrewd’’ and were admired for the Wisconsin River, Mississippi-Gulf route they used at 
their ability to ‘‘steal a log out of the bark with a man that time. A munificent sum of $2,000 for the survey was 
a-straddle of it.’’ They ‘‘skinned off’ land bought from appropriated. Realizing the value of that railroad if it 
the government, they let that land revert back to the would pass through their town, the village of Sinipee in 
government for back taxes when they no longer needed it. | Grant County, asked that the route pass from Milwaukee, 
This was a legal practice, however. through their town, and on to San Francisco! 

As valuable as the timber was to Wisconsin, the The financial problems created by the Panic of 1837 
industry would never had developed without the rivers. delayed progress in the building of the railroads. Many 
They needed navigable water to float the logs to the mills, plank roads with toll gates were built instead. 
and the lumber to the markets of the midwest. But, as The first company to construct a railroad in Wisconsin 
important as transportation was, these rivers furnished was the Milwaukee and Waukesha Rail Road Co., 
the power that ran the mills that made the logs chartered in 1847. Its charter read in part that they were 

marketable. All winter the logs were driven to the banks _ to ‘‘locate and construct a single or double track railroad’’ 
of the streams by oxen and sled. Then, just as the spring between the two towns ‘“‘to transport, take and carry 

thaws made the movement of logs over land impossible _ property and persons upon the same by the power of force 
because of mud, the rivers opened up. Rising water made _ of steam, of animals or of any mechanical combination of 
the ice go out, and the small streams became deep enough _them.”’ It was opened in 1851, and went twenty and a half 

to float the logs. Loggers then pushed the logs in and miles. Two years later two railroads were partly 
began the long ride with the logs down to the mills. Before completed, the Milwaukee and Mississippi, and the Rock 

that, however, each log was branded so that it could be __ River Valley line between Madison and Beloit. The latter 
retrieved at the mill by its owner. After the lumber was __ was the beginning of the Chicago and Northwestern Line. 
cut, it was rafted down the river again, often going as far But all was not easy in the building of the railroads. 
as St. Louis or other port cities, making it accessible to a | Wisconsin’s constitution forbid the investing of public 

rapidly growing West. funds in such ventures. However the need for cheap 
In 1845 an important act was passed allowing adam to transportation continued to grow as markets for farm 

be built at Little Bull Falls. It was to raise the water to the _ produce could not be reached over the rutted, muddy, and 
level of the river at the top of the falls, and a slide was _ often impassible roads. The budding farm industry often 

built around the dam so that rafts and logs, and boats, as _— had to let their crops rot for lack of transportation. 
well, could obtain passage. The owners of the dam could Railroad companies would not finance lines through 
exact a toll for the lumber, shingles, and timber that used _ sparsely populated areas, because of lack of prospective 

the slide, as well as to profit from the power produced. So, revenue. They simply could not afford the risk. 

the water power industry, that made Wisconsin so So federal grants were the only way left for Wisconsin 
attractive to other industries in the following century, was __ to obtain the transportation it needed. These grants were 

born. in the form of large parcels of land in alternating sections 
By this time, the land we know as Marathon County, along the proposed route. This way the railroads would be 

which had been part of the original area of Crawford able to attract settlers into an area to make the road 
County when Wisconsin had become a territory, became _ profitable by selling them land. Only one-third of the land 
known as Portage County. Later, when the area around granted to the railroads was ever used to build railroads. 
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And the public was the loser. Point to Ashland. This qualified the company for 837,000 
During the years before 1870, travel to Marathon acres of government land in alternate sections along the 

County was in two forms. The first was the stage lines, railbed. Gardner Colby, a Boston capitalist, put 
serviced by prairie schooner type wagons, from the $9,000,000 into the construction, while its first president 
settlements in the south and east. The second was the was Edwin H. Abbot. Later this became part of the Soo 
occasional river steamer, or the private boats and canoes _Line. 
that traveled the streams. The stage lines made regular It was these same lines that caused some towns to 

runs from Milwaukee, through the Fox river Valley to grow. Landowners, realizing that the value of their lands 

Plover, Grand Rapids, (Wisconsin Rapids) New Lisbon, would increase with the railroads, bribed, tricked and 

Mosinee, and finally Wausau. In 1850 a post office was _ cheated to get the railroads to locate in their settlements. 

established in Wausau. These stage lines brought freight, When the railroad came to Wausau, businessmen, 

passengers and mail. In 1858 a regular daily stage remembering the plank road that was unfinished, said 

traveled between Stevens Point and Wausau, as the city _ they would put up $25,000 to finance the railroad, but only 
was named when Marathon became a county. if the track did not go through Stevens Point. Thus, the 

There were, however, entire sections of Marathon railroad was built from Junction City. 

County that were uninhabited by permanent settlers, Towns in Marathon County that were built as a direct 

principally in the areas away from the Wisconsin River. _result of the location of the railroad in 1871 and 1872 were 

Mostly, the land was unsurveyed and it was not until 1862 | Spencer, Brighton, Hull, and Holeton. As soon as the trail 

when the Homestead Act was passed, that the federal was cut, and the line surveyed, the railroad invited settlers 

government made provisions to pass the lands in their _to buy the land, but still settlement was slow. Under the 

domain to the public. Homestead Act, settlers were required to live on the land 

Most of the settlers in this land were Americans, they obtained from the government, and few were willing 

people from the east, veterans weary of the Civil War, and _torisk that. Those that did settle, took up land right along 

southern Wisconsinites who felt they needed a new the right of way. Even with the railroad, freight costs 

start, and more room. Unfortunately, especially for were high, and provisions that could be purchased were 

people from outside the state, they had little experience in _ expensive. 
buying farm land in Wisconsin. The lands owned by the railroads were extensive, and 

Seeing an ad in an eastern newspaper that showed a _ the budding communities hoped to obtain some revenue 

platt map of a town with a navigable river, stores, from taxes. But the railroads obtained exemptions from 

churches, and a school, people bought land, spending _ the state, and the money did not come in, so the settlers 

their entire savings, often, leaving only enough for the _had to pay heavy taxes to obtain the services they needed. 

fare to get to Mosinee. But eventually, all the land along the railroads were 
Imagine their feelings as they arrived at the end of the _ purchased by private individuals. And people had to move 

stage line. A few inquiries made it clear that there were _ away from the railroads, building roads, so that eventually 
no roads to get to the land. The town they had seen on __ the entire area was settled. It was a slow process, the 
paper was just that, a paper town, existing only indreams __ settling of Marathon County. 
of the people who had bought the land to sell. The eS) 
navigable stream was only navigable by canoe, if they Sources: 
could find an Indian willing to take them. Often, those who 
could, gave up in disgust and went back. Others had little Austin, Russell H., The Wisconsin Story, The Building of 
choice but to hire a canoe, or walk, cutting out a trail for the Vanguard State, Journal Company, Milwaukee, 
themselves in the wilderness. Wisconsin. ,c1943 

One poor fellow, a tailor by trade, decided that he | Marchetti, Louis., History of Marathon County, WI and 
wanted to keep a few cows, and that he would need some _ Representative Citizens. Richmond-Arnold Publishing 

land outside of town for that. So he decided to buy land Co, Chicago, Illinois c1913 
eight miles east of ‘‘town’’. 

Nor did they have the experience to know what was __Rosholt, Malcolm, Our County, Our Story, Portage 
needed to survive in the wilderness they found in County, Wisconsin. 
Wisconsin. The land was covered with dense forest, and | Worzella Publishing Co., Stevens Point, Wisconsin c1957 

farming could only be done when the trees were cleared. 
Another family arriving at Mosinee found that the only Straub, A. G., The History of Marathon, Wisconsin 

way to get from there to the land they had purchased was 1858-1957, 
to walk, no easy task for the women and children. Luckily, | Marathon Times, Marathon, Wisconsin 1957. 
they found a shanty on their property, probably the work 9 
of a logger. With their last cash, the settler, then returned 
to what he expected was a town. He found a settler who June 28, 1918, SJ: C.N. Hansen and Mrs. F.I. Nelsen of 
was willing to sell him nine bushels of dried peas. And _Altia, lowa who were called to Rozellville by the death of 
this they lived on for the entire winter. Although game their brother P.H. Hansen, returned to their homes | 
was plentiful, they did not have the money to buy a gun. Monday. 
Clearing the land was painfully slow, because the farmer 

had to work out for part of the time in order to earn a small Aug. 20 1953 SJ: Jerry Nikolay, member of the Willing 

amount of cash oF pemiaps BeCONG pine i SUE: Worker’s 4-H club received several ribbons for his 
In 1871 the Wisconsin Central Railroad was organized. +: : 

‘ pe exhibits at the Wausau fair. 
They consolidated several earlier lines, and constructed 

the first railway to cross from Menasha, through Stevens 
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There is a legend told that when the mists surround hated and warlike Winnebagos, promptly sent help. 
‘Smokey Hill’’, Indian spirits are abroad. Maybe they By a long and circuitous route, probably over the Fox 
mourn for their untimely deaths at the hands of the River to Portage, then up the Wisconsin River to the Big 
warring tribes who fought over the land on which their Eau Pleine, they arrived at a spot where the Little Eau 
village was built. Or, maybe, they mourn the total Pleine was only a mile and half away. Portaging here, the 
alteration of the scene they once knew by the invading French lieutenant and his dozen men with their rifles and 
white man. cannons, joined the Chippewa warriors. If it seems like 

It was the Chippewas who located their main village on _ they took the long way around, it has to be noted that this 
the northwest corner of section 28 in the town of Green was probably the only way they could have transported a 
Valley, an island that dominated the area along the Little cannon. 
Eau Pleine River. Smokey Hill is what it is now called They divided forces, one group attacking the island 
since the lake is drained, although it is only slightly higher from the west, driving the Winnebagos to the east, into 
than the surrounding lands. It was once a vantage point the waiting arms of the other half of the war party. The 
that commanded the entire valley. Then, the island was cannons, firing from a distance, drove the Winnebagos to 
wooded, had water and game available, and was much the east, into the waiting arms of the other half of the 
prized as a campsite. party, resulting in a massacre. And the French then 

Although white men had not set foot in the area, the returned to Green Bay, secure in the knowledge that the 
winds of colonization that stirred Europe, also ruffled the _ profitable fur trade was soon to be restored. 
waters of Rice Lake. This was because the French, now This story recorded by John Brinkmann, an early 
with a fort at Green Bay, were primarily interested in the _ settler in Rozellville, was told to him by Peter Chaurette, a 
valuable furs collected from the friendly Chippewas, and __half-breed Indian, who heard the story from his parents. 
wanted to see them firmly in control of the region. This Chaurette, buried in a Rozellville cemetery, died in 1884 at 
would insure the French of a steady supply of furs to send __ the age of 74. 
back to France. When the whiteman again returned to the areas of Day 

In 1755, or perhaps 1758, the exact year is lost in time, and Green Valley, they found the Potowatami Indians 
the Chippewas decided to take their annual spring trip there. This tribe’s first villages in Wisconsin were on the 
along the ‘‘Sugar Maple River’, as they called the Little | Milwaukee River near Lake Michigan, and later they 
Eau Pleine, to tap and collect sap for their supply of sugar _ spread into the Green Bay area. But, by 1833 Milwaukee 
and syrup. As was their custom, a few remained on the _ had grown rapidly, and a treaty was signed between these 
island, perhaps the elderly and those who for other Indians and the United States government to force the 
reasons would not be useful in the task of gathering the evacuation of the Indians to make way for the growing 
sap. white settlements. They were forced to move to Kansas. 

It was then that the Winnebagos moved in. As Indians But this treeless area seemed bare and lifeless to these 
were accustomed to fight, therewere no prisoners taken. woodland Indians who could never look upon Kansas as a 
The entire remnant of Indians left behind was dead, and home. Finally a small band of about two hundred 
the village was now in the possession of the Winnebagos. Potawatamis moved into the area now encompassed by the 

The Chippewas realized that without help they had town of Day. 
little chance of regaining control of their village site, so The Chippewas and Winnebagos had been forced 
they sent a runner to Green Bay to enlist the French in the _ earlier to leave their old territories to move further west. 
fight. The French, eager to maintain this rich fur-trading | So the Potawatomis moved into this area. These were the 
area under the control of their friends rather than the Indians found by the early settlers. They had a trail that 
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ran from the area known as the ‘Indian Farm’’ through 3 ae eo si a ee 

the Jacob Frieder farm to the place where Rozellville was ai . : een < 

located. They traded at the store owned by John ney Po as - ot? 

Brinkmann. . Pe ae Voge oem 

The Indians on the Indian Farm lived in wigwams. _ «tthe ee ‘ee ise s 

These were made of saplings set in rows then connected at . ei ba cs ™“ io se 

the top like a series of arches. The framework was then E zs v ~=S % 

covered with bark and pieces of skin. They were willing to : ers er ~ r 

trade the work of clearing land for neighbors like the & yee By ee = 
: : z 5 e » ST) me 

Frieders in return for groceries or tobacco. The Indians _— P| . an | j 

were good workers that kept their word, and enjoyed the Fo P | 2 oe 
reputation of being honest and trustworthy. mes a aa BELiiis 

They were also friendly to the white settlers, and i See eo. ® tah : 

accepted by the white settlers, particularly the children, pq | oj ep [5 ~ -qameeiiads pS 
who often played with the Indians. Charles Veers recalls iia '% = | aie dagen ae 
that his father was once invited to the annual spring ee if eae &, , or o 
celebration that the Indians had every year to celebrate ‘ane a eS « 

the survival of the long winter. He was served a plate of aa — 

stew that had potatoes and onions in it. He coulde not Indian burial huts are still a common sight in this north— 
identify the meat, however, and asked what as eS: The ern Wisconsin cemetery. Mark Habeck of Rudolph poses 
Indians told him it was dog, apparently a delicacy. Indians hig dad, Guy Habeck 
would not kill deer during the season when they had their, §©§ ——————$_—_"$_____ 
fawns. But, he told later that it was good, and that he had As of the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, Congress 

a second helping. controlled all land in the various states, and they decided 

There were times when some of the whites were not __ how the land was to be sold. It was undoubtedly a source 

friendly to the Indians, and the Indians had ways of of revenue that did not have to be raised in taxes, 

equalizing this kind of problem. There was a farmer that something our Congress today would certainly like to be 

the Indian squaws had to pass by on their way toand from able to find. To further this end they surveyed the 

the store in Rozellville. This farmer had some dogs and __ townships, and set aside the money that was made from 

thought it fun to encourage the dogs to chase the Indian _ section 16 of each township for educational purposes. 

women on their ponies. Once when this happened, the Surveying, if primitive, was surprisingly exact. They 

ponies bolted, groceries carried in sacks across the saddle _ often used the revolutions of a wagon wheel, when this 

were spilled, and one woman was thrown. A great joke, _ was practical, to measure distances, and one of the few 

the farmer thought. Two weeks later every building onthe _ errors made was in forgetting to account for the curvature 

farm burned. And the gra nary, filled with wheat, burned of the earth. That error did cause a lot of confusion, 

as if it were an empty building. Of course the Indians however, and was corrected by putting in rangelines, lines 

were suspected, but nothing could be proved, and the _ that brought the survey lines back in agreement with the 

farmer left the land. latitude lines. 

The Indians had a cemetery on a field of about three to As time went on, much good land was taken up, the 
five acres, located south of the present Albert Carolfi going price seeming to be $1.25 per acre. But some less 

farm. Here the Indians buried their dead in shallow desireable lands were still unsold in many states, 

graves, then built knee-high log structures to cover the | Wisconsin being one of them. 
graves. They believed that when the wooden structure In 1850 Congress decided to do several things. They 
rotted away, that the spirit of the dead buried beneath it incorporated this into the Land Act of 1850. First of all, 
would finally be freed of the earth. Sometimes, Mr. Veers they put land sales in the hands of the states. Secondly, 
told, the Indians buried the dead of the chief’s family ina they designated some lands as swamp lands. This did not 
hollow log fastened across two crotches of a rampike tree. | mean that these lands had to be wet all the time, but be 

Later, these Indians were again removed from the wet at some time of the year. This description probably 
Indian Farm, and relocated in Kansas and Oklahoma. The __ includes much of the land found in the town of Day even 
settlers believed they were gone for good. The land was now. 
sold, and the settler purchasing the land that had the Once a land was called ‘‘swamp land’’ it could be sold 
cemetery decided to use that land first. It was covered by at $1.25 per acre, but, now the purchases and proceeds 
long grass, but had no stumps, and it would be easy to get _ from the sale were to go to the State of Wisconsin. Like 
it into immediate production. Farming, in those days, was __ the federal government, Wisconsin first auctioned off the 
a cash crop proposition, and the sooner you could get a _ land, then put the remainder up for private sale. Unlike 
cash flow started, the better chance you had to survive. the federal government, the state sold on credit. The 
So, he touched a match to the tall grass, and the fire buyer could put up as little as ten percent down on the 
quickly destroyed the low wooden structures. pieces he wanted to buy. And in some cases, there was no 

But, the Indians had no love for the new lands in down payment. Now the purchaser had ten years to pay 
Kansas and Oklahoma this time either, and soon word _ off the balance. 
circulated that there were Indians sighted along the river, This was plenty of time, if the buyer was a timber man, 
just a few of them. Another settler reported seeing an old __ to cut off the best timber, resell the land, and if all else 
man that he knew. The Indians were back. The settler _ failed, to simply let the land revert back to the state again. 
realized that his position was pretty precarious, and he In Day township, several lumber kings set up camps to 

simply left, and was not heard from again. log off the land they claimed. It had a navigable stream, 
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the Little Eau Pleine, and the logs were floated down to Michael Rozell, his wife, and their nine sons and 
Dancy where they entered the Wisconsin River. daughters, and the GeorgeBeachfamily. They settled in 

Once the land was cleared of the best timber, a few anarea about a mile north, and a mile west of the present 
lumberjacks remained to take up the land, sometimes _ site of Rozellville. By this time the Homestead Act had 
buying it directly from the lumber company for about the _ been passed in 1862. This provided land for settlers at 
same price as the lumber company had paid originally, _ prices ranging from $1.00 to$1.25per acre. Although this 
and sometimes from the state. Thus Campbelltown was was intended to make it possible for settlers to buy and 
born. settle government land, the land still fell into the hands of 

The earliest settlement in the town of Day was speculators, lumbermen, and those prospecting for 
| Campbelltown. There were only a few families; the Sam minerals. Part of the purchase agreement was that the 
Campbell family, and his brother Henry and their family, __ settler had to live on the land for a period of three years, 
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Spencer (now McMillan) and a six-section strip of Bergen, 

How It Has Changed. oe which was to later become part of the town of Green 
In 1849 what is now known as the town of Day was Valley. 

included in Portage County. Marathon County was McMillan township was formed on December 21, 1888 
formed in 1850. and on December 15, 1892 the town of Day relinquished 

On November 12, 1856, the town of Day was included __ the 10 sections which were located in the six mile square 
in the town of Mosinee. area that then became a part of McMillan. 

On July 15, 1862 the town of Day became part of the In November of 1909, the six-section strip on the 
newly formed town of Knowlton and remained so until eastern edge of Day township was returned to the town of 
January 10, 1870 when the town of Bergen came into Bergen. In 1914 the town of Green Valley was formed out 
being. of the town of Bergen’s western end. It included the 
; On June 10, 1881 the town of Day was formed. It  six-section strip of land that had been part of Day 
included ten sections of what was then the township of township. 
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strong, Rock Island, Illinois and 5) Chicago, Illinois. The next five were executed PS 
while Wisconsin was a territory, at 6) Cedar Point, on the Fox River below Apple- 
ton, 7) St. Peter's, at the confluence of the St. Peter's and Mississippi rivers, 8) 
Washington, D.C., 9) Washington, D.C., and 10) La Pointe of Lake Superior. By 
the time Wisconsin had become a state, Indian title was extinguished to all land 

except what the Menominee retained in the east-central part of the state. The cession 
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making improvements, such as clearing and building, in _ United States. 

order to retain possession of the 160 acre plots. This was As these settlers arrived in Marshfield, they found that 

supposed to make it impossible, in theory, to allow the __ there was no livery stable to rent horses and a wagon, and 

land to get into the hands of the large business interests, _ no one willing to lend or rent a team and rig either. John 
but in practice, this was not always the case. By the H. Brinkmann, in his account of the trip, tells that they 

1880’s another thing made this area more attractive tothe had to walk. As they walked, carrying their young 

lumbering interests, the advent of the railroad. children, they passed farms where they inquired about 

One must keep in mind that when the lumber transportation. But the farmers had pastured their oxen in 

companies left the land, there were still a lot of trees left the forest, and it was too difficult to find them. 

standing. These were either the hardwoods that were too Another hardship was the roads. In nearly every 

difficult to transport, or the trees considered inferior, and _ account they were continually awash with mud, the bridge 

not economical in large commercial enterprises. The being the only dry spot. In fact, they all agreed there were 

homesteaders had a monumental job on their hands before _ only two mudholes along the way, the first extending from 

this land could produce agricultural products. Marshfield to the bridge, and the other from the bridge to 
When the earliest settlers arrived in this area, this was _Rozellville. 

the town of Knowlton. Later, in 1870, the town of Bergen George Beach came to Marshfield in 1872 to meet the 
broke off from Knowlton, and it included the town of Day, Louis Spindler family who had come from Sheboygan 

as well as parts, of the town of McMillan. , County. By the time he had collected the Spindlers and 

Up to the year 1871, settlements:h4d,not spread much their few possessions and brought them back to his place 
further west from\ Wausau, Merrill, afd Mosinee than near Range Line along the Little Eau pleine, his horses 
about 18 miles’“@onsideringsthe transportation problems, could go no farther. He had to hitch up his oxen for the 

this was a considétable distance, It was the advent of the rest of the trip to their land. 

railroad that brought} settlers into western Marathon Some other settlers who came in the period between 
County. The building gf the railroad from Stevens Point to 1877 and 1880 included Leonard Schmidt, William 
Marshfield, then north to Spencer, Unity, Colby, Raschke, Andrew Daul, Nicholas Pinion, Casper Ably, 

-/Abbotsford, and eventually Lake Superior, that brought Jacob Reichert, Nick Rehlinger, Matt Folz, Nick Benz, 
the first real influx-of settlers. This line did not, however, Adam Sturm, Christ Franzen, Jacob Hoffman, Jacob 

~go through the town of Day, or near Rozellville. But it was | Young, Peter Replinger, Simon Streigel, Anton Kiefer, 
‘a factor in the settlement of Day because it was on this line Nick Oppman, Charles Veers, John Stadt, and a little 
that most of the settlers came. They arrived at later, Matt Oppman. 

‘Marshfield, and then made their way to the rich lands they The early farmers started out by growing wheat. This 
had heard about. was not a very successful crop, and they soon changed to 

Settlers from the southern part of the state began to oats, barley, and rye. Potatoes grew well in this area, and 
arrive. Mostly, they came from the German communities _ were a cash crop that could be sold in Marshfield, as were 
in Dodge, Jefferson, Washington, and Ozaukee Counties. rutabagas. These crops kept well over the winter, which 
These were second generation immigrants whose parents _ accounted for their popularity. It wasn’t until near World 
had arrived some years before. The middle 1800’s were War I that dairying became popular. 
turbulent years for the German states. Small Life in these early times was a real challenge to the 
principalities, they stood little chance of surviving against | women, too. Washing was an all day’s job because every 
their neighbors who were considerably larger unified drop of water had to be brought in, heated, then hauled 
countries. It was a time of conscriptions for the armies out by hand. All the clothing was also made by the 

needed to fight the wars of unification, and many German women, and every spare minute was spent in sewing, 
families, not wishing to see their young sons die mending, and knitting. Most of the men could knit a sock, 
needlessly on the battlefield, simply sold what they could turning the heel as well as any women. It had to be to 

_ and left the country. The names of many are found inthe keep the family going. And besides that there were the 
| histories of many South American countries, as well as the babies who came along with regularity. Often, too, these 

United States. babies did not live to adulthood, and sorrow was a regular 

Charles Veers family told quite another story about visitor to the pioneer household. 
their exodus from Germany. His family left with a price on Charles Veers tells of a time when his father was sent 

their heads. to a blacksmith shop that stood just west of the Rozellville 
The Veers family lived in an often exchanged and Cemetery. The fire had gone out at the Veers home, and 

disputed section of Germany called Schleswig-Holstein: It they had no matches or flint to restart it. He was a boy of 

was located on the peninsula that was occupied by eight or nine, and he received a lot of instructions. The 
Denmark, and Denmark believed that they should be the _ live coals were placed in the metal bucket on a bed of 
rightful owners of the land. However, the main population ashes. Then they were covered with more ashes. He was 
of this area was German speaking people whose allegiance _ told to hurry, not to stop along the way, or they would go 
was with Germany. So, a delegation was secretly sent to out. And, he was not to run, or he might fall and spill the 
Germany from the area, hoping to bring about the return _ precious live coals. He did well, however, and the fire in 
of this land to Germany. One of the delegation was an the Veers home was restarted. 
ancestor of the Veers family. Since the people were predominantly German, they did 

By the time they returned, the secret had leaked out, not seem happy about the name Campbelltown, a name 
and the Danes had put a price on the heads of the with a Scotch ring. They considered Daultown, but then 
delegation. So the remaining family members sold out decided on Rozellville. This may have been at the request 
their possessions, and joined the outlawed family of Mr. Daul. George Beach, according John Pinion in his 
members in Germany, where they then immigrated to the book, ‘‘Little Eau Pleine Stories’, was the first 
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postmaster, being appointed by Chester A. Arthur, service came from a rural route from the Stratford office. 
president of the United States. However, according to During the tenure of John Brinkmann Jr. a rural route 
postal records in Washington, D.C., Michael W.D. Rozell was established in 1908. The rural carriers from the 
was appointed the first postmaster of the area on October _ beginning to 1919 were William Raschke, Edwin Krostag, 
18, 1877. According to June Schalk, the postoffice was in _ and Albert Raschke, and they served their twenty-five and 
the Rozell home, now the Schalk residence. This was not a half mile route ina cutter in the winter, or a two-wheeled 
right in what is now Rozellville, but in the area known as _— buggy in the summer. Albert Raschke had a four-wheeled 
Campbelltown. Rozell served until February 2, 1879 when vehicle that resembled a stage coach of the old west. 
he returned to Plainfield, where he had come from. He Albert's route was eventually transferred to the Stratford 
later returned to Rozellville, and lived with a son after the _ office, where he continued to serve until 1957. Star route 
death of his wife. i‘ service was furnished by Matt Brausch, Jacob Jung, 

Postal service consisted of a once a week delivery from Frank Schulz, and Leo Oppman. They carried mail, 
Marshfield. George Kohler was the first star route mail | merchandise, and passengers from Neillsville to Marsh- 
carrier. Star routes were those routes served by private _ field and Rozellville by stage coach. 
contractors. George had to walk to and from Marshfield In the 1870's, ads were published in Catholic 
carrying the pouch on his back because of the roads. newspapers advertising land at $1.00 to $1.25 per acre. 

The second carrier was Matt Brausch, and his efforts This led an influx of German and Irish Catholics, 

to take the outgoing mail to Marshfield and return with the especially from the area of ‘‘Holy Hill’’, near Hartford, 
incoming mail each week were described as ‘‘heroic’’! Wisconsin. The Irish chose the Halder area to settle, and 
This was not a term lightly used in those days. His wife, the Germans chose the Towns of Day and McMillan. 
Helen, is also remembered as hauling a good share of the | These Germans had come from southern and western 
mail. parts of Germany, Bavaria, Hesse, and the Rhine. They 

John Brinkmann, Sr. took over the postal service on _ clustered in the town of Day. McMillan township was 
March 3, 1881 after the resignation of Beach. The mail being settled by Germans who had originally come from 
was handled at his general store where he did a large the northern parts of Germany, and were not Catholic. 

barter business with the Indians. They brought in furs, The settlement of Rozellville had one tavern operated 
maple syrup, and ginseng, a root that grew wild in the by Fred Bernitt on the corner that is now the Kraus 
area. This root eventually found its way to China where its family’s property. Bernitt owned that southwest corner in 
medicinal properties were prized. partnership with Henry Budahn and Henry’s sister 

The post office was turned over to John Brinkmann, Jr. _ Elizabeth. They purchased it on September 8, 1879. The 
in June of 1907. There were two more postal officials, following application was recorded in the town of Bergen 
Laura Dick, appointed May 1, 1925, and Elizabeth Berner, ledgers, *‘January 13, 1880 an application was received 
appointed January 1, 1929. With the advent of Rural Free from Fritz Bernitt and H. Budahn prayed for granting 
Delivery, the Rozellville post office was closed, and license to keep saloon for the sale of strong spirit water 
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*“Daul"’, and through a clerical error, it came back ‘‘Day’’, _ professional buttermaker, while Peter Borens repaired 
and ardent liquors to be drunk on the premises in or Alex Sturm. It has an old stone oven for baking in the | and was never corrected. This all occurred in 1881, and in shoes and boots and made wooden shoes. 
quantities less than one gallon’. The Brinkmann’s — upstairs. Later it became the office from which the town of | 1882 Andrew Daul was elected the first town chairman, Arriving in 1887, Matt Oppman established a tavern on 
started a store in the building on the southeast corner of | Day conducted its business. For a time after the store and took his place on the Marathon County Board. the corner of his eighty, on the northeast corner of the 
the intersection. This had earlier been Andrew Striegel’s burned, John Brinkmann Jr. turned it into a tavern. Later, in 1888, the town of McMillan was established _ intersection of what is now County M and C. 

_ blacksmith shop. The building burned in 1937. Nick This influx of people made it necessary for the from part of the town of Spencer and the western most ten Later these cheese factories came into being. The first 
_ Pinion started a sawmill one half mile east of Rozellville. township to reorganize. Perhaps government from as far sections of the the town of Day. successful cheese factory was built, and operated by 

Another mill was run by John Nikolay. Here the settlers | away as the town of Bergen was not effective enough, or Lumber was the only cash crop at first, until the land Ferdinand Olm, who came here from Cato, near Green 
had the logs they cut in clearing their property made into _ perhaps the early settlers were motivated by a desire to was cleared. Dairy products were scarce, as dairy farming Bay. Butter and cheese making only took place in the 
lumber to build their farm buildings. A lumber company __ run their own affairs. What ever the case, they decided to | as we know it was not done then. The butter churned by | summer months. This was because the cows freshened in 
had logged off all the best white pine twenty years before. _ begin their own township, and to call it town of Daul. It is’ the thrifty German women, and eggs as well, were traded _ the spring, and produced milk all summer. But, during 

Still standing from the early days is an old stone not quite clear why it is now ‘‘Day’’. One source thought | ®t the local stores for the few things that they needed to the winter time the pioneer farmers did not have good 
building that was the summer kitchen, and in fall a smoke it was because Mr. Daul refused the honor. Another! buy. Cash was scarce. Joseph Schirmer was the first enough feed to keep them producing all winter. At best, 

house. This may have been built by John Brinkmann Sr., _ thought that it was sent into Madison to be recorded as 21 
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Bergen, Wisconsin Tuesday, April Sth, 1881 The. = 
Town Board of Inspectors met this day pursuant to Law. B e e | 

eginning 
Andrew Daul - Chairman | 
Phill Buchmann Supervisors | 

Present <$ Phillip Johankrucht | 
A.R. Week - Town Clerk | 

On Motion Peter Nickolai was chosen clerk for election. Inspectors and clerks having taken the proper oaths of office 
required by law. Polls were declared open. | 

Clerk read at length the notices which had been posted notifying the electors that the following questions would 
be voted upon. To Divide the town so that one division should contain all lands now belonging to the Town of Bergen 
in Range 3 - Town 26 and all of Range 4 and Section 6 - 7 - 18 - 19 - 30 & 31. Town 26 Range S the other division to 
embrace all other lands in said town. 

To Bond the town to the amount of $2,000 and borrow same from the State to be applied on the state road between 
Rozellville P.O. and Marsfield. To move the Polls to the SE corner of Sec 9, 26 - 4 - at a Daul house. 

At 12:00 o’clock AM Polls were declaired closed for one hour. At 1:00 o'clock P.M. polls were declaired open, — 
Clerk read annual report of Town Board of Audit and An motion said report was accepted. 

Moved & seconded that a tax of one hundred and fifty No/100 Dollars ($150.00) be levied for school purposes. | 

Carried. 

Moved & seconded that a tax of seven (7) tenths per cent (.7%) be levied upon the assessed valuation of the Town for 
Road purposes. Carried. 

Moved & seconded that town board be authorized to assess 8/10% additional for highway purposes. Carried. _ 

An Motion Frank Bampton was chosen Pathmaster of road Dis. No. 1 for the ensueing year. | 

An Motion Martin Heller was chosen overseer of Highways for Road Dis. No. 2 for the ensueing year. 

An Motion Nicholas Benz was chosen overseer of Highways for Road Dis. No. 3 for the ensueing year. | 

An Motion Philip Buchmann was chosen overseer of Highways in Road Dis. No. 4 for the ensueing year. 

At 5:00 o’clock P.M. polls were declaired closed and proceded to canvas votes and make out statement of the 
result. 

The following named persons were duly declared elected by the board of Inspectors. 

Adam Zimmerman - Treasurer 
Michael Merkel - Assessor 
E. Hogden - Justice of Peace - 1 year 
P. Grossmann - Justice of Peace - 2 years 
B.F. Miller - Justice of Peace - 2 years | 
P. Nicholeis - Constable i 

Lenard Sargent - Constable | 
Wm. E. Raschke - Constable | 

Abe Riant - Constable | 

The question of moving the polls to the SE corner of Sec 9-26-4 was carried. ' 

The question of bonding the town for the sum of $2,000 to be applied on highways was carried by one majority. 

The question of Dividing the Town was carried in each proposed divisions. 

The whole No. of votes given for Chief Justice of the supreme Court was sixty (60) for the term ending on 1st Monday 
of Jan. 1882 of which O. Cole received sixty (60). 

The whole No. of votes given for Cheif Justice of the Supreme Court for the term commencing on the first (1st) 
Monday of Jan. 1882 was sixty (60) of which number Orsamus Cole received sixty (60). 

The whole No. of votes given for Associate Justice of the Supreme Court for the term ending on the first Monday of 
Jan. 1890 was sixty of which No. John B. Cassoday received (60). | 

The whole No. of votes given for Co. Judge for the full term commencing on the first Monday of Jan. 1882 was sixty 
(60) of which number Louis Marchetti received Forty nine (49). j 

B. Ringle received nine (9). | 

B.W. James received (9). 

Result of election was read by Clerk and board adjourned. 

A.A. Week 
Town Clerk 
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Churches were an important part of the life of the early | November 17, 1889. F 

settlers. In 1881 there were around twenty-eight Catholic Although this church is not actually located in the town 

families, and St. Andrew’s Catholic Church was begun by __ of Day, it played a very important part in the lives of the 

these early settlers in 1883. It was administered by people who lived there. 

Reverend Reisser of Marathon. Later the church became Lutherans inthe township began to organize, too. It 

a mission of Marshfield, Auburndale, and Hewitt. The was in 1885 that the Reverend L. Th. Thom, who was the 

first masses offered in Rozellville were at the invitation of _ first pastor of Immanuel Lutheran Church in Marshfield, 

Andrew Daul in 1881, and the people met in private helped organize St. Paul’s congregation in the town of 

homes. Later Mr. Daul donated two acres of land, anda Day. First services were held in the home of Jacob 

22 by 40 foot log structure built by volunteer help. In 1893 Reichert. Later a church was built in 1896 on two acres of 

a full time pastor was obtained. land donated by Reichert from his 80 acre farm. 

About the same time in Germany a congregation was The early residents of the town of Day did not spend all 

organized. The Reverend William Stienecker, who had _ their time working. Sunday after church was a day 

come from Ladenbergen, Germany, and had been invited devoted to fun. There was fishing near the Range Line 

to come to Wausau to pastor a church. He, in turn, invited Bridge, or at Beach’s Bayou in Rice Lake. Oppman’s had 

the members of the Reformed Faith Church of Ladenburg a place where the Germans could indulge in their 

tocome too. They settled in an area about three miles east _ traditional game of “‘kegelbank’’, or bowling. They used 

| of what is now Stratford about ten years before Stratford wooden balls, boards for an alley, nine pins, and the boys 

_ was even settled. A congregation was organized, and for _ set pins for their parents. 

three years the members worshipped in homes, later At Range Line, Joe Daleiden had a floating bar. At 

| meeting in the district school. This came to be called the _ least that is where it could be found at times, but it did 

_ Balsam School. move up and down the river where men in the logging 

| At first they called themselves the Bible Congregation, camps could get to it easily. In fact, the first telephone 

but soon took the name Ebenezer Reformed Church. And beyond the Range Line was at this bar. 

in the same year, 1886, they purchased forty acres for a The lumbering industry in Wisconsin is a story that 

sum of $200. There were 54 members, and they undertook __ needs to be told again and again. It is difficult for us today 

to clear the land they needed to build the church and _ to look at the land in the town of Day and see it as it was in 

cemetery, Each member who cleared a half acre was the 1870's. Pine trees of three to four feet in diameter 

entitled to a plot in the cemetery. were not rare. When cut into logs, the length was 

The church was to be of log, but later it was decided to sometimes twelve to sixteen feet. A large log might yield 

build it of lumber. The structure was very simple, 26 feet 1000 to 1200 board feet of lumber. The prices paid for 

wide and 40 feet long, and had no foundation, no — such logs at the mill was about $3 per thousand feet for the 

basement, no steeple, and no bell. It was dedicated on best lumber. A secondary grade, if it was accepted at all, 
27
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was about $2.50 per thousand. By World War I, the price _ the making of furniture. Basswood was much lighter, and 
. P . y : . P + 8 ei 

had risen to nearly twenty times the price it had been in _ used for boxes and wooden shoes. Elm was in the way. A 
the 1870’s and 1880's. small amount was used for furniture, but most of it was 

During these early days no one could conceive of the _ used for firewood, or simply disposed of. g y day y disp: 
day when the logs would be gone. Some even believed John Pinion, in his book, ‘‘Stories of the Little Eau 
there would be a constant natural renewal of the timber _Pleine’’, quotes this article from the Marshfield News on 

. . . q . . . 
without anyone having to do a thing. March 31, 1904. ‘‘Bert Austin made a business trip to y pene : - 

Everything that was considered ‘‘cull’’ logs were Stevens Point on Tuesday. He banked over three million gs : s Bs _ y z y 
burned. They were rolled into piles from four to six feet (feet) of saw logs in the Eau Pleine River and had sold \ hey P : gs 
high and simply burned. The very lumber that is used to same to John Weeks Lumber Company. He has come out 
build our homes and furniture today would not have been _ with his money pouch pretty well fattened up.”’ c r y y pouch pretty p 
worth hauling to the mill a hundred years ago. Not unusual either were the fast operators, the ones 8 red y! 8 ; é 3 

Hemlock was used for sheeting, two by fours, heav who could literally steal lumber and sell it. This included i y y y sell it, 
lanks, and boards to make the sidewalks that were found _large operators, but was a way of life with some of the P pe! : : gE OP) s y 

in the towns. White pine went into one inch and one anda __ early settlers. A story is told of a couple of brothers who 
quarter inch boards. White oak, because of its toughness, made a very good living off timber, someone else's 
was used for furniture, barrels for beer and whiskey, and _ timber. One brother would walk off into the woods, pick 
for sleigh runners. Red oak, because of its grain was used _ out a prime tree, cut it and trim it out. Then he would cut 
in the manufacture of pianos. One of the most prized __ it into three huge logs, enough for one load with the sleigh 
woods was the birdseye maple. It was greatly treasuredin and team. The next day, the other brother would go to 
28
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that location, load the logs, and take them to the mill, the towns of McMillan and Day. But it was not true of the 
while his brother repeated his activity. town of Green Valley, the land between Day and Bergen. 

Many of the logs were stacked up along the river, This land was not as suitable for farming because it was 
waiting for the spring waters to carry them to the mill. But low and swampy. In order to bring this land into 
many of them were sawed at custom mills and used for production a plan was devised. 
farm buildings and homes. Some settlers sold them to It was an ‘‘awful darn mistake they made when they 
obtain the cash to develop their farms. drained Rice Lake,”’ according to Joe Daleiden, and it put 

Timber was owned by many of the large lumber _ him and his floating bar out of business. But, that was not 
companies. These included the R. Connor Company, the the only one who had problems. 
Altenburg-Stoddard Company of Dancy, and the John Rice Lake had been important to the very earliest 
Weeks Lumber Company. There was also the McMillan _ settlers, the Indians, because it was a plentiful source of 
Company and the Siegelke-Kohlhausen Company. The ame and fish. It was really more of a widening of the : 8 pany 8 n 
custom mills in the area included those operated by Nick _ river than a real lake, and was located almost entirely in 
Pinion, Andrew Daul, the Linster Brothers, Henry Linster, the town of Green Valley. 
and William Wellter. The early settlers from Dancy to Marshfield tell of 

As the lumber was used off, the land developed into ‘taking fish home from the Lake by the tubful. These fish 
| productive agricultural land. This was especially true in | were commonly gill netted, and the settlers could keep 

29



them for a long time once winter had arrived. They could 35,000 acres. The cost, they estimated, would be about $5 

also be preserved with salt, or smoked. an acre, an exceedingly low estimate, it turned out. But, 

Round Hole, one section of the lake, was noted for the _ the farmers were convinced that the cost would quickly be 

ducks that rested there during the fall migration. Wild recovered in greater productivity, and resale value. So it 

rice that grew there made it a favorite place for the birds to _ was easy for the landowners to agree to a project of such 

rest on their long journey from the Canadian nesting apparent potential. 

grounds. And, to the hunters it was a favorite place, too, They also called upon J.A. Harmon, an engineer from, 

because they could take as many ducks as they wanted. _ Peoria, Illinois, who expressed a belief that this soil would) 

There was no bag limit. But, like the timber, it couldn’t be better, more productive, than the bottom lands of the, 

last. Missouri. It would be the ‘‘best farming lands in the 

By the early 1900’s most of the good land had been country.” He couldn’t have been more wrong. 

taken up and in 1903 a legal notice was printed proposing But,the idea sold to a lot of people who had swampy, 

the draining of the bottom lands along the Little Eau unproductive land, and the plan went forth. A dredge that 

Pleine. It was to be called the Dancy Drainage District, floated on water and was powered by steam started at, 

this proposed system of canals, drainage ditches and Range Line and went in a straight line toward Dancy. The| 

levees. dredge dug straight and deep. Then feeder ditches and) 

A commission of George Reynolds, Marshfield, levees were dug to the north and south to drain the 

George Knoller, Dancy, and J.P. Malick of Stevens Point lowlands, and to be sure the water would run down to the 

were appointed, and they proceeded to hold hearings to _ main ditch, the old river. Only during flood stage can one 

determine if the plan was in the public interest. There was | sometimes see the remnants of the original Little Eau 

some opposition, but the commission proceeded to have _Pleine. 

surveys made to obtain a cost estimate. They were also to George Janz, a retired store owner from Dancy 

try to outline the effects of such a project. remembers the incident well. He recalled that they first 

The only real opponents to the plan was the Stoddard _ reclaimed about nine acres of swamp land to show the 

Lumber Company of Stevens Point. They had a saw mill landowners what kind of crops could be grown on such 

and pond on the Little Eau Pleine, and claimed such a __ land. It was only a small plot they planted with oats. The 

project would prevent the passage of logs to their mill, but oats grew well, too well. The stalks of grain sprouted fast 

there were no other objections, and the plan went ahead. and grew to a great height in the damp soil. An 

The lake itself would not yield land of much value, but impressive sight to the uninitiated. Then came a 

the low land that could be reclaimed covered around windstom, and the long stalks proved unequal to the 
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380 Wm, E. Rasch, inspector on mason work on bridge=..------- 27.0 
1 Walter Huebner, hauling bridge planks from Stratford ----- X00 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT fd “Eten Ponstel, alameg on coutcese orione abutientac-iosccc> | 40 
Gea 684 Henry Beidel, jroods by Joe Grettinger on road contract -..-- 34.51 

685 R. Connor Co., planks and spikes used on Kohibeck’s bridge... 77.28 
686 Wm. Noll Hardware Co., for 3 slussers sonsdguboesana. 26.50 

TOWN OF DAY citer 2 39 Wausau Iron Works, for tron bridge -2..202...0.0200200.202 1950001 
690 Ernest Weichelt, road contract -..- < aren asoce 20K Ol Frank Kohibeck, road contract ----- sere tam Go: doe Grettinger, road. contract -220 00-2200 ..cvicciectvcl. BL 

INCOMES RECEIVED OURING THE YEAR FROM Gs tee etcies Sane Debit We Weirsn tise tale 
APRIL 1, 1917, TO MARCH 31, INCLUDING 1918. 95 Walter Huebner, road work District No. 5 --..-..-.-----.--.- 44.25 

696 Joe Petrie, road work District No. 9 -..---....--...-...-.-- 2.92 

Balance on hand March 81, 1917 _---....--.-.--------------------8 301.15 (97 John Seitz, road work District No. 10 -....-.--.-----..------ 16.00 

Received from County bridge fund -_--.--.---.------------------- 813.00 698 Swensen & Zastrow, blacksmith work -..--..-.......--.---- 4.00 

Received for Saloon jicenses -...-...------.2.----.--------------. 800.00 699 Frank Pagel, road work District No. 6 ....-..-------------- 53.95 
Received from Herman Reich for Cigarette License --..--.-...-.- 4.00 700 John Guldon, road work District No, 8 ....-.-...----.------ 7.25 

Received from County Bounty on Sparrows ---.-....-------.----- 3.81 701 Henry Fuchs, road work District No. 9 ...--.--..-.---------- RAT 

Received Dividend on Marathon County Telephone Line-.....------ 10.00 702 Felix Stark, road work District No. 13 ........-.---..----- 5.51 

Received penalty on Tax toll oo ooo eneencenneoennn= 5.39 7203 Louis Kraus, road contract -.....------.---22------n------- 7.50 
Received from Modern Brotherhood town hall rent --.-..----..---- 5.00 704 Peter Weis, road contract _--..-..--.----------------------- 7.60 

Received for Income Tax -....-------~----------------------=--- 7.10 705 John Guldon, road contract -..------.----.--.-------------- 60.00 

Received penalty Tax from 1917 tax roll -....-.--....-----.------ 2.46 706 Christ Welhoéfer, filling approach on Iron bridge-.....--.--- 55.00 

Received from Baral telephone line -.--.------------s-2--2------- , 60.00 707 Wm. Gebelein, part town service as supervisor ....---.------- 5.00 
Received and collected on tax roll --......-.--.---------.--------- 3019.26 708 ae i: Sell, road contract on town line Cleveland and Day...- 160.00 

Received from County Bridge Fund -..--.---.-----.---.---------- 1151.25 709 Gebelein & Nipple, blacksmith work ...........------------ 1.00, 

Received Highway Tax receded as worked tax for cash $2830.08 267.92 710 F. W. Offer, work on range line road .-..-.....-.----------- 2.20 

Received Highway Tax received as worked tax for cash $2830.08 se 711 Benno Stockheimer, work on Iron bridge ..--.-..------------ 5.00 
—— 712 Elmer Reif, bounty on sparrows ...-....---..-------------- 117 

Total received during year ...--.--.---------------------$5950.34 718 Wm. E. Raschke, % year clerk's salary ------..-----.-.------ 50.00 

Paid out in Town orders during year --.....--..----------------$3767.08 714 Fred Karolfe, right-of-way, NW'%, North side, Sec, 1, T. 26, R4 71.75 
——— 715 John Etringer, service as town chairman .......----....----- 60.00 

Balance on hand March Sist, 1918 --...--.-----------------------$2183.22 716 Ben Kraus, service as supervisor --.-...--------------------- 20.00 
717 Leonard Huebner, bounty on sparrows -.------------------- 27 

EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR FROM APRIL 1, 1917 Ub WamGeuniete for Md work "ebsne tigi cierrsete coos asa 
TO MARCH 31, INCLUDING 1918. 720 John eee or iotereat on eee WADE Co. os ---nanewen a 

No. Names For What Purpose Att HOM Costas fone ae eT eos 
49 Arthur Kiefer, bounty on sparrows .....-.------------------8 48 723 Ben Kraus, town service --._---.-------------------------- 5.00 

650 Andrew Rogstad, 1 day inspector town meeting -----.--.----- 3.00 724 Wm. E. Raschke, '4 year salary, postage stamps, insurance... 32.30 

651 John A. Folz, 1 oy ballot clerk town meeting -...-.--.------- 3.00 725 Brinkmann & Reif, for kerosine oil .....------------------- Ad 

G52 Wm. Schaefer, 1 day clerk of town meeting --------------.-- 3.08 728 John Etringer, balance town service -------------- 17.80 
G53 Sexton Bros., For fluid for fumigating --.---------------1. 1.50 727 John Spindler, ‘return on personal property tax, Chas. Hough, ‘17 6.40 
54 Democrat Printing Co. For statements and town tickets------ 12.50 Oh ALA, Bever, i day clerk of primary election (o-oo -con--- 3.00 
055 Wm. Gebelein, Right-of-way NE, NE., Sec. 1, T. 26, R. 4.------ 30.00 729 John A. Folz, 1 day ballot clerk of primary election --.------. 3.00 
656 Wm. E. Raschke, 4 year clerk's salary -..-.............--- 25.00 730 Andrew Rogstad, i day inspector primary election ...-..-..-- 3.00 
($7 Mund Bros., Filling approaches on County line bridge —------ 20.60 —— 
(58 Louis Thon, % day surveying town line of Cleveland and Day.- 1.25 Total paid out during year-....---------.----.-------- $8767.08 

659 Swensen & Zastrow, For repairing road graders -........-... 51.45 

Gt Mastin Mcler: Dansaye done on house by dynamite™—-—"--"- “300 STATE AND COUNTY TAX RECEIVED AND PAID TO 
662 Wm. E. Raschke, town clerk's record and treasurer account book 15.50 COUNTY TREASURER. 
€53 Albert Loerke, for bringing culverts from Marshfield -.......- 1.00 
64 Peter Folz, for bringing scraper from Marshfield -..-...-.--- 25 Ce ee ee eee ar 

685 Felker Bros., for culvert pipes --.--.-..-.----.-------.---- 40.3% County Tax .....-.-.--.-------------- -$2989.48 

6c6 Wm. E. Raschke, 1 day rexistration and going to Wausau & ex. 10.16 County Highway and Poor ......-.-.----$ 408.90 

607 Brinkmann & Reif, for dynamite fuse, caps and other supplies 55.06 —_—_— 

666 John A. Folz, assessor salary -.....-...----.-...----------- 65.00 Total .....----------------------$4995.52 

tiga Wn. Gebeleis, pert town service as supervisor’ ------- 20.00 
EE RIPON ER nay Ba Toran Se en ier vei, RS APPORTIONMENT OF STATE AND COUNTY SCHOOL FUND. 
Ce Wik Kohat, Mieerathooh 4 children Birattord =.=. 140on > asaer counrY 
674 John Guldan, road contract --.....--.--.-------+---0020--- 60.00 1 $147.50 $152.93 50 Children 
“7h Joe Dachs, road contract -.....---------------------- 47.00 2 $268.45, $278.36 91 Children tie Frank Pashel, mason work on bridge abutments --------.-..- 10000 é siis30 $3445 142 Children 
Sn or hce tas ne Goer an emai nae 3 Perks Prosi 23 Children 
GD Biter & Dentech, foneral expenses forKebrhahn ---_-—-- 49.25 3 Hae $7ois °3 Children 

MOVERS Total $1118.05 $1159.35 379 Children 
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3 Of course, some farmers did produce crops on the Now the area is part of the George Mead Wildlife 

land. Charles Veers remembers when John Hoefs planted Area. This too caused some problems. People like the 

and raised some oats on the land. The oats were cradled, a John Reif’s relate that land belonging to his father was 

process of cutting with a scythe in such a way that each __ encircled by the area, and that attempts were then made 

swath lay in a bundle. Then, grabbing a few stalks of to buy the 160 acre farm including Smokey Hill, but the 

grain in each hand, the heads of the grain were twisted | owner did not want to sell. A process of condemnation 

together to make a kind of binder to tie the grain stalks | was used and the owner was forced to take the price set. 

together so that it could be shocked. It took a man nearly a But, whatever the costs, now the land is carefully 

day to do an acre if he worked fast. But, before the grain _ controlled, and the large fires no longer rage. Fires like 

could be brought into the barn for threshing, a summer __ the one in 1953 that burned over a thousand acres, are a 

storm came up, and the water rushed through the low __ thing of the past, all fervently hope. 

land. The grain was swept across the field, and deposited Another facet of life in Day township was the schools. 

against the fence at the low end of the field, the crop a _‘ There were nine of them built in all according to Elizabeth 

total loss. All that was left now was the straw. Bartlett in her history of St. Andrew’s Parish. Eight were 

John Reif recalled farming in the marsh three miles district schools, and the ninth was the parish school built 

south of Rangeline. The land grew wonderful potatoes. in 1904. 

The men of the family left on Monday to start the clearing The first school was built of logs in 1882 or 1883. It 

of the land, and returned on Saturday night. They had stood just east of the Town of Day Cemetery. It soon 

built a shack to live in, and had a shelter for their horses. _ proved too small and a larger one was built two miles east 

They used this land principally for the hay that they could —_ and one half mile south of Rozellville. In 1919 this district 

grow that would keep their stock in feed through the was split into two schools, one just east of the George 

winter. Truetel home, and the Willis School, sometimes called the 

Later there were experiments on growing peppermint. Austin School. Later this school was eventually moved to 

George Reynolds built a boiler to extract the oil from the Green Valley by the Grace Lutheran Church. 

plants. But, the land flooded in the fall, and the crop was During the move of the building on sleighs Frank 

tuined. Later the boiler blew up and nobody ever felt the Nicolay was caught and rolled under the structure. It took 

need to replace it. And the land finally produced the best _ the better part of the day to get him to Marshfield to the 

crop of brush and swamp grass anyone had ever seen. hospital. He eventually recovered from the multiple 

Twenty years later, the Marathon County Platt Book fractures, but they continued to trouble him all his life. 

listed the Dancy Drainage Land Company, the First The other school became the McKinley School. It was 

Wisconsin Trust Company, and C.T. Hutchinson as a brick structure built in 1921, and this school continued to 

owners of many large tracts of land near the river in the _ operate until 1964. 

town of Green Valley. The farmers in the town of Day In 1885 the Riverside School was also built of logs at 

seemed to have fared better, but there was no reclaimed — what was known as Riverside, which was then a part of 

land. Day township. In 1960 it was sold and moved to the 

Fire was a never ending threat on this land. The tall property adjacent to the Rondivoo Night Club by Walter 

marsh grasses dried and burned like tinder. It didn’t take | Hennes, who remodeled it fora home. The land for the 

much, a spark from lightning, or a careless farmer who __ first school was deeded to the district by John Kloos, Sr. 

wanted to get his land cleared in a hurry, and off the area and his wife, Lena. It was later replaced by a frame 

went ina blaze. But, the surface burning was only part of __ building, and it was that building that is still being used. 

the problem. The Taft School was built in 1887, and was also a log 

The roads themselves were of packed grasses, and structure. It was located in Rozellville. The land on which 

they burned, too. And, beneath the marsh grass was the it stood was land that had belonged to the Jacob Jung 

fiberous roots of centuries of grasses. This material is family, later belonging to the Joseph Thons. The Town 

called peat, and is often used for fuel in some countries. Hall is now located on that site. The school was moved 

And, this, was apparently a good grade of peat, because two miles south of its original location. 

the fires burned long and deep. Often, when the fire was The Arthur School was located one mile north and 

out, and the road needed to be repaired, they found holes _ one-fourth mile west of Rozellville, and was built on land 

ten to twelve feet deep that had burned out. donated by Orlando Rozell. This was the school used by 

Once the fire went underground there was no stopping _ St. Paul’s Lutheran Church before their church was built. 

it. They burned on for many months. }People recall Later it was sold to the congregation for $200 and moved to 

looking out on winter days to see a rupees of smoke the Church property a quarter of a mile to the east. The 

and steam hovering over the land. And when the wind only thing that remains on the old site now, is a rusty old 

was right, that smoke and steam hovered over the pump. 

settlement of Rozellville, or the neighboring farms, and its The Balsam school is a red brick school that has two 

odor still lingers in the memory of the residents of the rooms. It is located three miles north of Rozellville. It is 

surrounding countryside. not located in the town of Day, but children from Day 

Later on, this area was proposed for a flowage. But the attended there. 

project was never carried out because of the gradual drop In the fall of 1900 St. Andrew’s Parish started their 

of the land of one foot for each mile. This would mean that | own school in the old church building. Two nuns were 

silting would gradually occur, and the end result would be _ sent by St. Rose’s Convent, La Crosse. In 1904 the new 

aswamp, and that was what it was already. Besides that, school was built and the nuns moved into two rooms as 

| more water would have to be diverted from the Big Eau their living quarters, and taught in the other two. The 

Pleine storage area, and that idea was also opposed by the school had 100 pupils in 1900, and in 1911 they hired 

people. another nun. Since many of the Catholics in the district 
33
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WOOD COUNTY 

schools were transferred, it caused a drop in enrollment. — stood, that contained the lunches. In winter they were 
This was the cause for some of the schools being closed. froze on the way to school, and in the unheated entry, 8 : ey i y: 

These schools were mostly one-room schools with were often still frozen when noon lunch arrived. Often the 
. . . y . . 

pupils ranging in age from five to sixteen. Attendance teacher would have them brought in early to thaw. 
was not compulsory, and often the students were almost Students were responsible for their own textbooks, 
as old as the teacher before they finished, or quit paper, pencils, pen, ink, slate and chalk. Dress was 
attending. Even then, the school session was only six _ regulated by what the family could afford, clothing being 
months in length, for which the teacher received $35 a _ passed down from one family member to another. Often 
month, or a total of $210 for the entire year. in spring and fall, some students did not wear-shoes. 

In the entry way was the cloak room where the tin pails The buildings were heated by a jacketed stove. The 
34
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district furnished the wood, contracting for it from But, people were beginning to feel the need for more 
someone in the district. This was stored ina woodshed on _ education, and this meant sending students to neigh- 
the property. But, the fire was the responsibility of the | boring areas to high school. The local district became 
teacher. This meant that the teacher had to arrive early __ liable for the tuition, but the outlying districts had little 
before the students to get the fire started. say in how those schools were run, since they were not 

Schools were the center of social life in the various members of that district. A movement was started to put 
districts. They furnished a cohesiveness that has not been _ every school district into a high school district. County 
duplicated since, and made it very difficult when later committees did this arbitrarily, in some cases, and people 
proposals for consolidation were made. There were who had traditionally sent their children to one high 
socials, programs, and the end of the year picnic, and all school, now found themselves in another district. This did 
were avidly attended. It is small wonder that the move for _ not go over very well. 
consolidation brought such dissent. The battle lines were drawn. Ideally it was supposed 
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to be done so that busses from one district would not be many others, by the establishment of a local telephone 

crossing district lines of other districts. But, this did not | company. They installed party lines of often eight to 

always occur, and as the bus routes were established, the twelve patrons. When a phone was needed, first it had to 

small local schools were also closed and the elementary _ be ascertained whether the line was open. After lifting the 

students were also bussed into the larger school. This was __ receiver, and hearing an interesting bit of information 

sold as an economy measure, since now these unified being discussed, it was difficult to hang up. If too many 

districts were found to be operating several small schools _ interested listeners gathered on the line, the signal 

that were run at varying degrees of efficiency, depending became weakened, and the original parties could hardly 

on the pupil load. Enmities grew out of this that are still hear. This sometimes lead to some colorful language. In 

remembered even though most of it was accomplished some households a ring, any ring, meant telephone time. 

between twenty-five and thirty years ago. Rozellville had its own telephone company that served Day 

Telephone service came to this area in 1914, asit didin for many years, and was operated by Mrs. August Reif. It 
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started in the Brinkmann store, then was moved to the Current, Richard N., History of Wisconsin, V. II: Civil 
Louis Kraus home, and finally to Mrs. August Reif’s | War Era, from 1848-1873, pp. 56-57. 
home. It was discontinued in 1931. 

With the advent of the automobile, and better roads, | Marchetti, Louis, History of Marthon County Wisconsin 

Rozellville and the town of Day grew into the community and Representative Citizens, Richmond Arnold Publishing 
you know today. The lack of railroads no longer hampers company, Chicago, Ill., (c) 1913. 
the growth of communities. Communities grow now, as 

they always have, with needs of the people who live in Pinion, John G., Stories of the Little Eau Pleine, 
them. Marshfield News Herald, (c) 1948. 

Sources: Note: Sources for the information on how Day township 
Z é . E got its name were first, John Raschke and second, 

Bartlett, Elizabeth, Diamond Jubilee Observance, St. Roland Bernitt. 
's Parish 1893-1968, St. Andrew’s Parish (c) 1968 ————— 

Andrew's Parish 1603-1008 wee? Top photo was on a post card dated December 2. 1918. 
Brinkmann, John H., Jr. An Unpublished Essay written in Caption reads ‘Main Street, Rozellville, Wis., looking 1 ., Jr. p eae 
1951 or 1952. eet 

Bottom photo was taken facing east also on ‘main sireet’ 
in Rozellville, summer 1982. 
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Personal Property Tax Roll for the Town of Day, 1882 

WAGONS, TOTAL VALUE 

OTHER HORSES CATTLE SHEEP SWINE ETC. WATCHES PERSONAL 

NAME PROP. #VALUE #VALUE  #VALUE #VALUE _#VALUE #VALUE PROPERTY 

CasperAbly | | 2 [si2s[4 [sar [ | —s'i_ [82 3 [sao] | [8208 
Marten Heller | | | | 10|si05 [3 [3450 [4 [8e50 [ [| [ | | $116 
Leonard Sargent | _|2 [sioo| | | [| = [ | [2 [s40[ i] ss | $145 
Adam Daul 2s a eee ee 
ipa enesake poceresen tar (sessed Dae | 9A) fee ee | Sts eT 88 |e = 848 
Adam Sturm |_| 2 [soo | 1o[siss [2 [s3_ [2 [s5 | i [820] || $223 
rank Berner SDE 2a Sil0 al oo |= ee Leiner 

Louis Spindler | | 2 |$80 [3 [340 | [| {2 [83 __[ 2[s20] | [ $143.00 
John Derfus ese eS [00 [ae es 89,75 I es 0375 
Adam Zimmermann |__| _| 8 [$125 [ii | $16.50[3 [ss [2 |sis| | | $161.50 

“Jacob Reichert | [4 [$85 [8 [$90 [2 [33 [5 [$7.50 [2|$22] [| [$207.50 
Andrew Holtzmann PS ee 1 | eel [rs 2995 75 | Te] Sale| eI ESLIB.75 
A.S. Campbell }—| {Ts fseo [sf sa.so fi tsiso 2 tsist } Sil 
Nic Benz (Ea ee a ea 
J.L. Wing PS eS SS SS a a 
K.H. Kuirler Eee | the S25 [ode [SOD ee | es | |B P| 865 
V. Weber Sa aS RS epee 1 S18 | ee |e 
John Dohton Sa ES Ss Ss eee 
A. Arnold Ess |e ce 0 [eee Se ee | fe, 
Paul Weigel Se a a ee ee 
oseph Weigel |_| | [6 |si0S| {| _{1 [s2__| 1 [soy || sii7 
August Wolfi Pet te $55 
John Tuchscherer [| [2 | $125| 8 | $122 | [2 [83.50 [2] $35[ [| $285.50 
Sk AS 

r. Schunk SEs Be Rees fee | 2B [EN] S10 | | 868 
E. Hogden SERS (ee eee SROs [esse eal | S10 | | | 825 
John Kloos a ES es ee ea 
A. Woods Sa Ea See a a a ee 
F. Podratz ee nee ries S15 ee | le ie 
Peter Jentyes | | | [7 [s103 |1 | $1.50 [4 [85.75 | 2|si2] | | $122.25 
onmempecanikitese |e ee | oe |e S40 | ele 

ee ee Stock 

Perecikienneneet| sg) tl eee | S052 ee [a eee oe ee Stock 

Wendel Engmann| _|2 [soo | [| [| | =f { sit 3 [sao] | | $100 
John Merkel | =(2=[si00;ir[siis | | 10] $15 3 [830] [| $295 

ee ee ee Piano} 

Ei tenets | eos es || SRS S| ee [| eels 
dohnseasarpenta|se 2 (ers ( $12 | e975. 2 = |'s3ee |S as | 1 | 85. ea elis9s 
iisiaveM die |e lee la Sloe | 2 [$2.50 | || | 1817.50 
Henry Fox a ee eee elena as ee: (ee [oe | | SiS 
George Thon P13 Tso} ee + HEH $127 
Nic Pinion [| 2 | $70 [6 [$105 | | 3 [$4.50 [4 [$50] 1] $6 | $235.50 
Joseph Schmidt [$23 [2 [860 [8 [sii9 [3 [s4.50 [6 [$7.50 [4 [S40] | | $254 

arles Mienke | [| | [1 [S16 | oceml eee oreeee fe at | [a6 
Leonard Schmitt | [2 [875 [7_[s55_| | | 7 | s10.50| 3|$30| | | $170.50 

arles Veers fgbeets eee] See S80 po totes $139 
Christ Franzen [| | [| [3 [865 _| | 2 [83.50 | 2[s45[ [| $113.50 

eee tt Merchandise 

Total Valuation of the town of Day in the year 1882 is $86163.25 
$86,163.25 Eighty six thousand, one hundred sixty three 

and 25/100 Dollars. 
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TOWN OFFICERS THROUGHOUT HISTORY 

The following charts list all the past officers of the town of 

Day, along with the year they were elected to serve. 

CHAIRMAN John Fahey, 1969-1972 

Caspar Ably, 1881 Joe Kraus, Jr., 1969-1974 

Andrew Daul, 1882, 1887 Jerry Nikolay, 1973, 1974 

Christian Franzen, 1883-1886, 1888-1893, 1895-1902 Norbert Griesbach, 1975-1978 

Peter Nikolai, 1894 Len Jaeckel, 1975-1978, 1981, 1982 

Louis Spindler, 1903-1904 John Weis, 1979, 1980 

Wm. Raschke, 1905-1909 Charles Veers, 1981, 1982 

John Etringer, 1910-1917, 1929-1934 

Henry Beining, 1918-1923, 1926-1928 CLERK 

Henry Offer, 1924-1925 Wm. E. Raschke, 1881-1883, 1890-1901, 1915-1921 

Wm. E. Junemann, 1935-1936 John Brinkmann, 1884-1888, 1905-1913 

Otto F. Veers, 1937-1952 Joseph Fullmer, 1889 

Joe Folz, 1953 F.W. Offer, 1902-1904 
Eugene Weis, 1954-1962 W.H. Slatter, 1914 

Ed Beining, 1963-1969 John Raschke, 1922-1975 

Dan Guldan, Sr., 1969-1977 Rose Theurer, 1975-1982 

John W. Fahey, 1977-1983 
. TREASURER 

SUPERVISORS Adam Zimmermann, 1882, 1883 

Frank Daul, 1881 B.F. Fullmer, 1884, 1885 

Nic Pinion, 1881 Caspar Ably, 1886 

Chas Franzen, 1882 Peter J. Nickolai, 1887-1893 

Christ Schunk, 1882 Louis Spindler, 1894-1897 

Caspar Ably, 1883 George Stoiber, 1898, 1899 

Louis Spindier, 1883, 1885, 1889 John Kuehlmann, 1900, 1901 

B.M. Merkel, 1884 John Kieffer, 1902-1904 

John Schmitt, 1884 Joseph Beining, 1905-1907 
Philip Brinkmann, 1885 Allert Huss, 1908, 1909 
Freed Sommers, 1886 John Spindler, 1910-1912, 1916-1922, 1930-1949 

Henry Bernitt, 1886 Allert Lourke, 1913 
Philip Buckmann, 1887 Conrad Zimmerman, 1914 
Leonard Sargent, 1887, 1888 Jacob Nikolai, 1915 
Jacob Merkel, 1888 John H. Brinkmann, 1923-1929 
Chas Daul, 1889 Theresa Spindler, 1949-1979 
Jake Jung, 1890-1893, 1898 Robert Tichy, 1979-1982 
Mathias Oppmann, 1890 

John Stark, 1891 ASSESSOR 
John A. Treutel, 1892 Peter J. Nickolai, 1882-1884 
Joe Nickolai, 1893 B.M. Merkel, 1885 
Joe Winter, 1894-1899, 1901, 1907-1910 John Schmitt, 1886, 1887 

John Folz, 1894 Philip Buchmann, 1888 
John Daul, 1895S Leonard Sargent, 1889, 1890 
W. Sturm, 1896, 1897, 1899, 1900 Andrew Daul, 1891, 1902 

Wm. Gebelein, 1900-1903, 1905, 1906, 1916, 1918-1925 Caspar Ably, 1892 
John Etringer, 1902, 1903 John Treutel, 1893 

Ben Kraus, 1905-1910, 1912, 1915-1921 Charles Schulz, 1894-1897, 1899-1901 
Henry Beining, 1911, 1912 John A. Folz, 1903-1906, 1913, 1915, 1916, 1919-1924, 1926-1931 
August Petri, 1911 Conrad Zimmerman, 1907, 1908, 1910, 1911, 1932-1940 
Math Weber, 1913 F.W. Offer, 1909 

Chris Punswick, 1913, 1914 Joe T. Bie, 1912, 1914, 1925 
John Spindler, 1914, 1915, 1927-1929 John H. Brinkmann, 1941-1954 
Henry C. Offer, 1922, 1923, 1929-1933, 1935, 1936 Arthur Krahn, 1955-1962 
Martin T. Kloos, 1924-1926 Albert Carolfi, 1963-1966 
Louis J. Ress, 1926-1928 Richard Austin, 1967 

Frank Pagel, 1930-1933 Wm. Schalk, 1968 
John Ponezoch, 1934, 1935 Ray Nikolai, 1969-1974 
Charles A. Stuhr, 1934, 1936-1938 Francis Nikolai, 1975 
Otto Schmidt, 1937, 1938 Richard Kraus, 1976-1979 
Eugene Weis, 1939-1952 Rupert Kurtzweil, Jr., 1979-1982 
Peter Berner, 1939-1948 

Henry Gebelein, 1949, 1950 JUSTICE OF PEACE 

Max Roggenbauer, 1951, 1952 Caspar Ably, 1882, 1885, 1889, 1891 
Ed Beining, 1953, 1955-1962 B.F. Miller, 1882, 1886-1888 
Wm. Schalk, 1953 H.H. Curtier, 1883 
Arthur Andres, 1955-1962, 1979, 1980 Charley Veers, 1883 
Dan Guldan, Sr., 1963-1968 H. Zimmermann, 1883 

Harry Weichelt, 1963-1968 John Brinkmann, 1884 
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Christ Franzen, 1884, 1888, 1889, 1891, 1893, 1895-1898, 1901, Jos. Winter, 1887-1890, 1893 
1902 Peter Fuchs. 1887 

B.M. Merkel, 1884 Buttler Bonen, 1888 

Valentine Dhein, 1885 John Lahr, 1889 
Wm. E. Raschke, 1885-1891, 1893, 1895-1898, 1901-1903 Jos. Nickolai, 1890-1893 

Peter J. Nickolai, 1887, 1890, 1892, 1894 Matthew Brausch, 1891 
Frank Miller, 1889 Samuel Campbell. 1891 
Freed Sommer, 1890 B.M. Merkel, 1892 . 
Fred Schram, 1891 Freed Sommers. 1892 

Jakob Merkel, 1892 Chas. Kuehlmann, 1893 
James Kuenmer, 1893 Wm. Sturm, 1894 
Peter Daul, 1893 Otto Schmidt. 1894, 1914, 1915 
R. Kiefer, 1894, 1911 Ferdinand Melchiors, 1894, 1895, 1901. 1902 

Joe Winter, 1895 Wm. E. Raschke. 1895, 1901, 1902 
F. Melchiors, 1901 Andrew Daul., Jr.. 1897, 1898 
F.W. Offer, 1903 Chris Franzen, 1901, 1902 
Henry Beining, 1906 Ben Kraus, 1903, 1904, 1909-1911 

Joe Thon, 1906, 1909, 1910 Henry Beining. 1906, 1907 
Wm. Wunsch, 1906 Joe Thon, 1906, 1907 
Allert Huss, 1909, 1910 Wm. Wunsch, 1906. 1907 
Joe T. Bie, 1910, 1912-1916, 1919, 1920, 1926-1928, 1930 Henry Offer, 1909 

John Ponzoch, 1923 Theodore Oppmann, 1911 
Joe Bornbach, 1934, 1936 Wm. Klemme, 1912 

Wm. Hopfensperger, 1941-1943 John Spindler, 1913 . 
L.J. Ress, 1951-1954 Chas Kuehlmann, 1913 
Len Jaeckel, 1955-1964 Oscar Swensen, 1916 
John Fahey, 1965, 1966 Ed Kann, 1918 

Louis Kraus, 1919 
John Ponzcoch, 1920, 1921 

CONSTABLE Jacob Nikolai, 1920, 1921. 1923 
John Schmitt, 1882, 1884 Elmer Huebner, 1922 
John Hoffmann, 1882 Geo. Bie, 1922 
John Merkel, 1882 Peter Berner, 1923, 1924 
Leonard Sargent, 1883, 1884, 1888-1892 George Guldan, 1925, 1932-1954 
PJ. Nickolai, 1883, 1885, 1886 Edwin Smith, 1927-1930 

Adam Daul, 1883 Fred Flagel, 1931 
Christian Schunk, 1883, 1884, 1889 Herman Weichelt, 1933 

Andrew Daul, 1885 Mel Spindler, 1951, 1952 
Jac. Dhein, 1885 L.J. Ress, 1954 
Christ Meyer, 1886-1888, 1890 Dan Guldan, 1955, 1957-1966 
John E. Sargent, 1886 Jerry Nikolay, 1967-1976 
John A. Oppmann, 1887 Joe Kraus, 1975-1982 
I ee 
Town Board met this 29 day of March 1958. Meeting Notice of Letting Contract: Specifications for Building 
called to order by Eugene Weis chairman. The following _wall for under Town Hall, Town of Day, Marathon Co., 
budget was adopted by Town Board to be approved by the Wisc also moving Said building, back to line up with the 
Annual meeting April 1st. neighboring buildings. 1st concrete wall, to be 12 inches 

Actual Proposed wide, 26 inches high above ground, on the North end of 
Gear Gov: 7,628.92 3,500.00 building, thence running south on the level, said wall to be 
Poor teleif 196.12 300.00 26 ft. width and 64 ft. length. Also four buttments under 
Health board 42.10 75.00 center of said hall to be 12 inches wide and length to bes 
Highways 5,800.11 5,000.00 ft. on the Bottom, and tapering to 3 ft. on top, also said 
Highway outlay 9,203.97 15,000.00 wall to be dug not less than 10 in. below surface also) 
Culverts buttments 14 in. below surface. 2nd.: Or stone wall 2 ft. 
& Bridges 2,719.18 2,000.00 wide, same height.width, and length, as specified above, 
41-6 “Tyas 3,161.42 3,500.00 but buttments must be as specified above made of 
Fire Fighting 250.00 700.00 ue and reinforced. All material to be furnished by 

: 745.07 ,000. the contract. 

Be en oo CONTRACT NOTICE: Notice is hereby given that the 
Cemetery 14.63 50.00 Town Supervisors of the Town of Day, Marathon Co., 
Speed Control 24.56 75.00 Wisconsin, will on the Sth day of June 1926, at 1:30 o'clock 
Dump Ground 37.50 50.00 p-m. receive open bids for Moving Town Hall, also bids for 

building wall and buttments under said hall, in said tow# 

Moved & seconded that we adopt the above budget for the above mentioned. Specifications may be seen at Kraus 
coming year. Carried as their was no other business on Hotel-further information will be given at said meeting 

hand moved to adjurn. Dated this Ist day of June 1926. 

John Raschke, Clerk By order of the Town Board 
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Tucked between the pages of an old record book in the 

Town Hall was this old, yellowed newspaper clipping. 

November II, 1909 is the date of the County Board 

meeting... 
Bt Ir ERsOnvED. by the county board of _ his office, and to immediately make out and 

supervisors of the county of Marathon, state transmit to the secretary of state a certified 

St Wisconsin, that the resolution of the county statement of the names and boundaries of 

poard of supervisors of said county of Mara- said towns altered by this ordinance, and to 

thon adopted on the lth day of November, procure and distribute to the several town 
joo, changing the boundaries of the towns of clerks of said towns copies of the newspaper 

Emmet, Mosinee. Day and Bergen in said in which this ordinance shall he published, 
county and setting off and detaching certain and 9 do all other things reauired by law to 

territory from said pOaae pain and nimi be done to give effect to this ordinance. 
y the same to said town of Mosince: and set-—g : ; A 

tin off and detaching certain other territery ene nie crane: ale ee 
rom said town of Mosinee and annexing the — jieation. 

ne to said town of men and ee or ueevion F. J. KReIa 

} detaching certain other territory from ‘RO, . 

Said town of Day and annexing, the sanie to Gao Wy BateEh 
1 town of Bergen, and providing for the a Booty 

sald Inivation of the just share of the credits ' ERED BOWER, 
detween the said several towns, be and the 1, John King, county clerk in and for Mara- 

same is hereby wholly vacated and repealed. thon county, Wis,, do hereby certify that the 
$a y 
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this above and foregoing ordinance is a true and 

resolution repealing and vacating said resolu- correct eopy of the ordinance passed by the 

tion of November 11th, 1909, be published and county board of Marathon county by 

heopy and arecord thereof be made by the Unanimous vote, on May 6, 1010. 
county clerk sud feet I the tec uen oe JOHN KING, County Clerk. 
Jerk, and a certified statement thereof trans- 

initted to the secretary of state, and all other a ee 

proper records and notices he made and given /) pea 
in like manner as was done with weference to : Pky ; ’ 
said ME aetebs vacated and repealed. oO cs ates LZ 2 oneie 
Dated May 6, 1910 

¥ y visa 

: BP. J. ISREIG. = es =f ee re co ae * 

Geo. W. PARKER, = re fs : De aR 
JOHN EPRINGER, i a 4 ies 

FRED BOWER. e % <STS Nae 

AN ORDINANCE ? Sea eusii ef ae eae os Ta 

/ 4 ee 

The Comity, Hoard of Supervisor of the ( ‘ 2 re 
County of Marathon do Ordain as Follows: OS 

Section 1, Sections numbered twenty-one ae “ Abed? AL BE —O LIRR 
(21), twenty-two (22), twenty-three (23), nN . echt ed 

twenty-six CO. LWauty oaven (27), pent V // i , : ‘ Beta saek si 

eight (28), thirty-three (33). thirty-four (4), ua f: i Sua as ‘1 

oid thirty-five (3) of township number ; b. g 2 Je lo (Sa 2 ae 29 
twenty-seven (27) North, of Range number we é «© GOUT AL MOLLOY PD: pom Mk <Oe £4 
six (6) East, now forming a part of the town of ees / “at 4. eo RS 
Emmet. in Said county’, are hereby set off and t’ / : Tae 

detached from said town of Emmet and here- Z fe 
by annexed to the town of Mosinee, in said Pom. Fa f ppg: 

an Ww 2, Oe Fa i Z : De NV ea OP ILPS 
county. / A ae 

Section 2. The town boards of the said is A ee ff : haces 
tonne of Emmet and Mosinee shall onthe ak 3 S26 7 vo 
first Monday of June, A. D. 1910, at the town 4 0 4, ae 

hall in the town of Mosinee, meet in joint ses- ae oe CLE MAL Ln ~PICAMRA a 
sion, for the purpose of determining the just 7 YO. eager 

Shure of the credits that said town of Mosinee we i aie 
shall be entitled to, as provided by Section 672 Yeo t - “eae 

of the Wisconsin Statutes of 189s as amended = COMM: 4 Ce C2rt FO! 
by Chapter 62, Laws of 1909. : PE Tetge Ge Tee eee een 

Section 3. Those parts of sections numbered 4 seeming 
six (0), seven G@), and elhteen (1s) of town Y= Jailed 
ship number twenty-six (26) North, Range  23ey. Ze. soy He 
number seven (7) East, in said county lying Q = BAP? Bpn Dee 
west of the Wisconsin river, and that part of ay = ate a 

section number one (1) of township number c t caer feats 
twenty-six (26) North, of Range number six ( oh ge 
(6) East. in’ said county, lying west of said (DAY re. rte Boia 
Wisconsin river, and all of sections numbered 3 : BE Case ee per ee a 
two (2), eleven (11), twelve (12), thirteen (13) eas 2 4 ES 

and fourteen cas) ot township number twennty- 4 re / og 

six (26) North, of Range number six (6) East, G2 Cae 4 

in said county, now forming a part of the town palo @ Ad G7LE Nr FS en Fe 

of Mosinee, are hereby set off and detached ). ates eee 

from said town of Mosinee and hereby annexed vy v ‘ die ee 
to the town of Bergen, in said county. 2 aA. sateen 

Section 4. The town boards of the said Y/. dg “Par Oo ; Mea 
towns of Mosinee and Bergen shall, on the : - . = ie role See ee are Se ee se eee c anne 

second Monday of June, 1910, at the town hall pe « ey Satna 
in the town of Bergen, meet in joint session, re , f oR SR 

for the purpose of determing the just share of + an Gade 28 

the credits that suid town of Bergen shall be WY /4 a ye SL PN poe cages = ete 
entitled to, as provided by Section 672 of the f th ge neaGak 

Wisconsin Statutes of 1898, as amended by { aeons ee 

Chapter 02, Laws of 1909. Z 2 Pee ences 

Section 5, Sections numbered five (5). six Cent hi 
(8), seven (7), eight (¥), seventeen (17), eighteen ; Se A ead 

(18), nineteen (19), twenty (20), twenty-nine : Si 
(29), thirty (30), thirty-one (31), and thirty-two Mor Ne 

(32) of township number twenty-six (26) North, v eee the 
of Range number five (5) East, now forming a . of, . Saat ee 2 a eee bie 
part of the town of Day in said county, are ne 
hereby set off and detached from said town of 
Day, and hereby annexed to the town of 
Bergen, in said county, EEE 

Section 6, The town hoards of the said towns e 

gf Day and Bergen shall.on the third Monday of August 11, 1916, SJ: Martin Kloos has disposed of his 

Bergen meet in joint session, for the purpose Ford car to Ed Kann and has purchased a new 
of determining the just share of the credits Studebeck 
that sald town of Bergen shall be entitied to. Cec Os Te 

a led by Section 672 of the Wisconsin * n 
Statutes of 188, as amended by Chapter 62 A special meeting of the town of Day board was held on 

Section 7, The county: cleric is hereby May 18, 1889 for the purpose of considering ways and 
irected to immediately cause this ordinance ildi i i to be published. and a plat aud record to be means of building proper and suitable bridge and 

made of the boundaries of said towns of approaches to the new bridge across the river known as 
mined by this ordinance, and. fiie the same in the Eau Pleine River, between Sec. 23 and 24. 
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fm a. 9 eon Granny’s Cook Book 
: eva. ae 

} } 
i 

f —— oy | 

ea aga TSE aa Grandma Cookies 

ee. jC) / F PA’ 
mes , ’ VAS), ‘ p 3 eggs, 2 cups sugar, 1 cup sour cream, 1| cup lard, 3 to 

>, Ls jf Mg 4 em 2 5 cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 

ZF IH) 4 WA ee a Gaels E : 4 

i a se Cream the butter and sugar, sift the soda and salt in 

5 a2 | the flour and add alternately with the cream until you have 

¢ ; nie used '% of the flour. Beat the eggs well and add. Then 

Boa ae ~ - add vanilla and remaining flour. Roll thin, spread with 

sugar. Bake in hot oven. 
usually set my dough in the evening and put in a cool 

place over night. They seem to handle better in the 

Chocolate Town Cookies pupae: a tue 
Cream: % cup shortening, ‘4 cup sugar, ‘2 cup brown eC ee 

sugar, firmly packed, ‘2 teaspoon vanilla. Fold in: 1 egg 

well beaten. Criss Cross Peanut Butter Cookies 

Add dry ingredients to creamed mixture and stir in 2 1 cup shortening, 1 cup white sugar, 1 cup brown 

cup chopped nuts, 1 package chocolate chips and mix well. sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup peanut butter, 3 cups flour, 1% 

Drop by small spoonsful on greased cookie sheet. Bake —_ teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon vanilla, /% teaspoon salt. Mi 

at 375° about 10 minutes. white and brown sugar. Cream shortening and add sugar, 

Hints: To prevent drop cookies spreading: chill cream well. Add well beaten eggs, vanilla, flour sifted 

dough, peak it up, be sure oven temperature is corret. with salt and soda and then the peanut butter. Mix mal 

Sour your sweet cream by adding 1 teaspoon vinegar or _ Roll into balls one inch apart on cookie sheet. Press with 

lemon juice to 1 cup cream. fork lengthwise and crosswise. Bake at 400° for S to 10) 

Grandma Caroline Brinkmann minutes. Makes 6 to 8 dozen. 

submitted by Loretta Weis Grandma Caroline Brinkmant 

Canned Blueberries 1905 Cookbook, 

Boil 7 Ibs. of berries ten minutes, then add 1-% lbs. submitted by Lydia Sig| 

sugar and 1 small cup of vinegar. Toilet Soap 

: Put into porcelain pan 1 pint can of Babbitt’s potash, ) 

Soft Ginger Cookies tablespoons borax, 3 pints of hot or warm water. Wher 

¥, cup lard, 1 cup sugar, 3 cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda, _ dissolved add 1 teacup of spirits of ammonia and 5 Ibs. 0 

‘4 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoon allspice, 2 teaspoon ginger, warm fat of any kind nicely strained. Stir with a wooden 

1 teaspoon cinnamon, 2 cup dark molasses, 2 cup cold spoon or paddle until the mixture is about as thick a 

black coffee. Cream lard and sugar, sift flour, salt, spices custard. Pour into a dripping pan that is lined with 

and soda together, add coffee and molasses. Mix well and _ greased paper. Let it stand until it sets. Use any perfume 

chill then roll out thin and bake. Cut into cakes. 

Cough Medicine Hot Milk Cake 

Five cents’ worth each of hoarhound, comfrey, 2 eggs, beat. Add 1 cup sugar. Beat again. Heat 

elecampane root, spikenard, wild cherry bark, % Ib. rock cup milk with butter the size of a walnut. 1 cup flour, | 

candy, % Ib. lump sugar, 4 gts. water. Boil downto 2. teaspoon baking powder. Sift 4 times and add last, vanill 

Strain and bottle. Wine glass full after each meal. and salt. Beat all well. 

Eee Peanut Brittle 
Divinity Boil together a cup of molasses and 1 of brown sugar,! 

2'/ cups white sugar, 2 cup corn syrup, 2 cup water. tablespoon of vinegar and 2 tablespoonfuls of butter 

Cook until it will spin a thread and then pour % of it into | When a little put in iced water is brittle add a cup 

whites of 2 eggs beaten stiff. Cook the other half until it roasted and skinned peanuts. Take immediately from th 

hardens in water, then pour it into the other half. Beat fire, beat in hard a teaspoonful of baking soda and pol! 

until creamy. Pour in buttered dish or drop from spoon. into buttered tins. 
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Easy Caramels How To Test Mushrooms--Dry or Fresh 

Use equal quantities of milk, sugar, molasses and When cooking drop in a silver piece, 25 or 50 cent 

chocolate, with a generous piece of butter. Boil 2 an hour _ piece--no difference as long as it is pure silver. If it turns 

and pour on buttered plates; mark off in squares. black, they are poisonois; if the silver is bright, they are 
good. 

Fudge That Never Fails 
2 cups sugar, 2 cup cream or rich milk, 1 tablespoon Mushroom Patties 

butter , % cup syrup and 2 squares chocolate. Drain the fluid from a can of button mushrooms, chop 
very fine. Measure an equal quantity of cold veal or 
chicken chopped very fine. Mix and add half a cup of 

Quince Honey sweet cream, one beaten egg, one tablespoon of sifted 

To 1 quart of grated quince add 1 pint of water, 5 Ibs. cracker crumbs, salt and pepper. Butter individual 

granulated sugar. Boil fifteen minutes and seal. (Boil dishes, fill with the mixture, cover with bread crumbs 

sugar and water together first.) moistened with melted butter, set in a pan of boiling water 
and bake ten or fifteen minutes. Garnish with dots of 
currant jelly. 

Oat Meal Cookies 

Three cups Quaker oats, 2 cups flour, 2 cups sugar, 1 Remedies Used by the Indians 

small cup water, ‘2 teaspoon soda; flavor with vanilla. Roll 
very thin. Milkweed-was used to cure snakebite 

Catnip-this plant which is mint was helpful in treating 

Ginger Snaps lung diseases. 

Boil a cup of molasses five minutes. Add % cup of 
lard, 1 teaspoon of soda, ginger and cinnamon. When cool Wintergreen-the leaves made a tea to ‘‘break’’ fevers. 

stir in enough flour to make roll. 
Bloodroot-this plant was dried (the roots) and was ground 
to a powder and used to soothe sore throats and ulcers. 

Apple Butter : 
Stew apples until tender and put through a colander, Oak-the bark was soaked in water. The water was then 

add water to make a thin sauce. Sweeten to taste. Boil used to bathe wounds. 
until thick as marmalade. When done flavor with 5 : . : 
cinnamon. White Pine-the bark from this tree was boiled and then 

used as a plaster for burns. The needles were boiled and 

~ used as a cure for sore throats and colds. 

Flaxseed Lemonade For Colds Wild Cherry-the bark of this tree was used to make a tea 
1 quart of boiling water poured on 4 tablespoons of for colds and coughs. 

whole flaxseed, juice of 2 lemons and sweeten to taste. 

Steep 3 hours in a covered pitcher. Willow-the bark or roots were boiled and a drink was made 
of this. The tree contains a substance called salicin which 
is a pain killed much like aspirin. 

Lemon Beer 
Two lemons, 2 Ibs. sugar, 7 quarts of warm water, 1 Red Dogwood-the roots, ground to powder, cured stomach 

cake compressed yeast. Let stand over night, bottle aches. Toothaches were soothed by a tea made by boiling 

tightly. the bark. 

Hemlock-the leaves made a tea to cure colds and ease 

Tea Punch pains in the stomach. Source: Badger History 

Juice of 3 oranges and 2 lemons, and pour over tea that 
has been made from 2 teaspoons of tea and 1 quart boiling Mr. Jack Frost 
water. Sweeten to taste. Serve hot or cold. By Loretta Weis 

When I wake up in the early morn, 

F Tomato Catsup 4 On a cold crisp winter day A 
‘our gallons strained tomatoes, put in 4 tablespoons I say my prayers and thank God 

salt, 2 tablespoon allspice, 3 tablespoons black pepper, 1 nes BE 

ee ee ee To ace the wonder of he da. 
Boil until of the required thickness. Put the dark ee Pinon Ig NS On aie 

spices and garlic into a cloth to prevent the catsup from ne Deal Bs canbe! bene dak P Bp Its plain to see ‘‘Jack Frost’’ came, 
| s With his dazzling artistry. 
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Log Cabins 
f 

By Muriel Berger i \ pS 
A of 

We've come full circle. In 1881 timber was the most ‘| 7 } \ em } 
important commodity. And then, with the availability of Fae j 
cheap fossil fuels, we discovered that wood for fuel was AX XN) | 

hard work, and messy, and Americans began their love MAE XXX\\\ \\\ \N 
affair with the fossil fuels. ii \ \ WY * | 

Along came a move by the OPEC nations, an oil cartel Mii} AN \\\ \ \ 
from the other side of the world, and with that came the Ay \n \ \ \ \ WY 
realization that America needed to change her ways, that el \ No 
the cheap oil era was over. . GS ————— = 

One of the ways was to build an energy efficient house. al Vy er ere =I) <= | 
Out came the plans for log houses. Wood is a good i ee Bet CT ee 
insulator, and some people think this may be an answer to S| vf ee a ee 
a fuel efficient house. This would come as quite a shock to ego Jttt es € SSS 
the people of the 1880’s who regarded them as temporary, SS — ee 
drafty, not stylish, and a sign of poverty and failure. Saas! SPS 658 OOS POLED SOeE 

But in the 1880’s plans were not necessary. All you ae a) 
had to do was to cut some trees usually ten to twelve 
inches in diameter, and sixteen feet long. They were Roofs were often made of wooden shakes. A six foot 
pulled to the chosen site with oxen, the site being atop a log of straight grained pine was squared until it was six 
rise, or on a hillside when possible. inches on each side. It was cut in half and then in halves 

Depending on the urgency of the job, four logs were again and again until the shakes were 3/8 inch by six 
half buried to make the foundation. This was the most inches, by six feet in length. They were laid in 
unsatisfactory in the long run, if the quickest. Eventually _ overlapping fashion. Other roofs were made out of hollow, 
the logs would begin to rot causing a decided tilt to the puncheons. Puncheon was the term used for a round log 
cabin, rendering it quite unsafe. that had been cut in half the long way, usually by splitting 

Another way was to rest the building on four flat it. Another roofing material was pieces of bark. 
stones, ‘‘corner stones’. The logs then were placed on The cabin had to be chinked. The logs never fit tightly, 
the stones so that they cleared the ground by a little. The and all the cracks had to be stuffed with mud, clay, o 
cabin was a lot more durable, but, the results were down moss, then plastered over with mud or mortar. These 

right drafty in the long Wisconsin winters. Brush, straw, cracks served as home for a myriad of insects and spiders, 
and sometimes manure was heaped around the This was often as far as the cabin building went. The 
foundations to partially remedy the defect. dirt floor was hard packed by pioneer feet, and sometimes 

The best foundation was of rocks and mortar. In spread with sand from the nearest stream to clean it up o1 
eastern Wisconsin, limestone and sand was mixed to make —_ important occasions. Puncheon floors were also used, but 
the mortar, while elsewhere, clam shells from the rivers they were uneven, and produced slivers. The nices! 
were ground up to replace the limestone. This foundation cabins had plank floors. 
made it possible to have a root cellar, the pioneer Rough boards were put together with wooden pegs to 

refrigerator. make a door. Leather or carved wooden hinges were 
The logs were prepared in various ways, too. They attached. If there was enough cash available, windows o 

could be used in the natural state, bark and all, but this glass were installed. These were protected by woodet 
made them retain moisture, and rot a lot sooner. When shutters. 
they had the time and labor, the logs were usually peeled. Wooden pegs driven into walls held shelves or the 

If the builder had time, or really wanted a snug _ mantel, while larger pegs were used as a kind of ladder to 
structure, the logs were squared with a broad axe. These the loft. The cabins were small, and the families wer 

fit together best and shed water easily. large. Children often slept in the loft. 
Now it was time to raise the logs and make the walls. A fireplace at one end of the cabin provided the heat 

They had been notched to make the logs fit together at the for the cabin. These were sometimes made of logs 
corners, or for openings. And often the neighbors came covered with clay. The heat baked the clay and protected 
over to make it a ‘‘cabin bee’’, and a kind of party for the the logs from burning. However, a very cold day, and at 
whole settlement. unusually large fire, often caused the chimney to catch fire 

As the day progressed, the log walls rose. A log of and people were lucky if they managed to save the entire 
sixteen feet by ten to twelve inches in diameter could structure. Stone and mortar fireplaces were far superior. 
weigh upwards of eight hundred pounds apiece. Skids or It is no wonder, then, that as soon as they could, ¢ 
poles were leaned against the wall, and the logs rolled up “‘real’’ house was built, and the log cabin became a bart 
them with the help of forked sticks. or shed. The pioneers would be very surprised to discover 

When the walls were around seven feet high, the top America’s new found love, the log cabin. 
log was put into place. This log had been notched to hold 
the roof and rafters. The triangular ends were then built, Source: 
and connected by poles. A heavier ridge pole connected 
the peaks. Badger History, Wisconsin Pioneers, 1965 
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Solid Oak, W hite Enameled Kitchen C binet 

Pri 
Smashed AMOR |” a = 
masnhe oid 2 gee | 4) = Ps ea vit 

REDAW 1 Ié ‘= olN ef = ‘3 a a 
Oo Oey | see | | ee ee ee 

‘|| 1|) =e Eel 
Od Lhe | Saceies Le | il — Se | 2S) 

if hl Bee | yy 1 || i 2 el) 
DOWN. A) “pone | | gl | el 
OW Jerre ll eS a | lee eae # ey |) RST = a | es 

tl ooene| Fee | aL. {i (oy Semel =| 
. ° Hy Mi.) Saeco EE eS Hi <i) Pte ti Furnished in Golden Oak | — Mo | beta lea) | 

< ee Boo) = | 
or All White Enamel || ; : 7?” Se 
Herel sa solid oak kitchen cabinetcontain- J| | a) > bes (ng all the sotentifie features approved by good f] |. <= 4 | H 

Ropsebeening sneriatiets. Now,atasmashing BJ): jo i i, LZ R | i all 
cut price which bringsit down to pre-war value. 9)} (==> ==" |) : th 
‘You will never know how much convenience | |g-— —7ose===97\| At | es i - | 
thereisin owning one, until you have had this | [Pbe——=== i ht Ta 8 bina P| i 
gne,in your home.” And remember, you pay = Se | t only spread Over i | = ek ro a a We 

age ee | 5 es a Fe a | Le a Ec fic Pens al 

Will Save Y ie | Gemma | | \ouaa Vim Yoru] 
1 ave You ame rm i | vary bh 1 ea ‘a Ble 

° ° ih * o—| i Cr a See Miles of Walking | 7; Yee | EA ee 
Ibis built to provide everything needed in pe SS Se y Sy 

the kitchen at arms’ reach. In the course of = a a A ple 
an ordinary day's kitchen work, it will save 9 — wisi mn 
you miles of yee Built of selected solid — see sat massciadniniteiiiladtnabanaial 2 cosh | 
oak, snjeted in light, rich, golden. It can Vs T WA, ih 

Seeenma yr sil wissen scene oe i | meee 4 wi a fin! a | NH biti 
the furnishings ofthe kitchen itself. i > .....5 | ij i til i hee | 

Di eari he SS ep i i | 
ea one Pe ge oe rg 

Roll Curtain Cai ASE G aa | ee ‘ 
This cabinet is equipped with a disappearit | A eee rai) Mn coftrentoeeronores naceeonas OT Of! | agai” ae ie 

4 curtain slides up 0} i Pf i BGT BE 
mxudoboworee. \\ if — , cp a A if 

° Mf \ \ +) i) hi i 

White Enamel i Ne \ ee ee Genlcact ah \} eo Se aa | oot dl IN La a a TN Se eel 1 ieee 
mpuoar [Seng Ree Pema SST ee 

The top has a farge, roomy white enamel \| I) i RS rE Petals el. Re al 
china’ cupboard, divided into two. sections. i\ ee la ae a) Seay | et 

Beetale couline estate ee ase WI YL al BR a a o Lad ST | AMO Pip 

holder, #'wire shelf..a coffee and tea Jar and \ yf {po Ps Se ee I bi i t 

room for other litchen necessaries. On the Dee i : | il 
other side is a swinging flour bin with glass it i” =) 
frome, sanitary sitter. | Has a small cupboard Mh he il Wl 
at thetop. ‘The door has four glassspice jars, fill is ak i 
ticket holders, etc. Has a special block for iY t i 
food chopper; one large cutlery drawer; two oi — i 
igen graves gna seers, mets breed or LCs i 

wer. Po fd has a wir : 
fack? sliding wire shelf and cutting board on 2 
wire support. 

Aluminum or White Porcelain Top 
The top slides forward, giving extra working space, and when extended measures 41 x 34 inches. Depth of base 22 inches. Depth of top section 

10¥inches. Furnished with an aluminum top or white porcelain top. The white porcelain enameled top has a hard, durable sanitary surface, finished 
on sheet steel. Will last‘a lifetime and is very much worth the difference. 

= . Or 
me q] e \Fewm'|+ cos JMR | 

F ae Teh Free Equipment Le 7 | 
eh This cabinet is complete with free equipment, suggested and approved by Domestic Heel pater ue 

| I ba ee 
ii fe © Science Instructors, which consists of sugar holder with lid; tea holder; coffee holder; et eee | 

fe | as: our glass spice jars, handy filing hooks; extract bottle rack; ticket and change tray; AM 2 a 
Hitt! fi as arge rack with rolling pin holder; daily reminder and popular recipes. Shipped from i | = fl 

Indiana factory. Weight, about 200 pounds. (oe 
faa | ‘ * : Sa eee es | = SSEUE| No. Be703C. Price, Golden Oak’ finish, ee ace | ae a i 

i Eig) ~-—— | RC Bh) a a [1 eran | P7zeorery. 
ve | ed No Money Down; $3.25 Monthly. i Ny ae t 

DU ee MI Bo SERBS i eae, | OS 
yee No Money Down; $3.50 Monthly. UP 5 1 

‘ No. B7066C. Price, in All White Enamel, inside and outside, 
Viewinoakshowingflourbin with porcelain top. A cabinet for a lifetime; only. . - View in oals showing all 
lowercase! level of working Porcelain top. A cabinet for ¢lietinesony. $43.70 Monthly — aocrecloesd. Absolutely 
top, for easy filling. ’ dust proof, 

Up To $60.00 Worth No Money Down. See Page 3 For Credit Terms. 29 

- 
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i Rock Bottom 
CR... Ss  weeZ lashed Price 

<I Se gS SS SS We. ee Pn = | Not for msny years have a  .. ee... * Va. you been ofiered a Colonial gira os a A we —ilibrary table of this size and 
a a ae Ee oe ee y construction at anywhere near Be ZL la OR S this price. But this is another 
g Hyp errr wy Le ASKS 6 sseuible or oad peemendaee . UL, Se ee LY | Lee fee —Sséoprice-saving values with which this bar- a PY aw ee Ce GG wy) : een ballads te tiled; We bougneeran 

GI! NEES BR TT factories had to have orders to keep -run- a a W/ 4, QL i MMe \ TOMALES A fey, ning and keep their men emploved. So we 
eae ‘ Z bought without profit to the manufacturer Sa Fo ; i often at less than actual cost, and you 

. £5 = i : get the saving. f ! NO N : : : 
7) ees j $ 00 y Beautiful Colonial Design 

. MON 1 —— fee This brary table follows @ ge aine Colo- 
1D f. a nial table of such simple elegauce.as will 

pare | ‘| D i ae f harmonize with most any other{urnishings, 
Monthly [77 ] adding tone to your entire library or living 

8 \ ae y room. Top measures 42n.8 inches. 
ye Po, } Has roomy drawer, wide shapely ends. 

N =F i la VA Colonial legs. Large, roomy magazine 

ai Sac ef SS OS VA Oe i —— Sf SS... S.C “eA by hy Oak or Mahogany. 
p GA SSS eee ES, ayy = Table can be had of selected hard wood Lorn SS a, = PY in rich, imitation quarter-< wed oak 

ERY Ln SOE . ; finish, golden color; or in beautiful mahogany 
Os ss Ba eet GG. Mp finish. You cannot begin to apprcciate the 
= Se EE ___ beauty of either the oak or mahor iny finish = less until you have actually seen the table in your home. 
Satie : ay at’s why we gladly send it on approval wt our risk accel aac Shipped from Indiana factory, weight abot 1201bs. 
Se — | 

em oe ee ne a a ee 

; No. BG7OOFC. Price, in quarter-sawed oak finish............$17.95 
Noe. BG7O1FC. Price, in mahogany finish............0+-.-.-- 919,60 39 - Piece Shoe, Harness | °°" °°" rn Sterne 81880 

le e e 

& Tinware Repair Outfit! Portable Electric 
a eas 4 eater 7 Ss Gesateech es ee | Lf ie Ny 

Bt ern? UD f Ok. . 
3 e f - - 3 j . b RY kag ages id : } . 

a ; “Ff Save the Quar- © yy ol A aa 
| ters Here is the \ Bea pee ‘ 
re ——— kind of an I 2 4 Ee ~~ mt bry outit that will save Y7) ¢ ton = Ky * — => FE A vou many thnes ite iy S IN ie Py ae 3 Wenkacar cost. within avery hee SAF a i 

OCare— fA — : short perlod ot ume. bf 4G eo ee q 
a pfriewte Gai ou can probably y Ae a a See fi 

\% recall the different ee. e ae (Sizza=— times that you have Rdyy, V NS F ss “= Sy are ae had to have ‘shoes (} PN Fs “A . ES on repaired, harness ani Wi Ack See enn ; CE % GNag belting ‘fixed, some es {\. oo” BA 
IER. = eee eo sey tin-ware soldered. RR Sty es ~ y eat nines 2S Ska ‘This handy and com A Cee y rly 

ee \ il 
SupREMEREPAIROurr iy) ny NO Wao. SY A€ 

Sa teal it 
" PCa Cntr 3 The Set ) To Any : cf, eb A hala aed el i Consists of: Y¥ Electric f a 

1—121n. Iron Stand for Lasts; 1 Iron Last for Men's work; 1 Iron 0) Light ; . i i Last for Men's work, extra large size; 1 Iron Last for Boys’ work: 1 NAY Ak if ie +B Tron Last for Children’s work; 1 Shoemaker'’s Knife; 1 Peg Awl; 1 Socket ee sty bg 
Peg Aw lHanéle; 2 liarness Awls; 2 Harness Aw Handles; 1 Ball 0 . Lp Shoe ‘Thread 3,1 Ball Shoemaker’s Wax; 3 Shoemaker’s Needles; 3 + ™, * ae ‘| ee} Harnessmaker’s Needles; 1 Pkg. %1n. Halt-soling Nails; 1.Pkg. 4-8 | , A sensational Red Tag bargain ae ae “So n. Half-soling Naiis; ipkg. % (n. Halt-soling Nails; 1 pkg. 54 1n. | Portable Electric Heater. The most oe Hoel Nails; 1 Bottle Leather Cement; 1 Bottle Rubber Cement; 1 | Practical thing in the home. Heats Riveting Machine; 1 Saw and Harness Vice. Malleable;1 Steel Punch; | 20 entire room in a very few minutes. : 1 Box Rivets, assorted sizes; 1 Soldering Iron, extra large; 1 Soldering | Takes the chill off, in the early morning or late evening. Can Iron Handle; 1 Bar Solder: 4 Pair Heel Plates: 1 Box be carried from room to room. _All steel, green enamel finish. Rosin: 1 Copy Directions Half-scling; 1 Copy Direc- with copper reflector bowl. Fourteen inches in diameter tions for ‘Tin Repairing. (latge size). , Comes complete ready for use, with six-foot cord = Ne teasenc. © and plug. Can be attached to any electric light socket; 110 volt Sane iNGhAS2ENC. Tach, cet, comes, carefully packed services” Weight about ten pounds. Sicshed Price for complete out. .-..---.. $4.9 No. B7505C. Red Tag Sale Price.............$8,95 Monthly 

Id The Original Credit House of Straus & Schram. Inc., Chicago. 
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omplete Hot Water Bathroom Outfit «,...... 
Ct ee i 

. wets Met in, —— WO, dul, all ee 
No Plumbing Needed—No Extras—Comes Ready ToUse -—j7——__} Pace (a, | 

a EMT MEM eT “Te iy 

Tub, Stove and Water Tank Complete [1 | {tg secre! eh | 
: SH He i a re ii 

Think of it, here without expensive plumbing {iffy (i) 1 f hi i i 
NO Sane Ony vies aoree vee can ental the i Al ni er : a | | a os 1 Mh 

comfort and conveniences of a modern, finest |j|' : ig) s Ne = 

equipped bathroom. You donot have tohave |! ii i, [passeocene ean Paes sa | Pe ae, 

M0 aplumbertoinstallit. Itcomesfullyequipped ||) \\,\/I li " Hon ma An =e 
oh ready to be used. Anyone can set it up. \ a. a Hvar gener Be | Ey 

5 S i ui al ca 
Is 60 inches long, 28} i | a a ae 

Ay The Bath Tub inches wide and 21 ly es Se a reo ¥ 

: inches high. "Made of heavy gauge, non-rust- (Py | i) 
ing steel, cold rolled and seamed by means of $C Fea ae staal 

heavy double over-lap joints. Around the top edge is a wooden eT ee 

irame, 234 inches wide. ‘The bath tub rests on two iron braces qe oo a ie | =a 
and legs. It is equipped with a regulation drain to which either |W *% } Si agaist I eels i 

a rubber hose or a regular pipe can be connected. This will allow {j,i Wie, 2 coe 
the water to run out after the tub has been used, It is also |i) MMW. NE 2 Gc ek a 
equipped with two holes for regulation plumbing fittings, in }jj/)))|., Hi ase foi, a alana sla ite VA PY - 

Civethis tubs to-be used for standard plumbing. fefull size and |) Mass] [sinh te mA ep 
can be used by the largest person. 5 so | A y a Sa 

. met \ OOS 

Stove can be used for cooking in the fF : e ) 20 KG 
Uses Kerosene kitchen, or for heating water for kitchen | a SS ce VS 
se, as well a8 for the bathroom. Makes an ideal little stove for |. et tte ua Wy 
most any use; in the laundry; in the kitchen or for heating water. J>S—> © \ SE = 2 Ith EX § . ei 
Burns kerosene. Has removable glass tank for easy filling. | - MERE aN Y ; 

. 
Sf 

Provides Hot Water For The Bath And Kitchen eae A! 
‘ Consists of a three-legged stand and shelf. _ Legs and top are made of cast iron. Shelf rim 

The Heating Outfit is of heavy gauge steel. Equipped with a ieeccsene hea e aeechment Has a regular i j Ly LS 

a Yalve directly below the tank, and a regulation control valve at the burner. Thousands in use in homes everywhere y \ TR es 

In’ erica, 
if ee 

Is made of heavy gauge cold rolled steel. Holds 834 gallons of water which makes a good lees 
The Water Tank finiy. “Has twothandles on sides, "Has nickel plated pipe which controls the water supply tiie) 
toe enoast So that when the stand is holding the tank and is put next to the tub it will flow directly into the tub without i yf 

illing. § yy 
sta? ‘nish The bathtub is finished in a white enamel on the inside with several coats applied, 2 { 

White Enameled Finish to retain its glistening bright finish. ‘The wood rim top is also in white enanedl. { 
‘The outside of the tab is Anished in gray enamel, as well as the legs and supporting frame. The tank 
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S Prana: Nasty ore aee eg Meee SYS i llMOLE IMA RABE BI llGuc nine oe Sg pm NS OUR JUNGLE KING DOUBLE PLUSH ROBE 
Be PER Ame iy Fk MR ie EN OO NSS : 

eon Al. Mb D 7 OO ASE oot ae eS CRIT EERO ERA SER 
07 Ze \ ry CE eo oN i ed sai anne cea 
[SBP on Fe Re gl aie | oa ee RSS| ea oe aN ee ig (SE hf Vi Be rh CL eae Y Ne VAS ESY Bulow 

Bagh p| Picea es gee Ma Aas cl ee) a PN eee NG Wea 
Van Ga is MR eG HO tee SON A ey a al a 

iy) Yai: Ne el). ee Si ae 1B) ee y Api ingen a As x 1 
g SI Mey A tie eS BS. a, nat a> pee anand a 

Pee Wi ii / LP ee > Faken cea i} Se 

iF ar i 4S = Rey Lae ee ica JON 
Kg err a Sl OSU eee SY SN 3 WP Ge ae cet RS LG. czy Jaa Fe | Py ee 3 Ma LEEW Nz 

SP See AZ, AA 2AG™ oe i Lc df en ee BUA DY BS 
KSiay] .: \jyiae Sai Us it L) tenga festa tam hee ie 
(Ae SN He asvesy 1% -incn yh eS ARS adn ae eran 
Ney Vi =—\\ vy) trace, less collars, price ek OM ll » Zale er SE Aa aay al 
= “"\\ SO WAN ony’ 2... 882 50 RCS qf He Der eee MF xr | NR Be | 
nS Ye . “\ VERNER For 13-inch ‘trace, add Shi Wy Nog = VARS pe Ne RIN aN neh | 
\ RS NE ey E533 $1.40. Weight, boxed for lish Ee . Wr (I O77 AN oo RNG Rea aR AL ere) 
a ss 25) S°SS shipment, about 80 pounds. Fes cena ate aa Nga Oe puRdedas75 Said 

Made from very best selected leather, nicely ornamented | TRACES—1%4-inch, 6 feet long, double and stitched | RGU ASSEmeceenmeces WAS ae oer 
with brass spots and trimming. A very showy and well | ith Cooper's jointed clips on front end, 6-link heel chains 
made harness, Has patent Cooper clip attachments which | clipped on back end. This Medallion Double plush pattern robe is made 
allow an even pressure on collars regardless of position of | papS—Heavy hamess leather, hair stuffed pads with |up in a very fetching design, The leopard, the most 
traces when horses are pulling. This is the best value ever brass hooks and terrets, row of brass spots on each edge, | beautiful of jungle animals, in its natural color of 
offered in a fancy trimmed harness at this money-saving | 41-inch adjustable market straps fastened to ring on trace. |fawn with black spots is seen standing on a hillside 
price, BACK STRAPS—One-inch with safe on hip and trace |in a bower of tropical verdure. The leaves and branches 
Sei tikes Hal eens k ae: | Tea, : are in thelr natural colors of green and gray, with a 

Improved fe g ake 6:5 py ded with layer % side straps, | beautiful patch of blue sky in the distance, The mate- first-class and attractive team hamess. SEONG ance OMe eee Hal used in the manufacture of this robe 1s the highest 
BRIDLES—%-inch short check, spotted front and nose | yip STRAPS—Three-ring style, wide safe and row of |grade of mohair plush, with a fine, even, glossy nap. 
band, brass rosettes aud long round side check. Hots, Hip straps, %-inch with spots. Brass buckle shields |The robe is finished witha wide mottled hotder of red 

me . aes he Yate. | on eee and black, The back is a plain black, securely sewed 
Mee OMe age ee ena BREAST STRAPS —1 %-inch with buckle snaps and slide. |io the front around all edges. Average retail selling 

choice Oak line ‘stock. MARTINGALES—1 i4-inch wth %einch collar straps. [price of this quality robe about $4.95. Size ROxG0, 
HAMES—Red steel bound, with large brass balls, bolt | BELLY BANDS—Folded with 1%-inch layer, lazy straps, | Weight, about 6 lbs. 

/ ayle Cooper's jointed clips. folded with row of spots. Heth ane” Gin seedtal pine an 2 OO "
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TRIMMINGS — Genuine ea ee, ee 
Leather or 16 oz. All- act - 

Wool Broadoloth. % i 

ore ec, «BRAND AUTO BUGGY For Pole in Place of . a a 
zqShatts, add; 82 25 ee Ra 
rena, add. 85 00 ai Sige GENUINE AUTOMOBILE LEATHER UPHOLSTERING 
For Full Leather Top, aS en ed 

add .......8450 . en io THIS IS THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN A TWIN PANEL 
ey” fa AUTOMOBILE SEAT BUGGY 

EXTENSION JOINTS AND We ' 
LARGE AUTO (agen or ie | sa BUY NOW-—A BIG SAVINC IN PRICE 

LIGHTS YES WY bina FS ad 

~- OND, GUARANTEED FOR THREE YEARS -~ eee AS TS rae aS Sl | LISS To prove the quality and large saving, we will on receipt of your order 
A . < Wa and price, ship this buggy on 30 days’ trial. Compare it with buggies sold 

ij a, % ee \ by other dealers at a much higher price. If you are not thoroughly con- 
ee ay SS ae OF, ve say is true, y_reti 

YRCSANIE NASR IA |) nein arn Set’ tik 
I SN Yy ——| Sea transportation charges you paid. Your judgment will settle the matter.” No 
WS ae ie one can make a fairer proposition. We have satisfied thousands of custo- 

T= — SK V7 We<7/ N fj mers, with this bugey Jest year and we hare no doubt of our ability to INS><Z)\ y ff satisty you as well. 
\S T\> DESCRIPTION: 

K y 4 BODY AND SEAT—Panels are thoroughly seasoned poplar, securely 
eet 4 ¢\ Zp attached to a strong ash and hickory frame, hardwood floor throughout, 

VQ A > m J heavy step strip, ironed full length on bottom.’ Length, 5G inches; regular 
aL SF Sa eZ width, 23 inches, Can furnish 20-inch body with natrow seat if’ wanted, 

a atest style twin automobile seat. 
= a 2 center one-piece front valance. Large auto light in back curtain and side curtains, four 

GEAR—Diamond stce? one-piece axles with 15/16-inch long distance spindles, | toll-up straps. Black enameled steel bows, straight or curved brace joints. 
mud gnd dustproof, will run a month or more with a single oiling. Full length, nicely CUSHIONS—Elegantly and luxuriously upholstered with 16-07. all-wool broadcloth, 
shape hickory. axle caps. Bent to form the true sweep arch siyle, or drop axles if | indigo dyed in the yarn, guaranteed nol to fade, or gentine leather. Open bottom box 
required. Full circle double plate 12-inch wrought iron fifth wheel,’ braced King bolt. | cushion with 15 tempered stcel oiled springs, 10 springs in back. Cushion biscuit 
Second growth hickory reaches, ironed full length, braced in center and to rear axle. | pattern, back and seat ends nicely tufted. Seat measuring 32 inches on top of cushions, 

. AIF bolts, braces and clips made of best wrought iron or steel. PAINTING—Oid time pure lead and linseed oll process, applied by hand with a 
i. SPRINGS—Extra long Frevch point full sweep end springs, made of highest quality | brush, put on to stick fast and permanently protect the wood. Iinished with best 
carbon steel, tempered in oil. Our buggies ride easy with either a light or heavy load. | English coach varnish, body hand rubbed to a mirror surface. Body and seat plain 
Hickory spring bars, or forged steel Bailey body loops, strongly clipped to spring. black, gear Brewster green, carmine, bright red, New York red, canary yellow or black; 

SHAFTS—Made of selected straight grained second-growth hickory, beut high at | appropriately striped. 
heel, ends nicely curved. Neatly trimmed with 36-inch dash leather points, four 6- | _ EQUIPMENT—Furnished with every modern feature found on high class work. 
inch spot leathers, round trace and singletree Straps. Bradley or Standard quick | Padded patent leather wing dash, 18 inches high, curved or straight, Dash well braced, 
shifting, noiseless couplings. extension toe rail. Reinforced ‘wood box, padded and covered with rubber, held in 

WHEELS—Made of strictly second-growth white hickory with rock elm Saryen | place by colled springs. Three-prong steps, rub iron to prevent cramping. Full length 
patent hubs, 16 spokes in each wheel. Regular size is: Front wheels, 39 inches | yelvet carpet rug or rubber mat. Washers, wrench, whipsocket and genuine checkér 
high; rear, 43 inches, with %-inch round edge steel tires, %-inch thick. ‘Can furnish | back melodeon cloth apron. 
87-inch front, 41-Inch rear, or 41-inch front and 45-inch rear. Can also supply TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet and 8 inches, or wide, 5 feet and 2 inches, Be sure to 
% or 1-inch tires. state which width you want. Can also furnish 4-feet, 4-inch track. Other special 

TOP—Leather quarter top, the extra long deep quarters and wide back stays made | widths to order for $1.00 extra. Buggy is shipped direct to you from southern Ohio 
of soft pliable No. 1 genuine leather that will not peel or crack. Roof and curtains very | or southern Indiana factory. Approximate net weight, about 825 pounds, — Weight, 
heavy genuine rubber, all curtains have reinforced edges. Lined throughout (excepting | carefully crated for shipping, about 525 pounds. 50 
side curtains) with good wool cloth that will not fade, duist pockets between bows, raised AQVOT SPIO ccs as Se aie las sas als ous es Tee we 00 

SMYTH’S CELEBRATED SEAMLESS KNIT IMITATION 5 
BUFFALO ROBES, BROWN OR BLACK, $6.55 AND $7.70 MY I F IDEN l IN | e 
State ST ee Bs 4 J 
Color i Pe ee 
Wanted > ae ees pe uh 

af j Re oe ese by Dearie 8 ieee ye 
robes re- 8B, ek ea) 773 aS 
tall ‘erers- B : ae wD a 
where fa. <x: Nora Pee eS, cco Si Saas | Ys DOUBLE NECK AND DOUBLE oe h “eave 2 ha AS 

{ aa Pen ee ae SS ie “ eae OND a HIP STRAP HARNESS 
best im 3 a ae Le’ rh SS 
‘wool. | See sk ey ater Came oe ae 
Body of Le i # ae we Se of N io (nn ines eae Le. \ 
closel me | Seen ee ee CFL. ys 
knit with ! ord y, BNE is Belg Sh eee sell % 7} \, ed 
Jong wool #4 7 i 2 ~~ ce A Na Ny wv 
fre knit Been Asha 8044 s0555p57 c \ = 

in, thus Ye Se, “Ree » ® a gf making beipiresecierter erro POPES EE y é; f 
the strong- ; E gt = _ est cloth known. No seam, as cloth fs knit in one piece. | Lining FOR LINES 4 ea eS as 
is fine black astrakhan with an inner lining of rubber, which makes E b> ma = Ta 4S 
the robe wind and waterproof. Face of robe looks exactly like the} WITHROUND Pa /™q) Sn One f SS 
old-fashioned buffalo robe. Handsome felt border, strictly moth- | FRaWTg apy a Meo A Ss 
proof. We carry following sizes and weights: a Zi. Q) eon ae SS 
25VB056 Size, 54x62; welght, about 10. Ibs. Each. .86 55 $2.00 Fie AF (a) ow x 

25V3060 Size, 54x72: welght, about 11% tbs. Each -_77Q) ——————— Seat |} i ’ s | 
PILOT BLANKET $1.75 LEADER BLANKET 85¢ SATISFACTION Geren ie) @ © ee Made from best fine woven Made of hish grade burlap. | “GyARANTEED | 2 _ FY 4 he | 4 5 

mangled 10-oz. burlap, full | securely bound; fastened in i | fw oA 
Kersey lined, bound around neck | front with heavy rawhide strap OR YOUR A ay) Pe ee 

ee. y with snap and ring securely a fal (tp Sa 
with 2-inch tape and 8%-inch | wea: % lined with heavy wool! MONEY BACK \\; J % ef Gee 
surcingles, with 2-inch wed | blanket lining; ‘wo fine heavy i Poe TING a 
stay to first surcingle. Strong- | 1-inch surcingles. ‘ cS < = 21s i L_~ SS 

est blanket ever made. Welght, | 25V2011 72- in. %  _ Fy lll N ere 
about 9 pounds. lined... .......80 85 a PN 
252015 72 inches. 76-in., % lined, "4 ins; 1 00 3 awe Pc 

76-in., full lined, 4% ‘ ES oo! 
Price, each... 8175 pounds .....2+.+ 110 * pg = 
76 in, each.seee+. 285 90-in., full lined, 5 Ibs. 125 4 Vv ~. a 

r d 3 ay 
] [ PILOT aii Something entirely new in a double neck and double hip strap harness. "Neck and hip strap, being round, 

\ $1.75 —<x IW LEADER | wit slip through if caught, instead of breaking like old style. We guarantee that this harness 1s made of very 
Ai) . i ae best grade of oak tanned leather. Workmanship is the very best, all parts are smooth round edge finished by 
EY aR ee ier 85c hand. Finest quality triple-plated rust-proof nickel or Davis hard rubber trimmings used. ‘The strongest 

9) | 6X] ihost durable and finest appearing popular priced harness ever made. Will give better service, always present 
t Dy dm <P he ; a finer appearance and outlast any harness made or sold*by dealers at less than $20.00. If you want to be 

) a> a “i, tp to date, and at the same time, get the most serviceable ever offered, order this number. 
7, PrN y % ~7 4 DESCRIPTION 
ay eo 4 ‘fee <P BRIDLE—%-inch round cheeks, will slip through loop on crown piece, layer on 
Ye G Whe Cot oe crown, over check with nose band, fancy front and rosettes. Will furnish a box.lop 
DT goa Gy, fit aA el bi ee ae ‘blind bridle if preferred. BREAST COLLAR—Extra wide-shaped, singlesply, with Voge Yy bie oe ee folded neck pleco and round double forks running through loop, "TRACES—-14- oF ATi a ee inch single-ply, sewed to breast collar with long waved layer. BREECHING—1%- 

(eae ee Pe eee Be inch single-ply’side straps, %-inch hip strap double and raised running through back 
Ps Fe WW Ea Bye ie fg |! i a a strap with on and round Soe tome Fanning through loop, turned back %-inch, 

t] CD Ree a pO ee eT el hts scalloped with crupper sewed on. LE—3-inch swell leather bottom, patent 
Wee L] “ed was = (ERE Rangel es Teather jockey, beaded housing, harness leather skirts, a 8-minute metal dee with 

WA tM Ty Wl es ae re agate? swinging shaft bearers. BELLY BAND—Single-ply Griffith style, with straps to 
ee 22 PE Siege ican a edie SS | wrap around shafts. LINES—%-inch front, and 1%-inch hand parts with spring es i eae So a Ara - eA eas as billets to buckle into bit; made ta-fit horses from 900 to 1,200 pounds. Weight, 

\ 4 fr Vests one bexed for shipment, about 29 pounds. ‘Trimming, nickel or Davis hard rubber, 
wt i ae 4 25V372 Price, . (Will furnish Blind Bridle at same price if wanted). .@14 75



a ee EO 
, Men SeAGy GUran anonnt Sr = By oi eee ag oh Ra 

LREADY CUT <6 IF ¢ AND FitTeD #2, 123005 Peas — AES PRICE AND uP 4 ma LIS ete *y ‘ FL gt TT bie eee ie Ee ods i" el ~| we Cet, =| SSeS A Modern Octagon Barn of Popu- a % Lo Se i | : * “ ” is " : eI IT I TON 5 | lar Design, Already Cut , pie . o po | and Fitted. ne tS, LEE EEE les ° e Z __ SS SS. bsA fone: HIS Octagon Barn, like all other barns | bee. x, LEE NS SS. ahh iy ha: shown in this book, is of first class con- Sine legs ‘se LEGAL A2 tte TT rN SS SASS Boek ort struction. It is becoming very popular aes LEE aa CN = > ~ £*tee 
: 1 Dee... LEE Gee 2 >: throughout the country, because of the sim- ee ee LLEZE EES Rg a em poeS SSSss cit a we A plicity with which it may be erected and the If si go ae LLC PES N = SSS ate Paine 2 | great possibilities it offers for a practical oor |i_————\ imma i ae ee i [sam CS SSS SSS a Race arrangement. The floor plan on this page is |i 5 ai laa P Fi 2S eee only a suggestion of the convenience of this ia eA eee ns Pabsbions 2 seca eee | see Deel 9 eae SA type of barn. It can be easily modified. ae ee SHS Ss eee ee a Ground floor height, 8 feet 6 inches; height 3 Se 4 ae ee re: from sill to eaves, 18 feet. Bd A P Goa ocaanae Neen GSS NES oe oe eR 53 a oe ee Bg All framing lumber is of No. 1 Yellow Pine. e = ee ee ot er a es The outside walls are covered with drop ee ee el == a siding of cypress, “The Wood Eternal.” This t ee } i ieee ieee combination secures a very strong frame and ‘ Fi a oe —— q y V = Ry eee outside walls that will withstand the weather | ae ee a 1] {i { All Feew oe me for a lifetime. me | rr eer SS rm ee em ee eo if il ‘i i eee To make the roof good and strong, we fur- ait || J a Sole oe Sti = TAN | lls — fei nish tight fitting, tongued and grooved sheath- Ht ul | Y) oe a ee TI itl ee | Sl am i | a ing boards, to be laid on the rafters and cov- hal ULE i) foe Ld oe LI = el WEY (lh fi “aoe ee ered with Fire-Chief Shingle Roll Roofing. if ses See ee mil HANA Re “Soe Fire-Chief Roofing is guaranteed by us for : Ra oni eres Os | fh i ll ||| — rion Ree 1 fifteen years. It resembles painted shingles. ‘Weer Se | ti | ih ill yy Doors are made of Clear Cypress, “The Z oy [Sheree see] sy Pie aes ecm Nae ge ere x t a cca eae, ! Wood Eternal.” One large driveway door is ee Oe. ee a ie aia = | provided for the entrance of team and load. | _——-_ ae ii " : re) Ve i q iT ie | This door slides on Roll Rite Hangers, the ose i : Ge : lias Bae 3 | ed awn ole ra Bytes 5 pas 

{MN < Los i Neier <a) Pe 4 Re eee \ we ie bet OP aoe t tt I, || eh Ree me mae 
Baoan ane ete en Sr OR og ba ee ss Fie 2 ae ps ~ 

¥ ge ROS. RP RE a ee ee ee a ae st HK NN 
KS KOSS Prices of Our Modern “‘Octagon’’ Barn No. 2085, ‘‘Already Cut’? and Fitted. Diameter, 60 Feet. a &S Vath XY a \ Total Height of Barn From Grade Line, 44 Feet. Haymow Capacity, About 50 Tons. 

ve SO f \ Price, “‘Already Cut,” With No. 1 Common Cypress Siding, “The Wood Eternal”................ - $2,123.00 / Shef wt 2 Price, “Already Cut,” With Select Cypress Siding, “The Wood Eternal”........................ 2,215.00 
7 [> e | highest priced hangers we handle. One wing of the driveway doors is furnished with a small hinged door built in for I Se eo Fs xi i personal entrance to the barn (see page 43). Three Dutch doors, conveniently located, are for the entrance of cattle. All | f ea a i 3 doors are “ready made”—ready to hang in place and are superior to doors produced by hand carpentry. 

\ (eee For Silo Ie 2 al Large six-light windows, 13 inches thick, opening size, 1 foot 10% inches by 3 feet 6 inches, with ventilation shields, are \ Vt “| - E 4 furnished for the ground floor. A quick change of air may be made by lifting the windows back into the shields. The practical i} \ \ % BE ky ao Ty construction of the shields protects your stock from direct drafts. 
7 \ aN y ot oA Light for the mow is provided by a four-light sash in every alternate panel of the cupola and one six-light sash, which s ] © / A can be opened when filling the silo. Between the lights in the cupola slatted shutters for mow ventilation are furnished. \ Ny = os Hardware, such as latches, bolts, screws, nails, etc., is included in the price, also sufficient paint for two coats, oxide red KR 1G for the body and white for the trim. You may select other combinations from our paint page (see page 47). Ventilating sys- in, CS Z tems, barn equipment, silos, concrete, etc., are not included in the price. ® \ DRIVEWAY G Our “already cut” feature, together with “ready made” doors, sash, etc., furnished at the prices quoted, AS 

make it possible for you to get this Modern Octagon Barn at a remarkable bargain, as well as a saving of QUA TIAEY, 2 
1 Y time and labor. Free building plans, which are easy to understand, are furnished with every order. Be sure ‘GU RIED a ee to give size when ordering your barn. een ati Hg = ee peo aa a Oe UE PARES hp pues ee BLO OR) kN 

ei —29— SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., CHICAGO.
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i |. i ‘ a 4 Nc fete Peat agi hy BAL NAO Bs | Ford Sedan $975 : x v ay hf 7 & tye a. i 
Ba Fully Equipped, f. 0. b. Detroit et fs i Them py yA f a Puan oe | : | Z Ds, te aes fe - Bia ; | | ‘The Ford Sedan carries all the up-to-the-minute style and beauty in § 2 i iy DE SN ae & a a ‘| CS 
ey design with sumptuous luxury in appointments—decidedly a car ; : A § A ae ct Smee , ig Fa " : 
a4 of “class.”” A quality car for the family service every day of the year, : ‘ is ear fy le Bi =, Sa fi 3 Furs ; 
1 | giving modern luxury with Ford economy, both in the purchase price i ¥ bok, * : oe ars ane? j <a a) 

| | and maintenance. ; fies To : We i 4 ee ae 4 } The Ford Sedan meets all requirements for the demands of social : Mees 9 Lar i i? de i " oa 7 : 
| | life, for the theatre and concerts, for shopping and pleasure riding— ae SaaS OS eT es hy: 
{equally delightful for sunny summer days and inclement weather— | ee ea SN paced ig 

j a car of luxurious comfort and style. : i Bac i ren le Bi } ee Be os il hy ee 
a The regular Ford chassis of Vanadium steel construction. The sim- ee ee \ % Cy oo a Pe er Or agi “be 

licity and safety of control make this car very desirable to women Ree ia : 5 PBR aiid P : i Pee ‘ Pa ii who drive their own cars. ee Kea a Nt. fh ee 
4 | With all these features is combined economy in operation and the i gas a ie et ores ¥ il hel 

; | assurance of ‘‘Ford After Service to Ford Owners.” 6! ' neon ‘4 j i 

| Buyers of the Ford Sedan will share in profits if we sell at retail le” 3 F i } ors ‘4 cs : 
i] 300,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and August 1915. es Pres i ag ¥ 

fst Bo jee: Cae: 4 
‘ d ee 9 r a. : 
a —— Se ie ie ee ees Ny . :
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: — 7 Y 7 | 
$750 New Ford Coupelet, fully equipped, f. 0. b. Detroit Oi é Jz | 

Sooo SS OOOO SM Z Le | 

$690 Ford Town Car, fully equipped, f. 0. b. Detroit 

y | “|| AMERICAN PRICES AND BODIES: 2-passenger runabout, $440; | fF 
: 5-passenger touring, $490; 2-passenger coupelet, $750; 5-passenger sedan, 

i 2 $975; 6-passenger town car, $690 f. o. b. Detroit. With possible profit- 

aX f a sharing at end of year. z 

5 eere _ = = “|| CYLINDERS: Four, cast en bloc, 334 x 4 inches, L-head. S 
eg ip Ae : COOLING: Water, withthermo-syphon circulation and vertical tube radiator. |} 

a 2 21 | GARBURETOR: Special float feed. | 

[| ee *1| IGNITION: Single system, Ford magneto built into motor. 
ia eeeees ce TIRES: Front, 30 x 3 inches; rear, 30 x 34 inches. 

i y <| | WHEEL BASE: 100 inches. c 

| 4 TYPE OF SPRINGS: Semi-elliptical, transverse. 

, ‘ BRAKES: On transmission and rear wheels. 2 

L\\ / : rN \ Ee CLUTCH: Steel disc. : 

be s-¢/m j : =| | CHANGE GEAR: Planetary type. os 
was. ZN STN = SPEEDS: Two forward and one reverse with direct drive on high speed. = 

4 g/ a || /\\ ee FINAL DRIVE: Shaft. ee 

Wd 7) Ny - = ee CONTROL ARRANGEMENT: Operator sits on left with brake and EA 

Bia.) ia ey = ee gear levers on left. Zi 

Sa ee spree . PS No options given on Colors, Tires or Equipment Be 

$975 New Ford Sedan fully equipped, f. 0. b. Detroit eo Deen ee ge Dente aupeorraie reas 4 

199 1901
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Patrol Graders, Finishers RUS ELL Road Drags, Wheel Scrapers 

a i ae 
ROADIEQUIBMENTEE 

Circle—Semi-steel reinforced by “T’’ shaped struc- Worm and Gear—Used for raising and lowering of 

tural steel member. Blade may be fully reversed. blade is considered best as it is safe, speedy, positive 

and self-locking. 
Drawbars—Heavy “T” shaped steel members arched es 

high to give clearance to front wheels. Drawbars con- Cs 
nected to kingbolt at same point as pole is connected— E KS 
absolute direct draft. NK 

sae 
Frame—Heavy 5-inch channel, well braced and cross- Dawe ee’ Ny 

braced. | uae ele Se 
I J, 

a SS 
. \, Wheels—Either flanged or flat x ee 

; \ | tires furnished. Spokes are cast 
é q | into hub. The flanged tires are ec 

.| made of “T” shaped steel which 7 

Y} Me A forms a positive ground grip. The ae 
AS aah ee | hub cap screws onto hub forcing the Pole—Furnished with wooden horse pole or an all 

\B i N | grease through the bearing, steel adjustable offset engine pole which permits the 

ua N] i] | Wheels equipped with removable — grader to run in ditch and tractor on road bed. 

1 ff = boxes. Diameter of rear wheels, The equipment furnished with the Russell Standard 
| 40 inches; front, 34 inches. Tires Road Machine consists of the machine complete with 
| 4 inches wide. tool box containing all necessary tools, seat for operator, 

el horse pole, lead rod, and seat for driver or adjustable 

Axle—Rear, 2 inches square (one piece); front, 2- offset engine pole as may be desired. Inasmuch as the 
inch, cold rolled shafting. Tread, rear 74 inches; front hitch called for in various localities differs, the double- 
44 rec Siisee(“base 11 ft. 7 in Ren casiecan be xs trees, four-horse eveners, neckyokes, etc., are furnished 

tended 15 inches to either side or set at an angle of 15 9S Separate items for two or four horses abreast 8 
degrees to permit the running of wheels to counteract ordered. : 
under side pressure on the blade. Specify whether flanged or flat tires are desired. 

QUICK ACTION PIVOTAL POWERFUL WORM AND 5S INCH EXTRA HEAVY 

ADJUSTMENT OF REAR AXLE GEAR DEVICE SUBSTANTIAL TRUSSING ONE-PIECE CHANNEL FRAME | 
Pees a ao eaee Sor INGHi HANEIti@ FOR 4X 4 INCH’T’ SHAPED STEEL 

LIFTING BLADE i 
ONS i. Fale LIFTING 1/41NCH CARBON STEEL ee | 

a owWNXS oe } = a i es 

sox ron K & Na A A = ern 2 st nome 
Ve, Be? <clem 

bios ra) | ia a] 7 | 
REAR AXLE . Ww ~ Spr Pars as Paro CE DEW bY pment % . 
SIDE SHIFT “ame Sena tested Pte) Rimes ye Va TRS Pa The Ee —, ey DIRECT DRAFT | Cassel eae a_i y—| ig f \ eT 

jy ; Reet’ 3 x 32 IncH co — Ss y | Y. A Toa. | 
2 evi ae “T’ SHAPED STEEL 77 y Ty Ps ~T> 

4 OF / ie se K\Y le : 
QQ Ee ae , m7 - cs y aes aia 1 a | b APS MM ‘" ee 4 

eT oe NAN AD) Oe a SISA Ne dade esata “ne 
. 7 Y A SSE Lb! D4 inch piameter | 

sie nee: IAG 44 INCHES 

hal rat! DIAMETER WELL BRACED : BLADE TILTING ADJUSTMENT \TIRES 4 INCHES WIDE | 

m Ere “TIRES 4 INCHES WIDE DETACHABLE PLOW STEEL ee eee ' 

one rece WITH REMOVABLE semrsteeL cincte CUTTING EDGE INCHES WIDESS INCH THICK CONTAINER REMOVABLE BOXES 
we See WHERE SAGE 11 FEET, 7. 1NCHES— 

Page 15 
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Road Machines, Scarifiers RUSSE I Zlevating Graders; Wagons 
OS metROADIEDUIPMEN® 

ti Russell Offset Road Drags 

By the offset feature both blades travel at an angle 
and yet in the same path without the end of one blade 
extending beyond the other. 

: All drags illustrated on this page ( with a 
| ~ exception of the Three-Way Wheel aa/\God 

Drag) also Drags No. 14 and No. 15 on LEZ Me) 
, page 41 are built offset. They are “{\)} \V Ie | Ses equipped with “T”’ shaped blades which MW NAb 

——— a_i are reversible. na CT Ov 2 
: E — The Three-Way Horse Drag No. 20 will *: ees Wad |: 

| er ~ re maintain your roads in a big way. It re- {aS 
— oN quires four horses to operate to capacity. 2.73 Res 

— Sececooe@ A third drag, 4 feet long, or a set of chains "36 Se 
or (like cut below) may be used in the rear es 

center for leveling. The forward drags SAF 
| | Road Drag No. 12. may be set at any angle desired to gather;Zzay. 

: Blades ff] ‘T’’-Shaped, 6 in. wide, 6 ft. long dirt to the center. Be E r TW 
The Three-Way Wheel Drag main- Seal il i 

tains roads at a very low cost. Used be- a iil | | 
| hind six horses, a truck or small tractor. “ill! i Ml 

i f Made in three sections. The two front | "ll 
1 drags smooth both sides of road and 

| i~ move loose material tocenter. The rear crowning blade 
A : is adjustable, controlling the leveling of the loose 

STRESS material. 

Ge N 

4 id a ee — | Price, Net and Delivered, Freight Prepaid, to Your Station. Me a ae Coase e f i Ti la J i Codeword” BY ee 
ao $17.95 Offset Drag No. 12, blades 6 ft. long, 6 inches,.- pis ., Co. vse weyers wide. eight 200 Ibs\csccascie tena tee Filthg eke 

. oad Drag No. -foot). No. foot 20.65 i f nee 
Alike except for length of blades TT te ee ae 

$22.45 Offset Dene. 10, blades 8 ft. long, 6 inches 
- , wide. eight 275 1BS.. vcs. csiassnienscna ee ; 

| $131.35 Russell Three-Way Wheel Drag. Weight 
- LOS OWS. scscssescesncinasecseiasaauieen ince aes See 

f $49.95 Russell Three-Way Horse Drag No. 20-B 
| equipped with chains in rear far leveling. ae WN = : Weight 465 168i cgiciinsinentinaeucn Fodder 

_* ‘ 4 =" es $56.60 Russell Three-Way Horse Drag No. 20-A 
| ee equipped with rear drag for leveling. of > — & Weight 570 1D8....ciscs;scachai-is esc oe Rodorate 

ec 2 AT 
: | a. Gael aN Ng —— Na Russell Three-Way Wheel Drag 

a \ (Illustrated below) 
7 Blades on front drags “"T” shaped, 6 in. wide, 8 feet long. Maxi- 

Three-Way Horse Drag No. 20 mum spread 20 ft. Weight 1050 Ibs. 

(Illustrated above) 

— / | 
Forward drag blades 6 feet long. CN ii x Fumished with a rear drag (4 feck op Os ae | long) or a set of chains for leveling. (a-\ =P g ae Sp E 

Le fi 

Page 42 3% Discount Allowed for Cash with Order; 2% Discount Allowed if Pald In 30 Days 
| 
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Patrol Graders, Finishers RUSSE Lo LE Road Drags, Wheel Scrapers 
ee ee reas RE Ses my ws 

SROADEDUIRMEND 

Russell Pressed Bow! Drag Scrapers 
3 Bee 

Contractors’ Extra Heavy All Steel 
RO Drag Scraper 

Pay, @), % we ™~ Price, Net and Delivered, Freight Prepaid, to Your Station, 

NS ; \ Capacity Weight Codeword 
Pei ~ ae SS $11.00 No. 1—7 cu. ft., 105 Ibs., Plain Bottom.......... Fyset 

ae NX Te $11.55 No. 1—7 cu. ft., 112 lbs., with Runners.......... Fyong 

me Pa $12.10 No. 1—7 cu. ft., 118 lbs., Double Bottom...... Fyory 
: ee | $10.40 No. 2—5 cu. ft., 92 lbs., Plain Bottom.......... Fyole 

$11.00 No. 2—5 cu. ft, 99 lbs., with Runners.......... Fyate 
Russell Contractors’ Extra Heavy $11.55 No. 2—5 cu. ft., 105 Ibs., Double Bottom...... Fyala 

Clipper Solid Steel Scraper 

~ Price, Net and Delivered, Freight Prepaid, to Your Station. 

7 ~ Capacity Weight Codeword 

—— ~ $9.80 No. 1—7’cu. ft., 92 Ibs., Plain Bottom.......... Fyve 

$ . a sf $10.35 No. 1—7 cu. ft., 99 lbs., with Runners.......... Fyse 
W \. sai aes Rie , $10.85 No. 1—7 cu. ft., 105 Ibs., Double Bottom...... Fybre 

g tse se $9.30 No. 2—5 cu. ft., 81 Ibs., Plain Bottom.......... Fyble 
C Se $9.80 No. 2—5 cu. ft., 88 Ibs., with Runners.......... Fydle 

= ‘ a Fo “a $10.35 No. 2—5 cu. ft., 94 lbs., Double Bottom...... Fydem 

Se 
Russell Clipper Standard Solid Steel Scraper 

— Price, Net and Delivered, Freight Prepaid, to Your Station. 

S58 Ba Capacity Weight Codeword 

Me : i $9.40 No. 1—7 cu. ft., 37 lbs., Plain Bottom.......... Fybe 

& % rat ——_ $9.95 No. 1—7 cu. ft., 94 Ibs., with Runners..........  Fyde 

he, \ = $10.50 No. 1—7 cu. ft., 100 Ibs., Double Bottom...... Fyge 

a) Pie. } ‘ $8.85 No. 2—5 cu. ft., 77 lbs., Plain Bottom.......... Fyke 

en gs WS 39.40 No. 2—Scu. ft., 84 lbs., with Runners......... Fyle 

-~ — B y $9.95 No. 2—5 cu. ft., 90 Ibs., Double Bottom...... Fyme 

ST y Y $8.30 No. 3—3 cu. ft., 64 Ibs., Plain Bottom.......... Fype 
$8.85 No. 3—3 cu. ft., 71 Ibs., with Runners........... Fyre 

Rissasll Standard $9.35 No. 3—3 cu. ft., 77 lbs., Double Bottom...... Fyte 

R 
A ) 

4 ¥ ’ Aa f- \ 1 

y x | 

R_3 Y | ree’, 

is mh > a wy 3 y SS i areca » ¥ 

ee ea ss Wee 6 

oA \ OR 3 

Russell Tongue Scraper — 
This implement is designed for leveling road beds, or on the Russell Doan Scraper 

dump. It is particularly adapted to moving large quantities 
of earth a short distance, as in filling a ditch, or for cleaning out Specially constructed for cleaning out and back-filling ditches, 

old large ditches. It is easily handled and the driver fills and leveling roads, barnyards, and in fact, any uneven surfaces. 

dumps his own load with ease. To back-fill a trench or ditch, a rope or chain about 20 feet long 

The steel blade is of extra quality and ground to a sharp _ is fastened to draft chain on scraper and team is hitched to end of 

cutting edge. This blade or cutting edge can easily be replaced rope. The team works on one side of trench and the man oper- 

when worn out. Shoes and draw-bars are very strong and ating scraper on the opposite side, pulling across ditch or trench. 

durable and the scraper box and handles are made of well-season- The Russell Doan Scraper, properly handled, can do as much 

ed lumber and thoroughly bolted. work as fifty shovels. 

Price, Net and Delivered, Freight Prepaid, to Your Station. Price, Net and Delivered, Freight Prepaid, to Your Station. 

Codeword Codeword 

$14.45 Russell SHEDS Scraper, 48 inches wide, $11.75 Russell Doan Scraper, 48 inches wide, 

WeEIGhE 129 IES 5 jos cis tasuvesas — Ruel Welghe (5 ADS 1st wie os wer oe, RUCGY 

3% Discount Allowed for Cash with Order; 2% Discount Allowed If Paid in 30 Days Page 47 
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The 
Town of Day 

ele Le 4 A , Hall 

LP eget ae : 4 In 1971 the town of Day constructed a new 
: | ae Town Hall on land purchased from Jerome 

oom (SOAS Ee Hartle. It is located a short distance south 

a Ret Ds ee Py of the Hartle farm on County M. The new 
% /y Hall is a metal building which houses the 

township’s tanker truck, grader and dump 
P truck. It also has a large meeting room for 

: the various activities of the surrounding 

' < area. 
‘ a 

As a result of the decision to build a new 
Hall, the old one had to be sold. It was 

a = purchased by Jack Fahey. On the land that 

— : £7 the old hall stood on, Jack put a mobile 
Ps ae home, and he had the old hall building 

¥ ‘ [os 4 moved to the back to be used as a garage 

; Tont ‘4 and work shop. 

“Vie @ . In a series of snap shots, the photographer 

ihe ae captured the move in progress. Loretta 

ny ; a | s Weis submitted these photos. 

) f ‘ His z In the photo below arrows show the 

| Hl Ht ' a — location of the old and new town hall. 

_ aed = Be ne 5 This photo was taken by Bob Zimmerman. 

: De meat A Stee : ee: = 

ig ‘ Cages ee Eras 
-_ =f a 2 eaes Bp be ae 

a - = : i i 

ee Bos | oper 
ea ee ae «= = =ClS 

> : : a eeey? gg tt ol geen cee 
Sie eae 4S be apd Me ‘ 
Wye? Sal. 4 

AY TES Ey ; ail as 5 

SANE | - SN Aa ’ 
" , iy ia AS fe ee 
\ aa eS ) eet Sax! 

Fee 7 ae os RT ky pe as 

Pee Se , ri fs 

ee : “ -_ + ef iat % Lea ' : a 

eee ¥ — Pes a 
Mee .. ic Fr Ss bs best 

at ‘ att a RE Rg os 

i me peat 925 See age yee 
iG Re ors a re ae Se aN 2 
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On the Banks of the Little Eau Pleine 
av. D 

See Pap oad Ie ee mee a | eae ee oe =| 
Pe lesnea ge pnin Pe eae iP ere ctoles © Jeet len gyno] Sf | re aie) wee ee 
See a ace a Oe a ae Be 
Py 8 SS : : 

ee Se: ee <, e oA j % 

1, One __ ev 'ninglastJuneas I ram-bled The Dea RS a ¥ b % 
ite Silt ae Lats | ix 

pee —+—}—p Fm + _ a? 4... ____f Sr ou Make Be A big? Serge SL pO ape Say d 
7 ee ee oe ETL ae. aay 
| (i 2 oy 2) ee, Ps 2 a a ee ‘Sy PALA aN, paren | 
Exes enon meta) ee ee ee sp et pe ey Boas Fe ON yt, SO 

Tae as i es Fe Teer 
Rory ‘m8 ak SS 

green woods and val-leysa — long, The mos — qui - toes’ notes were me— pene i ae Ri en 
Re we) a ee 9 Th OE 

0 # 3 m D =™ Ay D ee wif Wines “ae 
peer Lee penrervesman | ern e wee ory 6] ogee Tee ee fa] aS \ we we \)\ 

ee te eee She 
ee eee SS ae 4 

oO . ee x Ng 

= oe Rey GY aan a s 
lo - dious And _—_s0_. was the whip-poor - will’s song. The EA eee 

pH, eee he el - Sey ee. Pi . AK fies Ua — — a 

XY eo 

frogsin the marsh-es were croak-ing. The tree toads were whis-tling for 

4 3 ee ee Sa 
) # Fim D7 3 m Bm 4S eer 

Cy a (2 RS A Se ee eee ee 
wa PiRccsd eee fA ge gee ye oe ene 
rly 4 an nS ee ee Nee ee 
CY ff tT te ES 

~ 

rain. The part-ridg-es round me were drum-ming on the 

Ha (SSS ft 3 

Ay oo ae a y-—}—— ; : 
; XY a a Music from ‘‘Badger History”, 

banks of the Lit-tleEau  Pleine. 

| 

2. The sun in the west was declining 4. I stepped up beside this young school-ma’am, 
And tinging the tree-tops with red. And thus unto her I did say, | 

My wandering feet bore me onward, ‘‘Why is it you’re mourning so sadly 
Not caring whither they led. While all nature is smiling and gay?”’ | 

I happened to see a young school-ma’am. She said, ‘‘It is for a young raftsman | 
She mourned in a sorrowful strain, For whom I so sadly complain. 

_, She mourned for a jolly young raftsman He has left me alone here to wander 

On the banks of the Little Eau Pleine. On the banks of the Little Eau Pleine.”’ | 

3. Saying, ‘‘Alas, my dear Johnny has left me. 5. ‘‘Will you please tell me what kind of clothing | 
I’m afraid I shall see him no more. Your jolly young raftsman did wear? 

He's down on the lower Wisconsin, For I also belong to the river, | 

He’s pulling a fifty-foot oar. And perhaps I have seen him somewhere. | 
He went off on a fleet with Ross Gamble If to me you will plainly describe him, 
And has left me in sorrow and pain; And tell me your young raftsman’s name, 

And ’tis over two months since he started | Perhaps I can tell you the reason 
From the banks of the Little Eau Pleine. He's not back to the litle Bau Pleine.” 
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6. ‘‘His pants were made out of two meal-sacks, 10. When the school-ma’am heard this information, 
With a patch a foot square on each knee. She fainted and fell as if dead. 

His shirt and his jacket were dyed with I scooped up a hat-full of water 
The bark of a butternut tree. And poured it on top of her head. 

. He wore a large open-faced ticker She opened her eyes and looked wildly, 
With almost a yard of steel chain, As if she was nearly insane, 

When he went away with Ross Gamble And I was afraid she would perish 
From the banks of the Little Eau Pleine.”’ On the banks of the Little Eau Pleine. 

7, ‘He wore a red sash round his middle, 11. ‘‘My curses attend you, Wisconsin! 
With an end hanging down at each side. May your rapids and falls cease to roar. 

. His shoes number ten were, of cowhide, May every tow-head and sand-bar 
With heels about four inches wide. Be as dry as a log schoolhouse floor. 

His name it was Honest John Murphy, May the willows upon all your islands 
And on it there ne’er was a stain, Lie down like a field of ripe grain, 

And he was as jolly a raftsman 7 For taking my jolly young raftsman 
As was e’er on the Little Eau Pleine. Away from the Little Eau Pleine.”’ 

12. ‘‘My curses light on you, Ross Gamble, 
8. ‘‘He was stout and broad-shouldered and manly. For taking my Johnny away. 

His height was about six feet one. I hope that the ague will seize you, 
His hair was inclined to be sandy, And shake you down into the clay. 
And his whiskers as red as the sun. May your lumber go down to the bottom 

His age was somewhere about thirty, And never rise to the surface again. 
He neither was foolish nor vain. si You had no business taking John Murph; 

He loved the bold Wisconsin River Away from the Little Eau Pleine.’’ 
Was the reason he left the Eau Pleine.’’ 

9. “If John Murphy’s the name of your raftsman, 13. ‘‘Now I will desert my vocation, 
I used to know him very well. : I won’t teach district school any more. 

But sad is the tale I must tell you: I will go to some place where I'll never 
Your Johnny was drowned in the Dells. Hear the squeak of a fifty-foot oar. 

They buried him ’neath a scrub Norway, I will go to some far foreign country, 
You will never behold him again. To England, to France, or to Spain; 

No stone marks the spot where your raftsman But I'll never forget Johnny Murphy 
Sleeps far from the Little Eau Pleine.’’ Nor the banks of the Little Eau Pleine.”’ 

Each era has its own special significance. The era of The song, often remembered as ‘‘Johnny Murphy’’, 
the lumberjack is no exception. Many ballads were was said to have been written from imagination, except for 
written and sung by the people who were as mucha part of __ the person referred to as Ross Gamble, who was a well 
the times as the very logs they felled. known pilot on the Wisconsin River at the time the verses 

An author from nearby Wausau composed many of the were composed. 
ballads that became popular throughout the midwest. One Ross Gamble, more often appears as ‘‘Ross Campbell’ 
of the ballads that he is said to have put to the music of an in written texts of the various renditions of the ballad...an 
old ballad is entitled ‘‘The Banks of the Little Eau Pleine’’. interesting aside, knowing that ‘‘Campbelltown’’ once 
The Little Eau Pleine is a small tributary of the Wisconsin _ existed just northwest of where Rozellville is now and that 
River which flows through the Town of Day within the settlement was named after early pioneers by the 
Marathon County, Wisconsin. name of ‘‘Campbell’’. 

This tune gained popularity in Wisconsin, Minnesota Perhaps the tune was written purely from imagination. 
and Michigan. According to Franz Rickaby, author of ...perhaps a school-ma’am, Susan McLaughlin, truly was 
“Ballads and Songs of the Shanty Boy’’, it was written the sweetheart of one Johnny Murphy as John Pinion 

during the 1870’s by W.N. ‘‘Billy’’ Allen. However, John suggested in his story of the song--sometime in the early 
G. Pinion stated in his book ‘‘Little Eau Pleine Stories’’ days of logging. Whatever is lore, whatever is fact, is 
that Robert Krohn of Marshfield claimed authorship. hidden between many pages of the past. 
Krohn, who was 76 years old in 1949 at the time of 
Pinion’s publication claimed the song was written by him 
in 1893. 

The composer, whoever it was, used terminology 
pertinent to the era, such as ‘‘a fifty foot oar’’ which is a Words from ‘‘Ballads and Songs of the 
reference to the long oars or sweeps that were operated by | Shanty-Boy’’, collected and edited by Franz Rickaby. 
several men. They were used to propell and guide rafts of | Published in 1926 in Cambridge, Massachusetts by 
logs and lumber along the large rivers. Harvard University Press, page 198. 
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af —— gee == — ee ee a Be 

ane a a PUBLIC SCHOOL cae} [R. Baye } it 
ues U gn — ¥ District No. 5 
ed U ee bngglte — & ; he Rozellville, Marathon Co., Wis. 

| AY |. FF \ wD ae 

oes S) ul ; } z Presented By 
oo S : ; BERTHA KOCH, 

as 9 | 

| [Pee | —_-— 
a sy al 4 ff 1910—1911 

pod Became: . ¢ mS srbsereornias 
Pe or  Buern of the garoest Bene : John Treutel Clerk 

eae Y- : oS st “ ee John Kiefer Treasurer 

PUPILS PUPIES 

‘ Lily Oertle y ; eS Nellie Striegle ‘ Walter Offer * Harry Koch 
; Louis Stoiber 3 Elmer Huebner 

3 Frances Petrie 4 Elizabeth Petrie ;: 4 Louis Petri 5 Arthur Kiefer 

‘~ i Mayme Happli ay 6 Henry Treutel 

Mary Gebelein 7 Agnes Krees ly 7 Louis Gebelein ¥ Douglas Slatter 

27 _ 2 Andrew Ponczoh ae ! Erna Schmidt 
3 Albert eK seer Streveler 2.Mary Happli 3 Mary Fox 

s vis y Mabel Schroeder 
C Walter Oe ae pe Fricke SIda ee 9 John Koch 

ames Striegle /oWillie Treutel 
2 Floyd Ress /q Eddie Happli 11 Walter Ress & Minnie Otelein 

Jf 7/ John Treutel 7] Mary Osgood 

% 42 Lucas Schlotthauer ¢ Eva Punswick yNora Offer jx Joe Gebelein 

= 3 John Osgood E c /3 Andrew Treutel 

| Minnie Seitz “6 Hilda Schmidt % Rosa Krees 14 Henry Gebelein 

/¥ George Striegle /0 Rose Ott 

/g Conrad ae sf oe Florian Kiefer ls Albert Schroeder ‘Eugene Schlotthauer 
_ 7 Ella Schroeder: ; ') Elsie Schlotthauer 

‘2Maggie Oertle : “S Mattie Gebelein '2Olga Schlotthauer /¢ Amanda Schmidt 
«pJosephine Streveler / Margaret Ress 
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School Days 
School District No. 6 Teacher: Joseph Klinkhammer o 11, 1889 - Dec. 25, 1889 Term, additional Students 

isted 

Town of Day - Teacher's Daily Register for the term 

November 15, 1887 through May 14, 1888 Anne Streit 16 
Peter Brausch 14 22% 137'% 
Adam Folz 8 
Barbara Oppmann -- 

(for year Oct. 22, ‘88-June °89) Anna Borens 6 110 50 
Emily Oppmann 5 

Student Age Days Attended Days Absent Clara Brausch 7 

Michael Borens 11 97 63 Bagdalen Oppmann 9 
Nic Streit 12 35 125 Theresa Daul 12 
Wm Brinkmann 10 Charles Brinkmann — -- 
John Brinkmann 9 120 40 
Victor Brausch 7 179 41 For the term Oct. 1, 1889 (given as final date) Francis 
John Streit 8 109 $1 Stoffel was teacher 
Anton Streit 10 176% 431% 
Anna Offer 12 Register of Visitors at School District No. 6 
Luise Jung 11 11% 149% 

Anna Daul 11 Feb. 29, 1888 J.P. Briggs - Wausau 
Paulina Daul > Feb. 29, 1888 John Brinkmann - Rozellville 
Regina Brausch 11 37% 122% March 11, 1888 Nick Streit 
Mary Ripplinger 10 101 59 April 8, 1889 John Brinkmann - Rozellville 
Helena Ripplinger 7 111 49 = Andrew Daul 
Anna Bornes S mS Wm. E. Raschke ‘‘ 
Mary Ziegler 8 May 8, 1889 Wm. O. Butler - Wausau 
Wm Ziegler 6 June 24, 1889 Fred Griesbach - Rozellville 
Peter Ziegler 11 30 130 Jan. 20, 1891 Fred Griesbach ‘‘ 
Paul Folz 11 105% 56% ee John Brinkmann ‘“ 
Joseph Folz 9 118% 43'” Nov. 30, 1891 Lenard Scribner ‘ 
Elisabeth Rehlinger 11 24 136 Feb. 4, 1892 Albert Brinkmann - Cassville 
Rosa Huber 10 641% 95% S Annie Schuh - Marshfield 
John Daul 7 be Katie Brausch - Rozellville 
Kath Rehlinger 7 Feb. 25, 1892 F.A. Strupp - Athens, Wis. 
John Ripplinger 13 11" 8214 
Peter Rehlinger 9 48 This was the Taft school register. The school at this time 
Clara Beyel 13 was located just south of the intersection of County C and 
Anna Streit 1S 28 132 M on the west side of the road where the town of Day Hall 
Mary Borens 13 is now located. The school was moved two miles to the 
Peter Streit 6 90% 69% south. All that remains is the foundation and steps. 
Em (Emilia) Ziegler 8 871% T4'A 

Elisabeth Folz 12 251% 134% SS nee i a aaa” 9 
Willie Ziegler 6 School District 5 
Albert Daul 12 © 

The McKinley School 
Additional Students listed in the Winter, Oct. 22, 1888 to ania 
Feb. 20, 1889 Daily Register. Teacher: John Schwegler School year beginning Oct. 18, 1897 

Barbara Brausch 41 96 64 Pupil Age Pupil Age 
{ 1 1 

ae : ea ee Lena Bubbers 13 Fred Bubbers 12 
84 wo Veers C esa See 7 

: ‘ nna Thon otsy Kelhnofer 
| eee - - a a Mary Oertel 13 Ernst Bubbers 9 
Mary Borens 14 Martha Ponczoh 12 Johnnie Bubbers 10 
Katy Huber 14 Katie Thon 10 Walter Franzen 9 
Andpew Daul 15 Barbara Thon 8 Court Brandt 10 
John Daul 8 Maggie Sargent 8 Theodore Brandt 7 
Pauline Daul 6 Annie Fox 9 Willie Bubbers 6 

Annie Ponczoh 8 Johnnie Ponezoh 9 
Joe Fox 15 Charley Kelnhofer 10 
Herman Franzen 13 Albert Oertel 8 
Otto Veers 14 Willie Oertel 10 
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McKinley Schoo! continued 

Pupil Age Pupil Age 

Henry Fox 11 Willie Brandt 13 Dates & Names of visitors 
Mary Bubbers iB Ferdinand Wunsch 11 
Emma Bubbers 11 Clara Veers 10 Oct. 18, 1897 Mrs. Fox 
Bertha Koch 7 Lena Gabeline 12 Oct. 18, 1897 Raymond Kiefer 
George Stoiber 11 Maggie Gabeline 10 Dec. 3, 1897 Merton Vanderhoof 
Frank Stoiber 8 Barbara Striegel 12 Feb. 4, 1898 Frank Ponezoh 
Mamie Stoiber 10 Johnny Kelnhofer 6 Feb. 17, 1898 Katie Kelnhofer 
Clara Wunsch 10 Louie Thon 6 April 26, 1898 Lena Spindler 
Emma Wunsch 8 Eddie Brandt 4 May 3, 1898 Annie Offer 

Fred Stoiber 6 June 9, 1898 Miss Tonnie 
Caroline Wunsch 9 Teacher: Alma Vanderhoff June 9, 1898 Agnes Veers 

a Feb. 23, 1899 Maggie Franzen 
Feb. 23, 1899 Alvina Thon 

1898 Teacher of class: Teacher: O.A. Wiederhoeft ty Mrs. Chas Koch 
Althea G. Young Oct. 8, 1900 = Mrs. John Kiefer 

oe Mrs. John Treutel 

Pupil age Johnnie Sargent 6 2 Miss Barbara Kiefer 
Emma Seitz 8 g Aurthur Kiefer 

Raymond Stoiber 7 Elsie Seitz 6 He Raymond Kiefer 
Kate Thon 12 Minnie Ponezoch 7 Jan. 12, 1900 Christ Franzen 
Mamie Treutel 6 ~~ Max Ponezoch 10 Mar. 8, 1900 John Kiefer 
Emma Ably 12 Fred Ponezoch 9 Mar. 13, 1900 Henry Fox 

Annie Spindler 11 Henry Wunsch 6 April 5, 1900 Otto F. Veers 

Rosa Thon 6 Anna Hoffman 11 May 25, 1900 Charles Veers 
Barbara Stoiber 5 John Hoffman 9 Martha Ponczoch 

2 Tillie Brandt 
“t Inna Koch 

Teacher: T.W. Ceranski # Susanna Thon 
o Barbara Kiefer 

Oct. Ist 1901 Louis Kelnhofer 7 st Mrs. Ably 
Henry Treutel 5 e Mrs. Fox 

Joe Ponczoch 7 William Hill 10 sf Mrs. Treutel 
Laura Schmitt 6 Paul Hill 8 ‘s Mrs. Kiefer 
Herman Otteline 7 John Petri 10 Oct. 24, 1900 Casper Ably 
Anna Otteline 5 Willie Petri 7 
Nicky Hill 8 Maggie Petri 8 
Petie Stoiber 9 Andrew Gabeline 9 
Johnnie Damros 10 Willie Gabeline 9 
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Back (4th) Row: St. Andrew’s 1901 Girls Back (4th) Row: St. Andrew’s 1901 Boys 

3rd row: 3rd row: 

i Fox ile Stoiber 1. John Oppmann 

2. ?Barbara Thon 2. Annie Rehlinger 2. Joe Martin 1. Joe Borens 

3. Lizzie Nikolai (living in 3. Mary Nikolai 3. Kelnhofer 2. Hubey Leick 

4. Borens Wausau) 4. Schultz? 4. Alex Sturm 3. John Nikolai 

5. Mamie Rogstad 5. 5. Oppmann? 4, Nikolai 

6. Thon 6. 6. Sherman 5. Frank Schultz 

7. Annie Brinkmann 7. Helen Martin (nun) 7. Fr. Eisen 6. 

8. Wuensch 8. Rosie Brinkmann 8. Griesbach? 7. Frank Kuehlmann 

9, Annie Folz 9. Susie Oppmann 9. Ponezoch 8. 

10. Fischer 10. Annie (Weber) Wehe 10. Theodore Dietz? 9. Matt Schultz 

11. Julia Raschke 11. TAs 10. Alois Griesbach 

12. Lena Daul 12) Stieber 12. George Fischer 11. August: Martin 

13. 13. Daul 13. Nick Raschke 12: 

14. 

2nd row: Ist row: 
L Melchoir if 2nd row: Ist row: 

a oe 1: HidolpheRecchie 1 Hoge 
a Sisk c 2. Louis Thon 2. John Raschke 

5, Kuehlmann 5 3. Theodore Hauke 3. Eddy Etringer 

6. Regina Folz 6. Griesbach 4. Henry Rehlinger 4. Melchoir 

= oie Ae 5. Jake Griesbach 5. Alois Kuehlmann 
te Martin 7. Mabel Rogstad : F 

8. Daul 8. Griesbach 6. Matt Stark 6. Melchoir 

9. 9. Ella (Weber) Rennell 7. Lenny Oppmann i Frieders 

10. Schieber 10. 8. Joe Wunsch 8. 
11. 9. Nikolai oF Oppmann 

Girl holding sign is a 12; Stark ' 

KuchImann girl. 13: Frieders 

Ist nun unknown 14. Daul 

2nd nun: Sr. Leonillo 15. Annie Beining 

Priest: Annie Wehe had his name as Fr. Glasser. Fr. 

Raschke listed him as Fr. Eisen. Our thanks to both 

Fr. Raschke and Annie Wehe for providing the photo— 

graphs and the names they could remember. 
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he yo 3 wey ae Pha ys oe a J 

oe ty f rm VT 7s fe Bee eS - i | 

a fe Ne 1 ae en Drage = ee 
Fie. NEB SESE Nag be > Eien Ug. t District 5 School, built between 1885 | 
Poe VR ae Ea Baie te oS Cee 1a and 1887. Carrie Tonni from Green 
o ae <E : eer a *: te PS. tche Bay was the first teacher. School 

MEER 9" ae oo Zoe : ie See, «(as located 2 miles east of Rozell- 
map Pe : a ; 4 ae $e ville crossroads and 4 mile south on 
mS a : 5 See eZ [weeeeeees § Charlie Koch land, now Ray Nikolai 

222 Fie eis ee eo = 4 Hi owns the land. Hermina and Clara 
$ a a eee $= ecrs are on this picture, also Mrs. 

: ie 7 SS - ae & . Nick Replinger (nee Thon). The 

: z= eal en a ae Bit ee first log building was built about 

ae i ABT aan [Seed aie { as, . H 1882 or 1883 but was abandoned 

; ey SF mm - MB oe an a. . Mia} as a school and children went to 

ae iH ~ it “eg Oa ae as eS ; ia the building above described. The 

, Or aS = , me? >t: 7 eds iyte Peo 1 teacher on this photo is Katie O’— 

Py, i aE 4 ‘ os af ‘ ot = Bs bd 4 * Sabe —— Conner. | 

al aR oop 4 1h. “i 
- . at as ie ie 
be he is ey EE =a a = 
” oo oS ae ee Be S- = ea ery 

as. == aa =y ' ea | SSS Se eee 

% eS : | x Fae == aa a 
: aaa z SO eee: cons aan ae | 

asa e lawn: o> =o" Yee | 

eS <a ee saan ee, 
etl Pane, % esses ee | 

a a a > Fo 3 ea v i oo pee rae ae 

mat © PT hee 
ane a OB a el ae eee -' i St. Andrew’s — A Communion Class. 

ae |G re re ey Ve 

: \ FoF / . | 6 ge | 

\ 

-. fh seo . 

= a: S I 5 Se 8 Se 

Seer emcees 
& ° ee oer an 2 ee Ss ee 

iene: aay (] arr os 
a eee ‘Sassy oo 

== we Sp aoe 
“ eens = eh fast SAA Cs 3 3 RAM ; 

an fe =F tan a Rese - = St. Andrew’s, 1902 First Communion 

ae o . ne ee) a . ¢ g a class. Alphabetical order: Anna 

—— € 2 © (=) fc a : Andres, John Brausch, Gertrude Daul, 
be eS | : oi ea at +3 George Fischer, Regina Fischer, 

i ene i) ) DQ Gg z m 93 e& Mary Huven, Anna Lahr, John Lahr, 

—= Be ‘ j : 15 ¥ eee : Theresa Malich, Mary Nikolai, George 
alr \ . Oppmann, John Ponezoch, Martha 

—- + i {eae “'- ae Ponezoch, Walter Powell, Ottilia 

a 3 =: fr ye os = Raschke, Nicholas Rehlinger, Mary 

a x \ Rogstadt, Mary Schieber, Francis 

: E { at | Schultz, Francis Stoiber, Clara Stark, 
} Mathilda Thon, Caroline Winsch, Fr. 

: . Peter Trierweiler. 
ss 

ee ri 
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A. & B. Arthur School 
C. All that is left at the old Arthur School site is a 

rusty old pump. 
D. Postcard photo of school children, submitted by 

Elizabeth Jaeckel Scheffler. 
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A. This is a 1982 photo of the Willies’ School. The school lender (Mrs. Art Griesbach). 
was named for Willie Gebelein and Willie Petrie who C. The 1912 Confirmation class of the German Lutheran 
were both killed in World Wars. Christian Punswick was Church. Freda Stuart, Bertha Haves, Minnie Ottelein, 
on the school board, and he named the school to honor Mabel Schroeder, Elsie Schlotthauer, Lena Haves, 

of the two men. The school is also called the ‘Willis’ Harry Koch, William Sell & minister, Mr. Thom. 
School and the ‘Austin’ School. The building, near D. McKinley School, District 5, January 3, 1980. 
Rangeline, is now owned by Bob Johnson. E. Garfield School, 1910. Miss Mina Cross, Kenneth Hough, 

B. Taft School, front: Marie & Tillie Weinert, Killman, Tena Schuster, Isabel Schuster, Simon Leick, Garhart 
middle: Nelda Killman, Elmer Wellhoefer, Killman, Leick, Vivian Hough, Bessie Steinecke, Freda Stuhr, 
Leonard Huebner, Bertha Wellhoefer, back: Oppmann, Doris Hough, Ruth Hough. 

“ Clifford Flagel, Oppmann. Teacher: Miss Clara Bon— F. St. Andrew’s School.



i) a & 7 
Shea hs ur Rie Be 7 Ee : aes 

ise x a a at ba McKinley School, District 5, back, left 
fad — WS al fe ae side: John Truetel, Henry Punswick, 

3 f anos: y ae ane James Sbertoli, Amanda Schmidt. 
ce FO. iene ee) Ee - we Douglas Slatter, center: Eddy Happli, 

ee oer 3 ‘ . pe Agnes Kress (Mrs. Peter Wunsch), 
ae ail = Mena Seitz, Hilda Schmidt, front: Al— 
gue os ae s "6 es zs } vin & Lena Truetel, twins, Alma 

| Ae, r A PD ay A Schmidt (Mrs. Marohl). Teacher in 
Se i a eg \ & Bae By Pas id e center: Richard Munkwitz. Right 

, | Y ’ = . ) ’ ® the es e d group, back: Andrew Truetel, John 
a Ye, SG DRE | Reymond, Mary Gebelein, Mamie Hap— 

ij i ¥ ‘a pli, Eugene & Lucas Schlotthauer, 
a j center: Matt Gebelein, Willie Offer, 

a , Fe | Dagmar Slatter, front: Sarah Striegel, 
ged hi ra mess — Ella Schroeder, Gustave Schlotthauer, 

peek le hes ae ee George Truetel, Eva Punswick. 

ee! oe tT. con el a 4 

eee —— eee i a eae SS ee 
Peviggeees 4 oe ones — a <a s cr ; 

ite Ce ot a ae ae 
4 ‘ Sain We a ee Peon os 

, 

ert ="3} ‘2. : ; pee Sh Pann ss = | 
ee ee " 5 2e a :¢ q : ae po sc. 

Sees PO Ss OL, View paler 
eres - n a S ae : 4 ¥ a 

ert as a wf" 5 Ya =ieeeee eS St. Andrew’s School, May 13, 1951 
+s = Z- = a “ — & - 7 

eee 5 a, elias | || + * -_ 

ad Le Sif ; 
r Vos ee a A i \ 

: Ji * 9 ~_ Py Tar 

~~ ee i e ad Ps , 
, . er 

? J ) ‘ 

p . " } - 
a - a , 

Lees cee Soe amt os Pe Taft School, 1894, John Lemke, teacher, 
Sonnamite. series cael a te : : Maggie Stark, Barbara Stark, Anne Brausch, 

‘ ee “= ee LS Eras : Christina Brausch, Lena Griesbach, James 
Ne ei ee ho ; Griesbach, John Griesbach, Maggie Reh— 

~_ ay =) hd <-~ raat ot Pi st linger, Jacob Rehlinger, Nick Rehlinger, 

; 4 ? — -. 4 7.9 pee Clara Wunsch, Edward Ripplinger, Peter 
\? ies pay Se. ed 1 eS e Ps ne Ripplinger, John Oppmann, Theodore Opp— 

= 4 we yw ww 6a mann, Freddie Kuehlman, Frankie Kuehlman, 
* = 6 Po Y Mollie Oppmann, Lizzie Oppmann, Katie 

i ft Bi we * Borens, Anna Borens, Peter Borens, Mag— 
p ned di | ‘ gie Borens, Mamie Brinkmann, Anna Brink— 

hi te U = hed "| mann, Rose Brinkmann, Mary Nickolai, 
E ee! S Fr Tony Nickolai, Frank Nickolai, Johnny 

es a“ alii bs . Nickolai, Lizzie Nickolai, Peter Nickolai, 

Pie e Matt Folz, Anna Weber, Susie Weber. 
cen ee 
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kk MeKinley School Photo: Start at 
ee a : right side of picture. Children are 

Bs bares —— = = ‘ listed left to right starting in the 
< ii front row to back. 

+ McKinley School about 1932. Teacho; 
Miss Lorraine Schwantes. (Mrs. Ey 

t z vin Schmidt). Ist row L to R: Ernie 
CE bare; aii | nal * Kress. Elroy Huebner. Alverna & 

ae 3 j Her ‘ a Violet Hoefs. Joan & Lucille Pon- 

need a ats , - & ezoch, Norman Humas. Marvin Scitz, 

| f af ° » 8 = in om TE Kelnhofer, owe Bangart. Lula 
es) Xa | fe @ ee 3 Mueller. Next row to left: Tony Rob, 

ni ets oe bh ‘9 A ie Pin cad Barbara Bangart. Rose Hamus, Ida 
ey ae : oe a mrt We Rink. Florence Robl. Gladys Scitz, 

- eS b Lillian Schueler, Verna Brandt. Leo 

—— 2 io | : | 4 & John Brandt, 3rd row: Leo Schuel- 
<a, ay 5 Saehere ler, John Matti. Adolph Mueller. Irene 

a ee MY, i oe) [ é Hamus, Christian Bangart. Tony Kelp 

Sie i= bee eee : hofer, LaVerne Huebner. Isabell Kel) 
— oe Fv eT eae : : hofer, Bessie Harbath. Loretta Keln- 
= Pe Su , eZ, he ae — 4} hofer, Loretta Robl. Margarette & Lu- 

de >. yet Sy? LAE eee i cille Patrice, 4th row: Roman Schuel- 
ee ba 7 iy Os oe ete = ler, Roy Gebelcin, Verna Seitz. Berth 

= —- a eee eee Matti, Clyde Harbath. Arnold Rink, 
¥ a pee Mathilda Mueller, Cathryn Veers. Ken. 

“_— neth Seitz, John Marty. 

P a 
' ¢ rae 3 . 

e& es |  F NA cs ea Back: Sarah Hoffman, Anna Pierson, 
a ~ yom Vixg LS e-- deg teacher, Bill & Art Sell, Elmer Zieg- 

Pa a> (AR Sho cab ae Oe ler, Herman J. Spindler, Teckla Hen- 
al Z - Se - 2 Ke yrs nes. 2nd from rear: Louis Zimmerman, 

fe ee we My i wt Elizabeth Joeckel, boy ?, Gertrude 
ee made & sea a pres Dennee, Esther Ziegler, Girl?, Erna 

t. ray ’ ae. Spindler, Barbara Weber, May Dennee, 

LS - t cs = ie NY 2nd from front: — Hennes, Lily Zim- 
, 7 - is > merman, Florence Weber, Ella Sell. 

-_ Ss nN Amanda Zimmerman, Ida Dennee, Vi- 
i. ‘ ; Se E ola Ziegler, Mary Bell Denne, front: 

. MEE 6 af a ad Eleanor Jaeckel, Ben Derfus, Esther 
F as Ras? ak! BP aa, Zimmerman, Elroy Spindler, Boy? 

. - S em 
a ay ro] it % | “— ire re 
= we 29 cow a a ro 4 
BS ete Ue a r ee ae 
oa Ge at “{ | a > xt | he a : 

a. ~d a | ~~ i a a St. Andrew’s Graduation Class of 
. . ; Fo : \ eee May 20, 1927. Back: Dorothy Gran— 

en : -" 2 —z vogel, Mabel Hopfensperger, Theresa 
i w : A we p sae Wilhelm, F.S. Sister Theresa, Melvin 
Sah Se Fg RS 4 BB, Spindler, Albert Benz, John Kloos, 
a ? a - sees center: Jerome Reif, Joe Wolf, Flow— 

. id f a ‘ 2 oi ‘ ie er boys & girls Harold Granvogel, 
7 " y ‘oye a ; Catherine Oppmann, Virginia Dish— 

‘eS 4 re, Am \ inger, Richard Spindler. 
, , d a : — 

ae ~ BN ve 
é & ba . 7 Mig . ee : 

Ey nm a F e <a v a 
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= | ESSUS ay 
SSS i ; i a 

SS} ESE Gt lt ae : . ee Ss =. k = | | Se | St. Andrew’s 1904 First Communion Class. 
i kh SSS See Alphabetical order: William Andres, John 

Saas we ag Se SS. EE Andres, Joseph Borens, Simon Fischer, 
Po a ll 3 e | : Henry Griesbach, William Hill, Ignatius 
= ee Gee S es = == 4 omc ES icy bee Kelnhofer, John Linster, Anthony Niko— 
tare ot ee = AN ~ ee slay, Joseph Nikolay, Jacob Nikolay, Nich— 

= R ; 2 GS ae &\ See las Raschke, Henry Rehlinger, Walter 
= ») © .O%) CHR th aha’ » Schneider, Anna Beining, Elizabeth Frie— 
=? . pts Ap LF Ps es r em Pt ) 7 Be §=©ders, Matildis Guldan, Mary Illig, Eliza— 
s = 5 3 i S Ae eran A ry" = beth Kuhlmann, Margaret Lecher, Helen 

| | a. Mi r . Be iy on Martin, Susan Oppmann, Christina Petry, 
q " sa ieee ® Caroline Schieber, Barbara Schultz, Mary 

ee | : = : %, Scherman, Catherine Stoiber, Catherine 
ifieanes oy ee a ve) = Stark, Bertha Weber, Emma Winsch. & 

ah eae Re y PA eee is Mag ‘Fr. Peter Trierweiler. 
TPO Fir ane wee Fhe, ite ROWE EAP 

mE “WRN Tr TREAT Og Re path @palabee ss. 2 1 ore 

i — 1957 St. Andrew’s Grades 1 & 2, Ist row: 
: a Donald Karl, Jerome Andres, Bernard 
eens | £ Schermetzler, Judith Andres, Carol Der— 

ee) ee oi fus, Jane Bangart, Richard Reif, Andrew 
See Seni ay a A 4 Kloos, Dennis Weis, Duane Spindler, 
ory Ba 3 eras Alex Kress, John Treutel, Jerry Dennee, 

Pe foe ah g, mye wei a , 5 _ Dennis Reif, Richard Dennee, 2nd row: 
we be ras es = a OS Soe -—_—oan Spindler, Carol Martin, Mary Fisher, 

0b ie, OW bos Ege PO ae NG mae) ) Marlene Spindler, Gerald Wurl, Robert 
ah ve Lee ate oP 2 eee ——sSchermetzler, Merlin Folz, Janet Theurer, 

= a: eA em: 2 3 Saas? ee 4 _—_ Jane Raschke, Kathleen Hartle, Brenda 
7) \ee goals 7S CsLynch, Ruth Kloos, Janet Steder, Kath— 

eas ened a 4 leen Weber, 3rd row: Sister M. De Ricci, 
tS; ae seth F eae ’ '  Sadirae Martin, Catherine DeGroote, Roy 

ad - bi Karl, Rohald Gebelein, Donald Gebelein, 
. i iT iT ae Gary Hauke, James Kress, Matt Bornbach, 

LB I i ° segues: James Schermetzler, David Aschebrook, 
eg | ~~ James Offer, Randolph Kieffer, Dale Van 

me de Loo, Thomas Folz, Elaine Kohlbeck, 
Jonniene Benz, Lois Gebelein. 

ee | oes a 1957 St. Andrew’ Pt ined ee s eae es c . Andrew’s Grades 3 & 4, Ist row: 
a ag “= i BBs Senet | Lynette Gebelein, Ronald Brinkmann, 
epee | . lcUvaoXx— ioe || Sess Linda Kakuk, Shirley Wilhelm, Alice Der— 

para te oo ie S35 4 sn ses fus, Carol Fisher, Richard Kloos, David 
: “6 Some ; Guldan, Ervin Reif, Charles Bangart, 
ee ee oe et oy 2 Gerald Karl, Ruth Ann Karl, Donna Rae 

a Site Mie. J \ Karl, 2nd row: Kalvin Gebelein, Edmund 
‘ 3 oe FL athe 2 Beining, Jean Bornbach, Marie Beining, 

al = hea! Ss a ; : Phyllis Aschebrook, Linda Lynch, David 
ro ry Wet ty : Kraus, Mary Lou Nikolai, Suellen Martin, 

ei Dianne Treutel, Mary Jean Kloos, Ruth 
eed | Carolfi, 3rd row: Sister M. Cosma, Joseph 

Reif, John Martin, Kenneth Kloos, Allan 
Spindler, Robert Wurl, Ruth Spindler, Lois 
Theurer, Betty Nikolay, Mary Karen 
Kohlbeck, Helen Ott, Ronald Hartle. 
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Top Photo: 1957 St. Andrew’s Grades 5 & 6, Ist row: 
Florence Weber, Fay Schermetzler, John Spindler, Donald 

Bangart, James Dennee, Gerhard Rambalski, Germaine 

Nikolai, Kathleen Kloos, Diann Kloos, Jerome Derfus. 

2nd row: Roger Spindler, Klem Gebelein, Mary Ann Derfus, 

Jean Dennee, Ruth Ann Kieffer, Helen Kloos, Dennis 

Leick, Allen Kakuk, Martin Kloos, John Weis, Daniel 

Schermetzler. 3rd row: Sister M. Viatora, Margaret Ott, 

Carol Nikolay, Agnes Ceplina, Janice Fischer, Rita Web— 

er, James Kohlbeck, Conrad Schalk, Lyle Steder, William 
Wurl. Kenneth Folz, John Fahey. 

Bottom Photo: 1957 St. Andrew’s Grades 7 & 8, Ist row: 
Janet Reif, Joann Zellner, Marie Brinkmann, Jean Scher— 

metzler, Kenneth Bornbach, James Reif, Leonard Nikolai, 

Donald Schermetzler, Roland Kieffer, James Weis, 2nd 

row: Sharon Fahey, Kathleen Folz, Marion Carolfi, Lois 

Raschke. Sharon Austin, Karen Dennee, Janet Derfus, 
Victoria Caplina, Donald Hartle, Jerome Theurer, Dale 

Hauke. Phikip Offer, 3rd row: Sister M. Eleanore, Donna 

Offer. Virginia Beining, Mary DeGroote, Darlene Bangart, 

Janet Spindler, Edna Stockheimer, Joan Schermetzler, 
Victor Nikolai. Kermit Gebelein, Richard Beining, Gerald 

Kohlbeck. Eugene Spindler. Wm. Ott, Sister Hermina was 

one of the teachers, but is not pictured. 
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’s Cl f 1944 St. Andrew’s Class o 
The 1944 graduating class of St. Andrew’s School in Annette Fischer and Jeanette Gebelein. 

Rozellville held a 38-year class reunion on August 10, Pictured in the recent picture left to right are: Back 
1982. All but two of the classmates attended the Row: Jerome Folz of Wausau, Edward Griesbach of 
celebration that was held at the Buck-A-Neer Supper Stratford. Middle Row: (Not present is Norbert 
Club. All of the classmates live in various towns and cities Stockheimer, deceased in 1961), Charles Rehlinger of 

throughout Wisconsin. The picture of the graduating Marshfield, Donald Weis of Port Edwards, Marian 
class of 1944 shows the children as they were then, andthe — Schieber (Mrs. Leo H. Sigl) of Milwaukee, Alvin Merkes 
accompanying picture was taken at the reunion. of Kenosha, Charles Ponczoch of Stratford. Front Row: 

They are as follows, left to right: Back row: Jerome Absent: Florence Frieders (Mrs. Bill Reed) of Berlin, 
Folz and Edward Griesbach. Middle Row: Norbert Betty Fischer (Mrs. Franklin French) of Middleton, 
Stockheimer, Charles Rehlinger, Donald Weis, Marian Annette Fischer (Mrs. Pat Pink) of New Berlin, and 
Schieber, Alvin Merkes and Charles Ponczoch. Front Jeanette Gebelein (Mrs. Ken Kennedy) of Mosinee. 
Row: Florence Frieders, Betty Fischer, Fr. John Neises, 
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1881 | O} 1982 

JONE 1, 12 E 13 

Downtown Rozellville 
Support your favorite Queen Candidate ! 
$1.00 Button admits you to ALL events! 

FOOD & REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ON GROUNDS 

Friday Night - Dance - Queen Coronation 
8:30 — 12:30 ROZELLVILLE BALLROOM $2.0 at Door 

MUSIC BY: “WILDWOOD COUNTRY” 

Friday Night -Saturday- Sunday 
MENS SOFTBALL TOURNAMENTS 

CARNIVAL — BEER TENT — GAMES 

Saturday and Sunday 
LEON SCHNEIDER'S 

—LIVE— STEAM SHOW & SAW MILL 

PARADE Sunday Starting at 1:00 

* CASH PRIZES * FOR MOST ORIGINAL FLOAT 
Sponsored by: Town of Day, Rozellville Wilderness Riders, 

Rozellville Lions & St. Ann’s Society 87
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101 Year 
° 14. Dan Guldan, past town Chairman. 

1881—Celebration—1982 1S. Theresa Spindler, past town Treasurer. 

On June 11, 12 and 13, 1982, the town of Day 16. Ed Beining. past town Chairman. The last three 

celebrated the township's 101st birthday. In a meeting people were riding in 1957 Chevrolet convertibles 

held on Tuesday, April 5, 1881, it was decided that a owned by members of the Black River Country 

separate township be made of the territory comprising Classics Club. Twelve additional cars in the parade 

what is now the town of Day plus portions which later are also owned by club members. These 1S classic 

became parts of McMillan and Green Valley townships. cars were sponsored by Little Vegas Bar, Peg and 

On June 10, 1882, the first annual meeting of the newly Dennis Gabrovic, proprietors. 

formed town of Day was held. 17. Marshfield Senior High Band. 

The 101 year celebration began with a dance at the 18. Dave Kraus - 2 horse drawn buggies. 

Rozellville Ballroom. It was there that Jack Fahey 19. Alvin Steder - tractor pulling a saw rig. 

crowned Centennial Queen, Lisa Wurl, who earned the 20. St. Anne's Society float - old and new. 

title with her sale of 540 souvenir buttons. Lisa received a 21. Town of Day truck. 

cash prize plus a bouquet of six long stemmed red roses 22. Town of Day grader. 

and a jeweled tiara for her crown. 23. Marathon County Farm Bureau Queen, Wendy 

The first runner-up was Linda Spindler, second runner Weden. 

up, Marilyn Wagner, then Mary Niehaus and Vickie 24. Marshfield Hoe Downers - Square Dancers. 

Stockheimer respectively. These four young ladies served 25. Rondivoo Float, Don and Cindy Griesbach proprie- 

on the Queen’s court in reward for their efforts in the tors. 
button selling contest. Each was also awarded a cash 26. Linda Bohman and Beth Tichy on horses. 

prize. 27. Clover Hill Dairy Co-op tandem truck. 

Music for the dance was provided by ‘‘Wildwood 28. Bill and Leon Schneider Steam Engine. father and 

Country’’. son. 

Saturday, June 12th, activities included a live steam 29. Edwin Memorial Lanes sponsored band float, Ed 

engine show with a saw mill provided by Leon Schneider, Hirsch Trio. 

men’s softball tournaments, games, rides for the children 30. Jaws of Life - Stratford Fire Department. 

and concessions. 31. Stratford VFW Memorial Post 6352. 

The highlight of the celebration took place on Sunday. 32. VFW Auxilary from Stratford. 

Between twelve and one o’clock nearly 70 units lined upon 33. ~ Model A - Don Schnitzler. 

County M south of the intersection in Rozellville to create | 34. Horse Drawn Feed Wagon - Ed Schill. 

the biggest and best parade Rozellville and the 35. Jerry Spindler - feed truck. 

surrounding area has ever seen. 36. Rozellville Wilderness Riders Snowmobile Club. 

Ray Ott, Marathon County Clerk, was the announcer 37. John Knutson’s bath tub - sponsor Biff Treankler. 

for the event and judges for choosing the most original 38. Smurfland float - Russ, Amy & Steve Masanz, Jason 

parade entrees were chairmen of the surrounding and Stacy Hollatz. 

townships: David Luepke, Cleveland; Kenneth Brandt, 39. 2 Antique cars - Sep Martin. 

Green Valley,; and William Stroetz, McMillan. 40. Rozellville Ballroom Float - Tony Haselberger Band. 

First place was awarded to Leon Schneider’s steam 41. Old John Deere tractor - Dick Schneider. 

engine, second went to Marshfield Senior High Band and 42. Jerry Nikolay - tractor and disc. 

third to St. Anne’s Society of St. Andrew’s congregation. 43. Model T - LeRoy Kraus and Ronnie Hirsch pulling 

The parade line-up was as follows. snowmobile. 
44. Rozellville Lion’s float. 

1. The town of Day Tanker purchased in 1977. 45. Electric Van - Dan Kohl. 

2. The Auburndale Senior High Band sponsored by the 46. Edwin Memorial Lanes float - Butch Spindler, 

Rozellville Branch of the Auburndale State Bank. Proprietor. ‘ 

3. Queen, Lisa Wurl, riding in a convertible owned by 47. Keglers Kove float - Dale and Anita Pokallus. 

Wayne Mielke. 48. Harold Seitz - riding horses. 

4. Linda Spindler and Marilyn Wagner riding in a 49. Jerry Nikolay - truck fleet.» # 

convertible owned by Jack Schalk. 50. Spindler Bar & Store float, Dale and Elaine Spindler. 

* 5. Mary Neihaus and Vickie Stockheimer riding in a 51. Don Hasenhorl - Model T - State Representative, 

Buick convertible owned by Jack Schalk. 70th District. 

6. Arpin American Legion. 52. Jack Spindler and John Truetel - Blue Goose. 

7. The Rozellville Cub Scouts and Brownies: Greg 53. Dairy Fest Queen, Debbie Lang of Marshfield. 

Spindler, John Empey, Mike McCormick, Chris Ann 54. Rolling Along Awards - Ken Neumann, Spencer. 

Spindler and Christie Seubert. 55. R.R. Blanchard, 1920 Model T Ford. This Model T 

8. Arpin Lion’s float. Ford was hand built by R.R. Blanchard from parts he 

9. Model A Ford owned by Charlie Schnitzler. salvaged from various cars. Sponsor: Tauscher 

10. The ‘‘Nikolodians’’ band float. Welding. Blanchard pulled an unusual ferris wheel 

11. Garden tractor driven by Paul Wurl. owned by Ken's Economy Sales of Richfield. 

12. ‘*Plus 100 years’’ farm entry driven by Wesley 56. Edwin Memorial Lanes - band. 

Griesbach. 57. Edwin Memorial Lanes - team horses. 

13. John Raschke, past town Clerk riding in a 1981 58. Buckaneer tractor with hay wagon and ball players. 

Dodge Mirada furnished by Schroeder Chrysler of | 59. Dick Beining - float. 

Marshfield. 60. Terry Frank - 1948 Plymouth. Sponsor: American 
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Legion Post 54, Marshfield. 1800 Indiana territory organized, including Wisconsin 
61. Steady Eddy Wolf from Loyal - World Champion stilt 

walker. 1818 Illinois was admitted into the Union. Wisconsin 

62. Wayne Hollatz tractor and ginseng sprayer driven by was attached to Michigan territory. Brown, 

Tom Hollatz. Crawford and Michillimackinac counties were 

63. Marathon County D.H.I.A. Stratford. organized in the territory of Michigan, which 

64, John Weis - pulling cat. embraced in their boundaries besides other 

65. Roger Teska driving milk truck for Grand Meadow territory, the whole of the present State of 

Cheese Factory. Wisconsin. Solomon Juneau arrived at Milwau- 

66. Spencer High School Band directed by Jim Weber. kee. 

Clowns included: Becky Beining, Jim Griesbach, 

Kathy Klemme, Laurie Seubert, Edna Holtz, Bobby 1836 Meeting in Milwaukee to ask legislature to grant 
Weinfurter, Mark Habeck, Rosie Holtz and Patti Laessig. a charter for a railway from Lake Michigan to 

There were also seven late entries to the parade that Mississippi River. Territory of Wisconsin organ- 

are not listed. Names were not available. ized July 4th. 

The Centennial Celebration was sponsored by four 

organizations: The town of Day, Rozellville Wilderness 1838 Congress appropriated $2,000 for surveying a 

Riders Snowmobile Club, St. Anne’s Society of St. railroad route from Milwaukee to the Mississippi 

Andrew’s Catholic Church and the Rozellville Lion’s Club. River. 

SOOO 

Relative Dates 1846 Dec. loa constitution was adopted in convention 

= which was rejected by a vote of the people. 

Throughout History The people voted in favor of a State Government. 

1634 The country was explored by Jean Nicolet, from 1.847 First railroad charter in Wisconsin granted to the 
Lake Michigan, for a considerable distance up Milwaukee & Waukesha Company 

the Fox River. 
2 

ie 1848 Wisconsin admitted as a state on May 29. 
1658 Radisson and Groseillier, two French fur-traders 

visited the Green Bay region and wintered 1849 First earth moved for a railroad in Wisconsin at 
among the Pottawatomies Milwaukee 

1662 Radisson and Groseilliers built, in the spring, a —_ 4 g49 What is now known as the town of Day was 

new fort at Oak Point, on Chequamegon Bay. In included in Portage County. 5 

June, a Jesuit missionary, Rene Menard, 

accompanied by his servant, Jean Guerin, 1§59 | Marathon County organized, then had 160 
proceeded from Keweenaw Point to the source of government townships. 
the Black River, probably via Green Bay and the 

Fox, Wisconsin and Mississippi rivers. Menard 1851 First railroad train run between Milwaukee and 
lost his life on the Black River. Waukesha in February. 

1671 The French took formal possession of the whole —_1g56 November 12, the town of Day was included in 
Northwest, which act was confirmed in 1689 the town of Mosinee. 

1673 Louis Joliet, accompanied by Father James 1g57 _First railway reached Mississippi River at Prairie 
Marquette, discovered the Upper Mississippi at du Chien on April 15 
Prairie du Chien. 

: : ee 1857 April 22, the first newspaper in Marathon County 
1760 The fall of New France, leaving Wisconsin in was issued under the name ‘‘Central Wisconsin” 

possession of England by J.W. Chubbuck and John Foster. 

1763 The English, under Lieutenant Gorrell, aban- 1861 Report received of bombardment of Fort Sumter 
doned Green Bay in consequence of the Indian April 10. Lincoln's call for 75,000 three months’ 
war under Pontiac. Treaty of Paris, by which volunteers on April 15. 

New France, including Wisconsin, was formally 

surrendered to the English. 1862 July 15, the town of Day became part of the 
; ; newly formed town of Knowlton and remained so 

1766 By this year, the Langlades and other white for eight years. 
traders had permanently settled at Green 
Bay--the first white people to call Wisconsin their 1862 Homestead Law Enacted 

home. Jonathon Carver, a famous traveler 

visited Wisconsin 1865 Wisconsin troops were with Sherman when 
: 3 i Johnston's army surrendered. Wisconsin 

1777-78 Indians from Wisconsin, under Langlade and cavalry assisted in capturing Jefferson Davis. 

Gautier, join the British against the Americans The state furnished 91,327 men to the war. 
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1866 Marathon County voters totaled 200 names. Ontario, Canada along the Chicago, North 
Western Railroad. 

1870 January 10, the town of Bergen was formed. 
1892 December 15, town of Day relinquished its ten 

1872 Wisconsin Central railroad was in the process of western sections to the town of McMillan. 
being built 

: 1894 by this time there was a Connor Co. mill at 
1874 The Wisconsin Valley Railroad reached Wausau Stratford and Auburndale. 

on October 31. The first railroad to reach 
Wausau. It began running on November 9. 1895 W.D. Connor put telephone lines in between 

Auburndale and Marshfield, then from Marsh- 
1876 Supreme Court rejected the application of Miss field to Stratford. 

Lavinia Goodell for admission to the bar of 
Wisconsin in January 1896 St. Paul’s Lutheran Church was constructed. 

1876 Telephone invented 1896 Milwaukee celebrated its centennial - 100 years 
since its settlement. 

1877 Legislature enacted a law giving women the right 
to practice law. 1896 Heavy immigration of foreigners into northern 

Wisconsin. 

1880 The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railroad 
was completed to Wausau on November 8. 1896 Christian Franzen was chairman of the town of 

Day. 

1881 June 10, the town of Day was formed. 
1909 November, the six-section strip on the eastern 

1882 June 26, the first board of review of the town of edge of the town of Day was returned to the town 
Day was held. of Bergen. 

1883 St. Andrew's parish was established 1914 the town of Green Valley was formed out of the 
westernmost part of the town of Bergen. It 

1883 Ebenezer Church of Christ established included the six sections that had been a part of 
the town of Day. 

1887 February 5 - Anna*Brinkmann Kloos was born 
1925 Stratford Operations of the Connor Company 

1888 December 21, town of McMillan was formed. ceased. 

1890 Eleventh Federal census gives Wisconsin a 1926 Corn flakes and jello were new products 
population of 1,686,880. becoming available in the area. 

1891 William Duncan Connor started a new town 1936 Electricity became available to the outlying area 
named after his birthplace of Stratford, of Rozellville. 

REQUEST for special Town Meeting to Joseph Fullmer, 

gota ler of Days Special Town Meeting. 

Sir: You are hereby requested by the undersi , tw fae < 
qualified voters of said oa to call a eet Core Renee isticicby, ewendotheselectors One Towa of Day; 
Meeting for the purpose of considering, deciding-and an ae County a BEE ete Special owt pace ae 
decisis (or orakainst. planeltor building proper_and will be held in said town of Day, at ‘‘Rozellville Corners 

: BEE, Pe 1 eRe es Bee he 18th day of May 1889 A.D. for the purpose of 
suitable approaches to the new bridge, across the Little one ae y ; oe DU 
Eau Pleine river, in the town of Day, and also for declaring Co ioeoes pose g a ogee fonsinetavor: of ior 
and deciding upon for or against, raising the necessary SeenSt building POPE and sustable epproaches to the 
funds for building the same. new bridge across the Little Eau Pleine river, in the Town 

of Day, and County of Marathon, and also for deciding 
Dated at Town of Day, this 27th day of April 1889 upon raising the necessary funds for building the same. 

eee ae soba Soe A request for such meeting having been duly made to me 
Chas Daul Ph. Schlegel in writing, by twelve qualified voters of said town, 
Leonard Sareent * specifying as aforesaid, the objects for which such 
Henry Bernitt meeting is to be held | 

oer. aaks Dated April 30th 1889 | 
Ravmend Kiefer Joseph Fullmer, Town Clerk 

99 Fred Klumb |
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Friday, July 26, 1918 SJ: SEND OFF GIVEN SELECTIVE 
MEN : 

Twelve from Rozellville and 27-from, Stratford. Monday 
morning before the train depart tom this village 39 
selective men from Rozellville and Stratford to Wausay 

where they joined the contengent of 467 of the Marathon 
County selects that left there the next day for Camp Grant 
was the patriotic event witnessed in this village since the 

: beginning of the war. The streets were lined up with fully 
: 2,000 people from far and near to wish the boys good luck 

and soon return, The parade which started from the 

school house and took its usual route was made up of the 
Rozellville and Stratford bands, home guards and the 
community in general. At the depot the band played a few 

selections and professor M. Mortenson gave agnor talk, 
afterwhich Rev. T.G. Breaw, gave the farewell address in 
which he spoke of the good work the American. Soldiers 

7 were doing over there. Following is a list of boys who left 
from here. The boys from Rozellville are: John Hinke, 

a David Matter, Harry Huebner, John Schultz, Charles 
ee Stuhr, Louis Kraus, Frank Stoiber, Charles Relnhofer, 

i j Arthur J. Kiefer, Frank Schultz, Peter Wunsch, and 
cS i] Henry Gebelein. 

Ty = i a ane 

8 re : Friday, September 6, 1918, SJ: A*SOLDIER’S LETTER 
ae August 21, 1918 To Mr. Christ Franzen, Stratford, 

‘i ee Wisconsin 
P . y Dear Father, 

& be a Received your letter and papers a few days ago and 
— ene was glad to get the news. We were gone for more than 

: three weeks and just got back Monday. I have put in fora 
10-day furlough, but the Lieutenant told me this morning 

The War Years that there would be no furlough granted as we ate going to — 
XXXXXX XXXXXX about September first where we are 

Pictured above is P.F.C. Julius Cornelius Knutson, WWI, going to join the rest of the American expeditionary forces 
Co. C, Ist General Hdqts. Batl., Trier, Germany. He for marine duty on the XXXXX. So goodbye, good old 
served in the Military Police in Germany six months after | USA for about a year at least. Our outfit is about 2500 men | 
the war, 1917-1919. He was discharged July 17, 1919. strong and we take our own ship over for base and it will 
ee ___ take usat least one and one half months to go there. I am 

October 4, 1918, SJ: What Liberty Bonds Do, How they _ feeling fine and I don’t care where we go, but I would have 

keep our watchdogs of the Navy on Guard. The following _ like to have gotten home before we left again. I noticed in | 
list shows to the purchasers of Liberty Bonds the cost of _ the casualty list this morning Edward Kregel as killed in 
various kinds of supplies and equipment in the Navy action. War is sure H--l, as Sherman said. 
Department. This list has been supplied by Paymaster Isure hope that you and mother will stay well and that 
General McGarwin. Approximate cost of vessels you will get someone to stay with you as I do not like to 
completed prior to June 30, 1917: Battleship $13,000,000; have you stay alone. You will probably not hear from me 
Armored Cruiser $5,500,000; Fuelship $1,000,000; De- again for some time, but if anything happens, you will be 
stroyer $1,000,000; Submarine $600,000. Estimated cost notified by telegraph as soon as possible. I have written 
of various types of vessels now under construction. all the rest of the family and we are getting everything in 
Battleships $23,075,000; Battlecruiser $24,900,000; Scout- shape for the 5,000 mile trip. Be sure and answer at once 
cruiser $7,220,000; Destroyer $1,590,000; Submarine as we will leave September 1. Goodbye and good luck to 
$850,000; Seagoing Submarine $1,430,000. you, to father and mother. 

Your Son, Walter 

: P.S. Better put a special delivery stamp on letter so I will 
Friday May 24, 1918 : : 
Liberty Loan Flag Raising at Rozellville Be a Be BOOS 
A- big-patriotic demonstration was held-at-Rozellville-ast.. = __ = 
Monday, May 20th, at which time the town of Day raised April 19, 1918, SJ: John W. Stuhr, Joe Hanke, Fred 

their third liberty loan honor flag. Many people from  Budtke, all of Rozellville were called to service. 
Stratford and other villages, and the Stratford Home Subscribers to Liberty Loans May 3, 1918, SJ: John 
Guards took part in the parade. J.W. Tittemore of Omro Theurer, Mike Wellhoefer, Bertha M. Punswick, Eva A. | 
president of the Wisconsin A.S. of E. were one of the | Punswick, James Griesbach and Nels Stemme. Amounts 
principal speakers. ranged from $18.75 smallest for which in ten years holder 

received $25.00. 
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June 14, 1918, SJ: The following list of names are those 

who purchased Liberty Bonds: 

Miss Katie Hoffmann John Seitz & Family Miss B. Kelnhofer Math Bornbach 

George Butzke & Family John Urbanus A. Gummier Andrew Ponshock 

Ed Schelling Arthur Kiefer W.E. Kann D.H. Helms 

Mrs. L. Brausch John Theurer Jr. John Hoffman E. Bonlander 

John Sell Henry Beining Wm. Brinkman Mrs. Frank Pagel 

Wm. Krostag Mrs. D. Schlotthauer Mrs. H. Pufahl Albert Loerke 

J.H. Krostag Mrs. Peter Hanson L. Thon Herman Reich 

Miss Imelia Olson Henry Rollman Henry Punswick Mrs. Bever & Family 

Chris M. Punswick John Spindler August Reif & Family Andrew Wolf 

Louis Spindler Sr. Julius Illig Mrs. Chas Schultz Sarah Maguire 

F.W. Offer Miss Elizabeth Spindler Wm. Wunch Fred Carolfi 

Philip Reichardt W.H. Slatter Mrs. John Schroeder John Brinkman 

H.C. Offer # John Brill Nic Rehlinger, Jr. * Jacob Nikolay 

Peter Burr ~ Edward Andres Adam Illig Mike Wellhoefer 

Mr. & Mrs. J.A. Treutel Mike Derfus John Pankratz John A. Folz 

Albert Spindler Mrs. John Ponczoch Mrs. Anton Oppmann Chas. Knutson 

Henry Treutel Peter Leick Mike Teska J.T. Bie 

Willie Treutel Martin Kloos Mrs. John Huebner John J. Ponezoch 

David Matti John Reed Gust Ponczoch Peter Kremer 

Louis Brinkman Mike Robl Peter Folz Laura Huebner 

August Petri Ed Johnson Nic Bintzler Wm. Schaefer 

Oscar Casey Charles Willis Nic Rehlinger Sr. W.P. Andres 

Fred Schabon » Eva Punswick Mrs. W.H. Slatter Frank Kohlbeck 

Mrs. L. Spindler Jacob J. Leick Herman Weichelt Mat Weber 

Peter Weinert Conrad Zimmerman Albert Raschke John Stuhr 

George Schieber A.A. Bever Lizzie Mohlich Louis Kraus 

Mike Dennee O.F. Veers & Family John Nickolay Mrs. John A. Folz 

C.C. Brandt John Weber Andrew Rogstad George J. Oppmann 

Herb Dennee Mrs. J.H. Brinkman John Schultz John Guldan 
John Theurer Sr. Joseph Peter Anton Weis Rev. C. Rumpelhart 

Miss Elsie Schlotthauer Raymond Kiefer Joe Ponshoch George Stoiber 
Carl Cartwright Simon Fisher Fred Griesbach William Zastrow 

Ernest Oppmann Joe Urbanus Leo Stockheimer Frank Etringer 

Peter Hanson Arnold Rink Mary Etringer Lawrence 
‘Mrs. J. Stark Jos. Budo Mildred Brinkman Martin Ponchock 

Miss Anna Spindler Mr. & Mrs. W. Keifer Bertha Stockheimer Andrew Oppmann 

H.H. Raymond John Holzman Edward Etringer Jacob Schneider 

Nick Merkes Douglas & Dagnmer Slatter Alvin Kleinhaus Alois Weis ' 

M.C. Beilke George Fisher Christina Etringer Wm. Gebelein 

Joe Hammes Ben Kraus Delma Brinkman John Weister 

August Gelo Fred Schuster George Austin Wm. Krostag 

Herman Spindler Theresa Mohlich Conrad Schalk Fern Bever 

Chas Huebner Adeline Etringer Mrs. Sarah Ably Louis Spindler Jr. 

Alfred Johnson Theo. Oppmann John Jaeckel Leo Mook 

Martin Britten Anton Vandeloo Oscar Swenson Mrs. Nick Hoffman 

George Johnson Lenard Oppmann Jacob Freiders Julius Huebner 
a ee
 

November 15, 1918, SJ: The Journal is in receipt of a Well, they don’t seem to be much doing around 
letter from Jim Hayes from somewhere in France saying Stratford with the expectation of a Slacker wedding once in 

that he is still on deck. awhile. 
October 17, 1918 There’s lots here I'd like to write you about, the censor 
Dear Friend: wouldn’t let it go through. We learned a few new dances 

Just a few lines to let you know that I’m still numbered such as the whiz-bang, Duck Shell hole dip and a few 
with the living in the best of health. Also the rest of the more. Ed Nelson is saving his money now days to pay 
boys around here. I haven’t seen Fred Goetz for four passage home for the one that has won his heart. So I 
weeks or more but guess he is still tearing around think Peter Nelson will have a new daughter-in-law when 
somewhere. A few days ago I was watching a battillion of _ the war is over. Well, I must bring this to a close. With 
infantry pacing and who did I see but Billy Raugh, and _ best wishes to all, from Private Jim Hayes, Co. F107 

ay Schoenfuss, also Frank Schultz of Rozellville. Well, Supply Train AEFAPO 734. 

fomall teports old Kaiser Bill wants peace pretty bad but =~... 3. 4a 1Q1a €1. RITTER IN ACTION 

guess he will be somewhat older than he age when he Eucay Benen a 1318; > ISU) ws acon 

gets it. But I hope it’s over this month or I’ll be the winner Corporal William Simon Petri of Rozeliville is reported 
Baaiindrcd tanks ifirie: killed in action in Friday’s casualty list. 
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Friday, August 23, 1918, SJ: in Japan to recuperate. Bornbach said the Red Cross js _ 

MORE SELECTS CALLED: doing fine work and wrote of how helpful the organization 

Sixteen Marathon County Selects will leave Wausau has been to him. Pvt. Bornbach entered service on 
during the five day period commencing Monday, August October 23, _1952, and was sent to Korea last March, 

26, for military service at Camp Sherman, Ohio. Two have _ Before entering the army he had helped his father on the 
been notified from here who are Harry Cartwright, farm and was employed for several months by a company 
Rozellville, Albert Spindler, Stratford, Route 1. Twenty- in Marshfield. He attended St. Andrew’s Catholic school 
six selects are to report for Army service at Wausau _ in Rozellville. 
August 28 and entrain the following afternoon for Camp : A : : 
Greenleaf, Georgia. Those who are called from here are: = ee » os aera pe Rangeling 

Joseph Krostag, Rozellville; John F. Laessig, Stratford, SE OUR B eae eee Seen Sh S 

Route 2; Robert Scheuneman, Stratford, Route 2; Eleven June 16, 1916, SJ: Fred Bream left this locality for Camp 

will report August 29 and go to Camp Dodge, Iowa. Two _ Douglas where he will be joining the soldiers and also be 
from here are called: George Schieber, Rozellville; Carl prepared to go to Mexico if war should break out. 

Stampfle, Stratford. ————$—$—$—$ eee 

Eoday 2ususes0, a pJ; LEFT WEDNESDAY FOR The following notice is a translation of a letter written 
TRAINING CAMPS; in German in 1915. It is self explanatory. The original 

Wednesday 132 Marathon County selected men were _ | attor appears on the followin = 5 on: enema 
entrained at Wausau for Military Service. They were sent as B page. 

to six different training camps and schools. Following is a 
list of the selects who left here and where they were sent: . 

Sweeny School, Kansas City. Frank E. Laessig, Stratford; To the Federations and Unions Attached to the Central 
John F. Laessig, Stratford; Frank Grossbaeir, Stratford; — Union. 
Harry Cartwright, Rozellville. University of Wisconsin, 
Madison: Charles Platteter, Stratford; August Treutel, Honorable Sirs: 
Rozellville; Walter Offer, Rozellville; John Illig, Rozell- 

ville; Anton Frieders, Rozellville; William Andrews, Since the beginning of the Current European war the 

Rozellville. To Indianapolis, Indiana: Albert Guesnsch, wish has been expressed from many sides that the Central 

Stratford; Paul Spiegelberg, Stratford; Charles Huebner, Union might as an absolute whole and through its 

Rozellville. federations and unions raise a protest against the supply 
SS SSS Of ‘Weapons and war material by American. firms to the 

May 10, 1918, SJ: Liberty Loans: Frank Pagel, Jos. enemies of Germany and Austria-Hungary. Many have 

Roggenbauer, Jr., Albert Spindler, Chas. Willis, John considered this arms supply as an overt violation of our 

Schroeder, C.A. Zimmerman, Otto Schmidt. country’s neutrality, and they demand the prohibition of 

May 17, 1918, SJ: Drafted from Rozellville: Carl such supply for reasons of declared neutrality. 
Cartwright, Hubert Leicht, Wm. Gebelein, Peter Stringer, 

Henry Petri. They left May 24, 1918. Yet the United States has always adhered to that 
principle, which now puts her in the money again, namely 

November 8, 1918, SJ: ‘‘Germany Presents White Flag: that the least possible restraint should be imposed on 

Unconditional Surrender’’ According to reports over the trade. The Government takes its stand on the position that 

wires about two o'clock Thursday, p.m., the glorious news here we have an open market where everyone can buy 

came that Germany had surrendered. This news came to _ what he wants. The fact that only the enemies of Germany 

us as a boldt and yet we were looking forward for this to can take immediate advantage from this state of affairs 

come soon. To anyone that witnessed the celebration of has no influence on freedom of trade. It is maintained that 

the village people in spite of the rain and mud it is if Germany and Austria-Hungary were in a position to buy 

needless to say that the news touched a dull spot in each _ from American firms and to provide safe transport for the 

and every one of our citizens hearts, men, women, boys, _ purchased commodities, they would be dealt with in the 

girls and children took part, following the band marched _same way as their opponents in the current conflict. 
every street in the village once--twice and then some. 

Leave it to Uncle Sam to do things, and do them well. Even if little could be obtained through protest, we 

—. a __ would like to wish that with one stroke the unfortunate fact 

November 15, 1918, SJ: PEACE PROCLAMATION: of the prejudice to Germany and Austria-Hungary could 

Official announcement is made by President Wilson that be erased. We would wish this also for the reason that it is 

an armistice has been signed and fighting between all _an ugly hypocrisy for our industries to help to prolong the 

belligerents is now ended. A permanent treaty of peace European war by supplying war material of all kinds, 
will in due time be worked out... while Government representatives submit peace proposals 

ee to the warring powers and blow rhapsodies to peace in our 
Stratford Journal, Aug. 20, 1953: Pfe. Alvin H. Bornbach, wn country. There really rer agase wong 
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bornbach of the town of gisposal through which we can express our condemnation 

Day. was wounded in action in Korea on July 23, four days of the current practice, and can in the long run obtain our 

before the war ended. His parents received the ga), And this means is the support of the draft of a bill 

information in a telegram from the war department. Ina hich would make it impossible to export war material of 
letter, Bornbach told his parents that he was wounded all kinds after the declaration of a war. 

ppainase face by-atulicry direWe was.takenio g-hospital = eS ST 
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went with the privates. And the Lieutenants, they all went 
...10 Honor A Hero up to Corin, a different camp.’’ Bootie and the others 

: went to ‘‘Stalag 4-B.”’ 
October 2, 1942 began a two and a half year stretch in Asked if he wanted to tell about it, he said ‘‘No.”” But 

the Army for Albert E. (Bootie) Poeschel. These were the he did continue. ‘‘I know I didn’t have nothin’ to eat for 

war years, and Bootie was a part of that war. He was a five months. I weighed ninety pounds when I came out, 
sargeant in the Second Division, wounded ‘‘in ground When I went in I weighed the same as I am now. A lot of 

combat against the armed enemy during World War Ilin them didn’t make it. A lot of them died right there. ...the 
the European theatre of operations.’’ This took place in lice, Oh God! Then the guys they scratched theirself and 
1943. After spending some time in the hospital recovering then they infected, you know. You've seen a picture of 
from his injuries, Bootie was returned to his unit. leprosy? That’s the way the sores would look on the men, 

Unfortunately, the worst was yet to come. Bootie Ah, them greybacks...Oh ya! She was rough.” 
described the maneuvers that his company was “That dog tag there’ he explained pointing to it, 

exercising. ‘‘Well, they made a big pincher’’ he said —««_._had to identify myself before they'd let me back to the 
showing with his arms encircled like a crab claw. ‘‘They States. See, I had two of them, the Germans took that, 
wasn't so dumb. They had a weak spot here, anda strong Then I got that prison tag (a square one) and that other 
spot there’’ he gestured with his hands. ‘‘...andwhenwe one. I had to identify myself, the outfit I was with and 
pushed in, they come right around us. That was the last everything before they even took me back.”’ 
push they made, the Battle of the Bulge. Ya, that woods Bootie returned home in 1945. He has spent most of 

was nothin’ but toothpicks left. Boy, I tell you, ‘really his life in the town of Day where he was born just a short 
pounded ‘em. ...and that tank comes, they was all set. distance from where he now works taking care of the 
Oh, God! Nothin’ but toothpicks! Ya, the Lieutenants, animals at a game farm owned by Ronnie Guldan. 
they all got captured, but they went to a different camp. I “Right up here is where I was born, in the next house” 

was a sargeant. I ripped my stripes off, see, and thenI he pointed. ‘‘Then we moved to Rangeline on a farm. 
- ian eee That farm where my sister lives now, that was my folks’. | 
A WAT emi ss was to Alaska twice, I worked for my brother-in-law and 
-_ Ap : my: I’m here now ten years. I worked for Junie, (Dan Guldan, 

fh iyi Pe Jr.) Ronnie’s brother. He died... They own 160 acres 
B. vt tA Ome limes here. Now I'm by Ronnie pret’near five years.”’ 
ys. g pe, FR It has been thirty nine years since Bootie’s home from 

7 an aes ee By Service, and it has taken all those years for the 
7 ee oe Government to acknowledge his service to his country. A 

ee ee. 5 certificate he recently received with his long-awaited 
pa: a Eee bronze star is dated August 24, 1962, and the presentation 

: ges a4 ~~ date listed at the bottom of the certificate is signed April 
o =e mame §=6: 1 9th, 1982. Bootie has also received a purple heart. 

' ye rot 5 He explained some of the delay in receiving his 
‘ awards. ‘‘I was down to Milwaukee...they didn’t have no 
zn : - records. Then I went to Madison, that’s where my records 

va were.’’ And finally, after all these years, Albert E. 
- ” ’ Poeschel has been given the recognition he has long 

_— sé a, 2 deserved. 
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| In an old record book with pages turning brown with age, the following list appeared under the heading : 

“THE FOLLOWING ARE ENTITLED TO A PLACE ON THE ROLL OF HONOR FOR THEIR SERVICE IN 

THE WORLD WAR FOR DEMOCRACY.’’ 
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A Note of Thanks ee a 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Bartlett, mother of the pastor of St. od ae 

Andrew's parish, Fr. Carl A. Wohlmuth lived in oe oe 

Rozellville for a time, during which she wrote a history of 2 : a a 

the area and the parish in a ‘‘75Sth Jubilee’’ publication in ie . “2 rege 

1968. Bex “a i 

She was born May 30, 1891 in Menomonee Falls, on E> J uy ne 

Wisconsin. Her father was Charles Dombrowski who was a ES es A 

born in Koehnig’s Berg, Germany on June 20, 1854. Her ee ert 4 

mother was the former Maria Klonki, who was also born in ee a 

Koehnig’s Berg or perhaps Bishopsberg, Germany on July ee 

8, 1854. Ca 2g 

Mrs. Bartlett attended Menomonee Falls High School, i 

graduating in 1909, Wausau Business Institute and 
Milwaukee Normal School. She taught school for eight re 

years in Washington County, was a bookkeeper for a Coal 2 

office at Nekoosa for eleven years, and an assistant 
accountant and caseworker for Wood County from 1938 to 
1946. She became a housekeeper for her son, Fr. 
Wohlmuth, in 1950 and she moved to Rozellville in 1959. ® 

On May 29, 1917 she married William C. Wohlmuth. Mrs. Bartlett died at the age of 86 years at the 

He died in 1919. On January 6, 1921 she married Claude Marshfield Convalescent Center where she resided from 

A. Bartlett who died in 1923. January 30, 1970 until the time of her death. 

She had one son by each marriage. Carl A. Wohlmuth We, the people of the town of Day, owe Mrs. Bartlett a 

was born April 8, 1918 and Jerome C. Bartlett was born _ great deal for her work in preserving some of the history of 

February 2, 1922. Both were born in-St. Paul, Minnesota. _ our township. 

a , 
died on July 8, 1909. He and his wife, Henrietta, are 

**Rozell’’ 9 The Village Namesake buried ina little country church yard there. Pictures were 
taken of their markers after a memorable 4 day visit in the 

In her story of the Rozell family, Mrs. Elizabeth home of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Skillman and daughters, 

Bartlett explained some of her difficulties in capturing the _ Hope and Nancy, at Williamsburg, Virginia. Much of the 

history of the area. She explains also, a major history written here was obtained from Mrs. Skillman, a 

breakthrough in the following story: graduate nurse, who spoke of her many visits in Rozellville 

To write the history of a parish over eighty seven years with her grandfather who lived in the home located on the 

old seemed like an impossible ae meat iis Bache ted land now owned by Francis Nikolai. She recalled that her 

been here only a couple of years until on June 30, 1962, as Siae atc had a comfortable fone en Piey Pet tot 

if by fate and to our amazement, the pastor, Fr. Carl A. sale ue neighbors a few staple groceries and home 

Wohlmuth, happened to be at the roadside in front of the remedies recommended for “‘croup, summer complaint 

rectory when an automobile bearing a West Virginia B00 SOREN TORES ee ee ee ee 

license plate stopped and the driver asked for ‘‘directions - 

to the Rozellville post office’ which no longer exists. co ee ss = 2 oe 

Orlando Rozell Il and his family were enroute to the aoue the railroad pole z ae — 2 a i ae 

World’s Fair in Seattle, Washington, and wished to send won atne jad aaa z oe age andialked ¢ e ie 

post cards to relatives back East from the town named for andthe aint fo Glow ehere a a ene ae fs S 

his great-grandfather, Michael W.D. Rozell. Immediately wecwas front Ravelialle and that wa ne 'R 5 ae y 

names and addresses of other members of this family were ‘And that veal his (all its x Oh h ae 

obtained from Orlando and the six-generation Family Tree far a ee ae ae Gly NOU KNOW, avin ¢ 

prepared by his sister, Mrs. Aubrey Skillman, were the o ae ce = eit eave une gcous 10:00. We 

basis for research for this parish history. Were it not for ac a oe ee a eck ad ae ae oo Bg a 

this unexpected and most unusual incident that led to for Pi He See Hed a Sy ep ae at Sete x 

subsequent correspondence and visits with other relatives back i + it all = ae ae Peete Cac een bce 

living in Tomahawk, Green Lake, Park Falls, Rhinelander ges 2 Ree One e: ; i 

Wisconsin, California, Virginia and Alaska, the ‘‘Begin- ieee coo of Park Falls. This ‘was the 

nings of the Parish’’ may have remained a mystery eae you pag They lived right up here in 

because no one here seemed to know what had become of ae ‘s, i ee WOT by ihe on — a 

this pioneer family that settled here ninety seven years visit.” eS ne ey eemenjoye 

ago. es a ee ci te ee 

‘+ In 1888 Michael Rozell returned from Plainfield to 
Rozellville to live in the home of his son, Elmer, where he Even in 1982, there are some Rozell’s around. There 

died on April 26, 1896, at the age of 93. Heis buriedin the _ are none living in the town of Day, but there are some in 

Plainfield cemetery. In 1908 Orlando and family left the immediate area. David Rozelle and his family live in 

— and moved to Guinea Mills, Virginia, where he Stevens Point. His father is Albert Rozell and his uncle 

1



Raymond, who lives in California. David’s father Henry | somewhere’’, Steven, William, Joseph, James and Pete 

- added the ‘‘e’’ onto his name. were names familiar in her ancestry. 

Another descendent of the Rozellville Rozell’s is “They were all farmers in my family. My grand dad 

Donna Bornbach of Wisconsin Rapids. Her mother is was a farmer. And all my uncles farmed too, until later 

Julia Marie Rozell, daughter of Alfred Rozell and Certilla years. A couple of them ran grocery stores.”’ 

Neigh. Alfred Rozell is the son of Nelson Rozell. Her father, James was born in 1894 in Protem, 

Other descendents of Alfred Rozell include ason Amos _ Missouri. His father was Samuel Newsom Rozell of 

Rozell of Wautoma, Wisconsin and Cora Mae Turner, a Mississippi and his mother Susan Hettie Yendell of 

daughter living in Nekoosa. Then, there is Ronald Kentucky. They were married in Mississippi then went to 

McLaughlin, a grandson of Alfred’s at Pittsville, and Missouri. In 1900 they went west to Newkirk, Oklahoma 

another grandson of Alfred’s at Nekoosa by the name of —_ and then west to New Mexico where Velma was born, in 

Robert Peterson. Albuquerque. 

Julia Rozell was born on April 14, 1920 to Alfred and Brothers & Sisters of James Milton Rozell in birth 

Certilla (Neigh) Rozell. She married Levi C. Applebee, Sr. order are as follows: William Barton Rozell, Steven, 

They had the following children: Donna Marie born Joseph Lafayette, James, Loy, Docia, and Lonnie Dee, 

February 13, 1935 in the town of Grant, city of Portage. (L.D.). 

She was married on February 28, 1954 to George Edward Velma has a sister Ruth Irene McCabe of 

Fekete. George died on September 22, 1975. On Albuquerque, NM. She had one brother, who is deceased, 

November 29, 1980 Donna and David Raymond Bornbach __ by the name of James Robert Rozell. 

were married at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Nekoosa. She explained that she didn’t know the connection to 

David is the son of the John Bornbach’s of Rozellville. the Rozellville Rozell’s, but one day she may. ‘‘One of my 

Donna had six children by her marriage to George _ cousins is doing a history on them. I haven’t gotten a copy 

Fekete. They are Jeffrey Gene, Michael Edward, Donna of it yet.”’ 

Marie Ann, Mary Beth, Timothy Ray and Steven Anthony. Perhaps when she does, she will have the missing link 

Jeffrey was born November 30, 1954 at Riverview to her heritage. She is sure though, that that link does 

_ Hospital in Wisconsin Rapids, as were all his brothers and _ exist. 

“sisters to follow. He married Nancy Jean Meyer on ‘SeemeeeeesespeenetennenEneEeeennenpeessoe TST 

February 7, 1976 at Marshfield. Nancy was born A Bs : eee 

September 28, 1955 and is the daughter of Donald and te Z , *, . aoe 

Anna (Rudi) Meyer of Wisconsin Rapids. ig = le 

Michael, Donna’s second son, was born on September ne eS e 

20, 1956. He was married on May 20, 1978 to Lynn Marlea ee a ee ee 

Sarnow born May 19, 1956. She is the daughter of Donald Bet Ga . &* 2 } 

and Beverly (Schick) Sarnow of Marshfield. ; ee ee : " 

Donna Marie Ann was born September 15, 1958. She ™ q 

makes her home in Wisconsin Rapids. 
Mary Beth was born June 22, 1960. She attends the % : 

University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire. f 

Timothy Ray was born July 17, 1962. He died the same " 4 

day and is buried in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Nekoosa. f A h 
Steven Anthony was born May 20, 1966. He, like his QW L i 

brother, died the day of his birth and is buried in the same y | : a F: 
cemetery. tf ow ee 2 

Julia Marie Rozell was married a second time, to : VE) 2 

Arnold W. Bartram who was born November 3, 1913. He \er Y¥ 
died April 28, 1982, and is buried in the Hancock \ ; ae é 

cemetery. Arnold and Julia had one child, a son Richard ers y owe ae or: 

born December 8, 1944. Richard is married to the former B 1 ie eal 

Florence Kellogg. eA Bie Fo 

aS eh | a a {/ 
On June 4, 1982 another ‘‘Rozell’’ happened to come a oa , ir! omy 

through town curious about the settlers the village was i! i ‘ 4 aa 

named after. Her name was Velma R. (Rozell) Walker , : as ‘ ’ i - a i 

daughter of James Milton Rozell of Protem, Missouri. ie P - Vg S 

“I’m going to be up in Minnesota,’’ she said, ‘“‘my | h i arene Pr a 

husband is a Methodist pastor in Duluth and he’s going to | aT i” 4 

a church in Minneapolis and I’m a fund raiser. I travel aT: Py ad 7 \ 

around this area. I’ve been over to Stevens Point for a pe” BA bt “ : 

meeting and we were just driving back through, my friend a &\ - 3. 
and I, and I saw ‘Rozellville’ so I thought I would drive up 7¥ 
because when you see the name spelled this way its for . 3 Bo es 
sure part of my family. So I was kind of excited about ket 4 Sie fp. 
that.’”’ = "G , 

She gave some information then about her ancestors. 3 a ee ; 
“Usually in my family a new name will be repeated id é ae Y \ 
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Photos, preceeding page Rozellvillle, with the Rev. L.Th. Thom, Marshfield. first 
resident pastor of Immanuel Lutheran Church, officiating, 

A. Michael and Betsy Rozell Two children were born to them, Louis and Amanda, who 

B. Elmer Rozell family was married to Albert Kaufmann. Both became residents 
C. Orlando, Henrietta and son, Joseph Rozell of Milwaukee. Mrs. Zimmermann died June 30, 1927 
D. Joseph James Rozell, son of Orlando after a long illness. Her husband continued to make his 
E. Sota! J. Rozell and his father, Joseph James in home on the farm until 1940, when he came to Marshfield, 

F. Alfred Rozell (son of Nelson Rozell) and Sam Camp— When the Zimmermanns arrived in Marathon County 
bell (uncle of Abner Rozell) they lived with one of the Rozell brothers, for whom the 

G. Velma (Rozell) Walker community was named, until a clearing was made and 
H. Orlando Rozell Home their first home, a log house, was finished. Among other 
I. Myrtle and Alfred Rozell, October 1948 early neighbors were Casper Ably, a native of Canton 
J. The Michael Rozell family Glarus, Switzerland, and his wife. the former Harriet 
K. June 11, 1950 photo of Julia Rozell and Richard Davison. who was born in Pennsylvania. They arrived 

(her son from second marriage) with the Alfred several years before the Zimmermanns, having lived 
Rozells’ previously in a small settlement near Stevens Point. where 

L. Abner Rozell, son of Nelson Rozell their son, Leander, was born September 24, 1871. 
M. George and Donna Fekete family, 1975, rear: Mary, Nearly two years later, on September 15, 1873. their 

Jeffrey, Donna, Michael, front: George, Kevin, first daughter, Sarah, was born in the town of Bergen, and 
N eee Bornbach, 1978 on March 23, 1887, another daughter, Emma, arrived. Mr. 

; ‘ae Ably died March 8, 1918, and his wife on January 4, 1924, 
O. Cora Mae Rozell, left, and Julia M. Rozell : : I ional Falls, Mi ; 
P. Early town of Day Clearing Crew Leander, who had gone to nternational Falls, Minnesota 

Q. Fritz Kiehorn—Note: Chicago Opera Company poster to make his home, died there in May, 1931. 
on building During our visit with Conrad Zimmermann and the 

R. Making a road former Sarah Ably in 1948 we were told that the school 
§. Frank Daul family and home they both attended had not been in use for several years. 
T. Connor Company Crew They recalled that their early teachers included Miss Kate 

Bently, Miss Anna Buck, and Miss Dora Beach. Adam 

: . Zimmermann’s widow also said that she still treasured a 

Pioneers reward of merit card awarded in 1879. 

In the Marshfield Recorder, date unknown, a picture of The Zimmermann’s farm was located where Ted 
the school children of the Arthur school appeared along Esther Bartz reside. 

with the following article: ee ee ae 

When we read the names submitted by Mr. Bernitt The following is quoted from the caption accompanying 
with the school picture we were reminded of a column we __ photograph published in the Marshfield Recorder: 

wrote 13 years ago about some of those families. At that 
time we became acquainted with Conrad Zimmermann, 
then living at 205 S. Chestnut Ave., and now making his s ze = ee 2 
home in Milwaukee, and with his sister-in-law, Mrs. | AT SCHOOL NEAR ROZELLVILLE, 1894—Ten of the 
Adam Zimmermann Jr., the former Sarah Ably, who died — Persons pictured above (next page) at the school District 
March 7, 1950, in Wausau. We learned that Conrad was No. 1, town of Day, Marathon County, about 67 years ago 

born June 19, 1872 in the town of Rhine, Sheboygan ae the 5 of o Lae? ne ay es : 
County, where his parents settled in the late 60s, and that; Bie ice = Ae P agi 8 a aeee oe ee 
he was 2% years old when the family came by ox team to Se oe o eo x oe Ae oe ie eRe 
Ee sean SO Acres Of Teksst laid Gurchased for Mrs. Dora Beach Compeau, who is at the extreme left in 

P the front row. Others in the same row have been identi- 
$100 from Henry Sherry of Menasha, an early-day fied as Miss Elizabeth Spindler, now living near Stratford, 
lumberman in this area. : Nettie Reichert (Mrs. Henry Hilgemann, Rozellville), 

_ Two children were born to the senior Adam philip Frieders of Marshfield, Henry Gessert, Anna Hel- 
Zimmermanns after their arrival in what was then the Jer (Mrs. William Bauer, Auburndale), Anna Spindler, 
town of Bergen--Adam on June 16, 1875, and Theresa on _[ottie Gessert (Mrs. Philip Reichert), Mary Heller, Katy 
April 20, 1877. The latter, married in 1894 to William Hoffman, Emma Ably (Mrs. Paul Heller, Wausau), Minnie 
Hilgeman, died January 15, 1942, at their home three Hoffman (Mrs. Hubert Strong), Charles Emig, Louis Spind- 
miles east of Stratford. She was survived by her husband ler of Stratford, Edward Bemitt of route 2, Auburndale, 
and 15 children. Adam, whose marriage to Sarah Ably Anna Schultz (Mrs. Theodore Oppman, Rozellville), Mar- 
took place May 27, 1920, died March 24, 1944, at his home __ garet Schultz (Mrs. Albert Huss, Billings, Mont.) and 
on route 3, Edgar. Survivors included seven children bya George Spindler, Back row—Lena Spindler (Mrs. Joe Moon). 
previous marriage. The senior Adam Zimmermann died Sarah Ably (Mrs. Adam Zimmerman Jr.), Dora Heller (Mrs. 
June 6, 1910, and his wife June 22, 1925. Nick Elias), Fred Ably, Pearl Bernitt (Mrs. Will Quandt), 

Another of the pioneer families in that neighborhood Katy Reichert (Mrs. Conrad Zimmerman), Lydia Bernitt 
was that of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Reichert, whose daughter (Mrs. John Jaeckel, Eau Claire), John Ably, John Spindler, 
Katy, born April 4, 1877, in the town of Bergen became Henry Hoffman, Katy Kinner (Mrs. John Hoffman), Anna 
the bride of Conrad Zimmermann. Their marriage took Hoffman (Mrs. Herbert Dennee) and John Emig. | 

place October 9, 1900, in St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, a et 
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The following essay was written by Otto F. Veers while he _ leather ornaments for the war dance. I asked if we might 
was a student at the State Normal School, Stevens Point see these articles. She hesitated a little and then said we 

around the year 1901. might, if we would give her a pound of tobacco, but with 
e e this we were not supplied and the squaw was not to be 

The Pottawatomie Indians coaxed. From ee beds and behind the stove could 

Having spent all of their life in the wilderness of be seen a number of wide-eved. little. dark brown faces, 

northern Wisconsin and Michigan, it is not un-natural that | which bobbed out of sight as soon as one looked in their 

a band of Indians should be altogether dissatisfied with direction. Although the house is somewhat dirty. it is a 
the prairies of Kansas for their home and hunting ground. very comfortable home for this Indian Chief and he feels 

During the eighteenth century, when the Pottawatomie as proud of it as could an ordinary citizen of a $10,000 

Indians first became known to the white people, they home. 
made their home in the neighborhood of Detroit. As they This is the only building that is on the clearing. Along 
did not like the English and French fur traders for the edge of the clearing hidden behind bushes and trees, 
neighbors, the whole tribe moved into Wisconsin and are a number of huts, in which the other Indians live. 

settled around Green Bay. At this place, the early French These huts are made of a frame work of stakes over which 
settlers established a mission among them, and to this day many layers of broad strips of bark are placed to form the 

many of them are Roman Catholics. The steady westward walls. Some huts have the bare ground for floor. while 
movement of the white settlers in 1840 caused the tribe to others have a board floor. I visited one of the latter kind at 
peacefully leave their homes and again turn their faces about mid-day, just as the four men of the family were 

westward to find a new home in that vast, unknown eating their dinner. A red blanket had been spread on the 

wilderness. Today we find this once strong and well _ floor which served as a table. On the blanket was a full set 
known tribe, numbering about one thousand. About half of heavy white China dishes. In the center of the table was 

of this number is on a small reservation in Pottawatomie 4 wooden bow! which seemed to contain a stiff porridge. | 

county, Kansas, fifty miles northwest of the city of imagine this was made of flour and water. On one end of 

Topeka. Four-hundred of this tribe live in houses and _ the table was a large platter of meat which sent a very 
cultivate little farms in different parts of this same state. appetizing odor all over the hut. I found out later that the 
But this beautiful rolling prairie has no attraction for an _ platter held fresh venison. The men were sitting on the 
Indian of northern Wisconsin. To him it seems little better | edge of the blanket and were eating in a very dignified 
than a barren desert. Thus a little band of two hundred, | manner. Three squaws were sitting on blocks of wood, 
not willing to waste away their life in that desolate spot, quietly enjoying a smoke. It is said that the squaws of this 
came back to Wisconsin and settled on a section of state _ tribe are greater smokers than the men. 
land on the banks of the Big Eau Pleine River, in The dress of the men is in most cases like that of an 
Marathon County, about thirty-five miles northwest of ordinary citizen, the moccasins being the only exception. 

Stevens Point. The squaws wear shapeless gowns made of bright colored 

The home of this little band is known as the Indian calico, over which they most always have a bright red 

Farm. It is situated in the midst of a large strip of forest. | blanket. Trinkets of all kinds are hung all over the gown, 
This country is rolling and is covered with a heavy growth _on the ears, the neck, the wrists and around the long 
of hardwood timber, mostly maple. The farm consists of a _ braids of straight black hair which hang down their back. 
clearing, covering nearly three-hundred acres. On The dress of the smaller children is beyond description; no 

entering the clearing from the south side, one can see the __ two are dressed alike nor like anybody else. The older 

river in the distance. On the other side of it, stretches a __ children are dressed like their parents. 
large marsh, over which the air seems to be full of smoke. The squaw is busy at all times of the day. It is her duty 
This, in connection with the black charred trunks of the __ to prepare the meals, make clothes for the children, weave 
tamaracks that surround the marsh, give the place a mats and fancy bead work, make baskets of split wood, 

dreary and forsaken appearance. But this is the only provide fuel for the fire, and in summer she is always 

landscape that a Wisconsin Indian really loves to look _ found taking care of a small patch of potatoes, corn and 

upon. other vegetables. In spring, it is her duty to gather the 

Near the center of the clearing on a knoll, stands alittle | maple sap and make it into sugar. Then it is also her work 
one story frame house: the home of the chief of this little to sell these articles that she has spent many wearysome 
tribe. (There is a small window in each end of the building, | hours in making. This is most always done in peddler 
while in each of the other two sides is a door and a _ Style, going from house to house in the farming district. In 

window.) The immediate surrounding of the house is return for her goods, she takes either money, old clothes 

littered up with wood, boards, and other rubbish. On or eatables of some kind including tobacco. (Smoking and 

entering one is met by a strong, smoky odor. The inside | chewing seems to be the only enjoyment that an Indian 

walls are smoked to a dark brown, the windows are so squaw has). Some of the Indians have such domestic 
dirty that they admit very little light, and the floor is | animals; as, chickens and hogs, in which case also come 

nearly black with dirt. In one end of the room are two _ under the care of the squaw. The boys of the family have 

homemade beds, while in the center of the apartment is a _ the care of many ponies that play an important part in the 
large square heater, and in the corner opposite the beds is _ Indian family circle. 
a very rickety old cook stove, over which pots and tin pans ln many cases, however, the man is the chief bread 

are hung on the wall. In another corner is a square box _ winner in the family. The young men are very often found 
covered with a white cloth. On asking what the box working in lumber camps or in saw mills. The older men 
contained, the squaw, who had been standing in the with families do not work for wages by the day or weeks, 
center of the room looking at us, told us in very broken _ but take jobs of clearing land for the neighboring farmers. 
English, that the box contained the tribe’s drum and some __ For this work they are paid a certain sum per acre. They 
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will then be their own boss and can work whenever they 
feel like doing so. In most cases they will take out their . SS) S| Ed) CBS 
pay in the form of provisions for their families. | == area amas ———— => oa 

In all their dealings with the white people, the Indians =| E— ss E a ee ee 
are honest and fair. They are regarded as gentlemen by =, pe — e = eS 
all of their white neighbors, and there is a strong friendly s}| B= Eee ae eS Ss 

feeling between the two classes where ever they have =| eect E _——— 

come in contact with each other. Winter is the only time >] E=— aa =| ee eee Ee 
when any Indian can be gotten to preform physical labor. =| (_—— ; = —= —— 
The other part of the year is spent in hunting and fishing 2} E=—==——__ | \yyeepsieepmemery JS —— | (= 
which are their chief enjoyments. They will drink all the | =— VAY a = 
liquor that is given them, but they will never pay for it 2 SOT Al — { ene 
themselves. aac Vj: == | eS 

In the spring of every year the annual war-dance is s| E [ase | 
held, for at this time a number of their old friends from > oe —_ 

Kansas come to pay them a visit. For this dance, a space > — ————_S a 

of ground about thirty feet in diameter has all the Boe S| ee ae EEX Ee>> DY | ee 
scraped off. In the center of this circle on some blankets is .| F=— 7= \ | (*.2) = Fae 
the large drum which resembles a wash tub with a skin:| FE—— - Z ; 4 4, ‘i 
stretched over the top of it. The sides of the drum are , F <page by | E 7 (he eee 

decorated with fancy beadwork. About fifteen young || Seatwam@leesd a = 6) Je ad 
Indians will squat around this drum and beat it with Ee ; By » ae. uM pf Ne \V¥ = 
straight sticks wrapped up with buckskin. They all beat at “~~ @ Z \) aon ay, RIK Leo 
the same time and make a loud, dull and rather ZZ \) AMM Wa: LOR OL {2 
monotonous thump to which the bucks dance something . 47 fai REN A pic Ze 
like a negro cake-walk. In a circle around the drummers “3 aa) é Wo. LOY Sy 
are a number of the squaws who keep up a tuneless chant. ve a , PROC | Myre vy NIT 
The dancers have their faces painted and they are? | lav Roa YW \ y \/ 
decorated with feathers, beads and sleigh bells. Their // SE Aer ANG \\ hm 
object seems to be to make themselves look as horrible and t _————— Ry : hs i a a 
to make as much noise as possible. The Indians are LSS Re: a a 
always glad to have the white people come and see them —G====———-J ein \y CM WS \d neh 
go through their performances, but they do not like to) ===] te Eat ea FL. 
have their visitors laugh at their capers. a BRN Jae 

int feat civilized and halt wilh these Indimedive an = RN Wa nes 
a place that they love, that abounds in game and where 7 
they have a good opportunity to make an easy and 
comfortable living. They live a happy, upright life and are 
at peace with all the world and with themselves. 

Only Time Has Changed 4 
Were they disappointed He lived here and there 

We live in an age in living ‘‘without’’? and wherever natures subsistance 
of Micro wave ovens No. They too lived inclined him to roam. 
Newly sought after in a world they called modern 
solar energy when horses and buckboards His father crafted tools of stone 
for heating our homes and out-buildings were and taught the family 
and our water the modern way. new ways of old 
Electricity becoming to live upon the land 
a costly necessity A lamp filled with oil that gave of its fertility 
to power our casting its shadows about to young and old. 
electric food processors a cabin built from the Only time has changed 
blow hair dryers, forest it replaced the pages in the history 
video games and discs A hand pump book of life 

a A pitcher and basin and has taken people on their way 
ime has given way A feather bed through triumph 

to what we call modern ~ and carpet sweeper and (ireah strife 
to what those who came before us were conveniences and made this land 
never dreamed of unheard of this people 

to progress in generations before as it is today 

to improvement looking back through pages 
to our world today. When man who came before us of yesterday. 

lived in leather houses 
But were they deprived? wrapped around young saplings 4— 20-82 (c) Patti Laessig 

Was their life less modern? gathered at their tops 
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take care of the cows and she moved them to the creek--to 

Boyhood Memories the spring--and the bull killed her. And they had...four 
little children. There was Anna and Mary and John and 

Henry. But, I knew them all yet. Then he sold the farm 
“I'm eighty-nine years old”’ said Fr. Rudolph Raschke, — and married again and lived in Marshfield. And he was 

a retired Catholic priest who was born and raised in the working near the hospital there in a sand pit and the sand 
town of Day. He was born March 22, 1893 to William E. caved in on him and killed him." 

and Paulina (Benz) Raschke. He received his education at The children were then orphans, left to live with their 
St. Andrew’s School in Rozellville, then in 1907 he went to stepmother. ‘‘The second boy, he went to Kenosha to 

the seminary, Josephenum, in Columbus, Ohio where he work, real young. He had an aunt living there and the 
was ordained into the priesthood on June 14, 1919. older one stayed home a little longer, but he also left then 

He recalled the days of his youth. ‘‘That was in the and went to Racine, I guess, or Milwaukee and worked 

pioneer days. We grew up as pioneers. There was no sale there. And from there he went out west, out to Nebraska 
for anything except logs--it was lumber days.”’ and he worked there. That was Henry.” 

‘‘When we went to school, as soon as the warm **And then he (William) had another sister. She came 

weather came, nobody had shoes on. All went bare over here to Rozellville too. Emilina her name was. | 

footed--the girls and boys--until the cold weather came didn't know her. She came over with her husband Wolf, 

again. The only time we put shoes and stockings on was __ his name was. All I know was uncle Wolf, that was his » 
on Sundays.’’ It was done ‘‘to save shoe leather’, second name. | don’t know his first name. And then he 
because the people in those years were very poor. had homesteaded it there and he couldn't make it go in 

“The little money that we made as boys--we picked _ those early days so he went out to Oregon when that 
ginseng. We sold it to Brinkmann. Brinkmann had the opened up. And there, after a few years, my dad’s sister 
store there. Rozellville was the center of activity for this died. I remember dad when he got the letter. I remember 
whole country--even Stratford. Rozellville was before he wrote yet, ‘when we had it a little nicer, now she died’. 
there was Stratford. The priest from Rozellville went to | And my dad answered him, ‘she did a lot of fancy work’ 

Webertown (a settlement 7 or 8 miles northwest of and ‘send it to my sister Julia’. And dad answered him 
Rozellville on the Big Eau Pleine) tohave Mass there. And _ that we got that all, and that's the last we heard of him. He 
before they had a church there, the people went through _ never would answer any more letters. Dad wrote letters--1 
the woods and came to Rozellville to Mass.”” don’t know how often. They didn't come back, but he 

‘*My dad--he came to Rozellville--he helped transport never answered them. I thought maybe he went to 
a saw mill from Appleton to Rozellville for Andrew Daul. Alaska--to the gold rush. You know, we don’t know what 
And he came with horses in February, with horses and happened to him.” 
wagon. There was no snow that winter.”’ Asked if he knew his father’s parents names, Fr. 

‘The people were poor. They had nothing, and they _Raschke answered, ‘‘his dad was Nick, and his wife must 

had no sale for anything except logs in the winter time. have been Julia because that’s where my sister’s (name 
And it had to be pine (at) first. Then afterwards they came from) because Nick was named after my 
bought hemlock. That was Andrew Daul. And then grandfather, after his dad, and then Julia’s...second name 
Andrew Daul--his saw mill was bought out by John was named after my grandmother Benz. And I was named 

_ Nikolay and he moved it south of Rozellville where the —_ after my grandfather Benz. His name was Rudolph, and 

creek is, this side of Peter Beining’s.”’ Nick, that was my dad's (father),’’ And his wife’s name 
“See, my dad,’’ Fr. Rudolph explained, ‘‘he was in was possibly Julia. ‘‘I’m just guessing because I never 

that Pestigo fire. Now how he got out, I don’t know. He _ heard him talk about his mother much. Why, I don't 
never would tell us anything about it.’’ William Raschke —_ know.”’ 
lived at Pestigo at that time. ‘*My dad...was born in Poland. But he was only halfa 

“He landed in Milwaukee first,’’ when he came to Pole. See, his father was from Celezia and he was sent 
America. ‘‘Seventeen years old--didn’t have a relative there I suppose, by the government to teach school. And 
over here. He wanted to come to America. And from then his first wife died, then he married a Polish girl. 
there (Milwaukee) he worked, he got up to Pestigo. He That's my dad’s mother. If you look at that picture’, he 
was running a tug boat there. Maybe he got out on that __ said referring to the family portrait, ‘‘my dad looks a lot 

tug boat, see,’ he suggested, and was saved because of like a Pole.’ 
the surrounding waters. He survived the fire but ‘‘he William Raschke came alone with ‘‘the horses and a 
wouldn’t talk to us about it. I guess it was too gruesome.’’ _ big wagon’’ to the town of Day, hauling the equipment for 

“His parents didn’t come over (to America) and his _ the Daul saw mill. That’s how he happened to come to 
mother died quite young. Now whether she was dead Marathon County. ” 
when he left, I don’t know. They never told us much about ‘*And he worked for the Daul’s fn the mill. He was the 
it though. But his dad lived quite a long time. He got to engineer there, whatever you call it--the fireman. That's 

be eighty years old and I remember when he got the letter how he came here.” 
that his dad had died. He used to write his dad always. “And my mother...her dad had brothers in 
That I remember. And then his sister--one of his Luxemberg, that’s right out of Green Bay. The Benz's 
sisters--came over here and she married a Bine, and he _ were there. The whole family. Zoellners and the Dauls 
had the farm there, back there by Frieders and Schultz’s, | and the Wunch’s, they came from there. I don’t know if 
somewhere in there. you remember Zimmey Wunsch and Volenteen? 

William’s sister’s name was ‘‘Otillia’’. ‘‘That’s where _Peter...they came from Luxemberg too, his dad. Willie’s 
my sister is named after, see?’’ Father Raschke dad, and Joey. The Benz’s, when they came from 
explained. ‘‘He went out working a lot and his wife had to | Germany they went to Luxemberg and I guess they bought 
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a 40 acre lot and couldn't make it go, so they came to the ‘“*My dad and August Kroening had the contract...to 
wilderness here and got cheap land. That's what brought —_ cut the timber out from Rozellville to Marshfield when that 
those people here was the cheap land.” road (97) was laid out. They cut it out--just the timber, 

‘First they built a little log house to live in, then they cut it down. Its the same road there yet. Kroening, 

they got a few cows. How they got them in, I don’t know. he had a farm over in here somewheres later on.”’ 
But they had no sale for milk. The people would churn “That was before my time’’ Fr. Rudolph chuckled. 
butter and Brinkmann would buy it. Then it got rancid on ‘*And that’s where my dad met my mother. She and Katie 
him and he made soap out of it, I guess.”’ Streit, they walked from Marshfield to Rozellville and they 

“A buttermilk factory came in. They came from got caught in a storm, so they had to go in that tent that 
Hewitt. This side of Hewitt. Frohling, Jim, I think, but | my dad and August Kroening had. They had a tent that 
I'm not sure. His brother had a cheese factory.”’ they took where they slept in there nights.”’ 

“This was a butter factory, this first one, before they ‘‘My dad says he wanted to make a cup of coffee for 
had a cheese factory. Going north, that building is there | them. Oh, no--they wouldn’t--those was two bachelors.”’ 
yet where the butter factory was in afterwards. That was *‘My dad later on used to tease my mother when they 
behind Andrew Oppmann’s saloon. For awhile there was _ cooked the coffee.”’ 
another building in between. They had a blacksmith shop ~ “In those early days they had to find enjoyment 
in there for awhile and then came that butter factory. That | somewhere too. They were isolated. Now and then they 
building is still there.”’ had a dance where that little band that they had--they 

“When they got that store, then the farmers started played for that whole surrounding country there. Even 
hauling milk. Then they got a little cash, 90c a hundred. went as far as Marathon City with the horses to play. I 
They took the skim milk home and fed it to the pigs and remember Dad talking about it. And they really were 
when you ran short of skim milk, then you put water in it. good musicians, especially Casper Ably. And my dad was 
That is when the farmers got a little cash--to pay taxes...’’. a good musician too. Some of them couldn’t read notes, 

“Those people worked hard to clear that land. And but they could play.”’ 

those stumps in there and everything, you know, first with Casper Ably was one of the founders of the town of 
oxen then with horses.” Day, and he had quite a temper Fr. Raschke recalled. 

“The people would walk to church on Sunday. Oh, ‘He had a terrific temper. But he didn’t take it out on 
there was a stream of people going past our house--so the people. I'll tell you a story. One time they were unloading 
horses could rest, because, I tell you, those horses worked hay in his mow, in his barn, and they drove in there with 
pulling those stumps and clearing that land, and in winter the horses and he unloaded it and the guy on top had to 
in the woods logging.”’ take it away, see? A wind came and took his hat off.’” He 

“My mother didn’t come with her folks right away. put the hat back on his head, pulling it down angrily, 
She had to go to work. She was eleven years old and in grimacing as he pulled. 
Green Bay. There she made her first communion yet--in “The third time the wind took it off, he went down 
the cathedral. Then she says ‘when I get home dad says there and tore that hat all to pieces. He had no hat 
(her dad) “‘have you got S0c so we go and buy flour?”’ anymore.”” 
There was no income, see."’ ‘On Corpus Christi we always had those processions. 

*“*Klumb was the first blacksmith. East of Rozellville The band always played there. Later on as the older ones 
Pinion had a hotel. Pinion moved to Marshfield, he was fell out, always new ones came in...Oscar Swensen, Matt 
quite old."” Folz. 

“When my dad came from the east with the saw mill “We were talking the other day about changes that 
that he had on his wagon, he took the Weeks road that took place during our life time in the whole United States 
came out north of Rozellville. And he came past there and — and around here even. And the way of life--how that 
where they was driving along there he heard a fellow changed. We say the good old days, but we wouldn’t want 
playing a coronet. And that was Casper Ably.”’ to go back to them.” 

“Weeks road started north and then went all the way “We enjoyed life just the same because we didn’t 
to Dancy. Weeks, they lost too many logs where he was know any better. We had no electricity and all those 
there, and later then he moved to Stevens Point.’’ things--modern things. You ask the young people, they 
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can't imagine a time without TV. We had no TV. Wehad the smoke.” 
no radio. A weekly paper--that was it!"’ The smudge was a pot with saw dust in to create smoke 

*‘] remember the, Spanish-American war--and that to drive away the mosquitos. 
would be in the paper and weekly we'd see how many “That brick house on this side (east) was John 
people died that week. That's the only way we  Brinkmann’'s first residence. He had the store there. How 

knew--through the weekly paper.” I know that. my mother says they used to go there and 
“People went visiting a lot." The young people came _ dance there. They had a big room there. 1 suppose. The 

along and then they had games, ‘“‘button, button, who's next one there, the old John Brinkmann built that when he 
got the button’, and things like that. ‘‘London Bridges retired. That isn’t so old.” 
falling down"’ they'd sing--and make popcorn. That's still “That was the Willie Brinkmann farm afterwards, that 
good." was his son (who) took over (on the corner where Marie 

‘The Beachs’ lived a mile west of Rozellville. They Reif now lives).” 
didn’t come to farm, those people. They were those “The old John Brinkmann farm was where the store 
‘yankees’ from the East and they expected to find’ was on and south of there. He had some hired men 
minerals in the soil here. That’s what brought them over working on the farm and he'd go up there in the store in 
here. They never cleared any land or farmed. I don't _ the top window and he had a glass to look and see if they 
know how they lived, they probably had a little money that: were working. Pete Brausch was working there and he 
they brought along. I have no idea if they just bought that — spicd him up there.” 
land or homesteaded it thinking they’d find some minerals How times have changed from the old days and old 

on it, see. Then when the Germans came in, they bought ways to now. ‘The people mix more with different 

‘em out. They moved away.”’ nationalities. Its the melting pot they say--and it really 

‘George Beach, I think that was the one that twice a —_ was. You know now when vou meet a person you don't say 
week walked to Marshfield and carried the mail on his _ he's German or English, he’s an American.” 
back in a pouch. I think that was Beach. I can remember Rudolph Raschke left Rozellville in 1907. “I was 14 
my mother talking about it."’ years old and I never had been out of Rozellville--maybe to 

“That I remember talking about, that he walked to Marshfield a few times and then go away to Columbus, 
Marshfield. There was no road yet, see, and then he Ohio. In those days they charged, I think Calvary charged 
carried the mail.’’ It was just a trail. $150. a year, but my dad didn’t have the money. And 

When they built the road ‘‘they didn’t stay on lines. I there I could get tuition free, board and tuition free.” 
know dad said the surveyor went ahead with a bell, and “It was a seminary founded by a German priest and he 
when he rang the bell, then they followed him and notched started it to get priests in the United States that could 
the trees that they were to cut out. It didn’t stay on the speak German for the German parishes. He collected 
line at all--the shortest way.”’ money for it from German people in the United States. He 

Fr. Raschke recalled his dad telling about some of the _ started a paper. He started an orphanage first, **The Ohio 
problems they encountered along the way. ‘‘The Friend of the Orphans.’’ That paper he kept going. 
mosquitos! He says they had to wear gloves. They Through that he collected money from the people for his 
couldn’t work without gloves--the mosquitos! Anda hat seminary too. It (the orphanage) was still going when I got 
they had to have, and then they put a mosquito net over it there, but they discontinued that then.” 
to cover their faces.”’ Though it has been 77 years since Rudolph Raschke 

‘Well, it wasn’t too many years ago, they were so bad _left Rozellville as a boy, his memories are as clear as his 

here. But not like it was in those days. When we grew up, __ twinkling eyes as he tells the story of his boyhood days in 
we never could sit outside like now evenings without — Rozellville. 
having a smudge pot a-going. And we had to sit in that--in 
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A. William Ernest Raschke family: William, Nick, Bc We: Sg Oss a 
Ottillia, Julia, Paulina Benz Raschke holding ER eee a Ce Ce 
John and Rudolph in front 

B. William Raschke family 1919: Albert, Fr. Rudolph, 
William, John, Nicholas in uniform, front: Julia, 
Paulina, William E., Ottillia (Tillie) Pere e 

C. Albert Raschke wedding, Albert Sitting, John E. Ottillia, Julia 
Raschke standing in rear to right F. William E. Raschke family 

D. Fr. Rudolph Raschke ordination, June 14, 1919 G. Albert Raschke on his mail delivery route si
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Han Pane Deneerdana The fourth from the right is Johr| had served as the first chairman] ence that were made in Na- 
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sicians who posed for the picture | Campbell Settlement band would least, of the persons shown | the pioneer band is Matt Pinion i. Fourth street when it fell vic- 

more than 70 years ago. In 1905|have either passed to the great} im this interesting picture is | 91g w. Blodgett street, broth- eto he eo ones 
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the News carried the picture, | picture are still living in this city] Pear to have changed any the | bowery north of Rozellvillle, |i orem ine store Mas Jon 
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which will be recognized at a| spirit of the band. For many years| leave until the last tune was | prought from Germany by his 
glance by the pioneers of Marsh-| he had a farm at Rozellville but played the following morn- _| wife’s grandfather, Nic Pinion 

field. In the early days this ‘little | since moved to a place near Strat-| “78 Sr., to Pennsylvania in 1845 and 
German band’ of seven members| ford. The next on the picture is} None of the eight on the 

: aes pic-|a year later to Wisconsin, the 
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The Campbell Settlement Band continued long after the was taken in the Schaefer & Rollman Saloon, now owned 
settlement became Rozellville. In November of 1914 when] by the Kraus family. Our thanks to Fr. Rudolph Raschke 
this photo was taken members of the band were from left and his brother Albert Raschke for their keen memories in 
to right, rear: Henry Griesbach, Oscar Swensen, Matt Folz,| identifying the musicians. The men behind the bar are not 
John Brinkmann, Joe Schaefer and William Raschke. In identified. 
front are John Benz and Bill Schaefer on drums. The photo 

June 16, 1916, SJ: Every farmer was busy working on the September 13, 1918, SJ: 

roads last week, it being the only week without any rain. Louis Spindler: Last Friday, September 6, the hand of 

Someone was seen riding along the road Saturday death visited the Louis Spindler, Sr. home and took the 
afternoon in a car without a license. You better lookout for husband and father from their midst. Mr. Spindler had 

Thompson. been in poor health for several years but still the endcame 
_-.... . |_|. °°» == quite’ sudden at last. The funeral took place Tuceday, 
August 4, 1916, SJ: By the way the automobiles are afternoon at 2 p.m. from the residence and services from 
plowing the roads in this dust, you would almost think that the Reform Church at which his body was laid for its last 
gas was sold for 9'¢ a gallon or run by water. At the resting place. He leaves his wife, 3 daughters, 7 sons and 
present rate of 24¢ more is used this year up to date than a number of grandchildren and many relatives and a host 
last year. You must have it, and you can get it, but ask for _of friends as he was respected by all who knew him. In his 
it on the right day in the week unless you are a good younger days was a mason and many are the foundations 
customer. he helped build and was therefore known for many miles 

around him. Many relatives from Kiel, Wisconsin and 
Resolution for installing street lights at the left stations of other communities came to attend his funeral. He was 
the Rozellville Sanitary District No. 1. Be it resolved that born and raised in the town of Herman, Sheboygan 

the Town of Day will install Street lights at the three pump —_ County, was married to Miss Helena Fochs in 1877 and 
Stations of the Rozellville Sanitary District No. 1 and to. moved here on a piece of land 1% miles from Rozellville 

Maintain and pay the operating costs of the three lights on which he resided until his death. He was 64 years and 
the above resolution was adoped at a regular meeting of 11 months old. The sympathy of many friends and 

the Town Board of the Town of Day on the 15th day of ens is extended to the berieved family. 
May, 1970. John Raschke 

Town Clerk ee 
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John Raschke - 2% 
A Town Leader < —  F. et 

John Raschke was born a half mile from where he now ~~! a ea 
lives. He was born on the Benz property where his father : ; A, oa 
was employed nearby. ? i o ee 

**My dad worked in a saw mill and he had a little house kL ‘ \ A gb ee 
on that side of the road, and afterwards they moved it o ; x 4 
down here,”’ to the south side of County C. ; a , = 

John was employed by the town of Day as Clerk for : aes 
years. ‘‘I started in 1920. My dad died in 1920 and he was ‘ y 

Clerk before I was, and I took over.’’ He was town Clerk 
for 53 years consecutively. ‘‘He was in when the town was % # 

organized,’’ John went on, ‘‘that was in 1881. He was 
chairman and clerk, supervisor--I don’t know what else he & i 
was.”” f 

John explained what the meetingswere like when he 
began attending. They talked ‘‘about everything, about 

roads and bridges. It was different than it is now, as far as William and Paulina Raschke on their wedding day. 
that’s concerned. In them days there was hardly no cars 
around.”’ a cee 

“I know Oscar Swensen had the first car that come to Ledwina said that her mother’s parents were from 
Rozellville. He had a blacksmith shop there in what they Iowa and that her dad worked in the coal mines at one 
call the Buckaneer. That used to be a blacksmith shop.” _ time. 

William Zastrow ran the blacksmith shop during the John went on to tell more about his father, William E. 
period of time John referred to. ‘‘He was in there fora | Raschke. ‘‘My dad come to New York when he was 16 
long, long time’, he recalled. Zastrow and Swensen _ years old, and then he went on the Erie Canal, them days, 
“worked together’’, he said. then he went to Buffalo, New York and from there he went 

John estimated the population of the town of Day tobe to Milwaukee... He was with the lumber business. He 
400 to 500 when he started as town clerk back in 1920. ‘‘It | was young at that time, he worked for Dauls.’’ John told 
was town of Bergen from the start. They owned Green of the various saw mills around the area until more recent 
Valley and half the town of McMillan.’’ times. ‘‘August Reif had one down here for awhile in 

When the township of Day was first organized, John 1920,’’ he said. ‘‘I got my lumber sawed yet for the barn. 
.told how it came to be called Day. ‘“‘There was Andrew That was in 1920. I hauled it down here. It was right 
Daul, that’s when they organized it and they wanted tocall | south where Jerome Hartle is, south on the east side 

_ it Daul, that’s what my dad used to tell me anyway, and he __ there. That was quite awhile ago--that was in 1920. He 
said ‘no, I don’t want it Daul’, he said, ‘you can call ittown wasn’t there too long after that.” 
of Day’. That’s what my dad told me...he wouldn’t want it Times change. There are no longer any-saw mills in 
Daul, ...he said just call it town of Day.” Rozellville, only memories of them. John has long since 

“In them days you didn’t pay much attention to that retired from the town board, but he too will be 

stuff’, he said referring to the matters of town remembered along with his father who served the 
government when his father was on the town board. township selflessly for many, many years. 

Joni went on to tel about the first cheesefactoricsthat iO ———SSSSSSS——————_—_—_—_—__SaaSSQQ55— 
came to Rozellville. Nick Kriebsbach was credited with 
building the one on the north side, and Tony Breu had a s © 
little eiaee and cheese factory. John told of the time when A Rozellville Blacksmith 

_ that factory operated by Breu burned. ‘‘I know I was up ek 

— ae aie te ae ate _Just east of the intersection of county C and M stands a 

see if we could make the fire out, but Tony Breu wouldn’t es ee uy ue ate ie por: 
let us go up.’’ When they got closer, it was already too BchSmItD SOD) (eres 2 Oley. UOC eememoce, 1! 
late to save anything: ga? which is now used for a storage area, 

He recalled the shop that Ed Schmidt built on the north _y,.0tt0 Schmidt was born January 23, 1868 in Manitowoc, 
sid of tHe road, just east of Rozellville. isconsin. He was the son of Joseph and Wilhelmina 

John’s wife, the former Ledwina Bornbach was three pounce TT oe mam ied ang ale oan. obey 
' established a farm a mile east of Rozellville. 

years old when her parents Matt and Mary (Koenig) Ott ok had hildrene Edwin. Erna 
Bornbach came to the town of Day to their farm northwest C ae Die et ieee ee 
of Rozcllville di Match- of 1915." ‘They ‘came from ‘ourtney, Amanda Steiner, Hilda Handley, Alma Marohl, 

Glenhaven, Wisconsin on the Mississippi. Ledwina’s ae pe ene re j i 
father Matt was the son of Nick Bornbach. Ss Otto § ee eet ds poms cua anied and 

Hann@encchike wasborii July 17, 1896. Ledwina was operated his family’s farm, until 1956 when he sold it to 

born July 25, 1912. Their family farm, located west of HOPE eel poe farm now belongs to Jerrold Nikolay 
Rozellville is now operated by their son Duane who was ho ene en 
born September 18, 1932. a 
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An Essa of the year, when the water was high, guided by men 
y called log drivers, to saw mills at Stevens Point, 

il written about 1951 Wisconsin. 
by John H. Brinkmann There was one tavern, which was operated by Fred 

It was on the ninth day of May, 1880, when John and _ Bernitt, on the corner now occupied by Louis Kraus, and 

Caroline Brinkman came to Rozellville. There were no my parents started a general store in a building which 
autos or buggys here at that time, and there was but one __ stood on the corner where the Schultz building now is. 
team of horses, which were owned by Frank Daul. There This building had been occupied by Andrew Striegel, as a 
were no liverys in the city of Marshfield, no teams of | blacksmith shop. Wm. E. Raschke, the Benz family, 
horses to be had, for hire, and only a few farmers between Andrew Daul, Frank Daul, Nick Pinion Sr., Jos. F. 
Marshfield and here who owned some oxen, but father Schmidt, Louis Spindler Sr., Adam Zimmerman, Nick 
was unable to hire them because the farmers did not know Hoffman, and several other families were about a year 
where they were because they were feeding in the woods. _ earlier than we were. Land was cheap but money was 
So they started walking from Marshfield. My mother and __ scarce, and it was hard to make a living here. Nick Pinion 

dad had to carry the children. My uncle, Charles Daul, led _ started a sawmill 2 mile east of Rozellville, which was 

the cow which my parents brought along from Seymour, _ later operated by Andrew Daul Sr.. During the winter 
Wisconsin. There were only two mud holes between months the people here would cut logs and haul to the 
Marshfield and here, one on this side and one on the other mill, and have lumber sawed for their farm building. 
side of Little Eau Pleine River, and the only dry spot was Others would sell them to the mill, or haul them to the 

on the bridge, the rest was all mud. They walked as far as _ rivers, and sell to mill owners at Dancy, and Stevens 
John Kloos’s farm, which is now Albert Harter’s farm, Point. This was practically the only income. Cows were 

and father went on to there, and hired the team of horses __ scarce, cheese factories were not at hand yet, and the 
from Frank Daul to get us from there to here. butter was churned at home, and sold at stores, the same 

At that time the question was what this burg was to be _ with eggs, and traded for groceries, shoes, and etc. A few 
named. Some people suggested the name of Campbells years later however, cheese factories became operated. 
town, because of some early settler by the name of — The first cheese factory in Rozellville was built and 
Campbell who lived where William Hoffensberger now operated by Ferdinand Olm, who came here, I believe, 
lives. Others suggested the name Daul town, because of ftom Cato, Wisconsin. This was in the early 1890’s. There 
the two families by the name Daul, and finally when the | were two other cheese factories in this vicinity earlier than 

post office was created it was decided to call it Rozellville | Olms but were operated only a few years and had to close 
in honor of the earlier settlers who homesteaded land again for lack of milk, or some other reason. In those 
around here as early as in 1860 or 1870, by the name of | years cheese factories were operated only about six 
Rozell. I can still remember some of them: one of them months out of a year, from April 1st to October Ist. 
was Len Rozell who lived one mile north of Rozellville; one There were quite a number of Indians around here in 

was Elmer, and the other was Nels Rozell which is now the __ the early 1880’s and, as far as I can recall, were settled 

Joseph L. Hennes farm. more or less, on the so called Sanders’ farm about 5 miles 

The first post master was George Beach in 1880, who northeast of Marshfield along the Little Eau Pleine River, 
then lived-on the now Schalk farm, and in 1881, Mr. 2"4¢ soon after we were here, they settled about 4 miles 

Brinkman became postmaster until 1907, when the office Northeast from here along the Big Eau Pleine River, which 
was turned over to me, until, I believe, 1927. Then Mrs. iS now the Fred Carolfi farm. They were of the 
Joseph Dick was postmistress for about two years and  Potowatomie and Chippewa tribes, and did a lot of hunting 
then Mrs. Peter Berner for about six months, and finally and trapping. In the spring of the year they cooked the 

the post office was discontinued (1929-1930) and becamea SP from tapped maple trees, and made maple sugar, in 
rural free delivery service from Stratford. The first star different shapes and forms, which they sold or traded. 
mail carrier at Rozellville was George Kohler. He had the They also picked a lot of evergreens, tied them in small 
contract for about one or two years, and many times used bunches, which were later crated by the merchants and 

to walk and carry the mail pouch on his back, from here to shipped to Chicago for decanahons: Durme ule Se 
Marshfield and back. At that time delivery was once a months, they eee ea gallon pmseuey US TCO! 
week. Later on it became 3 times a week, and finally daily. Stee Very. plentiful in the woods, which was cleaned and 
Other star route carriers were Math Brausch, Jacob Jung, dried; and:them soldion aged ioe ErOcene Sette Mos 
and John Hoffman, Frank Schultz and Theo. Oppman. not all of these POOLS Were shipped to China. 

Before the postoffice was discontinued, we had one rural NpneN We arrived here, there was no church ea vEU and 
route from this office, and the first carrier was William Mass was tead in DUNE dwellings, by a Catholic priest by 
Krostag. the name of Father Reiser from Marathon City. 

: : : Don Hale: 
by ten! pte aan eet eee rete A former Stratford resident who lived east of Stratford 
about 2 or 3 acres of clearing. What I mean by clearing, is about three miles walked on Indian trails to the Brinkmann 

an open space where there were no trees, all the rest of the Store in Rozellville. He carried home a hundred pound 
surroundings were woods; trees of maple, birch, elm, red Sec, On loa on his shoulders. That was the only way they 
and white oak, basswood, hemlock, and some white pine. Cree ‘ i , 

About 15 or 20 years earlier, there were some woodsmen August 4, 1916 SJ: Everybody is trying to get blueberries 
through this section of the state who cut nothing but the vid +, Oe ea (LINE went one last punday for 

bese white: pine, which were hauled to the Bigrandiittie 2.) (ues eminem Pale eS 
Eau Pleine Rivers, and floated down stream in the spring oe EO Ee a eS eee 
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K.K. Rudie 
By Reidun Daeffler 

In his writings K.K. Rudie demonstrated a keen 
interest in lyrics, as well as poetic skills. His productions t ‘ 
included a number of songs written for special occasions, 4 ; 
such as friends’ weddings or funerals, national events and a 
memorials. His poems were strongly influenced by - “ ae 
nationalism and romanticism, as were much of the jugs fo N ae 
Norwegian poetry and other art in the beginning of this = a Be, 
century. His poems also had a religious focus, such as the ya : =e 
song ‘‘Himmel og Hebuedé”’, a description of ‘‘Johnson’s cd 
strange dreams about Heaven and Hell’’. This song was J " See 

printed in a pamphlet dated 1912, by his own publishing ee aM J 
company in Minneapolis, with the address of 602 19th A ce SN Pe P 
Avenue South. - ae 

Several of K.K. Rudie’s songs expressed love and a 
admiration for other writers, from his friend and landsman 
John Lie to the famous Norwegian writer Henrik Ibsen, 
whose praise Rudie wrote on the occasion of the unveiling 
of the Ibsen statue in Como Park in Minneapolis in 1912. 

Examples of K.K. Rudie’s writings to honor the 5 
country of his forefathers are ‘17 de nai’’ and ‘‘Norge - En 
Mindekrans’’. The former is a praise of Norway, spring, 
and the beauty of nature, on the occasion of the Norwegian 
National Holiday on May 17th. The latter translating to : 
“‘Norway--A Wreath of Memories’’, honors the freedom, K-K. Rudie 
strength, faith and beauty of Norway as an independent =) === 
nation, on the occasion of the 1914 centennial for Norway’s remained a sailor probably touched the shores of every 

eee of the seaboard country in the world. After sailing for twenty 
Con PS ictivisks WeceneE! foe Guer Fe years he was made mate of a fine vessel. Finally, in the 
aa Saat toe port of New York he left his ship and came to the southern 

The vf of Soeccs 6 the part of Wisconsin in order to pay a visit to some relatives 
eek a at New Holstein, Calumet county, and when the wide 

heat at sour nebelé expanse of the Great Lakes spread out before him, the old 
a 1 ch y an 2 fascination of the water returned and in 1870 he began to 

See es sail the lakes and continued until his marriage in 1876 and 
a . with joy for one year longer while living in Calumet county. He 
A ae REP Nominnrcs then settled as a farmer on forty acres in the town of 
a Poe ers, y Bergen where he had to clear the land of timber and here 
Hasdourike- tard built a log cabin home and later added eighty additional 

x acres. At one time he owned 240 acres. He sold his land 
a oe a ee a including his old homestead in 1903: and then came to 

K.K. Rudie was born in 1865. He died in 1937 and is Stratford where he has a handsome modern residence and 
buried in the cemetery of the old Norwegian Church south four acres of land. 

of Rozellville on County M. Mr. Franzen has been a very useful and far sighted 
——————————SSSS—T[TT—}. _ Citizen of this section and probably served as chairman of 

The following is a biographical sketch of one of the the county board for a longer time than any other 

founders afte town of Day. It is taken from the book incumbent in Marathon Coun When he came to 

“History of Marathon County Wisconsin and Represent- Stratford he was Se is be Sesceeer Ut the town of 
ative Citizens”. Richmond-Amold Rublishing Company, Cleveland and resigned the latter office when elected 
Chicago, Illinois, Copywright 1913. assessor of Stratford. Earlier he served many years as a 

justice of the peace and in that capacity performed many 
Christ Franzen marriages. In the summer of 1912 he was appointed a jury 

a commissioner, and for twenty-two years before coming 
CHRIST FRANZEN, capitalist and a retired farmer here served as town school clerk. He at present 

living at Stratford, Wisconsin, is one of the leading and represents The Wisconsin Farm Mutual Hail and Cyclone 
representative men of Marathon County and has servedin Insurance Company, of Juneau, Wisconsin. He is one of 
the office of village assessor since this organization was the main stockholders in the Stratford Telephone 
ee about. He was born in Holstein, Germany, Company and also in the Marathon County Telephone 

ecember 11, 1845. Company. 
When only eleven years of age Christ Franzen went as Mr. Franzen was married December 12, 1876, to Miss 

cabin boy on a sailing vessel on the seas and while he _Fredrika Wegner, who was born in Prussia-Germany, 
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February 9, 1852, a daughter of Christian and Frederika a Oo 6 a. 
(Lehman) Wegner, who died in Germany. Mr. and Mrs. “. my ? 
Franzen have four children: Irma, who is the wife of * Be 4 ’ 
Charles Brinkmann, of Rozellville, Wisconsin; Margaret; > Sy is Na ae LC 
Herman, who attended the dairy school at Madison, \ @% yee 
Wisconsin, married and is now in business at Ephrata, | ee, A 
Pennsylvania; and Walter, who was educated at Wausau, | . | r 
resides in that city. Since its organization Mr. Franzen \ Kye a a 
has been vice president of the Stratford State Bank. With Jal ao F oe’ Ar . 

his family he belongs to the German Lutheran Church. a ¢ Os Cat a ; n A 

SS ie ? Pe) bh aC e A ae: } " 

Mike Baltus ak Ta As Be 4 
Tat See 

Connor Company Foreman wy ee Sees 
In a letter dated December 11, 1958 to Adella Cline, =: Wr Y eT & Ss . ae 

Mike Baltus, former foreman of the Connor Lumber Camp \ Pe] er =. eal co a id Wee E 
located north of Rozellville wrote: 4 2k Ay ogy ~Y. és chy = 4 

“Brother John and I worked for Connor Co., starting in ib oN, | yee AN “ 
1888 and John stayed with them for 33 years but not ie * a} VW toy a}! “ 
always in the summer time as we done some farming on em | PRPC as ay 
our own. Our first farm was in the town of Brighton four aT | < Poe 
miles east of Unity, that was from 1906 to 1909. We liked x eae Pi ' ua 
the farm but were too far from good schools and church so sient & ¥ m ae 
we sold out to a Frank Meyers who was just getting i P| A a ss ae 
married and we moved back to Stratford, lived there for s ad Lae MB * x 
three years, until we bought a farm east of Marshfied in v8 LSA BEE OO: WANs HEADS ant Fe Ree 
1912 and farmed there till 1939 when we retired. That was J Werenr. aah a8 Tees 
during the depression and the farm income was so low that 
the children were so discouraged because they could not — 
make more money. They could make money elsewhere so : 
one after another pulled out for the cities and we just could 
not handle the farm alone and there wasn’t enough income 

to hire any help so we sold out and moved to fo NAY ; 4 
Marshfield..." hae if 4 

Mike then referred to a picture which had appeared in x - ad fe Pra } 
the Milwaukee Journal of a large load of logs taken from ‘ 2 Gm Oe ay 44 
the Rozellville camp: ‘‘That load was loaded and hauled in os | yf as fh i 
the town of Day northeast of Rozellville at Connor Co. os om Pa iF ONAL 
Camp 8 which I ran for four years, summer and winter a s Fi ss BY Wy il 
building railroads and peeling bark in summertime and ee cy at) 2 + ' 
logging in winter, and the logs belonged to Connor Ng } es @ 4 
Company and were sawed at their mill into lumber. I also Ae Bees » ey . Wada 
had camps for them, two near Unity, one at Withee, one at a » a i a! ie 
Greenwood, one at Auburndale and several of them in the / Fr ad @-: t iy hi 
Stratford area. I had one camp...in March Rapids right M) te Ww - ah ae 
west of the Marten Schneider farm.”’... be + ) % 

At the time this letter was written, Mr. and Mrs. Mike |S, | e 
Baltus were living in Milwaukee. The picture of the load ~<f wD o, v * S 
of logs is taken from the book ‘‘A Century With Connor Pi’ ‘ar RX Sud ry ae 
Timber’? written in 1972 by Mary Roddis Connor. It is t iy G | aaa 
with her permission that this picture has been reproduced P ipa ts 
for this publication. The date on the tree stump is 1910. It ee eee rg 
also is written ‘‘Connor Co., Camp 8’0n the stump. The ie mS 
load of logs shown in the picture has 29,441 log feet. ela : 

Top Photo, caption reads:‘‘This Load of Logs was ; 
hauled from Camp 6, (Mike Baltus, Foreman) of the 
R. Connor Co., Stratford, Wis. Feb. 17, 1908. Contained : : 
203 Logs, scaling 17840 ft., its estimated weight being . oe 
60 tons.” z 

Camps Vied For the Greatest Log Loads. 
Bottom Photo, caption reads: ‘‘Camps vied for the SO Sia Byied Sen ae 
Greatest Loads, This had 29,441 Log Feet.”” Camp 8 
was located in the town of Day. pee) Mee nee ee ts te Ce ae 
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66 s mother, Bertha Schwartz. That's got to be 98 years ago." They say it was the ee a 
d Id d b t 99 “The same three boys heard about the logging up 

goo 0 ays 9 UT... here. They all bought a piece of land near Dancy. My dad 
By Muriel Berger _ bought this eighty, that I bought from him."’ This land, 

It was a busy time in the little village of Dancy in the George thought, was originally purchased under the 
spring of 1905. Logs were collecting in the boom, along Homestead Act. 
chain of logs that contained the winter’s harvest of timber There were many industries flourishing in the early 
from floating off down the river. All along the Little Eau 1900's in Dancy. Altenburg’s saw mill ran for three or 
Pleine and its tributaries, as far away as the town of Day, four months a year, while the planing mill ran all year 
they dumped the logs into the river to begin their journey long. There was a forty acre field just solid with stacks of 
to market. lumber, with tracks running in between the rows. Little 

And, according to George Janz, now a retired store _ pushcarts that held about 1000 feet of lumber were pushed 
owner, that time had to be just right. The farmers from by hand by two men. When the lumber came out of the 
Dancy to Marshfield put their logs in the river. If they put planing mill, it slid out into a railroad car where a man 
them in too soon when the river was too swollen by the _ stacked it up for shipping. 
spring floods, many of them would find rest in the “In winter about 9 o'clock, it looked like a funeral 
farmers’ fields, and in the swamps along the way. If there around Dancy with wagons coming in with lumber,” 
was too little water, the logs wouldn’t float all the way George recalled. 
either, and would not make it. Lumber was the cash crop most of the settlers 

George, who owned the Dancy store from 1946 to 1974 depended on until the land was cleared and farming could 
when he retired, was well known to generations of ice be started. 
cream eaters throughout Wisconsin and Illinois. It started In the spring the logs arrived. They were stored at the 
when a Stevens Point radio station convinced him of the mouth of the Big Eau Pleine. They had a log boom that 
need to advertise. He signed a contract for a six-month made the logs solid in the river for nearly two miles. There 
period at $60 a month, a sizeable amount in the late 1940’s | were two saw mills in Stevens Point then, and that is 
and early 1950’s. where these logs went. They had water marks on them, 

‘But, it didn’t show me any profit. But there was lots chopped there by an ax. The Weeks, or Wix Lumber Co., 
of tourists coming around that Lake Dubay in the as it was sometimes called, had a WI, while the other 
summertime.’’ George remembered. And he then company had a Jol mark. 
decided to make ice cream his leader. The planing mill ran year around. It planed only the 

And George sold the biggest cones you could imagine _ dried lumber that had stood for at least a year. The crew 
at old time prices, five cents a scoop. Many a family of this mill boarded at the mill owner’s house. The 
included a stop at the Dancy store on their Sunday owner’s wife was reputed to be a ‘‘poor feeder’’ with salt 
afternoon rides. pork three times a day. When green onions were served, 

He sold so much ice cream that the year before he _ onion tops left by the men, were served at a later meal in 
retired, he got a check from the Morning Glory Dairies for _ the fried potatoes as seasoning, the stories went. 
$92.00, he recalled smiling. The accompanying letter Then there was the hub lumber. These were logs cut 
explained that since he had sold 920 tubs of ice cream, he about a foot long of birch and oak, large enough to be 
was entitled to a discount of 10c a tub. That was a total of made into the hubs for the wheels on the wagons. This 
2760 gallons of ice cream. Not a bad volume ina town the was sent to Wisconsin Rapids where it was turned on a 
size of Dancy. lathe and made into wheel hubs. 

But, Dancy wasn’t always so small. Situated on Basswood was also cut. The younger men found jobs 
Wisconsin Highway 34, it sits with its back tothe highway. _ peeling logs. There was bark piled waist deep all over. 
The few remaining businesses are still clustered along the The wood shavings that curled off their knives was called 
Milwaukee Road Railroad right-of-way, showing us, inour _excelsior, and was used for packing material for dishes 
automobile society, the importance of the railroad in our and other breakables. 

past. Standing along the railroad tracks were also a store 
: This railroad was built to connect Junction City with and a depot. The town had been called Hutchinson at 

Wausau in the 1880’s. George still remembers the first, but the name of the store owner, Dancy, appeared in 
building of the old bridge that still trembles in our large letters on the store, and the railroad company used 
memories, too, a place where traffic backed up waiting for that name on their depot. Because it was a railroad 
a turn to cross. That bridge, removed only a few years ago, terminal, next to the depot was a large water tank used to 
was built in 1905, and had passage for trains on one side, fill the trains with water for their boilers. There were 
and a one-way plank road on the other side. trains every hour, then. There was also a pump house, 

“‘Men would heat the rivets until they were red-hot, and a cinder pit, where the trains threw out the ashes 
then toss them up to the workers above who would catch _ from their boilers. 
them in a leather basket.’’ With a kind of pliers, they On windy days a windmill, 60 feet tall was used to 
were plucked out and hammered into place while still hot. | pump the water for the tank. And when it wasn't windy 

Dancy itself was a bustling community carved out of | enough, a steam powered pump was fired up to do the job. 
the Wisconsin wilderness. George’s father, of German It was this system that made George a railroad ‘‘big 
birth, came to Wisconsin with one of his brothers, and a __ shot’’! 
nephew to work in the wheat harvests. He started work on the section crew of the railroad as a 

“‘When they got done, they didn’t go back. They went young man of fourteen. They had decided to put in some 
to Baraboo, Wisconsin. That’s where he found my new switches to accomodate the increased business in 
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George Janz recalls the con— 
struction of the Knowlton Bridge 

~ on highway 34. 
“Men would heat the rivits un— 

til they were red—hot, then toss 
them up to the workers above 
who would catch them in a leather 
basket.” 

Dancy. The crew started work at seven in the morning, they heard a commotion in the woods, and out of the 
but couldn’t begin tearing out the necessary track until the woods burst a pack of wolves. The men were able to scare 
passenger train went through just before eight in the them off with their guns before they could attack the 
morning. This train carried mail, and could not be cattle. 
delayed. Road building was a real problem in the early days of 

The roadmaster, a man named Callahan, became this area. Every man of 21, or over, had to pay $1.50 a 
annoyed by the ‘‘squeak-squawk’’ sound of the windmill. _ year in poll taxes. 
He asked if it couldn’t be greased. But the foreman said ‘*Well, there was no dollar and a half in those days. 
that there was no one who could do the job, andthat a man _ Every dollar looked like a wagon wheel to you in those 
would have to be sent out from Wausau. This seemed an days,’’ George recalled. So most people worked it off by 
unnecessary waste of time, as this man would have to putting in a days work either maintaining or building new 
travel that distance by hand car. And, at that point, roads. 
George volunteered. They strapped a pail of grease to his When they built a new road in that area, they had to 
back, and he climbed the sixty feet to the top, and filled all ditch out the land first because it was so swampy. 
the grease cups. “You could jump on the road and watch the trees 

When George came down, Callahan was so impressed _ wiggle in the ditch,’’ he remembered about the land that 
that he promoted him. The youngest man on the crew, formed large parts of this township. 
now he was the ‘‘first’’ man on the crew. ‘‘They cut logs and laid them over the swamps, then 

This entailed some extra responsibility, however. At covered the logs with mud. It was called a corduroy 

six in the evening, all the men had earned their $1.50 for road.” 
the ten hour day. But, George now had to make sure that The roads were impassible in spring, and not too good 
the tank was full, and if not, to pump it full by starting the any other time. 
steam pump, a three-hour job. Then he still had to walk George rescued a team once from one of these 
three miles home, arriving at around eleven o’clock to eat _ sinkholes. 
supper his mother had saved out for him. — For this, ‘‘One horse was in up to its shoulders, the other was 
George received $1.95 a day, an amount to be proud of in up a little higher. We couldn’t get the harness, so we cut 
times when cash was so scarce. it off. I put a chain around the horse’s neck, and my team 

Travel in the wilderness was not without some danger. _ and I pulled them out.’’ 
One time he recalled taking a short cut from what is now The roads were not very good until the 1940’s. Then 
County Trunk C across on a logging road, to the road that _ the bottom lands were flooded to make Lake DuBay, and 
went in front of his home. After he left his companions he they had to improve the roads to get in the heavy 
heard a kind of whistle, and he tried to imitate the sound. equipment. 
It wasn’t long before he was aware that he had answered a People went to town seldom. They had little cash, and 
bobcat, and that it was stalking him from the brush along __ they often traded for what they needed. Coffee was 14c a 
the road. He started to run, and the cat ran along in the _ pound, and was ground as needed. Flour could be ground 

brush next to him, not quite ready to attack yet. Whenhe from the wheat most farmers grew, but salt and sugar 
neared the other road he called for the farm dogs. Luckily, | were necessities that had to be bought from the store. 
they heard him, and they came. The bobcat changed his Yeast was made at home by boiling hops blossoms, that 
mind and left. grew on most of the early farms. The water was then 

Another time some neighbors and George’s father mixed with corn meal. This was allowed to set until it was 
decided to go together to take some cattle to the stockyard dry enough to cut into squares. 
next to the depot in Mosinee. George, a boy at the time, George spent many years working in the lumber 
was asked to drive the wagon on which were tied the camps. The lumber camps were found all over the area, 
cattle. Following behind that the men came with their and the Wix camp was a little over a mile from the Janz 
hunting rifles in their arms. While going up Urban’s hill homestead. When the weather was bad the horses from 
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the camp were boarded at the Janz farm. no ee : q 
George also recalled the big oxen that they used to yale 2 Bash 

pull the logs out of the swamps. gate re 

“You take a horse and you got to have sharp shoes on ; 
em in the winter time. A horse gets in the mud, and she 
gets kinda nervous, and she tries to pound her way out of 
there so fast they cork themselves with them shoes---cut 
their feet. So they always used the big oxen. That old ox » 
would just plow through that swamp one step at a time, 
and that old log would come behing them. Mud didn’t = oe 
bother those old oxen.”’ \ 

Twenty dollars a month was all George made in the oS ‘ie: a 
lumber camp. His dad had a pretty big team of horses, so . 

he hauled logs to the river from some of the camps. For nee E 
this he made $52.00 per month for himself, his team, and " ae 
his sleigh. cei ; 

The bunk house remains strong in George’s memory. ee 
‘A bunch of hay on some boards and throw a blanket a 

over it. Then by spring you’d be lousier than a pet & fer a 
coon--,’’ is how George remembered the bunks. ee eae 

The worst thing was the smell, he recalled. m j 
‘The worst smell was when the fellas all came out of Bi 

the woods, fifteen, twenty men with their feet all wet, you : ‘ 
know from the snow going through their boots. They’d rs 

put’em on hooks. They’d go out in the brush and cut a <a eS 
limb off.’’ ss a4 b 

The limb had to have two hooks on it. And it was on sy * fe , > Gm fi 
here that they hung their socks high over the ‘‘heater cep SP Se 
stove’’ that stood in the center of the bunk house. 5 to RS y - 

“When you seen the steam comin’ out of those old, a ed a =P $ 
wet socks, they had a sky light in the roof, and they’d lift it eae Sama =i nt 
up. You'd see the steam go out like a smoke stack. But reer 9 
every one come out healthy in the spring.’’ side. By the time they had poured the batter on it for all 42 

George spent many years working in the kitchen. Beef cakes, it was time to start flipping the pancakes over. 
stew, pancakes, bread and cookies, and occasionally pies Starting at the empty row, they turned over the cakes as 
were part of the menu. They had a tow team coming in fast as they could. When they reached the end, it was 
nearly every day bringing fresh supplies to keep the men __ time to start removing them so that they wouldn’t burn. 
fed. It took a quarter of beef every day to keep the 160 They were stacked in dishpans to keep them warm. Some 
men fed. men ate as many as 16 or more cakes at a meal. 

Breakfast consisted of nearly 2000 pancakes with bulk “‘We had a big stove. We had a fire box--oh, that stove 

pork sausage cut into patties, syrup and butter. They had _was half as big as this room,”’ George recalled, indicating 
a big, well-seasoned griddle that held 42 pancakes at a the twelve by twelve kitchen where we sat. ‘‘It had a fire 

time. When it was just the right temperature, they started box on each end, and the oven was in between the fire 
pouring the pancakes, leaving space for one row at one _ boxes. You could put thirty loaves of bread in that oven at 

\ 

i a as 

—— SS if ay eerie 
aii. ae ic far Be Or rege ne ae get 

i > e Pr ‘ Fe tha. a George and Emma Janz and their 
} ; } 5 i ae ! dog, Fred, at their home June 29, 

a “ba iis ieee tem YB, 1982. 
aie ' i Be ey” % * Poe —— ee 

) LT, nr ee Ky a Cooks and their helpers started 

P 5 . . j % rer their day at two in the morning. By 

: : a eight o’clock George would have 
, a = —_ é eight or nine hundred cookies baked, 
7 i ye ry ee stopping when he had two thousand. 

. cars J - 
7 Tae : 

> > ee Fes 
5 a ee = ee "§ a 
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a time.” Accidents were rare, but sometimes fatal. When one 

The dining room had rows of tables, eight men at a _ occurred they had to take a horse to Knowlton where there 

. table, set with tin pie plates, tin cups, and utensils. Every was a telephone. The doctor arrived nearly six hours later, 

four men had a portion of the food. Nobody was allowed to _and often this was too late to be of any help. 

talk except to ask to have something passed, if there was “They say it was the good old days, but it was hard 

some left in front of another group of men. This rule was __ then---,’’ he commented. 

strictly enforced by the cook because he wanted the men to George and his wife, Emma Stauloffer Janz, still live 

leave as soon as possible so that work could begin on the _on that homestead, self sufficient as they can be. They 

next meal. have their own eggs, milk, and butter. They still cook 

Cooks and their helpers started their day at two in the — mostly on a wood stove. Their children are grown, and 

morning. By eight o’clock, George would have eight or —_ some are already retired. And George keeps busy, and his 

nine hundred cookies baked, stopping when he had two mind still sharp, by working the daily crossword puzzle in 

thousand. The teamsters had to leave early, so they ate _ the Milwaukee Sentinel. His first wife died in 1932, but 

earlier so that they would be ready to load between five his seven brothers and sisters, the oldest is 95, are still 

and six in the morning. They had a rag stuck in some alive, a testimony to those “‘good old days’’. 

. kerosine to give them light. The rest didn’t have to go to Their life is still simple. From their back window, the 

work until day break, so they ate in the second shift. old buildings make a back drop for the deer and birds that 

George worked long hours, getting to bed around 8:30 _ feed within feet of their back door. And over the hill there 

_ inthe evening, to get up again at 2:00 in the morning. For __ is the lake where the log drivers once traveled down the 

this he was paid $32.00 a month, a little more than the _Little Eau Pleine, from the town of Day. 

loggers. 
—— 

SS oom 

' by oxen. 

Boy hood Days % In after years and mainly through the efforts of John 

on the Big Eau Pleine Week an excellent turnpike was built for a distance of 

| by Nelson Albert Week, written about 1932 eight miles to a point now known as Dancy. ‘ 
Courtesy of the State Historical Society ; At Stevens Point father decided to complete the 

Madison, Wisconsin journey by the water route, using a canoe or dug-out up 

In the month of October, 1851, my father, John Week, the Wisconsin and Eau PleineRivers. They embarked ina 

purchased from H. H. Young, property consisting of a large dug-out, le husky Indians furnished’ the smoriye 

small saw-mill, millsite, a small acreage of standing pine, poweretier by paddling on poling ae dug-out. It took 

located on the Big Eau Pleine river in Marathon County, ee eon ae eine Thess a 

Wisconsin. 

During the years immediately preceding this, father family ee for several years was a shanty built of logs, 

and his brother-in-law, John Lee, had a boot and shoe ee ps anne shed roof. It had but ong Ca 
shop, operating in Dodgeville, Wisconsin. coming in through three small windows, candles 

Sometime in 1850 father, with an idea to business, took furnishing nen by night. Dense forests of ping 

a supply of boots and shoes into the pineries where he ne ag bo rede ini and the big grey timber wolf 

found ready customers among the settlers and lumber- i 

oe that section where he later located. The following - ie a ree = Piet se | 

q ay Ae ae ncaa ues ae bi Aree impossible to obtain this food in any other way. At any 

_ wilderness, the main objective being Marathon County. Se yen, bette Onis os see ae 

He was again successful in selling his entire supplies and —_ ere plentifully supplied b tholudiana with strawberries 
his team as well. He then purchased the afore mentioned B Suen Pi : 

property which also included a small stock of pine lumber, Se were the Chippewa 

and in the following spring rafted it and ran it down the Indians, a tribe being oh numerous in this oe of 

Eek on tie Waren Riven whore twas 9M He” ee, 
: ‘ 2 cee : ished in the waters of the Big Eau Pleine, Little Eau 

returned to Dodgeville, disposed of his interests there and pigine and Rice Lake, migrating between these two 

with his family, retraced his steps northward bound for the streams which at the point where father located are only 

oo aoe ra se ae ee Sometime in ne and one half miles apart. Their clothing during the 

| oe . . Dubey, @ ae a Poe summer season consisted of leggings and breech-clout. 

blaze a trail through Central Wisconsin, selecting what he a — aroha eftie ole Te eee 

considered the most desirable route for a highway running The Chippewas were ated for their birch bark canoes. 

ee oe pe i ne are These were made of sheets of birch bark sewed together 

doce pit [so ae oe ae mie ne ai © with sinews and sealed with tamarack and pine pitch to 

County. ‘Sirteen miles north of Stevens Point jaa Dubay eee en nop ern. ‘They events? uP and. cownane 

operated a ferry across the Wisconsin River; here also he ee in ene tee DOrae ES thea ae 
bad tablished a trading post. one stream to another. To portage, an Indian would place 

West of Dubay’s Crossing were no roads leading ae poeta penne re ithi the ogy of thes CANOs, 

through the Big Eau Pleine country - just brushed out — ate phe eS aie es hea - enol 

trails used in the winter, over which supplies were hauled Der Soeeie: Maer ieee a UNSER ROR aE 
PD OVEE W Bpucs Bue head the handles rested on his shoulders, being LS



our bows and arrows. My brother Andrew and I became 
quite proficient in the art of making bows and arrows. We 

ee __ whittled our bows from bitter-nut wood which in grain 
wa ™ resembles hickory, being tough and when dry very 

Saar gee , flexible. For bow strings we used buckskin rawhide 
eee Es twisted into cords. The Indian boys used strings made 

ae em (CN from deer sinews which they shredded, then twisted into 
Queer te, cords. The bow strings made in this manner were much 

: ex stronger than ours which were made of the buckskin 
ae 1 ae rawhide. 

i bs sess: a In the course of time we had other playmates. A logger 
a at named Dill brought his family into the settlement. There 

| were three boys in this family-Charlie, George and 
; _~ Philemon. These boys joined in the contests with us and 
a ~— the Indian boys so we had plenty of sport. Spearing fish 
an _ was added to our other amusements. 
a % When I reached the age of ten years I started in 
La business for myself. I had three or four steel traps setting 
ge at muskrat holes in the river bank. I succeeded in catching 
< a number of muskrats and mink. These little animals were 

drowned about as soon as caught, the weight of the traps 
holding them under the water. After skinning them | 
stretched the pelts on shingles to dry. These skins I sold, 

“ted ee flea Albert the muskrats for 10c or 1Sc each and the mink for $1.00 or 
Bao terse ene PNY 2 set $1.50 reinvesting the cash in more traps. The business 

support by which to carry the canoe. became so flourishing that I took in a partner, my brother 
These Indians held medicine dances at the foot of Rice | Andrew then six years of age. Not being satisfied with 

Lake and occasionally across the river directly opposite our | small game such as mink and muskrat, we turned our 
home. It took several days to prepare for these dances. A attention to otter. Taking one of my new and larger traps 
large wigwam about 35 feet in length and 15 ft. or 17 ft. in _ we set it at a hole in the river bank near the roots of a pine 
width was built; the materials used in the construction tree and for several days gave it close attention. One 
being slender saplings stuck in the ground then bent and _— morning after a heavy fall of snow we found not an otter, 
tied together at the top, forming an oval framework. This _ but a lynx with his head sticking out of the hole where the 
framework was then covered with birch bark, rush matting _ trap had been placed. We had no guns with us. Leaving 
woven by the squaws, and deerskins. I well remember brother Andrew and George Dill, a boy about his age, to 
some of the dances which took place across the river watch the lynx Charlie Dill and I ran back to the house a 
opposite our home. They certainly were noisy affairs, the mile and half distant to get our shotguns. I loaded one 
dancing was accompanied with the beating of drums, _ barrel of my shotgun with a lead bullet-the other barrel 
rattling of dried deer bladders having pebbles inside and with duck shot. Returning we climbed the bank, both 
the droning of the medicine song. hey provided aiming at the lynx. As it was my lynx, I was to have first 
themselves with ‘‘skeetewaba’’ which helped make things __ shot, if I missed aim Charlie was to finish him. I did not 
pretty lively. I recall one medicine dance which lasted four _ miss and it was a proud ten year old boy who shouldered 
days. At different times two or more of these Indians were _ his game and made for home. I skinned the lynx and later 
sent to Mosinee for whiskey, each time returning with sold the pelt for $2.50 cash besides receiving a bounty of 
several gallons. At this particular medicine dance two _ $10.00 from the state. 
deaths occurred, both squaws, one dying from over-exer- The small sawmill which father purchased in 1851 had 
tion and the other shot to death by anIndian. Our people one single blade sash-saw. Power was furnished by a 
were much worried, fearing the Indians might come across __ horizontal under shot water wheel having a crank. To 
the river and make trouble for us, but this'as well as the —_ operate the saw a pitman or connection rod was attached 
numerous other powwows, ended without disturbing the _ to the crank. This in turn was fastened to a square frame 

settlers. that supported the saw, a long six-inch blade connected at 
In 1858 father erected the residence which is still either end to the frame. The frame or carriage on which 

standing on the banks of the Big Eau Pleine a period of 74 _ the log was placed to be cut into timber had heavy wide 
years later. blocks at either end. These blocks were movable so as to 

When about five years of age I narrowly escaped what accomodate any lenth of log. The carriage moving forward 
might have proven a serious accident. Two of the men and back over stationary wheels, controlled by a rack and 
employed at the mill were wheeling out a car oflumberon _ pinion, the rack being bolted to the under side of the 
a high track. In trying to pass the car I fellovertheedgeof carriage. In operation the forward motion advanced the 
the platform, but in falling grabbed hold of the planks, _ carriage and log only as far as the downward stroke of the 
hanging on until rescued by the men saving me from a _sawblade could clear or cut away the timber, the carriage 
drop of 16 feet to the rocks below. remaining stationary during the ascent of the saw. After a, 

For several years we boys had no playmates except two _log had been cut into boards or planks they were returned. 
Indian lads, named Bobawash Saganash and Skinemon to the carriage, stacked in such a position that the edges 
Saganash. With these Indian boys we had many contests _ could be trimmed leaving the lumber with straight square 
racing, swimming, wrestling and shooting at targets with _—_ edges. oar 
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; 4H born July 28, 1880. Rosalia died on January 29, 1976 and 

Pioneer Families Oscar on November 5, 1944. They are buried in St. 

é Andrew’s cemetery. 

The Brinkmann and Daul families were some of the The children of Anna Brinkmann Kloos and Martin P. 

earliest pioneer families to settle in what is now the town Kloos number eleven. They are Mary, Loretta, Harold, 

of Day in Marathon County. John Brinkmann, Sr. was John, Mercedes, Evelyn, Raymond, Rita, Rosalia, 

born in Wiesbaden, Germany, according to Anna Kloos. Theresa and Cyril. 

His parents names are unknown. He was born on July 30, Mary Kloos was born October 9, 1909 in the town of 

1847. On January 6, 1872 he married Caroline Daul, McMillan. She married Otto Stockheimer on June 9, 1936. 

daughter of Carl and Gertrude Daul of the Seymour, He was born November 18, 1902 to Mr. and Mrs. Peter 

Wisconsin area in Outgamie County. Caroline was born Stockheimer of the town of Day. Their wedding took place 

January 22, 1854. Andrew Daul, the man who is in St. Andrew’s church in Rozellville. Mary died on 

remembered for his generous donation of land for St. October 7, 1978 and Otto died October 10, 1965. They are 

Andrew’s Parish, was a brother to Caroline. buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery. 

The Brinkmann’s had eight children: Charles, Frank, Loretta Kloos was born December 1, 1910 in the town 

William, John H. Jr., Anna Odelia, Mary, Anna and of McMillan. She married Alois Weis on October 29, 

Rosalia. John Sr. died on October 22, 1919 and his wife 1929. He was born on July 28, 1896 to Mr. & Mrs. Anton 

Caroline died on March 8, 1939. Weis of the town of Day. They were married in St. 

Charles Brinkmann, oldest son of John and Caroline, Andrew’s church in Rozellville. Alois died on June 28, 

was born December 2, 1873 in the Seymour area. He 1978. 

married Erma Franzen, daughter of the Christ Franzens of Harold Kloos was born August 12, 1912 in the town of 

the town of Day. Their wedding took place on June 7, 1898 McMillan. Harold, a single man, has helped with his 

at St. Andrew’s Church in Rozellville. Erma was born on family’s farm work and was an electrician by trade until 

October 24, 1878. Charles died on January 4, 1947. His his retirement. He makes his home with his mother, 

wife, Erma died on October 10, 1928. They are buried in Anna, just east of Rozellville. 

St. Andrew’s cemetery. John Kloos was born May 25, 1914 in the town of 

Frank Brinkmann was born on May 9, 1876 near Green Valley. He was married on October 14, 1944 to 

Seymour. He died August 25, 1876 and is buried at Marie Bangart daughter of John and Anna (Brausch) 

Seymour, Wisconsin. Bangart of the town of Day. Marie was born December 14, 

William Brinkmann was born August 8, 1877 alsonear 1914. Their wedding took place at St. Andrew’s in 

Seymour. He married Clara Kloos, daughter of John Rozellville. 

Kloos, Sr. and his wife Helen Engmann of the town of Mercedes Kloos was born August 19, 1915. She and 

McMillan, Marathon County. Clara was born April 6, Anton Bangart were married in St. Andrew’s Church on 

1879. They were married in St. Andrew’s Church in September 23, 1936. Anton was born on July 2, 1913 to 

Rozellville on September 24, 1900. William died August | John and Anna (Brausch) Bangart. 

17, 1937 and Clara died April 2, 1961. They are buried in Evelyn Kloos was born April 23, 1917. She married 

St. Andrew’s cemetery. George Nikolai on September 12, 1942 in St. Andrew’s 

John H. Brinkmann was born October 29, 1879 near Church. George was born on October 28, 1907 to Anton 

Seymour. He married Minnie Sepstead, daughter of the and Anna (Maresch) Nikolai of the town of Day. Evelyn 

Fred Sepstead’s of Racine, Wisconsin. Minnie was born died August 7, 1982 and was buried in Gate of Heaven 

July 6, 1882. Their wedding took place in St. Andrew’s cemetery at Marshfield. 

Church in Rozellville on November 3, 1903. John died Raymond Kloos was born on February 11, 1919 in the 

January 22, 1963 and his wife Minnie died July 24, 1961. town of Day. He married Mary Morris on April 10, 1945 in 

They are buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery, Rozellville. St. Andrew’s Church. She was born on August 27, 1923 to 

Anna Odelia Brinkmann was born in Rozellville. She Everett and Estel (McDonald) Morris of the Hanibal area, 

was the first daughter born to John and Caroline Taylor County, Wisconsin. 

Brinkmann. She was born on April 27, 1882 and died on Cyril Kloos was born on October 20, 1920 in the town of 

August 2, 1883. She is buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery. Day. He died on September 22, 1923 and is buried in St. 

Mary Brinkmann was born July 17, 1884 in Rozellville. Andrew’s cemetery. 

She married August Reif, son of John Reif, Sr. and his Rita Kloos was born November 21, 1922. She died on 

wife Colette Hensdorf of Reif’s Mills, in Manitowoc March 1, 1943 and is buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery. 

County Wisconsin. Mary and August held their wedding Rosalia Kloos was born October 21, 1924. She married 

in St. Andrew’s Church in Rozellville on November 3, Leonard Schermetzler on June 17, 1950. Leonard was 

1903. Mary died on July 24, 1970 and her husband died born November 1, 1920 to Jacob and Mary (Nikolai) 

September 24, 1955. They are buried in St. Andrew’s Schermetzler of Branch in Manitowoc County Wisconsin. 

cemetery, Rozellville. Their wedding took place in St. Andrew’s Church, 

Anna Brinkmann was born February 5, 1887 at Rozellville. 

Rozellville. She married Martin P. Kloos, son of John Theresa Kloos was born October 16, 1926. She 

Kloos, Sr. and his wife Helen Engmann on November 10, married Eugene Adams son of Felix and Ethel (Raleigh) 
1908. Their wedding took place in St. Andrew’s Church in Adams of the town of Eau Pleine, Marathon County, 

Rozellville. Wisconsin. Eugene was born April 11, 1926. Their 

Anna’s husband, Martin died on May S, 1927. wedding took place June 17, 1950 at St. Andrew’s church 

Rosalia Brinkmann was born September 14, 1889, at in Rozellville. 
Rozellville. Her husband, Oscar Swenson is the son of Mr. John and Marie(Bangart) Kloos make their home in the 

& Mrs. Omen Swenson of Valders, Wisconsin. He was village of Rozellville. They bought their home which is 
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A. John Brinkmann Sr. home, now owned by Mr. and B. Clara Kloos Brinkmann 

Mrs. John Kloos. Pictured L to R: Caroline Daul C. Aunt Martha Schuh, Aunt Mary Fuchs, Caroline Daul 
Brinkmann, John Brinkmann Sr., Mary (Mrs. August Brinkmann 
Reif) and son Elmer, Anna, Rosalia (Mrs. Oscar D. Statues fromJohn Brinkmann’s store, Anna Kloos’ 

Swensen), Margaret Borens, Wm. Brinkmann Jr. who album : 
married Clara Kloos at right who holds daughter E. John Brinkmann Sr. store 

126 Rosalia. F. Close up of man on fence



located across the street from the Buck-A-Neer Supper __ parents at the age of six months in 1880 together with his 

Club on August 3, 1968 from Mrs. August Reif. The brick _ brother-in-law took over the operation of his father’s store 

house was built in 1903 by John Brinkmann, Sr., as a _in 1903. August Reif who was married to John Jr.’s sister 

retirement home. The upstairs once housed a Dr. Daniel’s | Mary was his partner. They operated the general 

office and living quarters according to the John Kloos’, merchandising store, did custom lumber sawing and had a 

around the year 1910. threshing operation. They also traded with the Indians 

John and Marie have five children: Martin J., Diann _ who brought in ginseng, blueberries and hides. 

M.. Richard A., Andrew H., and Gloria A. Kloos. They employed many people over the years including 

Martin J. Kloos was born on January 21, 1946 in Barbara Thon, Anna Kloos, Joe Daleiden, Mary Illig, Jake 

Marshfield. He married Jeanie Kawolski on May 1, 1971. Griesbach, Ervin Hartle, a Krostag, and Bertha 

She is the daughter of Ray and Lucille (Hoffmann) Stockheimer. 

Kowalski from the town of Green Valley. Jeanie was born In 1920 August Reif turned to farming. Brinkmann 

April 3, 1947. Their wedding took place in St. Andrew’s _ continued to operate the business which included the Post 

Church, Rozellville. Office, and later the telephone switchboard. Mrs. August 

Diann M. Kloos was born on July 30, 1947 in the town _ Reif operated that in her home next door. When the store 

- of Day. She married Duane Pankratz on April 15, 1967. building burned to the ground in 1936 or 37, John 

He is the son of Mike and Halaria (Vogel) Pankratz from | Brinkmann operated a tavern in the small stone building 

the township of Auburndale in Wood County, Wisconsin. __ that was just to the east of his store. Later, in 1947 John 

Duane was born December 6, 1944. They were married in and Mildred Schultz, Sr. built a new tavern and home at 

St. Andrew’s Church, Rozellville. the location of the original store. Mrs. Schultz, the 

Richard A. Kloos was born April 12, 1949. His wife, | daughter of John Brinkmann, Jr. and her husband 

Bonnie Ress was born on March 30, 1950. She is the operated the tavern until 1966 when they retired and made 

daughter of Louis J. and Helen (Budtke) Ress of the town _ the entire structure into their home. John Schultz Sr. still 
of Day. Their wedding took place at St. Andrew’s Church _ occupies that home. 

on November 2, 1968. 1 

Andrew H. Kloos was born on August 3, 1951 at } i rere 
Marshfield. He was married on July 28, 1973 to Margaret ’ agten-ad 
Kolb at St. Michaels Church in Hewitt, Wisconsin. = 
Margaret was born on January 27, 1953 to Mike and “ e 
Patricia (Hein) Kolb of the township of Marshfield, Wood / : 

County. a bi 

Gloria A. Kloos was born January 21, 1954 at 
Marshfield. She married Jeffery Spindler on June 30, 
1979. Jeff is the son of Robert and Deloris (Laessig) 

Spindler of the town of Day. He was born on August 13, 
1953. Their wedding took place at St. Andrew’s Church, . a 

Rozellville. d . Y 
There are many, many descendants of the original ca rt 

Brinkmann-Daul settlers in the area surrounding 
Rozellville, the town of Day, the town of Cleveland and 
throughout out lying areas. 

It is because these early pioneers decided to settle = ~~ rik See ge 
here that we can reflect on them now and on their Se ie ea "7.7 “ Pie rere ee aes 
posterity. Chance may have been a factor in settling here. aE oe , ca re ER Sos 
Had John Brinkmann, Sr. not experienced hardship in Jha _. Cage . aa seukeme ys ~ Ger ok 
Seymour, Wisconsin where he had originally settled, See a oe T] eat cath mie 
perhaps he would have remained there. But when his a Re anar aN x Pies bh aes 
hotel there burned to the ground, he did not quit. He [B® wy Sl ] ag ae git Siem 
moyed on to a new opportunity that he saw a future in-for sg OS PS ra 
himself and his family. That was his next move, to [iMRMe.. at he Se Aee Se Fe * 
Marathon County. With the knowledge of a sawmill Rg See ft SF ‘ cs f 
operated by Nic Pinion in the area, he dared to guess that Page fo OS | ipa |? ip at es 
a trading post would attract the workmen that were drawn | ay Pr ees 

by the work that the mill promised. He was not wrong. ? a we ty -_. * 
For many years he operated a flourishing business on B24 8 J y sae =] | eg : 

the corner of County C and M in the town of Day. He "=" qu Mammy eR 

owned 80 acres, three buildings, and later--in 1903--built “__» SU Oe ge <a “ >» 
the house that John Kloos, his grandson now owns. ers Fines eae as 

In the day of the senior Brinkmanns, their view to the ~ = Pepe * “a A 
north was the farm home of Matt Oppmann. To their west ; 
they could see the saloon operated by Jacob Jung. And all 
around them were trees as far as the eye could see. Tose Adelacd @ Frank Daul 

Agnes and Raymond W. Brinkmann gave an account of Pa : . oe BN eae sa 
the store and its operation in the years that followed. John Bottom; Frank Daul, St. Jacoh, Nick. Leg and Brank J: 
H. Brinkmann Jr., who came to Rozellville with his —
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Brinkmann’sParticipatein _ Double Wedding 
e 

R liville A Ch Double 50th Anniversary 
oze VL e rea anges Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brinkmann, seated left, and Mr. 

Few persons traveling through{held until 1927. Since the postmas-| and Mrs. August Reif celebrated golden wedding 

Rozellville today realize or are a-|tership was discontinued afew] anniversaries together. Mr. Brinkmann and Mrs. Reif 

ware of thé wealth of pioneer lore Ree nee eee eee are brother and sister. Attendants at the original 

it holds within its confines, but a! Other offices held by Mr. Brink- double ceremony also attended the celebration. They 
chat with one of its inhabitants,/mann include that of- town as-| are shown standing, left to right, Emil Sebstad, 
—_ i. pear a es = ee zoe te Bae 14 years. He| brother of Mrs. Brinkmann, Mrs. Anna Kloos, the 

spent rai also serve 1 1 

ae Fithin its boundaries, will of the Sugictashan php former Anna Brinkmann of Rozellville, who were 

readily convince one of the im-{ Sharing im all these rich and attendants for the Brinkmanns, and Charles Daul of 

portants parts this community has|early memories of Rozellville are| Stratford, cousin of Mrs. Brinkmann, and Mrs. Rose 

played in the development of Mar-|r. Brinkmann’s two sisters—| Tomany, the former Rose Reif, sister of Mr. Reif. 

ae eee ee derde Ain “the ue ee =. Reif and| They attended the Reifs. What made the golden 
gale any willt his plonéer| sna have Deas soe Fe anniversary celebration very unique was that all 
parents—the senior Brinkmanns— jin the community. the original attendants were present. 

from Manitowoc when he was | Mrs. Reif, who was born July - 
months of age. He was born Oct./17, 1984, and her husband observ- ; 
29, 1879. ed their golden wedding on Tues- 

“T have been told that MY /day with the Brinkmanns in a gala 
mother carried me in her arms | affair, More than 250 relatives and|-: 
from Marshfield. to Riverside, | iends from far and near were|: 
where we were met by a team Of /inere for the | festivities. Mrs.|. 
horses and wagon that took us the iprinkmann, the former Wilhelmi-|- bs 
rest of the way. My father carried Ina Sebstad, came to the area from |; Pm bs & < 
my brother, William, who was old-|Racine shortly before her mar- . "| + 
er than I and my other brother, |lrjage. - eget <= 

Charlie, had to walk,” he recalied. | Following the couples’ marriage a - ex at 

That same year the senior|’|in 1993, the brothers-inlaw were Wa” go La 
'Brinkmanns obtained possession of|| partners in the mercantile, lum- ly: ae , ae 
the southeast corner of the cross-||bering, and agricultural enterpris- F i a 
roads area where County Trunks||es, later dissolving partnership in : . 
M and C now intersect. An old)| 1920, with the Brinkmanns or | i! ; ¥ % 
blacksmith shop that stood on the/|ing on the store business and the ‘ . ie j 
corner was remodeled into a store||Reifs assuming operation ‘of the as ; \ 

and ‘tavern. About 8 years later||large farm. They have been “next x . yf ak 

this building was moved back and||door neighbors” for half a cen- i j ba)! 
converted ‘into living quarters. A'||tury. The Brinkmanns have sev- he ight ry . + 

new trading post and general||en children and eight grandchil- =) ©! » BP Ge ae uN a> | 

store was erected on the old site|/dren, and the Reifs have nine a ee + tee 

and was in operation until 1937, | children and 31 grandchildren. Soe \ tt pa 
when fire destroyed it. The former Anna Brinkmann a % aw 

“I can remember how we kids |and Martin Kloos were married ges , a he } 
helped to carry things when we|on Nov. 10, 1905, in the Catholic eR 

moved,” Mr. Brinkmann said. Church at Rozellville—the same fee ‘ Beth ON 

Much of the store’s early busi-|church of which the Brinkmanns pH i 3 | 
ness was conducted with the In-|and Reifs are members. Mrs. i) ni ‘ 

dians — Chippewas and Potawa-||Kloos, who was widowed on May - fae i oe 
tomi—who occupied a vast area 5, 1927, has nine children—three «ng, imadmaeapomecpeaer ge ge Ce ale pee «| 
of the old Rice Lake district as!|Sons and six daughters. She is i i i nce Le ee ie. alae 

late as 1901 and 1902, They would | grandmother to 43. eect eae — P 
barter furs, ginseng, slipper elm te ar eee aS 

bark, and maple syrup and sugar ole “ae ae ea Was a 

for supplies, the former merchant 2 3 age 4 \ s Pio ee eS Se it 

recalled. . gm Se -.* Pree 
“In the spring the Indians would , A of GP eae ee fix Sgr ae ey 

make little buckets = of birch s % Mais 2) ees 3 oo, a Vee nar * _ 
bark in which to catch the sap,” ee te e & Re Sontag 
he recalled, adding “there were ba ee a" ceeeaeee A Bs 32 Py ooo 
no tin pails or sap buckets in > i ie \ , gn 
those days.” . —_ eee | ee i * 

Rozellville has always been 4 ; ARR og are, 

without railroad services, Mr. 4 ba ee ah a 

Brinkmann stated. “We almost ns b. (mb  f 4 
had one once, though. Surveying ce] 2 i.) LS F\, 
had been done, with plans in the p 4 Se 3 \ 

making for a spur coming in from 4 om ‘9 oN a A : 

the southeast and hooking up with ¥ : ae be 
Marshfield, but somehow the Mc- A oi i] [ 

Millan folks got ahead of us on . , / “3 
that one.” 

In 1903 Mr. Brinkmann took o- “Sipe 2 , z "i 

ver the postmastership in the vil- a al - 

lage from his father, first as act- ™ c 

ing postmaster, receiving his ap- —_— 
pointment in 1907, a position he $ 
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Phonetically Speaking... 
| 
- Aschenbrock, Henry Lahr, John Reif, John Schauer, Wm. 

Austin, John Leick, N.J. Francen, Ch. Streagel, Andrew 

' Brinkmann, John Leick, Matt Fisher, George Schmidt, George 

Bubbers, John Mealchirt, Fard Folz, Nick Schuh, Chas 

Benz, Bros. Meyer, T.H. Folz, Peter Sargent, Len 

’ Beining, Peter Mohibech, Ed » Fisher, Phillip Storm, Wm. 

Bernitt, Henry Nickley, Joseph Fisher, Geo. Straub, J. 

Brand, Fred Nickley, John Folz, Joseph Streagel, Siman 

| Brinkmann, Charley Offer, John Folz, John Seubert, Conrad & Co. 

Binzler, Jacob Ourtel, Paul Getterhenry, Henry Streitt, John 

Beining, Henry Ourtel, Louis, Jr. Gecert, Adam Schmidt, Wm. 

, Brinkmann, Wm. Oppmann, Andrew Gabeline, Wm. Schaulz, Chas. 

Bawer, Joseph Ourtel, Louis, Sr. Hoffmann, Nick Sherman 

Bawer, Frank Panchow, John Hayes, Edd Thon, George 

Coock, Chas. Brausch, Matt Hughs, Gerry Thon, Luis 

' Dis, Mrs. Wm. Paterice, August Harth, John Thon, Joseph 

Dreutel, John Rigert, Jacob Hebner, Julies Weber, John 

Daul, Peter Rosendahl, Henry Hagen, Mw. Winch, Gust 

’ Domres, August Rehlinger, Nick Hiller, Martin Waunch, Henry 

Denz, Wm. Reigert, Herman Huven, John Webber, Christ 

Daul, Charley Reigert, John Jung, F.A. Waunch, Albert 

| Ertelein, Charley Raarback, Henry Kuelmann, Charley Waunch, Frank * 

Ertelein, Henry Schmidt, Otto Keohler, George Zeagler, George 

Emig, Jacob Schmidt, F.J. Kuhleman, Christ Zeagler, Andrew 

. Ederringer, John Spintler, Lucy Keafer, John Zimerman, Adam 

Entres, John Stauper, George Keafer, Henry Zeagler, Peter 

Folz, Matt Schuh, Wm. Leick, Jacob 

If you pay close attention to the pronounciation of some Besides his repair business and his wagon and buggy 

of these names that don’t look familiar, you’ll find that sales business, the local blacksmith had other items for 

many are those of early settlers here from which you may sale. ‘‘He had a cabinet where he had liniment.’’ It sold 

have descended. What do all of these names have in for $1.00 a bottle. ‘‘Balsam of Myhhr was the name of it. 

- common you might wonder. Well, all were written neatly It cured human ailments--and horses. We used it in the 

in a book kept by one of the early businessmen in house--it was good,’’ Marie Klumb (Mrs. Henry Zuelke) 

Rozellville. The book dates back to 1892, when the earliest recalled, reminiscing the days of her youth when her 

entries are recorded. For example, on December 14, 1892 father operated his blacksmith shop. She was only two 

George Thon purchased six old and two new shoes for a years old when they moved to Stratford, but her father 

total price of $2.00. These particular shoes were for his kept many of his customers from the Rozellville area. 

- horses. In January, the 19th to be exact, he purchased two ‘*...in those days in time, you know, it was always 
chain links at a cost of 10c. horse and buggy yet. They’d come up to have work done 

On December 30, 1892 Nick Hoffmann paid his bill of at the store and the women would come with them, and 

$6.27 by bartering 178 Ibs. of ‘‘beaf’’. come to the house and they’d visit. That, and going to 

And so it goes. It cost Henry Getterhenry $1.75 to church’’ was the main form of recreation they had in those 

repair his buggy on August 23, 1893. And on May 16th, days. 
1894 John Panchow received a $3.00 credit on his bill for It cost 20c for an old shoe to re-shoe a horse. ‘‘That 
some young pigs. would be when they’d re-shoe a horse and he could use the 

A typical account as that of John Offer reads like this: shoe--the old shoe. People always saved their horseshoes 

1892, Dec. 5 1 start pin on sley 25 and brought them in. But if they lost them out in the field 

17 1 pin futter 30.00 or in the woods someplace and couldn’t find them, they 

27 1 staple on whip 10 needed a new shoe.”’ 
30 4 old shoes .80 The cost of a new shoe was ‘‘not a heck of a lot more. 

30 1 yoke staple rep Saas Maybe 60c. It wasn’t much. But the work of it! An old 

30 2 bolts on sleigh toung 20 shoe or a new shoe would have to be heated in the fire--in 

the fireplace--until it was red hot and then they shaped it 

and on and on, throughout 272 pages of the ledger. The on the animal. Fitted it on the horse and if it weren’t 

last page with writing on, is dated 1902. It was at this time _ right, do it again and again ‘till it was just the right fit and 

that Fred Klumb moved his blacksmith shop from then nail it on. All that work for 20c. Its amazing! I don’t 

Rozellville to Stratford. He served this area for ten years | know how they ever made a living.” 
in many capacities. He was blacksmith, buggy maker, Even though the cost of things was very little, many 

plus a jack of many trades. people didn’t even have the few cents needed to pay their 
131
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Interior of Blacksmith Shop as it appeared after it was The Klumb home in downtown Rozellville in 1905. 
sold to William Zastrow who stands on right. ae 

bill. Often services were bartered for. In his business 
Below is an advertisement of the sort common during Fred Klumb often accepted goods other than money for 
the years Fred Klumb served Rozellville as a wagon the work-he did. 
maker, buggy salesman and blacksmith. This was “‘Oh yes, people couldn’t pay him and had something 
submitted by Marie Zuelke. that he could take on credit. He’d turn around and sell it to 

somebody else if he couldn’t use it himself; that I know. 

A re (Oa a ene eee ees Advance Sheet... Z., pipe ees  \\ New Catalogue 
ie eZ Wi GONRG ip RIAGE CK j@}) showing complete line of... 

New Styles For QZ new styles wil 
1898, a eet / «soon be ready... 
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No. 220. “‘THE LAKESIDE.’’ 

END SPRING GEAR.— 15-16 best steel axles, double drop perch ironed full length, oil tempered springs 36”long. Sarven patent or com- 
pressed back wheels, % tread, 40” and 44” inch or 38” and 42” high, (%” or 1” tread if so ordered). racket front. Corning body latest design. 

SEAT.— Extra ldrge seat, solid panel spring back. Trimming: Whip-cord, green cloth, or leather. Painting: Light Brewster green with body 
in shadeto harmonize, fine line striping. 

The delicate harmony of colors and general artistic design makes this vehicle very attractive. 

No. 220%.—Same as above with stick seat, same as shown on No. 225%. 
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He did that all ‘through his blacksmith years. If ‘they ‘.at home when we turned pancakes we had a 
couldn’t pay, he wasn’t pressing them. And if they could pancake turner (24%2”’ x 3”’ with a 15’’ handle)...and you 
trade off something, that’s the way a lot of the business _ could flip a pancake with that. The handle was just right. 
was done. They didn’t have the cash to do it but they had When I got married Hank was started already with some 

something you raised or traded off.’” household things and he had a pancake turner (that was 

“A dollar a piece’’ was credited for the little pigs in much larger in size). I couldn’t turn pancakes. They’d 
those times. ‘‘And now they sell them for $52.00. I always mix up. When I went home one time, I told my 
heard just last week that you can buy little feeder pigs for mother that. My dad was sitting in the kitchen. I said I 

$52.00.”” wish I could get a pancake turner like that one (of my 

__ The blacksmith had quite a variety of work. ‘‘It wasn’t mother’s) because then I could flip pancakes right. My 
just that he shod horses, or sold buggies, or fixed buggies, dad heard it. The next time I came home, here he’d made 
wagons--everything. If you had something to repair, why me one.”’ 
there’d be places where he repaired a stove; he repaired a “I didn’t know that he’d made the one that my mother 
baby buggy, pump handles. You know, he could--with his had that we’d always used. I didn’t know that ! We just 
blacksmith outfit--he could make so many things and took it for granted.” 
tepair them for people. I’ve got some old things that he “They had a big fork, with big tines they’d use when 
made for the house. they’d butcher, to turn the meat in the kettle. I didn’t 
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For the past twenty six years Marie and her husband, 

ee Henry have made their home north of Stratford on a 
é = dead-end road. Their view to the southwest is the bend in 

: | the Big Eau Pleine River, the same river that just 

é 2s: “4 downstream a ways, borders the town of Day. 

: o gm i Day and The Law 
; “4 ¥) % e ¥ 

j ; a 5 i By Muriel Berger 

i oe NO he 7 vib Ei : Peaceful and placid, full of hard work and simple 

: seo ate: | an 4 pleasures. That’s how we build a picture of life in the 
: ’ mee F p < early days of Day township. But, all was not always so 

= i. FY rs 3 i \ 4 serene. 
¢ S \ Fae v S| 2 ¢ hee There was the time that some ladies became involved 
2 % ee og | ff \ ; in an incident of name calling. This resulted in a fine of 
a f WAS Noe. Ja y\ \\- $2.00, a large sum when 1000 feet of prime lumber 

g : =< oe: j brought only $3.00. This ‘‘breach of the peace’’ occurred 
& age: e: more than once, and was not always confined to women. 

x y fie. ee THE ‘ The fine varied too, sometimes being only $1.00. 

s : haa ‘ LUBY ag 5 ise Many of the people who worked in the woods were 

& : Nb @ wal US Pi transients who were, to say the least, careless about 

é “ | ha Gun augiig HAETONG. i paying bills. Often they left behind bills for room and 

3 ae Ea , board, ‘‘work done by Teresa, a minor,’’ and other debts. 

: BFE ee pee When possible, the justices of the peace would track them 

; WILL HELP YOU GET Ii ; down if they could, and then garnishee their wages. 
g . ese eae Sere ee When a man was accused of assaulting his wife, ‘‘then 

fio THE RUSH FOR [HE i and there beat, bruise, wound, ill-treat, and wrongs”, he 

“MIGHTY DOLLAR” & was charged against ‘‘the peace and dignity of the State of 
: THE DEALER WITH OUR PHAETON Wisconsin.’’ He received thirty days in the county jail. 

é HAS THE ADVANTAGE OVER HIS COMPETITORS. % Violence did not often occur, but when it did it brought 

so oo stiffer fines. A man was accused of brandishing a ‘3 L 

& eee So ee Jle\5 long shot revolver, and tried to kill everyone from his 

| 2 ee ee ee ae | family against the peace and dignity of the State of 
; ae ee So se eee a eo EES a! tet 2% Wisconsin.’’ This brought a fine of $5.00, the largest fine 

2 a ere Se ae ee er ee recorded in the old record book. 

G) gees 2 SSeS ee In 1910 a case was brought before Justice of the Peace 
PUES opie Wiss glsce Baee Benes | J.T. Bie. The complaint was that another person had 

| So ea 2 5 =| =S| : ‘taken and unjustly detained six cows and two heifers.” 

ee ee ee ee (This could have consisted of the entire herd, considering 

; Se lag era, amen oe waz ow the size of herds in those days.) The accused was 
$: Sete: Eeva: Sina: Enza: See: Bessel Tue | summoned to court, but disposition of the case was not 

$I: PBese: HEGe: Bese! FTEs! #Sa: Sob ac recorded. 

% eee PS eee eee ae In 1911 a certain gentleman signed himself to be 

Bic pic: toe: Behe! Yura! Binz: NSeelsee | i indebted to the State of Wisconsin for $100.00. It was to 

Pipiismer ore Ree ETO RCo eeeRaet: be collected if the defendent did not comply with the 
following conditions: ‘‘he must keep the peace toward all 
people of the state,’’ and especially he must do so toward 

know that he made it. But, you know, pioneers, they made a certain lady for a term of six months. If he did not, they 

everything they could make for themselves--or have could collect from him the money in the form of ‘‘several 

someone make it. They didn’t go to the store to buy goods, chattels land, and tenements’’. 

everything. That pancake turner was a joke because here | Recorded in the Milwaukee Sentinel, July 27,1982, was 

always used it and never gave him credit for it. He heard _a story of a builder who turned up several pickle crocks full 

me tell my mother that--so he made me one. I still have it. of silver coins. When the money was discovered silver 

I learned how to use a different one, but at the same was at an all time high in value, and the coins were worth 

time--I still have it.” $50,000. But it took three years for the courts to decide 

People in those days had to be ‘‘self reliant’. If you how the money was to be divided. When they finally 

didn't know how to do something, you learned. ‘‘It would passed down their decision the silver had dropped in value 

be a good thing if people had more of it (self reliance) to $9,000. 

today. instead of throwing so many things away. Its good There is lot to be said for justice in the early days of the ° 

for a person to make do with what you've got. It builds town of Day. It was local, swift, and sure. Another reason 

character."’ Marie said. they could possibly be called the ‘‘good old days’. 
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It isn’t that Herman Klumb doesn’t like society. He a — reid : 5 

) can take it or leave it, but more often then not, he decides Oe 2 i deme to] 
to leave it, providing of course, that it will let him. His , me te 
contacts with the outside world are few, but that’s the way . . Bo ee Bi 

. the self-styled recluse and homespun philosopher wants ix { he 1 i 

1 Pe cprtncnr—fparmnwerel 
Herman Klumb got his first look at the light of day in : 7 News aon we ae 

Rozellville, Wis., ‘‘sometime in 1892.’’ He was born next ~ te ee 
door to his father’s blacksmith shop, so it was only natural \ be in le = 4 
that the young Klumb would follow in his father’s } i ge “ 
footsteps which he did for several years, until his father api aensentene es ¥ 

/ decided to buy a farm in the nearby town of Stratford. : a pain he 
“I made a promise,’’ said Klumb, ‘‘never to forsake tat 4 

my father, so when he pulled up stakes and headed for / : : 
' Stratford to farm, I went with him.’’ 

Even in his early days of blacksmithing and farming, we . 
though, Klumb was fascinated by trains. So, when his , oc 

, father died a few years later, he took to hanging around ee F ie ¥ 
railroad yards, helping with odd jobs--anything to be a 
around trains. Finally the Chicago & North Western 5 T om e 
railroad decided that as long as Klumb was always though he ae 
around, it might as well give him a job. Thus, he became a ee a Tent 
switchman and, later, a station helper. ‘age too'n Haee ee EE 

WAS A LUMBERJACK meat.”’ 
When that isn’t available, he eats porcupine, snapping 

He worked at the railroad for a while, then tiring of the _ turtle, beaver, muskrat, woodchuck and coon. Occasional- 
job, went from job to job, in the meantime gaining quitea ly he enjoys a treat, such as the time recently when a 
reputation as a jack-of-all-trades. In the mid 1930’s, friend from Milwaukee sent him a small can of chopped 
Klumb settled down to work as a lumberjack and lasted at diamond rattlesnakes in sauce. 
this job for more than two decades. He acquired his unusual taste in food more out of 

Following this relatively brief career as a lumberman, __ necessity than desire. 
Klumb settled down to the demanding life of a “‘Many times, when you are out of a job and don’t have 
semiprofessional hermit, a vocation he follows to this day. accent, there’s still plenty to eat if you aren’t too particular 

Klumb still has some contact with civilization, about whatitis.’’ Klumb’s dairy products are delivered 
although his closest neighbor is hundreds of yards down __ to his house. He always has a supply of milk, buttermilk, 
the road. eggs, cheese and ice cream on hand. 

““My neighbors are close enough to help me if I need 
it, but not close enough to bother me when I want to be GARDEN PRODUCE 
alone,’’ he said. 

It is with one or more of these neighbors that he In his garden, he raises sweet corn, peas, beans, 
usually takes his thrice monthly trips into Tomahawk, carrots, horseradish (‘‘The real kind, not that stuff you 
although it is not unusual for the 78-year-old Klumb to buy in stores’’), onions and chives. 

walk the 4% miles to town, girded with his 20-pound back And nothing is harvested ‘‘until I’m ready to eat it and 
pack. : the pot’s boiling on the stove.’’ The trouble with 

While in town, he shops, pays the light bill, cashes his ‘‘store-bought’’ vegetables, according to Klumb, is that 
Old Age Assistance checks, his sole source of income, and _ they simply aren’t fresh. ‘‘They might have been garden 
visits briefly with: any friends he happens to run into. fresh when they were harvested,’’ he says, ‘‘but they sure 

The supermarkets in town wouldn’t really miss his aren’t when you buy them in the store.’’ 
business were he to stop patronizing them, as he limits his Although Klumb does not live with people, he is not 
grocery shopping to sugar, flour, coffee, and a very few _ alone on his little farm. There is Mike the parakeet, who 
other items. was named after the person who gave him to Klumb, and 

“Thaven’t bought a pound of meat in a store for overa who spends most of his time walking upside down on the 
year and a half; and I only buy vegetables during winter, top of his cage and trying to make mincemeat out of 
when my garden isn’t producing.”’ Klumb’s fingers when he gets them too close to the cage. 

Another resident of Klumb’s place is Snout, a dog 
EATS BEAR MEAT which, Klumb concedes, is ‘‘part everything,’’ adding 

that Snout looks ‘‘kind of like a Collie crossed a dozen 
What then, does the grizzled old man live on? Man ways.”’ 

cannot live by flour and coffee alone. Tourists are discouraged from visiting the old man, 
“The best meat there is,’’ Klumb says, ‘‘is fresh bear because they allegedly ‘‘make remarks about the 
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‘junkyard jungle’ on highway E.”’ And while the grounds Sweet on a couple of girls once. Then I stopped and 
of his ‘‘estate’’ could not exactly be called a junkyard, thought how lucky I was. It’s easy to latch onto a girl, but 
there is an interesting assortment of odds and ends damn hard to get them off your back once you do; I might | 
scattered all over, some of which Klumb admits he doesn’t __ till get married, though, if I can find a nice lady that can 
quite know the uses for. An old hand-operated washing Cook and clean up after me.” 
machine behind the house, for example, might be And so the world goes on with its wars, nerve gas, 
considered junk by an unknowing passerby, but Klumb politics, NFL football, Creedence Clearwater Revival and | 

finds a use for it. Doing what? Washing clothes, what Spiro Agnew. And Herman Klumb goes on too. If some 
else? people march to the beat of a different drummer, Herman | 

Klumb marches to that of a bongo player. | 

$15 A MONTH RENT 
This article was reprinted from ‘‘The Green Sheet, 

Klumb pays $15 per month for the house, a small barn © Summer Supplement to The Tomahawk Leader’ August 
and a utility shed. While such a sum might seem like 27, 1970, and used with the permission of that newspaper. 
quite a bargain to most people, it is quite a bit more than 
Klumb is used to paying, since, before moving to his Herman Klumb, born in Rozellville to Fred Klumb and 
present abode about 11 years ago, Klumb neverhadto pay _his wife, died just a few years after this article was written 
rent at all. about him. The story gives us an idea of the character that 

‘People would give me a run down old shack to live in __ was instilled in the young people in the early days of 
and say, ‘If you can stand it, you can live there,’’’ he says.  Rozellville. Herman Klumb will be remembered as an 

A friend brings Klumb large stacks of newspapers eccentric, yet philosophical man of his time. 
about once a month, and he reads through'each of them = ©§ ————__[_[____EESeeeeeeeeeeeSeeeeese 
diligently. Although some of the papers are weeks old to 
Klumb ‘‘It’s all still news.’’ 

The old man has no television or telephone to invade 
his privacy, but he does concede a small point to 
civilization by occasionally using a small radio, which he 
uses mainly to listen to church services on Sundays. Through The Window of Time 

Television is an abhorrent thing to Klumb. He 
compares it to reading a newspaper: ‘‘With TV, you get a The furnace labors steadily 
paragraph or two of interesting things, then five or six to heat the room for me 
paragraphs of commercials; with a newspaper, you can for comfort... 
just skip over all the ads.”’ I shiver 

as I gaze through 
NON—PARTISAN VIEWS the window at the 

snow outdoors 
His monthly newspaper perusal has given Klumb the Thoughts of generations past 

basis for some definite opinions on the state of the world. living on this land 
His political views are nonpartisan, since there are “‘as float through my imagination 

many crooks on one side of the fence as there are on the 

other.” I think of crude 
One subject he feels strongly about it racism. unheated homes 
“The color of a persons’ skin’, he says, ‘‘should make and shivering people 

no difference as to how people treat him.’’ He adds that How could they survive 
there are not two or more separate rooms in paradise, when just the chill 
since ‘‘The Lord is color-blind.’’ of the furnace’s hesitation 

Rock music also comes under Klumb’s rhetorical gun: causes me to draw my ® 
“‘These new songs have no rhyme or reason, they’re just a sweater around me 
lot of noise, and if you ever want to see me move fast, put tight and snug ee 
some rock and roll on my radio.”” to keep out the draft. 

Long hair on men: ‘“‘It looks a little out of place.’”’ 
Student unrest: ‘‘Young people today don’t have How could they keep warm 

enough respect for their elders. I wonder why some of when life was so barren 
them go to school at all, since they seem to think they of things we find 3 , 
know more than their teachers anyway.” to be basic necessities? 

Women’s Liberation: ‘‘Ever since Adam and Eve, A hearty people I suspect 
man has been shown to be superior to woman, so I can’t lived before me. 
see what all the fuss is about.” Their seed —— my neighbors 

The new midiskirt replacing the mini: ‘‘When I was a and me. 
kid, women wore skirts so long we didn’t have to polish 
the floor--we’d just let them walk around the room for a (c) 4- 20 -82 Patti Laessig 

while, then take them outside and shake them out. Minis 
don’t help morality, so I’m glad women are getting some 
sense and learning to cover up more of themselves.”’ 

Marriage: ‘‘I’ve never been married, but I was pretty 
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- o ie Boat yi B. Church Pienic at St. Andrew's Hall 
14 s at J C. St. Andrew’s Church 1949 
ne r a ye D. Men of St. Paul’s Church 

3 ° KE. St. Paul’s Ladies Aid: back: Mrs. August 
fons Bat bees 5 Fr 4 Albrecht, Mrs. Conrad Zimmerman, Mrs. 

“ te ‘ i : gi Wm Nest, Sr., Mrs. Wm Hilgeman, Mrs. 

. : - ri) ee é d Nest ?, Mrs. Otto Veers, Mrs. John Jaeckel, 
i > 2 bo A : Mrs. Jake Reichert ?, next row: Mrs. 

ee oA bt / Christ Wellhoefer & Walter, Mrs. Stuhr ?, 
“ & ’ Ca * Mrs. Adam Gessert, Mrs. Agusta Nest ?. 

Nd Ly Mrs. Mike Wellhoefer, front: Mrs. John 
‘ y 3 Burkhardt, Mrs. Phillip Reichert & Helen, 

kK Mrs. Anna Nest—Maurer, Hula Nest ?, 
A lf , Ps : ’ Mrs. Wm Nest, Jr. 

a * ‘ 
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A. George Schieber, Sr. family, back: Anne (Sister M. C. Sister M. Theofrieda F.S.P.A. 
Prisca), Mary Schieber Junemann, Caroline (Sister M. D. George Schieber, Laura Schaefer wedding 
Theofrieda), George, Jr., front: Anna (Prill) and George E. back: Sr. Prisca, Sr. Theofrieda, front: George and Anna 

Sr. F. George Schieber, Jr. in side car of his motorcycle. 
B. Sister M. Prisca F.S.P.A. Other man not identified. 
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| Rozellville on May 6, 1919. 

| The Old Log House George Andrew Schieber, Sr. died in 1936 at the age of 

; 84. His wife, Ann preceeded him in death by many years, 
| George Andrew Schieber was born in Austria, passing away while in her 40’s. 

Germany around the year 1852. At the age of 34 he came George and Laura Schieber had ten children: Evelyn, 

to America, leaving his wife, the former Ann Prill and tiny Ray, Helen, Harold, Lorraine, Marian, Donald, George, 

daughter Barbara. It was about 1886 when young George _ Florence and Germaine. All were born in the town of Day. 

arrived in the town of Day. He had 40 acres of land Evelyn was born October 5, 1919. She was married in 

northwest of Rozellville, which he spent years in clearing. | October of 1946 to Myron Maegli born September 8, 1912. 

Ona small hill in the clearing, George built a small log They were married in Milwaukee. Evelyn and Myron had 

house. one daughter Marlyn, who is deceased. 
George never did learn to speak English, but it never Ray Frank Schieber was born November 2, 1920. Ray 

hindered him in working hard all his life. His is single, and makes his home in Marshfield. 

granddaughter, Lorraine Schieber Guldan, tells what has Helen was born May 14, 1923. She was married in 

been passed on to her. Milwaukee to Harold Glowaski in September of 1950: 

“Grandpa Schieber came over here, I guess it was Helen and Harold have one daughter, Christine. Harold 

about four years before he brought Grandma over and _ was born May 10, 1925. They live in Grafton, Wisconsin. 

aunt Barbara was the only one born over in Germany. The Harold John Schieber was born July 31, 1924. He is 

other ones were born here. But there was about four or _ single, and lives in Marshfield. 

five years difference in between them because Grandpa Lorraine May Schieber was born July 31, 1927. She 

had come over here and settled before and started in was married on May 6, 1950 to LeRoy Raymond Guldan at 

before the other ones came here. He and some other St. Andrew’s in Rozellville. LeRoy was born March 18, 

people from Germany...came over and they had gone 1921. He is the son of George and Pauline (Schalk) 

to...1 think Milwaukee but they wanted to get out in the | Guldan. Lorraine and LeRoy have two sons: David Joseph 

country where there was really not much yet. At that time born March 23, 1949 and Michael John born January 18, 

there was nothing but Indians around.’’ They came up 1953. Since the fall of 1957 the Guldans have farmed on 

here to the town of Day area and ‘‘settled there because of 120 acres in the town of Day, south of Rozellville. 

the lumber company. There was, you know, good logs Marian Florence Schieber was born October 31, 1929. 

there and then the Connor Company had, I believe it was | She married Leo H. Sigl, son of Wesley S. Sig] and Anna 

in Rozellville, I’m not sure, I think that’s where his logs  (Kelnhofer) Sig] on May 30, 1953. They were married in 

went at first. Anyway, then it was close by to a saw St. Andrew’s Hall in Rozellville. The church at the time 

mill...this is how come they settled there when they was under construction. Leo, born in 1924, was from 
started out. And he had the little house built, you know, at + Marshfield. His parents had originally come from Luxem- 

first of course, afterwhile when Aunt Barbara and berg, near Green Bay, Wisconsin. Leo and Marian had 

Grandma Schieber came, well then, pretty soon there was _ three children: Christopher, James and Janet. They 

another little one, well then they had to expand.” make their home in Milwaukee. 

Barbara was born September 17, 1879 in Germany. Donald Frank Schieber was born September 15, 1931. 

Mary was born July 22, 1889 and George Andrew, Jr. was _ He married Ceicl Bishol of Bloomer in April of 1953. They 

born January 29, 1893. Two more — were born _ were married in Milwaukee. Donald and Ceicl have three 

Caroline, who became Sr. Terifreida aid Ann, who children: Mary, Eileen and Daniel. They live in New 

became Sr. Prisca. They both belonged to a Catholic order _ Berlin. 
of nuns. Their birth dates are unknown. George Andrew Schieber was born December 5, 1934. 

The sisters Barbara and Mary married brothers, who __ His first marriage was to Loretta Swonson at Escanaba, 

were sons of Frank Juneman and his wife Margaret Michigan. They had five children: Beth born December 

Conrardy Junemann. Barbara married Frank, and Mary _ 5, 1960, Gregory born April 13, 1962, Lynn born June 28, 
married John. 1964, Douglas born August 1, 1970 and Kathy born 

Barbara and Frank had four children: Rosie (Mrs. August 5, 1972. George and Loretta divorced. 
Walter Hennes), Helen, Charlie and Joseph. George’s second marriage was to Monica Ledger of 

Mary and John were married on May 11, 1909 at Marshfield. 
Stratford. John was born in May of 1880. They had two Florence Margaret Scheiber was born December 7, 
children: Teresa and Frederick. They lived on a farm 1936. She was married in February of 1964 to Arvin Earle 
about a half mile north of Stratford on highway 97. ‘Earle’ Winberg at Boston, Massachusetts. Earle was 

Barbara died on October 31, 1971. Her husband Frank born March 19, 1934. Florence and Earle have three 
died November 14, 1946. Mary died April 6, 1978 and her children: Brenda, Bonnie, and Beverly. 

husband John died February 27, 1929. They are all buried Germaine Sylvia Schieber was born August 5, 1941. 
at Stratford. She was married at St. Andrew’s Church in Rozellville on 

Caroline, Sr. Terifreida, and Ann, Sr. Prisca are both © November 5, 1960 to Frank Tehako born December 5, 
buried in LaCrosse at the Sister Franciscan Convent 1934. His mother is Helen Tehako. The Tehako’s are 
Cemetery. Sr. Prisca died in 1945. from Rib Lake. Germaine and Frank have two children: 

George Andrew Schieber, Jr., born January 29, 1893in | Todd and Vickie. They live in Niagra, Michigan. 
the town of Day remained on his father’s land. He George Andrew Schieber, Jr. died on November 17, 
married Laura Caroline Schaefer, daughter of Peter and 1957 in a hunting accident. He is buried in St. Andrew’s 

Johanna Moser Schaefer. Laura was born March 19, 1900. | Cemetery. 
The Schaefers’ were from West Bend, Wisconsin. George George and Laura Schieber brought up their family on 
and Laura were married in St. Andrew’s Church in the same land as he was raised on. They lived in the log 
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| house that George’s father built many years earlier. The the log part and the newer part comes together. The log 

original log house had been replaced by a larger one in _ part was on the east end of the house and then the newer 

, which George and his sisters grew up in. There wasalog part, that was built many years later, that was on the west 

barn on the property too. side with that little open porch. As you can see, we 

The log house, Lorraine said, ‘‘was never remodeled at —_ weren’t allowed to use that door much, it was boarded 

all either’, it was the same, original log structure. shut."” 
What was it like living in a log house? ‘‘It was Lorraine told of her experiences growing up in a 

different’, Marian Schieber Sigl said. ‘‘It was dog-gone _ pioneer log house. 
cold, that I know.’’ She then described the interior of the ‘You didn’t have the facilities, the modern facilities, 

house she remembers growing up in. ‘‘The floor was like you have now, today. Our well was quite a ways back 

(swayed) and the walls were white washed.’’ The wide of the house, there to the north. And that was quite a 

floor boards had to be scrubbed on hands and knees witha _ chore always, especially on bath day, to carry water and 

sctub brush. The cupboards consisted of a wooden get water warmed up.” 
cabinet. Dishes were stored on shelves by the chimney. ‘Winter time, this log house part here wasn’t very 
“We always had to heat up the water for the dishes on the _—_ warm at all because our water pail always froze in winter 
wood stove. Same thing with taking a bath. We had to _ time, and on real severe nights, we used to take it in the 
carry the water in from outside and fill up the wash tub. _ new part and set it near the heater stove so that we could 

That was another thing that used to be kind of fun. Inthe get a drink in the morning. Otherwise it was froze solid.”’ 

summertime when it was nice outside, then we used to fill ‘‘And of course, you made do with your lights, too. You 
up the wash tub with water and leave it sit out inthe sun _ had your lamps that you had to care for every day, clean 
and take a bath outside.” them up. Otherwise you couldn't see too well out of them 

The old cook stove served the family well. ‘‘We used chimneys in order to read and things like that. Of course, 
to bake bread and everything init. And do all our canning —_ you had your wood stove instead of your modern electric or 
and everything on the cookstove. That used to be  gasrange. Same thing with ironing. You had your little 
interesting, we used to go berry picking...and can berries. _old flat irons that you set on top of the wood stove and no 
I just used to love to go berry picking,’’ Marian smiled matter what time of the year it was, you made a good fire 
while reminiscing. ‘‘That was really lots of fun. I liked to so you could iron. And naturally, you couldn’t be making 
work in the garden too. We used to plant potatoes, hoe _a meal and iron at the same time, so you always had to 
potatoes, and pick potato bugs, cultivate corn, cut hay, have your fire other than meal time, too. So it was a little 
...that was all done by hand. That’s a lot of work! Of different than now. You had to have a good fire. We used 
course the cultivating...we had one horse we used to use. __ to go out and pick up these pine knots in the woods and 
...Raking up the hay, that we did with the horse. Hauling _ haul them home in the wheelbarrow and burn them in the 
in hay, that we did by hand. ...Unloading it, wehadone of | summertime, because it was a quick fire, usually made a 
these hay forks, then we'd have the horse pull it. ...We hot fire for meals and stuff like that. It would go out, it 
probably had about four or five cows. ...Then we always _ didn’t last very long.” 
had a horse.’’ “It’s different,’’ she said of living in alog house. ‘‘Of . 

“«..That horse we had was so tame...We used to play _course, you didn’t have your bathroom facilities. You had 
hide-and-seek in the barn, that old log barn, behind the __ to take care of it all the time, several times a day--your 
cows. Hide underneath the horse. ...That horse we had commode or night pot, or whatever you want to call it. 
was so tame...she wouldn’t move aleg. Even inthe dark Other than that, it wasn’t really too much different than 
she wouldn’t hurt us. And I remember my dad just cried now. You sort of adjusted to it, and sort of accepted it as it 
when that horse died. She died of old age. ...The tears was. Of course as times changed, we changed along with 
were just rolling down his cheeks. ...He really liked that __ the times.”’ 
horse. She was a real good worker...and real good with Many years after the old house had been abandoned 
kids.’’’ Her name was Lizzy. ‘‘We had one horse named __ the remaining logs were still of use. ‘‘Some of it was used 
Lizzy and one was Lady. This was Lizzy...my dad could for wood’’, Lorraine said. ‘‘The logs in that log house, 
trust her around us kids. One time...I was on that horse they were sound yet.’’ A few still remain on the old 
and I fell down. I fell off the horse, ...right in front of her foundation of the house that still exists on the old site. 
and she just stood right there. She never moved a leg. “That’s another thing that you had to do when you 
She wouldn’t walk on me. She just stopped. Igot up andI __ lived ina log house. Every year you had to go and plaster 
got back on. That’s what I call a real horse,’’ Marian that out. You usually used clay. Especially around on the 
concluded. outside, to make it more warm in the winter.”’ 

“Grandma Schieber died, I think it was the same year I “There was behind the house, there in the northeast 
was born’’, Lorraine said. That would have been 1927.  corner...a little hole and there was a lot of clay in there, 
“And Grandma Schaefer, I guess died right after | was _ and this is where every year we'd dig this clay out. And 
born, so I didn’t really know them two grandmas at all,’ _ then, of course, the foundation--then Daddy used to have 
she said. And later on, Lorraine explained that she hada ‘em haul a little manure around, because that was warm. 
step-grandma Schaefer. ... There were a lot of wierd things that you had to do to a 

Lorraine has many memories of her childhood and of log house,’’ Lorraine explained with a smile. 
the people who played a very important part of these “‘And when Aunt Barbara and them slept upstairs, 
years. She also has memories of some of the animals, | where we always called it the old attic, that was really 
especially a certain chicken. their bedrooms upstairs. It was just one big room, as big 

“On that picture’, she explained, ‘‘there’s a hen and as the house was. And at that time they didn’t have it 
they put some duck eggs underneath her and she hatched shingled properly, and you could see out yet. From the 
those duck eggs out. That’s the corner of the house where _cracks you could see the moon... It wasn’t too warm, let’s 
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A. Raymond Schieber, Fritz Junemann, son of Mary C. January 6, 1943, Florence, Laura & Germaine 
Schieber Junemann, Harold Schieber & Don or Dick. Schieber. Germaine is 17 months old on photo. 

B. Fritz Junemann, Harold & Raymond Schieber. D. Germaine on doorstep of the log house. 
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put it that way, in the wintertime. They used feather in the early 19-teens. Elmer is 71 or 72 years old now. 
thickening’ for bedding. “There was, I think a Krostag man that died in there 

...“‘Another thing we used for many years was straw too. The reason why I happened to think of that, when we 
. thickening for a mattress. Every summer after thrashing _ was looking for a spot for Roy’s brother, Tony up here in 

time, you went out and got yourself some nice straw and __ Rozellville in the cemetery, then according to the book it 
filled up your mattress again with fresh straw.’’ The didn’t show like there was somebody buried in this one 
mattress was made out of “‘the striped material that you _ area there in that old part of the cemetery, so we contacted 
get on these regular mattresses now, that blue and some people, relatives,...and they said, ‘Oh, yes,’ that 
white...and black and it was like a big sack.’’ The sack there is, and the reason was’’, Lorraine explained, ‘“‘first I 
would open up down the center by removing the seam. _ guess a baby died on them in Marshfield. This baby was 
The old straw was discarded, the sack washed and dried, _ buried in Marshfield, and then they moved out here, the 
then it was filled with fresh straw. ‘‘And then you’d sew it family did. And then the husband and another child died. 
back up again.” So they got buried up here, but then the mother wanted to 

The feather thickenings, Lorraine said ‘I never cared _ move that baby from Marshfield up here. It isn’t marked 
for them. The reason why is, they were warm, but the or anything, it isn’t even down on the plat, but that’s 
feathers would shift. That was again another big sack. If | where that baby is, they said. She wanted them buried 
you would have sewed them like in little partitions and _ together.”’ 
filled them up that way, then they’d stay, but this way it “There is another thing too Aunt Barbara told me one 

was just one big sack and you had it full of feathers. Well, time. You know, Aunt Barbara had real good eyesight, 
when you moved around, these feathers, they shifted. even up until the day she died. And she claims that when 
Well, all of a sudden you didn’t have nothin’ there,’’ just she was a little girl, real little, evidently this was after 
the material. Grandpa had come over here and before she had come 

over, she says that she couldn’t see. She was going blind. 
“And that new house wasn’t exactly what you’d say And so they made some pilgrimage, and I think it was to 

real hot upstairs either, because there used to be a lot of _ Lourdes that she had said. She went on a pilgrimage, she 
frost on the covers and on the walls...in the morning when and her mother. And she says that she could see after 
you woke up.”’ that. And she could see until she died. Once in awhile 

“It was not exactly what you’d say ‘the best of living’, _ there was for a couple years in her 50’s and early 60’s that 
it was comfortable...we survived and I think sometimes her eyesight seemed like...she couldn’t see too well when 
some of these people they’re probably happier than she played cards. Then she used to wear glasses. But she 
somebody who has everything handed to them. (You) had __used to set them down (on her nose and look over the top). 
to work for everything that you get, and appreciate when _ But then afterwhile she didn’t need the glasses no more. It 
you do get something. I think that this is where the true _ was just for a little while.”’ 
value comes in. And a lot of the people have lost this point Playing cards was one of the main pass-times years 

of view.”” ago. ‘‘Grandpa Schieber just loved to play cards, Aunt 
“There was a lot of hardship in them olden days. I Mary, Aunt Barbara, my Dad. And my Dad was an 

might think I had it hard, but it wasn’t really hard excellent player. He could sit down and play sheephead or 
compared to if you look back at our ancestors again, any kind of cards with you. About the second or third 
because look at how they used to travel and stuff and gosh, card you put down, he knew what you had in your hand 
I don’t know how they could manage at all.’’ and just about what everybody at the table had. By the 

“That’s like this one show here the other day on time the last card was played in the hand, he knew how 
“Little House on the Prairie’’ they went and showed much every person had from their tricks.”’ 
evidently some camp, some group of people wanted to go “And then, another pass time we had at home was 
off to pan for gold. Well, then this influenza struck. How checkers. That was a good pass time too.’’ It was then 
they doctored and tried to live and survive from that that the neighbor boy, one of the Caseys’ would come 
influenza, how they had to travel. I really don’t know how down and play checkers with Raymond. ‘‘One game. 
they could manage, but I would imagine that it really was _—_ would last hours. ...And you know how long it takes to” 
a great deal like that,’’ she said of the portrayal ofthose play a checker game. They would make it last hours.” 
hard times in the show. ‘‘Parchiese was another game we used to play a lot...I 

“I guess there was two or three of my mother’s sisters _used to just love to play cards and put puzzles together. I 
and brothers that had died in that flu epidemic that time know that we used to put puzzles together and Momma 
(when it went through the area in the early 1900’s) and and Daddy, they slept downstairs in that one bedroom, 
then they says that Elmer, he was the baby, I guess, or _and of course we’d be in the room next to the bedroom, 
close to the baby at least, and he wasn’t home at all at the _ especially in the wintertime, and we’d put these puzzles 
time. He was about four years old and he was _ together. And of course you know how kids are, they’ll 
with...grandpa’s relatives or grandma’s relatives, some- _ push one another...all of a sudden my dad would say ‘will 
place visiting. When they were going to bring him home, —_you’s be quiet out there! Go to bed now! Its Time!’ 
they found out that they all had the flu up here, and that ‘Course he was right. It was time.” 
one or two of them had died already, so they kept him ‘‘My dad...used to fix watches and guns and things 
there for awhile. Otherwise, they was afraid that he might __ like that. He was an excellent gunsmith and watchmaker. 
get it too and die. I heard that many times from my In fact, fellows from town, the watchmakers, they used to 
mother when I was young. ... That must have been arough send a lot of business out there by my dad. Well, first of 
one. I guess the Krostags, they lived over the hill there by __all he could use it, and second of all, it was a lot of times 
Grandpa, and I guess they lost some children in that flu stuff that really needed a lot or work.’’ Things that would 
too.”’ This was the flue epidemic that occurred in the area __ have taken a great deal of time and money to fix by the 
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gunsmith or watchmaker in town, would be brought out to _ there and work for a couple hours at a time is beyond me. I 
George Schieber, Jr. who would make the necessary can’t figure that out, how he could sit there and work like 

repairs. ‘“They didn’t want to take the time to fix it, or if that, because you'd think that would get sore in here,”’ 
they would it would cost too much because they’d order she motioned around her eye, ‘‘from that thing sticking in 
new parts instead of make some of their own parts like _ there.”’ 
springs and things like this. And my dad would go and do “Old Zweck...used to help my father a lot...with 
that kind of work.” getting parts and things like this.”’ 

“T guess he was self-taught’’ at his skills. ‘‘He was a Other childhood memories of the Schieber children 
smart man. And the same thing with gunsmithing. He were those of school days. It was ‘‘quite a chore’’ Lorraine 
could blue these guns and make springs and hammers and __ said of the walk from their home to St. Andrew's school in 
rebore a barrel and all this kind of stuff... And usually Rozellville. It was a good three miles each way. 
when he got done with the gun, it was right on. When he “The only ones that didn’t get'exercise (walking to and 
worked on that kind of stuff, we always stayed out of his trom school) are those that lived right in Rozellville’’ Ray 
way. Especially on watches. Nobody would dare to be in Schieber added. ‘‘It was quite a chore to walk up there 
that room, he says ‘you shake up too much dust’. That’s and back sometimes, especially in the Spring of the year 
what he used to tell us. Well limagine...I[ don’t care how _ when it got real hot and in the winter time when it got 
clean your house is, if you have a couple of kids running about 30 below.”’ 
around, pretty soon you can see in the sunlight the fine “When we stayed home from school...we weren't 
little dust flying around. Of course, if all that would allowed to step foot out of the house,’’ Marian said. 
always get into this watch, that would be poor for the Missing school was allowed for only good reasons, such as 
watch afterwhile when he wanted to put it together. ...He _ being sick. 
always used to clean them first, completely, before he put George Schieber, Sr. had 40 acres of land. Behind, to 
them back together in the case. What he used to do when _ the north was another 40 acres on which Notsie Prill had a 
1e had his pocket watches...he used to put it on a little | shoe repair shop. Notsie was a brother of Ann Prill 
saucer and put a glass over it when he wasn’t working so Schieber. Their name was originally Brill, but when they 
the dust wouldn’t get on it. ,...That kept it pretty good.’” arrived and found so many Brills, they decided to change 

George also repaired clocks, old fashioned alarm clocks _ their name to Prill. Notsie later moved to Marshfield. His 
and regular clocks. ‘‘He sort of gave up on it afterwhile. | shoe making equipment is still in existance, owned by a 
His eyesight wasn’t the best anymore, and instead of | member of the Schieber family. 
getting himself glasses--regular prescription glasses--he The Schieber land is now owned by Ernest J. Kress, 
went just to the dime store and got them type of glasses, | and Clem Weis now owns the land that once belonged to 
which wasn’t good. He always wore this watchmakers Notsie Prill. 
magnifying glass,’’ Lorraine laughed as she gestured how The pioneer family, the Schiebers’, are gone, but their 
he would hold it between his eyebrow and cheekbone. ‘‘I memory lives on in’ their descendants, and in the 
always used to try that and I could never make that bugger _ surrounding township where their presence is recorded as 
stay in there. It would pop right out. And how he could sit __ part of the history of a bygone age. 

In the early 1930’s Jaeger’s bread had a bakery route from August 11, 1916, SJ: Nick Bintzler has purchased a 
Wausau that came through the Rozellville area twice a _ milking machine, the first one in these parts. 
week. August 18, 1916, SJ: Mr. Gutter the Rangeline 

Cheesemaker, has purchased a Chevrolet car from Oscar 
A meat truck from Marshfield or Auburndale had a route Swensen. The same make was also sold to John 
through the Rozellville area in the 1930’s. One could Scherman. 

purchase weiners, hamburger or’bologna. August 4, 1916, SJ: Mrs. P.C. Hanson had a very bad 
Before the days of refrigeration butter and meat was put in esta last hussday ust as GHC was: Comune down the 
a pail and lowered into the well in order to keep them cold back steps ima hurry, she tell bieaning Wer Basso eau 

* made a long cut on her nose that required 3 stitches. 

Prior to the days of refrigeration it was common to saw ice August 17, 1917, SJ: Fred Carolfi had some time before 
blocks from the rivers in winter and haul them ona sleigh he got his barley cut. We understand he wore out three 
to a storehouse or shed where the blocks were layered _ self binders, the city of Eau Claire was not able to replace 
between saw dust. An opening was left for the storage of _ the broken parts fast enough. 

milk and meats and perishables. July 21, 1916, SJ: John Sell had an accident last Sunday 
June 2, 1958 morning when his nice three year old colt got in the wire 

Town board met this 2nd day of June 1958 Tenge aa 
Moved & sec that we grant a license to sell Liquor & beer April 28, 1916, SJ: _Nabbefeld Bros. sold their farm last 
(Class B license) retail to the following that have their | week to Mr. Roe of Monroe, Wisconsin and their intention 
application on file: is to move to Stratford. 

John Schultz, Jack Fahey, Ed Spindler, Hilda Schonfeldt, May 19, 1916, SJ: Jacob Nikolay of Rozellville was in this 
Lester M. Ress & Charles Ress from July Ist, 1958 village (Stratford) Saturday. Nabbefold Bros. were 
through June 30, 1959 Mot ion Carried. business callers at Dancy the fore part of the week. 

: ; June 16, 1916, SJ: Miss Anna Spindler of town of Day left 
May 15, 1956: Ervin Reichert was appointed Weed —_ Sunday evening for Superior to attend school there a short 

Commissioner for the town of Day. time. ; 
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Tales of Yesteryear oe ete 
By Eva Punswick Hougum ¥ ¢ ’ ini fen Edie 

The sound of a train whistle always takes me back in pe Se 1 ¥ ee 
memory to my earliest recollections of the old logging _iglaaumen™ OR ei 5 
train’s steam whistle. it a ae ia 

In the early 1900’s the lumbering industry was still 34 oe cme 
being carried on in the north central area of Wisconsin, ~ a < 

but much of the cutover land was being developed into —™ % Were <' 
small farms. woes Mae 7 ® be 

To till the soil and to raise a few dairy cattle, was my 5 aN 4 ae | “i 

parentsobject in the spring of 1904, in moving from 6, eo c ba 
southern Wisconsin to Marathon County. Land was cheap Be ga e age? 
and the soil was productive. ! oe iad Ol 

My home was sandwiched between the Big Eau ee ae ap hs 5 
Pleine River and The Connor Lumber Company’s railroad beg: ak Pains 8 
tracks. The buildings were unpainted and weather-beaten ep | Se as 
and had been used as Connor’s Lumber Camp No. 3 prior ¥ eae 4 

to my early occupancy. : 7 ¥ { 
To our southern Wisconsin visitors, it seemed a very ‘ ee | 

isolated and lonely place, but not to one of my tender age. ‘ 4 ee 

lalways had my faithful dog, ‘Iskinote,’ which translated d 
from the Potawatomi language means ‘stump,’ as my 
companion. 

In the summer when the water was low, I could wade 
across to the sand bar on the opposite bank. There were 
clams to take back to open and look for pearls. In the late os 

summer there were wading parties, boating, and picnics ; ae 

with neighbors under the shade trees on the river’s bank. —_ called) with their pike poles made their appearance. The 
Wild choke cherries and hazel nuts were waiting to be jogs had been cut and hauled on sleds during the winter 

picked in the fall. Indians made their annual trip at that months and were piled high along the river bank. 

time of the year to gather kin-nic-a-nic bark and ginseng The river men that rode the logs, using their pike poles 
toots to make their tobacco and tea. to guide the logs from jamming, were a hardy, rough 

In winter the early settlers to the north and south drove breed of men. Even though they wore heavy high leather 
through our fields and by our house on their way across — gots with spike soles to keep from slipping, it was a 
the frozen ice to dig sand which was hauled home for the dangerous job and not uncommon for a man to suffer a 
next year’s building projects. crushed leg. 

In the late spring there were otter and muskrats The ‘‘wanigan,’’ a tent on a flat boat, followed the log 
swimming along the shore and deer to watch as they came _driye, for it was here that the food was prepared to satisfy 
to the river to drink. However, early spring was the most _ the hungry men and where the river men ate and slept. 
exciting season of all, as that was when the log-drive River water was used to make the coffee, the beef 

started down the river. As soon as the ice started to break stew, to boil the potatoes and to make flap-jacks, huge 

up, the river men (or river-rats as they were sometimes cookies, and doughnuts. I well remember as a small child 

Above: Eva Antonia Punswick, 
photo taken by her father, Chris— 
tian Punswick. 

% / Left: The home Eva described in 
, : ‘ ‘sy i her story located between Connor 

3 ; | Fe Company’s Logging Railroad and 
, Yo ig the Big Eau Pleine River. Photo 
ae pak, mh; i. a= - ; by Christian Punswick. 

is Seawe bate be } _ a ‘ 
ies Nae ret ee & peli Sg 2 at. & . | This post card was dated April 

y € eg geen ee 2" 7, 1911 and sent to Otto Veers. 
as js bet noo as i? oe Christian Punswick is believed 

= eee ane a persia We, caveats to have taken the photo near 
— et ee) Se his home as Eva has told in her 

ee la. = ¢ ee story. (next page) 
ee er ee 3 ae: 

ie a Le © Lion < Tes * 
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getting aboard the‘‘wanigan’’ and being given one of remember that the subject was ever brought up again. | 
those huge joe-froggers to eat. It was at least six inches in __ still called myself ‘‘Little Vava’’ as I could not pronounce 
diameter. I remember the head cook in his none tooclean _ the long sound of ‘‘E”’ in Eva. 
white apron and his assistant, the cookee. Gone are the days of the lumber-jacks, the log drives, 

Mr. Larson was a log scaler from the Weeks Lumber and the logging train, but in memory I can still hear those 

Company of Stevens Point, where the logs would reach _ daring, brave men tell their tall tales as they sat in our 

their destination via the Big Eau Pleine River to the _ lean-to kitchen around the old cast iron cook stove in Camp 

Wisconsin River. He was a frequent and welcome visitor | No.3. Occasionally on a quiet, fall evening I still imagine I 

at our home. He would buy all the eggs my mother could _ hear that train coming around the bend, and the sound of 
spare. I presume his other job besides scaling logs was to _ the steam whistle takes me back to the small world of my 
see to it that the cook had the food staples needed, such as _ childhood days. 
sugar, flour, lard, and coffee. Milk was never used. ————————— EE 

Then always there was the train--screeching as it came 
around the bend at the junction, on its way to the saw mill Memories of School Days 
in Stratford, with its load of logs to be sawed into lumber. 
Mr. Lueck, the engineer, would often stop for a refreshing By Eva Punswick Hougum 
drink of buttermilk kept cold in the spring house. Perhaps 
there was a bag of candy to be tossed from the cab as] To my granddaughters Maureen Kay and Ila Jean 
waved and waited. Hougum: 

The train was indeed an important part of our life in 
those pioneer days. It was a means of transportation to You have asked me to tell you about my early life, so I 
and from the outside world and a news media before the _ shall begin by telling about my country school days. 
days of the daily or local newspaper. In November in the year 1910, my father, my mother, 

Perhaps, it was this fact, that the railroad was so much _my dog, Wooly, and I moved from our Camp Three home 
a vital part of our everyday life, that my father’s life was | on the banks of the Big Eau Pleine River to our newly 
spared. When I was about four years old, he was seriously | completed home where you are living today. 
injured when a young horse kicked him in the The following day was cold and clear when this lonely 
face--breaking his nose and upper and lower jaw. A few and scared little girl trudged off into a strange and new 
minutes following the accident, the train with a load of _ world of learning. The narrow, dirt road through the 
logs came along on its way to the saw mill. My mother _ woods was not very inviting and the first one and one-half 
went out to the track and flagged the train to stop. They miles seemed endless. 

quickly uncoupled their load and raced the locomotive to How glad I was when the clearing came in sight and I 
Stratford. In a very short time Dr. Wahl was on his way, _ had my first glimpse of the roof of the schoolhouse. It was 
using the company’s motor car. a one-room, white painted building facing south. To the 

One fall afternoon watching my father harvest his east was the unpainted woodshed and the boys’ outhouse. 
small patch of grain between the stumps using a hand __A lone pine tree stood near the south corner of the school. 
cradle, he told he I had a middle name and it was To the west was the girls’ outhouse. A cherry tree grew 
“Antonia.’’ It sounded beautiful and left a lasting near the fence and a small elm tree nearer the building. 
impression. He added, had I been a boy I would have The teacher, Miss K, met me at the front door with a 
been ‘‘Anton’ named after one of his uncles in Norway. _ kindly smile and showed me where the girls put their 
This explanation must have satisfied me, as I do not coats, scarfs, and caps on hooks in the long hall. On a 
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bench at the west end of the hall was a tin water pail and —‘*Button, Button, Whose Got The Button,"’ and ‘I Spy,”’ 

washbasin. A tin dipper from which all drank hung from a were some of them. The favorite outdoor game enjoyed by 

nail on the wall. Several years later a covered stone crock both boys and girls was *‘Bat and Ball.’’ Today's baseball 

_ replaced the tin pail and each child had his own collapsible and the ‘‘Bat and Ball’’ we played are somewhat similar 

aluminum cup. except the pitcher had to tag the batter with ball or hit him 

At nine o'clock Miss K came out on the platform and __ with it to ‘‘make’’ him out. Also, hitting the ball over the 

rang the brass handbell. There was a great scurry as the _ fence was out. Balls were homemade of cord string or 

children came rushing into the building to take their seats. varn wound around a large cork. The bat usually was a 

The teacher led me to one of the smaller desks at the piece of a board. Another ball game was ‘‘Anti-Anti Over 

front of the room. Some of the younger children had to sit the Woodshed.’’ There were games of ‘'Tag,’’ ‘*Last 

three in one seat and four of the older ones were very Couple Out,’’ ‘‘Drop the Handerchief,’’ “‘Cat and 

lucky, so they thought, as they sat alone in the rear on = Mouse,’’ and many others. Singing games, such as 

chairs. Miss K taught all eight grades and there were 60 = ‘‘London Bridge’’ and *‘Farmer in the Dell’’ were girls’ 

children when they were all present. games. When there was snow on the ground, the boys 

You are likely wondering how we kept warm in cold _ would make a large circle or wheel with spokes in the snow 

weather. A large wood burning, jacketed heater in the and played ‘‘Fox and Geese.’’ The teacher did not 

southeast corner of the room kept the pupils that sat near supervise the games, so there was much bickering, and 

it roasting while those in the opposite corner were even a few fights--especially at noon hour when Miss K 

freezing. Miss K was also the fireman or perhaps we __ was at her boarding place for lunch. 

should call her the firewoman. She had to arrive early in It was a very happy day and a memorable event in my 

the morning to carry out the ashes from the day before and _ early school life when Miss K handed me my first book 

start the fire. The boys carried wood from the woodshed The Rose Primer.. It was green and had a picture of a big, 

to fill the box in the hall. The older children all had duties _ red rose on the cover. The inside contained a miracle of 

to perform. Water had to be carried from the nearest colored and black and white pictures and a wealth of 

neighbor every morning, and in late afternoon the water information. How well I remember Rose, the little girl 

pail had to be emptied. pictured jumping rope on an open porch. She wore a white 

There was a shelf behind the heater where the children dress, black stockings, and high, black button shoes. 

could put their lunch buckets--unless they didn’t mind Then there was Belle in her ruffled apron and blue polka 
eating frozen sandwiches during the cold winter months. dot sunbonnet. Later on I was introduced to the Baldwin 

Everyone carried noon lunches in a tin syrup or lard pail. First Reader which contained poems to be memorized. 

The two doors leading to the hall were kept closed in cold _ After 60 years, I still remember some of them. 

weather and the water pail was brought into the school- 
room. The friendly cow, all red and white, 

I’m almost certain you have never written on a slate I love with all my heart. 

and perhaps you have never seen one. However, all the She gives me cream with all her might, 

children used them when I started school. They were very To eat with apple tart. 

practical, because if one made a mistake it was easily 

erased with a wet slate rag. At the end of the day the Holidays were special occasions. Halloween, 

arithmetic class would turn in their slates and the Thanksgiving, Christmas and Valentine’s Day were 

teacher’s desk would be piled high with them. She would celebrated much like they are today. In November was the 

use a red chalk to mark ‘‘C’”’ which meant correct or ‘‘X’’ _ first holiday of the school year--Thanksgiving. Perhaps 

which was for problems (we called them examples) that _ there would be a short program in the afternoon and Miss 

were wrong and had to be done over. The only paper used _K would read the story of the first Thanksgiving and the 

that I can remember was the lined copybooks in which the children would sing a few songs. 

younger children copied their ABC’s. It was a hard job to 

draw the letters and stay on the line and by the time the : 

bottom of the page was reached, the letters did not look apres myer and snnguen Hite woods, 
‘ ‘o grandfather’s house we will go. 

much like the perfect copy at the top. The h ‘ 

The older children used pen and ink instead of lead © horse INOW lea eae the sisien, 
; eee : Through the deep and drifted snow 

pencils. Small glass inkwells fitted into the upper 8 B i 

right-hand corner of the larger desks. They had hinged : Paes 5 

metal covers and were flush with the top of the desks. The oS Bee ae » we . 

school furnished a quart bottle of ink from which the Th pe As et Ned cee wee 

teacher filled the individual inkwells. After a few nights of oT on a eee : : 
freezing temperature, the ink would freeze and become H Via — the fan 1s Heap aseie gone? 

useless. Soon after my first years, the copybooks were urrah for the pumpkin pie. 

cast aside and a new idea in penmanship calledthe Palmer There also were patriotic and action songs. One action 
Method was introduced. Doing the exercises of writing song I remember well--The Old Mill Wheel--because my 

circles was a lot of fun. It took a great deal of practice to _ friend, Hilda, and I were always asked to provide the 
hold the pen just right and rotate on the arm muscle, but action. 

the results were very artistic. The highlight of the school year began the first weeks 
We played many games, some of which are no longer of December when the teacher began planning for the 

familiar. When the weather was too cold for the younger Christmas program. Recitations, songs, and dialogues 

children to go outside. to play at noon and recess time, were selected and assigned. Then for two weeks there 
indoor games were played. ‘‘Clap In, Clap Out,” would be practice every afternoon and all welcomed ‘‘no 
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classes."’ Decorations were made by the pupils and The teacher gave each of her pupils a store-bought 
everyone was in the holiday spirit as each day the room __ valentine which we treasured. | still have one I received 
began to look more and more ‘‘Christmasy.’’ Paper from my third-grade ‘teacher, who also was a Miss K, 
chains of red and green, yellow stars, and tissue paper The warm days of spring finally arrived and the 
roses were made and cranberries and popcorn were strung _ children became restless and anxious to be outdoors to 
to decorate the tree, around the windows, and front of the play ball and a game we called ‘‘knife’’ similar to 
stage. Everyone was excited as the day of the program  ‘‘Jacks.’’ While sitting on the ground we would put the 
drew near and everyone wondered who was going to be __ knife with the blade open on the back of our hand and toss 
chosen to pull the curtain that evening. It was a great _ it into the air or throw it over our shoulder. The object was 
honor to do this and usually the two tallest boys or girls _ to have it land so the blade would stick in the ground. 
were the lucky ones. By 7:30 in the evening the gas lamp Long before the ground was warm, a few of the braver 
had been pumped up and lit and the parents, younger _ children would take off their shoes and stockings and go 
brothers and sisters, and interested members of the barefoot. It was a symbol of toughness to be the first to 
district began arriving. At 8:00 o’clock Miss K would do this. 
come out from behind the curtain and announce that the Soon the children would be talking about the last day of 
children were ready to present their program. It began _ school and a picnic to be held in the woods across from the 
with an opening song by the primary grade then a school grounds. There would be sandwiches, potato 
welcome recitation by one of the younger pupils, followed salad, baked beans, cake, cookies, pickles, lemonade, and 
by dialogues, recitations, and more songs. Finally the at least three kinds of homemade ice cream. The children 
teacher would make her appearance and thank everyone _ would gather around as the men packed the ice and salt in 
for coming and wish all a Merry Christmas. Then the _ the tub around the metal can which contained the mixture 
teacher would ask everyone to be quiet as she thought she _ of eggs, cream, sugar, milk, and flavoring. There would 
heard a familiar sound. This was the moment all the be fresh crushed strawberries to add to one of them. The 
children were waiting for--the sound of sleigh bells anda _ older boys would take turns turning the crank. There were 
deep voice saying, ‘‘Ho!, ho! ho!’’--and Santa himself games and races, such as sack races, three-legged races, 
would come into the room with a sack on his back and wheelbarrow, for which the winners would receive a 
containing a gift and a bag of nuts and candy for each __ prize. By 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon everyone was tired; 
child. He would call the names of the children, asking some said they had eaten too much, and a few others 
them to come forward to tell their age and whether or not —__ would have another piece of cake or another helping of ice 
they had been good all year long. He might alsoask them cream. 
to recite which seemed quite senseless--to have to repeat Soon it was time to bid classmates and Miss K 
what had already been given during the program. But good-bye. The closing song was sung which left a note of 
Santa hadn’t been present to hear them--or had he! The sadness, but it was soon forgotten when the teacher said, 
older children all knew the answer. Everyone went home _ ‘‘The school is now dismissed,’’--not just for the day, but 
happy--especially the children who were thinking of two _ for three wonderful months of vacation. 
weeks of vacation. Following is one of the favorite 
Christmas songs: Closing Song 

oe 1. Father as the shades of evening 
Who comes a-riding over the snow, Gathers round this closing day, 

Jolly old Santa Claus. May the sorrow, sin, and trouble 
Who fills our stockings from tip to toe, Like the twilight pass away. 
Jolly old Santa Claus. 
Out in the air hear his sleigh bells ring. Chorus: Father help us, help we pray, 
While Merry Christmas the children sing. Father help us, help we pray. 
Ho! ho! ho! t’will be fun to ride, Help us in all joy and sorrow, 

By jolly old Santa’s side. Father help us, help we pray. 

Who comes down the chimney as still as a mouse, 2. Hear our prayers for all thy children, 

Jolly old Santa Claus. i Scattered wide on land and sea. 
When we are all asleep in the house, Sooth the wounded, raise the fallen, 
Jolly old Santa Claus Bring the wanderer back to me. 
He leaves for us the nicest toys, 
Dolls for the girls and sleds for the boys. 3. By the morrow keep us ever, _ 
Then up the chimney he goes because, Pure in thought and undefiled. 

He’s jolly old Santa Claus. Fearless in all right endeavor, 
Humble as a little child. 

January was always a long, cold month. The 
temperature often go down to thirty degrees below zero. ...From a copybook 
How happy we were when we could ‘‘catch’’ a ride on the June, 1913. 
back runner of some wood hauler’s bobsled. On real cold 
days we stayed home. 

Valentine’s Day in February was observed by an 
exchange of homemade valentines among the children. 
Some of the children had colored crayons--usually one box 
to a family--which were shared with those that had none. CCSD 
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9 He also had good luck making blue and brown tone 

Father . Hobby Was Photography prints although fe black and white ones were the most 
‘ popular. 

ete pels ae 17 Some of my favorite photos were of the neighbor girls 

In the early days, at the turn of the century, there were _in their long dresses and high button shoes--the groups of 
no photographers in the smaller towns, and it was a days friends at the 4th of July picnics at our home with the Big 

trip with horses or by train to go to the city to have a Eau Pleine River and trees on the opposite bank cS a 

portrait taken. background--the last day of school group when I was a 

Father was a farmer and a woodsman andIam surehe third grader--the Connor Company's steam locamotive 
never thought of his interest in taking pictures as a hobby. with a load of logs just a few rods from our house on its 
It was a means of adding a little extra pin money to his Way to the saw mill in Stratford, and the Wanigan of the 
meager income. Weeks Lumber Company of Stevens Point in the spring 

The old camera was very heavy and the equipment: when they had their log drive on the Big Eau Pleine River. 

tripod, extra plates (negatives) and frames was a load for _ The favorite of all, which father later had enlarged, 
any man to carry. tinted and framed, was a view of mother rowing the boat 

Subjects were plentiful. Individuals as well as family, UP the river toward home, and myself, on the opposite 

school, church and wedding groups, also buildings and bank looking at a blurr in the water, which was my dog 
scenic views. Woolie swimming toward the boat. ; : ; 

Individuals and small family groups would pose in the How thrilled I was when attending the bi-centennial 
yard, in the summer, before a background of climbing celebration last year at the little cross road village of 

sweet peas and in the late fall, the same screen was hid by _Rozellville, near where I grew up, to see some of father’s 
branches of evergreen boughts. old post cards displayed in St. Andrew's school room 

I enjoyed helping with the developing of the glass long with other mememtoes of the 1910 era. 
plates (as we called the negatives.) This was done after I was also very surprised and pleased to see displayed 
the evening chores was over. The room was dark and the —2t the Connor Logging Museum in Laona several logging 
dim, flickering light of the kerosene lamp with its ruby  ©Perations at Connor's Camp #3 in Cleveland township 
colored glass chimney cast weird shadows on the walls. near Stratford, which was my home for the first six and 

First father would pour a small amount of developer _0N€ half years of my life. 
over the plate in a white enameled tray. This had been : I couldn’t help but wish father could have known that 
mixed and stored in an amber glass bottle. As the tray his amateur hobby had lived on to tell part of the story of 

was moved from side to side the chemical brought out the _ the early days in Wisconsin. 
picture. Next the plate was put in a larger tray which 
contained the hypo solution. This would set the color and 
tone. Then several rinsings in clear water and finally the ie 
plates were put in racks to dry over night. 4 va ck 

Proofs were made by putting the plates in frames and da Pte cm 
an unexposed sheet of print paper placed over the Ww ELEN ‘ \ 
negative side of the plate and exposed to direct sunlight Y WES ee pee z as 
for a few minutes until the picture could be seen on the ee eee }, Wo, / f | 

: ea, A erik d As | AY t 
paper. These prints would fade in time, but were \y Acre} me ' I {7 
necessary to show the prospective buyers to know how yi a ae t RB, eel uy } 
many permanent prints to make. Usually the people Ml isl | j ie {hi i, | Mh ri 
would order post-cards which were the vogue at the time, i ; —_ Wt i } Te 
and could be purchased for 35c a dozen. A one cent stamp f Wy My ) 4 y all f if hie 

was the required postage necessary to send a post card by if G Mi i I ae Aj 2 ; fot 
mail. The professional photographers charged $1.00 a Sa ho DAW Ine 
dozen for post cards of posed sittings in their studios. —— Be a i Wi 

I also enjoyed helping with the finishing of the is Le ge 
post-cards which was done very much like the negatives. Stes 
First the plate was placed in the frame and an unexposed CRN 

post-card put over the negative, then in the frame. Then p Ga 
an unexposed post-card was put over the negative and Se if } yi 
held up to the dim ruby light for the required time. Then PD = ly H 4 
the post card was placed in the developer bath and hypo [ i] kel y ) ( | / A 

and over night soaked in the big galvanized wash tub filled ih if f H 1 re 
with cold water. The next morning they were taken out l 
and laid out to dry, and lastly ironed with a cool flat iron i 

and put in packs of dozens. i | . ‘4 
There were fewer indoor pictures in those early years, ; "] fs Kis 

as there were no flash bulbs or carbide flash powder to \| A a j 
ignite. That came later. All indoor pictures had to be time MN ~~ Sze i 

exposures. | ‘ay 
One of father’s earlier experiments were taking ey | 

pictures of other pictures from calendars, books and old 

photos which turned out very well. 153 
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NEIGHBORS HOLD ‘BEE’ FOR FARM 
WIDOW Approximately 40 residents of 
the town of Day and immediately sur— 

sail itil ‘ rounding area early last evening drove 
: . J ” their farm tractors and other equipment 

tet > 34 on pelea to their own farms with the satisfaction 
Fe Fo Ey a of a neighborly job well done. 

A: Sane Ake! gr ft 5 For by the time the neighbors were 

eal oo gece ready to return to their farms for the 

Fin all evening chores they had plowed, disked, 
dragged and sown approximately 40 acres 

: of what had been unworked ground a few 

Pn hours before. 
FARMERS AID WIDOW 
The farm ‘‘bee’’ followed the launching 

of a campaign by Louis Kraus, who lives 

opposite Mrs. Elmer Reif at Rozellville 

in the town of Day, to get the neighbors 

together to prepare the field for Mrs. Reif 

ie and her seven young children, ranging in 

i age from 2 to 13. Mr. Reif died April 20. 

j Neighbors of the Reif family, Kraus de— 
clared yesterday, promptly endorsed the 
idea of the ‘‘bee’’ when it was suggested 

; during the past week and decided upon 
yesterday as the day for them to get to— 

i ok i gether in the neighborly gesture. 

de AE Me. yi es foal Tractors pulling plows, dises, drags and 
. i Fh be ada 9 3 > Nee seed drills started to gather at the Kraus 

Ss. ths r it Lt ambit CA ted tavern and dance hall early in the morning 
ena ee ‘ / ee Pet RE and the fields on the Reif farm were soon 

ees, - ae ree? Prat Mesa a sea of activity as trained farmers went 
ips ig + RB een oot a eae ee rar . Bis pa ar Bete ae ae to work with a minimum of confusion. 

5 - ae ter ate oy tte It was orderly confusion, however, that 
get Ss Se Se ae brought results. 

: ee 3 epee be, eee oe 36 PIECES PROMISED 
Fe cc eae , ebgeoe ees A Record—Herald reporter at the scene 

i on pie SF ote he had difficulty in learning how many tractors 

1 % ie te Fe were on the job. The machines and their 

Reh oe eg, oe Os owners seemingly were all over the place. 

; a, keane The counts were lost as the machines 

: ‘ Mae me Shay ee criss—crossed in rapid succession. Kraus, 

pa agg ic however, said 36 tractors and equipment 

bey Es had been promised.



It wasn’t only the farm neighbors who cooperated, Kraus e 

explained. He said that breweries donated about 20 cases Anna Brinkmann Kloos 

of beer, a cheesemaker sent ‘‘a big hunk of cheese’’ and : ; 

others contributed eggs and other foodstuffs for the noon How has Rozellville changed in the past hundred 

meal of the workers. Women of the immediate neighborhood, years? Q 
too, contributed by serving the lunch. ‘‘Well, it was all woods around here,’’ Annie Kloos 

The work of preparing the fields was in full swing by 10 recalled from her childhood...‘‘My home at that time was 

o’elock in the morning and continued without interruption, at the corner (southeast corner at the junction of County C 

except for the pause at noon for lunch, until the job was and M), and my Pa...had a store there. And the back part 
completed. of the store is where the Post Office was.”’ 

“4¢ will all be done in a couple of hours, excepting the ‘‘Matt Brausch was the mailman, and he lived down 

harvesting job,’’ one of the volunteer workers declared there...where the Etringers line went in,...that house 

with a broad grin during the noon recess. down in the field...a log house,’’ south of the village. 

— “The mailman would drive to Marshfield every day to 
Upper left photo, family of Elmer Reif, back: Delores, take the mail from here in, and bring out the mail.”’ 

Maric, John, Donald, front; Mildred, Janet, Jerold, Ervin. “They had to have the mail pouch and everything 

Six weeks after this photo was taken, Richard was born ready so he could leave at 9 o’clock, of course, with a horse 
on June 6, 1951. The other children’s birthdates are as like that it took pret’near ‘til between 11 o’clock and 

follows: Donald A., February 4, 1938, Delores M., May twelve o’clock. Step for step. It wasn’t like it is now.”’ 
6, 1939, John E., June 2, 1940, Mildred H., March 24, “The mailman had to drive to Marshfield always and 
1942, Janet L., April 6, 1944, Jerald A., January 29, 1947, get the mail at the Thomas Hotel. Stratford would have 
Seay 14 ee een sere os Marie been closer, but that wasn’t Stratford then yet.’”’ 

: ae sid! : “Thad an aunt living in Marshfield, Aunt Martha. She 

? ’ was a sister to my mother. Aunt Martha Schuh.” 

Upper right photo: Elmer J. Reif. He was born March 31, ‘Annie told how she would ride to Marshfield with the 
ace ie Day. He had a heart attack and died pea so —_— A a her ra — - 

fp eS she’d return the following day with the mailman when he 

Photos at center left and bottom show the farmers at CARI ULOLOW DS levees fat apap: chess ol a 

work in their community effort to help the Reif family. es ee if eke ens pandes often when she was 
a young girl Annie explained, ‘‘Whenever there was one 

——e—e—e—e—e———o—oaoaeaeaea——eeeaaaa SS __here...We had it upatairs by that tavern. Its there yet--the 

Brinkmann girls: Mary standing, Anna left and Rosie. hall (above Spindler’s). But I never was to Stratford much 
for dancing. I was only to Stratford once.”’ 

“We'd go out with some young people that were 
around, our neighbors like the Wunchs’ and then we’d get 
together with a big wagon and heavy horses.” 

On one such occasion Annie recalled, ‘‘It looked like 

VR ; rain, but they had it made out that they were going there, 

- ’ (to the dance at Stratford) three miles north and a half mile 

s west we had to take the horses and drive them up in the 
: hay barn.”’ 

, : at There they sat and waited out the storm, then they 

Nery ‘ returned home without ever reaching Stratford. 

mye 2 Seeing the difficulty in traveling, it is not hard to 
°f 2 * understand why people were content to stay in their own 

“a Py “que area for fun and recreation. Occasionally, however, the 

I y he VAN Brinkmanns ventured to Marshfield to see Martha Schuh. 

: Ry i , For the trip ‘‘My father had Indian ponies’’ which made 

Z * . m+ , - the trip a little faster. But “‘it took quite awhile because 

Fi te Ge NS we couldn’t drive. It was step for step. It wouldn’t take 

ee) Dad . - Va too long when they’d go with the Indian ponies, but not 
. a A < Lo Bae. everybody could drive them either.”’ 

ae ee Be F, 4 By “Tt was far away, and it was step for step down that 
ee “ “\ G48 Nay vit et she said Leta: toward Marshfield, ‘‘because 

‘ os “pr BY Ky there was no roads like now.”’ 

Me ak : rs 9 e - le y : Most of her time was spent working. ‘I worked in the 

i.e an orBS ey Cre store. did most of the work there--the office work and 

; 4 ¥ everything.”’ 

om | ; : Many of ther customers, Annie remembered, were 

: NG, iM Indians. 
R ys rh , . ‘‘They lived down this way,...from the Truetel Road 

2 nahn 9 oo down, then in the woods.’’ (On the Albert Carlofi farm) 

. ae ees, ‘The Indians lived in wigwams down there. No house. 
7 : \ . 4 They were just in the woods like that. It was solid woods. 

Ee a ues — There wasn’t a draft (clearing) like now. We used to go 

P — - down there with them. And they used to dance, but their 
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dance wasn't like we. They had a big circle around. All 
the grass was off. It was just all ground and they'd march Years Ago 
around on that (chanting). That was their language.”’ 

‘What they said or meant by it, whether it was a Back in Ole Rudie’s woods, close to the Peter's land or 
prayer or whether it was just for marching”, she didn’t perhaps on the edge of the land and on the east end of 
know. Teska’s 80 acres at one time lived a group of Chippewa 

“They used to take us down there. They'd get Indians. It was an ideal spot for them because of the 
company from Kansas and when the company would come _— Maple trees which provided the sap for making syrup and 
to see them they'd usually have a doings out here--enjoy sugar, It was a seasonal camp, with the Indians arriving in 
themselves.” time for the spring tapping. The men would go around 

“They came on horse back from Kansas, all the way _ and tap the trees, leaving the women behind to collect the 
out. They had little horses. Not a big horse--a pony. My sap and boil it down while they went hunting to provide 
father had two Indian ponies’’. food, 

“The squaws, they always called them squaw--the Myrtle Teska remembers Mike Teska tell about some 
Indian women, they'd bring their babies along to the store of the activities that took place during those years. One 
and they’s sit there (chanting) to put their babies to sleep. involved the property of Chippewas. 

Shake them, just like we used to.”” : : “Some of the young fellows used to sneak down there 
“They'd come up on horseback with their babies on —_quring the day, like on Sunday afternoons or whenever the 

their back, tied to their (shoulders). ...whenever they men weren't around and they would ride those horses (the 
came to the store.” Indian ponies), which of course was a no-no. But it was 

They'd tell me what they wanted and they'd point to it. just the thrill of getting on them and there was no fences, 
I'd put it down in Eglish words. I knew what they meant.”’ no nothing, so you could ride the heck out of them. ...If 

“*Cees-back-wart'* meant sugar, ‘‘the wayI thought to those fellows ever caught you, you better high-tail it out of 
pronounce it in English because I didn’t know the Indian there! They would ride the horses out this way and jump 

language either. ‘‘Kree’-she-can’’, “‘Samma”’, ‘‘Kish-Ka off and let ‘em go. And in time I suppose the horses 
Kion-Siqua’’ were all Indian words meaning various mosied back again.” 

groceries. There were other individuals in the area in those years 
Annie told how the Indians would follow her to get the that lived as differently from the whites and Indians as 

flour for them. They’s repeat the word they used for flour they were in comparison to one another. Those people 
until she had their flour ready for them. were the gypsies. 

“*Plug tobacco, that had to be cut. We had a machine “Years back, I can remember,’’ Myrtle said, ‘‘the 
and it was marked on the tobacco then. We had to put it in gypsies coming around a lot. It seems they used to camp 

the machine and then push that (cutter) down and they’d —_ gown that road (by Matt Peter's place), just off the main 
have the amount that they wanted.”” road a little bit. I don’t know if they camped very long, 

One of the most intricate of Indian cultures is that of probably just weekends...but they would work the 
bead work. ‘‘They always had beadwork tied around their community. I can remember those old bities coming 

legs...’’ as a part of their customary dress. Annie still around here begging for a couple chickens or whatever 
treasures some beadwork that she acquired years a80 you had. And I know we used to threaten the kids, ‘stay 

_ from her Indian customers. She also has fond memories of ut of their sight ‘cause they pick up little kids’. Actually, 

those people, ‘‘I got along good with them, never had any jf you think back, they never really harmed anything that 
trouble.”’ 3 3 you know of. They always stayed around for a couple of 

Besides working in the store, Annie attended school. days--cause I even can remember--I think it was when I 

“We went to school down here--our school was right down _ went to school they came along with 20 to 30 horses, some 
south of Rozellville a ways, maybe a quarter of a mile or gig wagons and buggies and I think even some 
so. The teacher usually came from Wausau or Mosinee.” goats...they’d drag the whole thing along with them and 

The name of the school was Taft. : then they would stop in certain areas for a couple of days 
“There was eight of us in the family. Charlie was the and then go on again. They were real colorful people. 

oldest boy, then Willie and John, then my sister They always had somebody along to tell your fortune and 
Mary...John Brinkmann was my Pa, and my brother. I this sometimes took the place of begging. You would 
had a brother John. After Pa, then my brother John had cross her palm with a quarter or half dollar, see. I can 
the store. That’s long ago.’ remember the men yet reaching in their pocket and trying 

“My mother was Caroline Daul. My mother came to sort out a quarter, or took probably even a nickel or 
from near Milwaukee. --my father came from  gime, | think they would take it if they couldn’t get a 
Germany--Baden, Germany.” ; quarter or more out of you. They would take the dime or 

Anna (Brinkmann) Kloos is the oldest resident of the whatever--they were not proud that way. They’d take 

town of Day. She is 95 this year. She was born on anything they could get. And maybe...they didn’t give 
February 3 1887 at Rozellville, ‘‘pret’near a hundred you a detailed history of what was going to happen to you 

years ago”’ she said. then. ...But I think for like S0c you’d probably have them 
LL SSSS==_____=_=__=_=_—=_==EE_E_L_L_L_L_L__=_______—_—_ talking to you for two hours.” 

“One time, they parked down Peter’s road for several 
June 16, 1916, SJ: John Domers had the lucky number days until they had all the chickens they could get. I think 
last Saturday at Brinkmann’s Store and got a rocking even garden produce you'd give them. I’m sure that in the 
chair. Schafer and Rollman got second prize. Aten pound fall of the year you gave ‘em apples and things like this. 
sack of sugar, Schafer got the second prize three times in _ Years ago, I think people were more willing to share what 
oor you had. We knew these gypsies were not workers and 
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they were kind of go-getters, but I think all-in-all most of _ those days there wasn’t any such thing as kids ‘lib’. Kids 
the families felt kind of sorry for them. The old ladies stayed home. You did what the folks told you, or 

would always have a sick child or something.”’ whatever. When somebody went out visiting, it was big 
Gypsies weren't the only people going door to door folks, not kids, especially when there was four or five of 

years ago. There were always the salesmen. ‘‘What we them. They would sometimes take the littlest one that was 
used to run into in the depression were people seiling a baby or little toddler, but the bigger kids stayed home. 
vanilla, people selling bowls, salves, things like that, and And we used to set and eat green apples. We had dresses 
a few encyclopedias, but not many. Later on, like in the those days (which were like a sack when you held the hem 
40’s and 50’s...you’d run into a dozen maybe in a years up at a couple of places). We would pick apples off the 
time--they’d be selling books of some kind. In those days __ tree--and they’re only ripe a certain part of the time--well, 
nothing to really enrich your mind. Everybody was out we'd take those apples and we'd set out in the ditch by the 
there trying to ‘get’ a little in order to just exist.’’ road, by the mail boxes there, and wait for the cars to go 

Going back now to earlier times when the families by. And ona Sunday afternoon there probably only were 
walked back and forth to town when they didn’t take their — two or three cars. We would set and eat green apples and 
horses, brings to light some of the other aspects of nature __ throw the apple cores at the cars. See, there was nothing 
one could encounter, such as wild animals. to do.”’ 

‘In those days, there were a lot of cats in the woods “Once I remember a car stopped in when we kids were 
here. There were many, many experience of running into __ sitting there eating apples, and they asked if they could 
bears while you were picking berries. Ican remember the buy some apples. Us kids right away, ‘Oh, sure!’ I think 
old grandmas talking about this. Berries are attractive to the lady probably gave us a dime, and man, that was 
bears anyway, and you know we kids used to think of this _ terrific! We...were thinking right away ‘my goodness just 
sometimes in the woods while we were picking berries...’ _ think all the money you could make from the orchard’.”’ 

“This is what happened to Mike (Teska). I guess it “‘Oh, we used to play horse a lot too, though. And I 
wasn’t unusual, but he remembered especially this one imagine almost every farm kid did this. A couple of them 
time that a cat was stalking him in the woods, along the __ would be the horses, then you’d take binder twine, and I 
road here. And this was kind of in the river bottom. To know lots of times we got chewed out for using binder 
get across the river then, one had to go from stone to twine. We would go in the shed and unroll a bunch of 
stone, or if there was a tree across walk on that.’’ He had _ binder twine and then two of the kids would be the horse 
gone to Brinkmann’s store to buy a few groceries. and the other one, the driver. And you would drive them 
Perhaps the cat smelled some of the things he was two kids up and down your lawns and around the trees. 
carrying home. The children were often sent for such You had to have at least three kids. Two for your horses 
things as syrup, coffee and matches. ‘“‘It was in the and one to drive.” 
evening tide, seven or eight o'clock, just before dark and ‘‘Well, if you had enough kids in the neighborhood, 
he was hustling home.’’ He was about 12 years old then. _ you could always play ball...baseball, hardball...” These 
He was coming ‘‘from Rozellville, Brinkmann’s, with a _ were popular activities all over the area, and it is a sport 
little groceries in a bag’’, probably a flour sack. Mike that has remained a community activity throughout the 
made it alright, but the cat made enough of an impression town of Day and surrounding towns. Leagues were 
on him that he never forgot the incident. organized back then and it was a special event to go to the 

There were other frightening things in those days ball game... 
Myrtle recalled. ‘‘Old man Nagel that lived across the “We got to be 12, 13, then we were old enough to go 
road came from Germany. Mike’s folks came from along to ball games. On a Sunday everybody went to the 
Germany too. ...They (Mike and Mr. Nagel) used to set ball game in town. This was the kids social life. This is 
around the kitchen stove and talk about things in the old how you got to know any of the neighbors because work 
country. And I can remember us kids were scared days you didn’t socialize. You had work. Once in awhile 
witless.”” in the evenings you’d walk up to the near neighbors, but to 

‘*We would hear some of this stuff...now we would call go and visit you did not do that during work hours. But 
it like devil magic, and they would invokepowers and I Sundays you went along to the ball game and I can 
remember once old man Nagel, he said that one time this | remember then the younger girls that lived around here 
mans rocks--all the rocks disappeared off his field one like Evelyn and Irene Anderson and Sarah Frope and 
night when they invoked this kind of help. This was in Evelyn Nagel. They would sometimes go along--a whole 
Germany in the old days. Boy, us kids setting around here __ bunch of girls. Then we’d meet. And boy, this was great 
with big ears...It kind of sent shivers on us kids when we _ stuff! In those days we probably put on the very best thing 
heard that. Even after all these years I can remember _ that we owned to go to a dumb ball game. In those days 
them two old men setting there talking about all this stuff | we had to put the best thing we had on because this was 
years back in the old country. There were a lot of funny the only place you saw your friends--to impress them.”’ 
things happened in the old country years back. It was just “‘Now if you were like us, we went to a little country 
part of their life over seas--over in Germany. Its not good church and we didn’t get to a big town where you saw 
to get into any of this because it is all devil worship, fancy people dressed up. We used to go to Hewitt, 
actually.”’ Auburndale, all the small towns around wherever the ball 

There were fun times too, when the children played game was.” 
together, especially on Sunday afternoons when the folks ‘‘Whenever a circus came to town--that was big stuff 
went visiting. ‘‘Do you know what we thought was fun too. But, I tell you, you didn’t get to many circuses in your 
years back when we were kids?’’ Myrtle began ‘‘...1came __life.’’ It was a special event, but it had its drawbacks too. 
here on this very farm, I must have been eight years The people didn’t have much money, and at the circuses 
old...my folks would go away on Sunday afternoons, and they did their best to get what little money you had. They 
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took advantage of the children and their innocence. Time “Driving horses--this was one of the girl's jobs on the 
after time they encouraged the children to buy ‘chances’ _ farm if you didn’t have a lot of boys. If you only had one 
at games for prizes they could never win. ‘‘The only thing _ boy, he had to handle the pitch fork with dad on the load 

I could win,’’ Myrtle explained, ‘‘was a weight guessing _ behind the hay loader. And you sat in front or else you 

contest. He’d guess your weight and usually I weighed _ stood in front by the uprights and drove the horses. And 
more than what I looked. So he was off. I don’t know how __ then woe if you lost some of the hay along the edges, made 

many pounds--5 pounds off, when you get something. So _ too sharp a turn or I can remember getting stuck; getting 

we had these little cupie dolls with a lot of giltand feathers _ina rut, that you weren't watching where the horses went 
on.”” and here there were ruts in the field from soft ground from 

“Those were the days though too, when you think of it. | once before and the second time you came over this, Oh 

You didn’t have the responsibilities. I think when people boy! You were not above getting a cuff around the ears. 

say this is the good old days--back then--that’s the time _ Getting a load of hay stuck, that meant a lot of work. That 
when you didn’t have all this obligation, and you didn’t —_ meant pitching off a lot of hay again if you couldn't move 
have responsibility. You were more or less free. You it.” 

didn’t have a lot of things to go to and pressures like you ‘IT know years back if we lost a lot of hay on a curve like 

do now days.”’ this, then we were sent out there with a fork, ‘you go and 

‘*All we had to worry about was getting the cows inthe __ throw that on the next row now’. We'd go pick it up. You 
barn for milking and carrying out ashes. Wood and didn’t leave things in the corners like they do now 
water--and pumping water on the milk. Oh, we kids used _—_days--and you cut right up to the fence.”’ 

to hate that. You know, it was a dumb chore. You stood “Years back...people raised their own wheat and 

there for about 15 minutes at least and you pumped as fast _rye...and I can remember Ray said many a time it was an 

as you could ‘cause you wanted to get done. You had _ overnight trip’’ to get it ground into flour. ‘‘He would take 

these cement water tanks and you had two or three cans of __ the team...maybe only once a winter though that you went 

milk setting in there. And you had to pump the tank full of — to Marathon where they had the grist mill at Marathon 
water. The men usually stood there with the stirer then City. And here they used to go one day, and some of the 
and stirred the milk after milking. And you couldn’t do farmers would send probably ‘three sacks of rye or a 

this from supper on, you couldn’t pump the tank and then _ couple sacks of wheat you get done for ‘em’ and so this 

have it done in the afternoon. No, you had to pump it farmer then had a whole load and he would take it. And 

when they put the milk in there so it was cold and fresh. _ usually a couple guys went in case you had trouble with 

Oh, ...that was an odious thing! And then sometimes they horses or you had something happen to your sleigh or 

would come home with the team late...and the dumb team _ whatever, on the way. It would take one day to go over 

drank half of the water out of the water tank. Then you’d there and one day to come back. All towns had hotels”’ 

have to go and fill it up again!”’ back then. Travel was slow and cumbersome, and people 

“Getting the cows--I can remember the men telling us _ needed a place to get a good hot meal and a warm place to 

not to linger around in the lane when it was storming _ stay the night. They would finish their business in town 

because you got those two wire fences on each side. ‘And and then head home once again on their long, slow 

don’t touch those fences when its lightening’. I think journey. 

every family told their kids the same thing, not to fool Horses were an important part of life in those years. 

around on the wire fences because it could strike  ‘‘These little westerns that we had, they would out-pull 

somewhere way down the line in the back forty and run all just anything. They were an excellent team. With this 

the way up along the fence.”’ light team that Ray had, he used to go and get sand way 
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down to the Big Eau Pleine. That was another thing that ‘‘Then they'd unload ‘em. Then the men would come 
was fun in the old days. When we kids walked to school home, right before supper they’d have to quick unload 

about seven or seven-thirty here would come the sand that sand because maybe they were going again tomorrow 
teams to go down--way to the Big Eau Pleine. And this if the weather held and the roads were good--packed and 
was farm teams that were already done with their milking _ hard.” 
and the man of the house had his horses hooked on the ‘*And that’s how you hauled your sand, because when 
sled, on the big sleigh with a wagon box. And he would you needed any sand for--you wanted to build a new shed 
have a little bundle of hay with a rope around it for his or cement a floor in something or a foundation for 
horses at noon, and I suppose their lunch would be packed _anything--everybody had their own sand. You went and 
in a box or pail and then these men would have a lead _ got your sand and it was a community thing, which was 
horse. There would probably be anywhere from six to 10 —_just like the wheat and the rye.”’ 
to 12 teams that would go. And everything was shoveled It was also a time when teams traveled to the rivers to 
on. They’d get down by the sand then, close to the river get ice for preserving things. Most likely, the same 
with the sleigh in the winter time. A sleigh pulled easier _ sled--type vehicle was used with the team. A couple of the 
then the wagons, and they would go with their sleighs. | men would take their huge saws along and cut huge 
And us kids used to jump on the runners lot of times and _ chunks of ice from the river. It was loaded on the wagon 
ride behind those sleighs. The men visited pret’near all and brought home to be stored in a shed. It was covered 
the way. One lead team would be in the road and there _—_ with saw-dust, which was availalbe from the numerous 
was no problem. Nobody ever ran away with a team, just saw mills in the area, and a small opening was left for 
plodded along, a dozen teams in a row and the men would __ butter and milk for the family’s use. 
sit and visit, probably half a dozen guys on two of the sleds Another common site on the farms was a smoke house. 
that way. And they would talk all the way.”’ The one on the Teska farm was round. It was built of stone 

“I bet it was ten o’clock or more before they get down and cement, had a floor and fire box inside and also a 
there. Then they had to load and they’d be coming home __ wheel in the center with spokes on it. When it was 
then around four o’clock around here again and that’s _ rotated, the meat hanging on it could be easily turned. 
when we'd be coming home from school, so lots of times The old smoke house is still standing on the Teska 
we could sneak on again, although when they had to come _ farm. It no longer holds the savory meats that it once did, 
up the sand hill, nobody wanted kids on the runners yet. It _ but it holds a lot of memories of the old days, as it is a part 
was hard enough pulling without a bunch of kids. Kids of the days when people built such things from the sand of 
could walk those days.’’ the Big Eau Pleine. 

ooo OOSSSSSS—ssssps—OOOONN—US_ 

The Local Official Tract Book lists the original land 
patents, the dates and purchasers, according to township 
and sections of land. Acres Price 

Date Name per_acre Section 
March 3, 1876 John H. Ogden 40 2.50 SW%SW'% Sec 2 
November 23, 1866 Orlando J. Rozell 40 1.25 SE'SE% Sec 4 
December 18, 1865 | Samuel T. Campbell 80 1.25 E”%SW'4 Sec 4 
September 5, 1871 Henry L. Campbell 40 - NW'‘A4SE% Sec 4 
January 11, 1877 Wis. Central R.R. Co. E”“SWYNWYSWY&SEYSEM Sec 5 
September 10, 1877. Frank Fulmer 63.20 2.50 H. Mfl Sec 6 
January 11, 1877 Wis. Central R.R. Co. Wfl 2/ of Sec 7 
June 17, 1873 Peter Rose 80 1225, Home E%2SE% Sec 8 

November 23, 1882 Wis. Central R.R. Co. W 2/ NE4/ Sec 9 
June 17, 1867 David W. Rozell 120 1:25 Home SW%% NW'U%&W'2SW% S-9 

October 21, 1865 Noah Wing 120 1.25 Home NYzNE“%&SWYANE% S-10 
October 21, 1865 Jesse Wing 120 1:25 Home EZNWY%&NE“SW% S-10 
March 20, 1878 Matthew Oppmann 80 2.50 Home W2SW2 S-10 
November 8, 1876 Philip Johanknecht 40 2.50 Home SE4SW Sec-10 
September 16, 1873 Louis Woods 40 125: Home NW‘4SE% Sec-10 
July 27, 1869 Nelson P. Rozell 40 - Home SW'%4SW'% Sec-11 

May 19, 1873 James A. Rozell 120 2.50 Home W%NE“%SEYNE”% S-14 
May 20, 1872 Elmer L. Rozell 80 2.50 Home N'2 SE% Sec 14 
July 16, 1874 Benjamin F. Powell 95.93 2.50 Home NNY%NEYNW Sec 18 
July 3, 1874 Frank Miller 160 2.50 Home WY%NE“%&EYNW% Sec 20 
October 10, 1891 Peter J. Nickolai 40 2.50 Home NW%SW'‘% Sec 22 
January 8, 1884 John E. Sargent 80 2.50 H. E2SW4 Sec 24 
November 13, 1877. James Kinner 65.43 2:50 H. Wf12 NW Sec 30 
July 11, 1872 Anjustur Woods 68.21 2.50 Home SW fn Sec 30 S*ASE% 

April 1, 1874 Francis Rose (Cancelled 1-22-‘75) H. SW'%SW'A)\ Sec 32 
February 15, 1875 Thos. H. Daniels 40 2.50 Home SWSW Sec 32 
February 1, 1892 Andreas Simolke 40 2.50 Home SW4/SE4/ Sec 32 

May 28, 1896 Johann Simolke 40 2.50 H. SE4/SE4 Sec 32 
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Years ago ‘adoption’ was a common occurance. Only at 

there was far less legal action taken than what there is i | 
now. When a child became orphaned, often because of 
the high death rate in childbirth, it was a common practice 
for relatives or even neighbors to take in the children and 1 
raise them as their own. en 

This is the way it happened with Helen Schwickerath. : 
Her mother died in childbirth. Her father, Joseph 
Schwickerath of the Neillsville area was unable to care for 
a newborn baby and so when she was just hours old gave 
his daughter to his wife’s aunt and uncle to raise. That s 
aunt and uncle was Adam Gessert and his wife Anna c 
Marie Thompson Gessert. They lived a mile west and 
about a half mile north of Rozellville. : 

Adam Gessert was born April 7, 1865 in or near 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin. He died in April 1941. His wife 
Anna was born in Schlsweig-Holstein Germany on June or 
July 28, 1864. She died around January 7, 1937. 

The Gesserts had children of their own who were quite ; 
a bit older than Helen. They were Charlotte born March 3, , 
1886, Katherine Antonette born December 1, 1890 and a " 
Emma born October 22, 1892. Helen was born August 22, 
1905. lamp to go upstairs.’’ And one of the girls ‘‘the second 

Helen went to school at the Arthur school. She one, she was quite a prankster. We had a doghide that 
attended with the Jaeckel girls, the Steimke children, a _ had been made into a rug and she would like to go upstairs 
Seigler, Herman Spindler, Louis Zimmerman and Elroy first and get into bed and throw this doghide rug over 
Spindler. Like the other children, she had to walk back _ herself so that when we'd come up in the dim light we'd 
and forth every day to and from school. It was quite a see that. And she knew I'd scream and hollar...!"’ 
distance for a young child six or seven years old. The Gesserts moved to Stratford when Helen was ten 

“‘Going to school and going home from school, it could —_years old. ‘What I liked most was after we moved to town 
be very, very cold lots of mornings when you went’’ Helen Mr. Reichert would come into town to buy groceries. In 
said. ‘*...Sometimes the older girls would have to go part __ the wintertime I liked it especially because then he'd come 
way with me cause I was a little leery.’ The area was with the big bob sled with warm blankets. And if it was 
mostly trees at that time, and very poor roads were all the weekend I'd go along home. I'd usually be asleep by 
anyone had. Travel was accomplished by walking a good __ the time we'd get home--in that straw and warm horse 
share of the time. For a young child, it could easily be blankets. And the jinglebells--that I remember very 
recognized as a scarey journey. vividly.”’ 

“This one time when I seen a man walking on the main By this time the middle Gessert girl had married. 
road I was just a little bit more leery, so I cut through the Katherine Antonette Gessert married John Fredrick 

woods. I had quite a time getting home because it was __ Burkhardt on April 13, 1915. John was from the town of 
slushy and mucky and very uneven ground where they had Rhine in Sheboygan county. He was born January 12, 
cut trees and stuff. But, I managed to get home. Of — 1890. Katherine and John bought her father’s farm, 
course I was wet and dirty and tired and hungry.” which Helen described as the last one going south on that 

The folks wondered too, why Helen had gone through __ road--on the east side of the road. The farm is now 
the woods instead of walking along the road so they asked _ occupied by the Jack Slominski family. 
her to explain. So she told them about the very dark, “‘My mother was Adam Gessert’s neice’, Helen 
scarey looking man she had seen on the road. explained. ‘‘My mother’s maiden name was Gessert. Her 

“I was quite a distance away from him. I really mother’s (Helen’s grandmother) married name was 
couldn’t tell too much about him.’’ All she knew for sure __Gessert.'’ Helen’s grandfather was a brother to Adam 
was that she didn’t know him and that she was scared. Gessert. 

The mystery was solved immediately when Helen was “Thad a wonderful home’’, she said, ‘‘A good home”’. 
told that the chimney sweep had just left the house and There were other fun things Helen remembers. One of 
was headed in the same direction she was walking home __her favorite things while growing up were the animals. ‘‘] 
from school. ‘‘He had just been at the house and cleaned _loved the cats. The cats were well trained to ride in the 
the chimney. That was a ritual at that time. They had doll buggy.’’ There were several cats and one dog. 
their chimneys cleaned by a chimney sweep,”’ she said. ‘‘Mother often wondered ‘poor cats’, I think she felt sorry 

Living with the Gesserts was not a dull experience. _ for the cats.”’ 
Helen remembered some of the happenings in the The animals played a big part in Helen’s life at the 
household. time and she recalled that ‘there wasn’t things to play 

“Of course there was nothing like electricity at that with like there are now days.’’ So she played with what 
time, and we had a lamp in our room and maybe a little —_ was available to her. 
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Eventually all four girls grew up. Charlotte married On October 3, 1925 Helen married Charles William 

Phillip Reichert, son of Jacob Reichert, Katherine married. ‘Pat’ Bean. Pat was born August 28, 1892. His father was 

John Burkhardt, and Emma married John Meier. They all William Neuman Bean and his mother was Adelia Beach. 

raised families. Adelia had a brother, Al, who had two sons, one named 

Charlotte and Phillip’s children were Alma (Mrs. Charles. 
Charles Hoefs), Henry Fred Reichert, who married Alice Pat’s parents lived north of Rozellville on County M, 

Paul, Elsie (Mrs. Clarence Borchardt), Ervin Reichert who south of the Balsam school on the west side of the road. 

married Florence Polivka, Helen (Mrs. Joseph Mul- Their home was in the town of Cleveland. 
downey), and Evelyn (Mrs. Clarence Zarnke). The Pat Beans’ moved to Stratford and bought the 

Katherine and John Burkhardt had the following Kurtzweil place just a block north of Stratford on highway 

children: Elenora Elizabeth (Mrs. Arthur Laurence 97. Helen and Pat raised five children--all boys--all born 

Zopfi), Melvin Burkhardt who married Helen Syring. in Stratford. 
Melvin and Helen have a daughter, Sharon Burkhardt William Neuman Bean was born May 16, 1926, 
Pumper, and a son Ronald. Donavon John Bean was born August 18, 1927, Robert 

Emma was married on October 22, 1919 to John Henry Henry Bean was born November 6, 1928, Glenn Charles 

Meier who was born June 27, 1890 in the District of | Bean was born October 26, 1936 and Harold LaVerne Bean 

Holstein in Germany. He was the son of Claus Meier and _ was born July 16, 1941. 

Angelen Margarette Dithmer. Emma and John had four Helen’s husband, ‘Pat’ Bean died July 25, 1964. 

daughters: Leona Margarete Charlotte (Mrs. Delmar Helen still keeps busy making many lovely things for 

Riffe) born February 27, 1921, Lillian Anna Dorthea born _ her children, grand children and great grandchildren. She 

March 19, 1923, Emalyn (Emy) Rosina Laura (Mrs. Ray F. _crochets and sews to fill her time. Until recently she 

Sellers) born May 20, 1929 and Ruby Elsie Berniece (Mrs. _ always had a dog to keep her company. Her favorite was a 

Peter James Sites) born August 7, 1931. They also had little silver poodle named Susie who was her friend and 

two sons: Amandus John Henry born August 27, 1925, he companion for many years. 

married Mildred Martin, and Royal Emil Herman born The jingle bells no longer ring on Mr. Reichert’s 

October 4, 1935 who married Ruth Kathryn Kuehn. sleigh, and the cats no longer get hauled around in the doll 

Helen Barbara Schwickerath, who also went by the buggy, but the memories of those days brings a warm 

name of Gessert, was the daughter of Joseph glow anda warm feeling, almost like snuggling down into 

Schwickerath. He was born May 10, 1862 in Germany. He __ that big straw filled sleigh with horse blankets. ...and the 

lived in Neillsville, Wisconsin. He died June 29, 1948. grandchildren can keep warm in the patch quilts Helen 

Helen’s mother was Barbara Gessert Schwickerath. has made for them. 
aap a a ee 

Adam Gessert family, back: Mrs. Phillip (Charlotte) Reichert, Mrs. John (Katherine) Burkhardt, Mrs. Henry (Emma) Meier, 

front: Adam, Helen, Anna 
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Upper left photo: Henry Meier family. On right: Pat and April 18, 1930, SJ: Herman Spindler was kicked in the 
Helen Bean. Below, Arthur school, town of Day. Teacher — forehead by a calf Tuesday, cutting a deep gash. 
Miss Viola Stadt, students left to right: E. Jaeckel, L. {ee eee eee 
Steimke, E. Seigler, teacher, Herman Spindler, Louis Zim— April 18, 1930, SJ: $100 reward will be paid for 

merman, a Steimke, front: 2 boys unidentified, Seigler, information leading to arrest and conviction of the person 
See, Helen Gessert, Amanda Zimmerman, Elroy, and or persons who stole or carried away a certain quantity of 

Jaeckel girl. maple syrup from my sugar camp. Wm. Junemann. 

August 10, 1917, SJ: Carl Cartwright was robbed last 9. 1930. SJ: E ‘ ill last 

week of his hard earned money, $475. while going from his spar ate to ime nce 
place of work down to the Rangeline corner. He was held = 
up by three masked men who fired three shots at him. The : i 
firing was a close call for Carl as he has proof he can show eee a a _- ee Reichert a 

three twin holes in his hat. Carl stood the pressure of the no = 4 tee ee . . - os pies EN 
guns, but the money he had to give up. We all hope that # 2 i oe i See hae 4 Pie Cc basse oe 
ie men that robbed Carl of his hard earned money may —_ “alled te te colors, he lett Thursday for Columbus, Ohio: 
have such conscious trouble that they can neither haul Z 
milk nor make cheese untill they have paid him back. Soon | Two women served on the town board in the first 100 
after the robbers had left Carl was tackled by a bear from years. Theresa Spindler was the first and Rose Theurer 

the woods. But the young Cartwright fought the beast —_ the second. 
with his holey hat until he reached the nearest farmhouse. 9 2 
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TR ae A me > y ey a eee ae 4 f f A Seo Mee ro Fans rea 
os ie Ie oo See A. Log jam on Big EauPleine. B. North Auburndale Norwegian 
Bi Sa age hee ae Church, photo by Eva Hougum. C. 1905 at the James Kinner home. a2 a es pa ae Oe ‘ 5 z fie Be wae 3 eS ae s D. ‘Modern’ Ice Delivery. E. Rangeline Bar, 1982. F. Looking 
rae em ay e ae oe Pigg ‘ south on road in front of Clarence Wurl farm March ’79. G. High 

St ee ee ate Ke ee snow banks were a common sight the winter of 81—82, with two 
2 Oey severe storms in January 1982. Loretta Weis home in photo. 
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The following is a story taken from the Marshfield Marshfield. Youngest members are Theodore, 13, 

News-Herald, Friday December 16, 1955. The caption coronet, and Leonard, 10, another accordionist, students 

under the picture read, ‘‘LIFE IS AN ADVENTURE FOR at St. Andrew’s School, Rozellville. 

THESE MUSICIANS--Six of the 11 children of Mr. and The five other Nikolai children are Raymond, serving 

Mrs. Ed Nikolai, Route 3, Stratford, comprise this musical in the Army at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.; Eleanor, 16, 

group, which has been having a happy time for three years Victor, 11, Germaine, 8, and Mary Lou, 6, all at home. 

playing before folks in central and northern Wisconsin. Eleanor is studying saxophone, and Victor and Mary Lou 

From left, they are: Caroline, 20, accordian; Francis, 14, display inclinations of becoming accordian players. 

clarinet; Eugene, 15, sousaphone; Leonard, 10, accordian; — Prospects seem bright that ‘‘The Nikolodeons’’ soon may 

Theodore, 13, cornet, and Rose Marie, 17, guitar.” expand into a larger musical organization. 

Rozellville Young People Mr. and Mrs. Nikolai, who show no anxiety over the 

Prove Music Has Its Jo investment of nearly $3,000 in musical instruments for 

ROZELLVILLE--(Special)--If h y 4 their children, view the orchestra as a happy adventure. 

; ELE: (epee eee ene led 4 Both parents in their earlier years had brief amateur 
public function in this community during the past several yusical careers, playing the accordian and violin, 

years, the chances are you already have made the respectively 

acquaintance of the self-styled ‘‘Nikolodeons,’’ and if 

orchestra composed of six of the 11 children of Mr. and ie Bee EA ee N PRE eH 

Mrs. Ed Nikolai, route 3, Stratford. ; ie ee eo ’ & eT 

This group has been making something of a career of eo Se ers ) oe it 
playing at dinners, dances and other social gatherings > oy ee Pore ad 

since the formation of the orchestra three years ago. \ é . ty cs p, 

With only a smattering of formal musical training, ee # " ae FF xf 

which has been supplemented by intensive self-study and ae eee if PP 

semi-weekly rehearsals under the direction of the oldest 4 _ eo ae 2 

daughter, these young people have a happy time playing == 5 . . A ee. 

before many folks in central and northern Wisconsin. =a i rae 3 es te 

Caroline, 20, an employee at the Weinbrenner Shoe See c : , < me ae 

factory at Marshfield, is the recognized leader of the == — re resp cacian ee 

group. She began accordian lessons at the age of 15, and > as ris i iy Me y, 

helped to start a younger sister and four brothers on the ao = E IE WE ff 

road to happy lives through music. ga 
Others in the orchestra are Rose Marie, 17, guitar, and “6 = i i ie 

Eugene, 15, sousaphone, both students at Marshfield 3 : i) } & 

Senior High School. Next in age is Francis, 14, clarinet, a ¢ ca Ai 

student at Willard D. Purdy Junior High School at § : 
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- two children, Kurt born April 30, 1973 and Keith born Oldest Family-Operated = G2.0er 50" int 
, Myra Hilgeman was the fifth child of Henrietta 

Farm m Town of Day Reichert and Henry Hilgeman. She was born April 27, 
One hundred and five years ago Jacob Reichert came 1912. She married Robert Kupfer on September 16, 1948 

to the area that was later to become the town of Day. It in Milwaukee. 
was still a part of the town of Bergen back in 1877. Jacob Alma Hilgeman, the sixth child born to Henrietta and 
came from Germany, then settled for a time in the town of | Henry, was born on April 3, 1915. She married Berwyn 
Rhine, Sheboygan County, Wisconsin. He was born Hanley on August 17, 1947 in Milwaukee. 
March 24, 1844 to Henry and Elizabeth (Spindler) Selma Hilgeman was born September 15, 1920. She 
Reichert. Jacob’s wife Catherine Fluehr was born April 4, was the seventh child born to Henrietta and Henry 

1848. Her parents were Phillip and Mary Fluehr also of | Hilgeman. 
Germany. On April 7, 1877 the Reicherts began farming Evelyn Hilgeman was born March 20, 1925. She was 
their land which is located northwest of Rozellville. The | married on August 20, 1947 to Raymond Grossbier. They 
first services of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church were held in _ have two daughters, Linda and Barbara. Linda was born 
the Reichert home. June 11, 1950 and she married Gary Heeler September 20, 

Jacob and Catherine had four children, Fred, Katie 1975. Linda and Gary have a son Craig born April 30, 
Phillip and Henrietta. Their first born, Fred was born _1980. 
December 27, 1877. He married Lydia Toelle. He died Barbara Grossbier was born August 13, 1953. She 
March 18, 1968. married Scott Von Holzen and they have a daughter 

Katie Reichert was born on April 3. The year is not Kinsey born June 4, 1979. 
known. She married Adam Zimmerman. Katie and Adam Jacob Reichert died on October 19, 1908 and his wife 

had two children, Louis born September 27, 1901 and Catherine died October 4, 1934. 
Amanda born October 12, 1905. Louis and his wife Jacob Reichert’s son, Phillip became the second owner 
Anntonett were married in Milwaukee. She died October of the family farm. Phillip was born May 15, 1880. He 
5, 1979. married Charlotte Gessert on December 29, 1909. 

Amanda Zimmerman married Albert Kaufman in Charlotte (known as Lottie) was born March 3, 1886. Her 

1926. Their son Ray was born June 24, 1927, and died = parents were Adam and Anna (Thompson) Gessert of 
August 15, 1977. Ray and his wife Rochelle were married | Manville in Marathon County. Their wedding took place 
on July 4, 1956. They had two children Jay born January _in the town of Day. 
19, 1958 and Joy born May 1959. Both children were born The farm at this time consisted of 78 acres. Two of the 
in Milwaukee. acres had been given to build a church on. It was 

Henrietta Reichert was born September 14, 1882. She constructed in 1896 on the south edge of the Reichert land. 
married Henry Hilgeman. They had eight children, Later on, the Arthur school building was purchased and 
Armand, Melinda, Gilsa, Norman, Myra, Alma, Selma moved from its original location just to the east of the 
and Evelyn. Reichert land to a spot immediately east of the church. It 

Armand was born May 13, 1907. He married Brigetta continued then to be used as a teaching facility, only now 
Olig in Milwaukee on January 17, 1953. They had two the instruction was of the Sunday School nature. 
children, Susan and Jane. Susan was born November 12, Phillip Reichert and his wife Lottie had seven children. 

1953. She married Robert Manousky April 12,1975. They Mrs. Charles (Alma) Hoefs, Mrs. Clarence (Elsie) 
have a son Mathew born June 20, 1981. Jane was born Borchardt, Henry, Ervin, Leonard, Mrs. Joseph (Helen) 
July 31, 1957. Both of Armand and Brigetts’s daughters | Muldowney and Mrs. Clarence (Evelyn) Zarnke. 
were born in the town of Emmett. Alma was born November 13, 1910. She and her 

Melinda Hilgeman was born June 22, 1908. She husband had six children: Jone, Edna, Alfred, John, 

married Lamar Kachel in January of 1957 in Milwaukee. Diane and Ruth. Alma died on April 20, 1978. 
Gilsa Hilgeman was born August 12, 1909. She Elsie was born January 25, 1914. She and Clarence 

married Ferdinand Fuss on June 6, 1942. had a son Ellsworth who had five children: Debbie, 
Norman Hilgeman was born December 29, 1910. He Douglas, Duane, Dennis and Denise. 

married Mildred Landwehr June 20, 1935. They have six Henry Reichert was born September 14, 1912. 
children: Robert, Elizabeth, Robin, Glen, Paulette and Leonard Reichert was born April 11, 1920. He died in 
Daniel. June of 1921. 

Robert was born June 9, 1939. He married Evelyn Helen Reichert was born February 29, 1924. She and 
Kinseler in Oshkosh on June 27, 1958. They have two her husband Joseph had three children: Kenneth, 
daughters. Michael and Robert. 

Elizabeth Hilgeman was born June 12, 1959. She Evelyn Reichert Zarnke was born September 28, 1927. 

married Chris Silvers in Oshkosh in October of 1977. She and Clarence had six children: Debbie, Pamela 
Glen Hilgeman was born January 26, 1943. He (Mrs. Rick Neises), Clarence Jr., Rhonda, Larry and 

married the former Bonnie Puttman on June 30, 1970 in _ Douglas. 
Marshfield. Ervin Reichert was born August 9, 1916. Ervin 

Paulette Hilgeman was born September 30, 1948. She | became the third generation Reichert to take over his 
married Gary Wolfe on October 31, 1970. They have two family’s farm. He was married on June 21, 1941 to 
children Candace Lee born March 5, 1977 and Patrick Florence Polivka in the town of Day. Florence is the 

Gary born May 2, 1982. daughter of James and Katherine (Sell) Polivka of Day 
Daniel Hilgeman was born February 21, 1954. He was township and was born April 22, 1921. Florence is 

married on June 24, 1972 to Peggy Holmes. They have descended from her father James, son of Joseph and 
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a, ee ae A. Catherine Fluehr Reichert and 
, cK) Fa u L Jacob Reichert — original farm 

PN La # owners 
. sare te Te 3 =a 8. Dennis and Denise Brickheimer 

) Reichert — present owners of 
farm 

C. Catherine and Jacob’s marriage 

a certificate 
A e D. Heather Lee Reichert in her 

tie 7 OTS ac Sa : : father’s arms. She is the 5th 
as Pi eel aa Aaa : generation on family farm 

ow eee ee , Oe gaa ON ‘ — E. Early photo of Reichert farm, 
bo ete ng mm eri) SUE jak ie gies Aa eaaa bo. 8 SERED Bale Se ES note log buildings to left. 
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. yes ae poo ee bo anniversary Oe age eR = Soe yee ae : 
Rie ” et - i a p H. Ervin Reichert family, 3rd generation 

~ tt be ae ae al ‘aia farm owners. Back: Jerry, Dennis, 

' fa A ‘fe Donnie, Seated: Ervin and Florence 

8 a. I. Reichert farm — a gathering 
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M California. Jerold and Donna have two children, Rick Alan 
iM} born July 16, 1969 and Scott Jerold born December 3, 

en 1970. Both were born in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin. 
e Donald James Reichert was born December 24, 1943 in 

5 Marshfield. He was married in Palmyra, Wisconsin--Jef- 
ae a ferson County--on June 22, 1968 to Carol Frances Schulte. 

’ j Carol was born November 23, 1943. She is the daughter of 
| 4; ’ . Carl and Gertrude (Kurtz) Schulte of Beatrice, Nebraska 

ae L . | (Lincoln County). Donald and Carol have two children, 

ee a { ¥ = Brad Lee born July 3, 1973 in Neenah, Wisconsin and Joel 
pe: ¥ — Be . . James born November 2, 1976 also born in Neenah. 

, ~ ¥ g ; ¢ «| r Dennis Arnold Reichert, the youngest son of Ervin and 

ae. = os yy a < Florence Reichert, was born July 1, 1957. Dennis is the 

3 Cl Fa ar ? fourth generation Reichert to own his family’s farm. He 
L ee \ haem) ©, E Ets oa took over its operation in 1981. On March 16, 1982 Dennis 

’ BS \ Wee | i -_ married Denise Marie Brickheimer, daughter of Doris 
(Kauer) Brickheimer of Marshfield, Wisconsin. Denise 

5 } ; was born on October 16, 1960. Dennis and Denise were 
Josephine (Uher) Polivka, son of James and Magdaline married in Marshfield, Wisconsin. They have one 

Sucky and Albert and Marie (Benesh Mann) Uher. The daughter, Heather Lee who was born in Oshkosh, 
Ervin Reicherts took over the farm in 1943. Wisconsin on May 21, 1982. 

Ervin and Florence have three children: Jerold Ervin, For 105 years this same land has remained in the 
Donald James and Dennis Arnold. Jerold was born Reichert family. 

November 1, 1942 at Marshfield. He was married on Ervin and Florence have recently moved to their new 
December 28, 1968 to Donna Jean Amundson, daughter of mobile home which is located southeast of their farm, on a 
Thomas Troutman and Betty Kucera of Los Angeles, plot near St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. 
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became the third generation Beining to operate his 

96 Year Old family’s farm. 

sat Marie Beining was born on July 13, 1948. She was 

Peter Beining Farm married to Charles Drexler on May 4, 1968 in Rozellville. 

Peter Beining was born in 1858. His parents were He was born on July 29, 1948 to Richard and Adeline 

Peter and Angeline Beining of Rubicon. His mother Drexler of Stratford. 
Angeline was born September 28, 1832 and died Albert died February 10, 1974. 
December 18, 1909. Young Peter came to the town of Day In March of 1 966 Peter and his wife Judy took over the 

in the year 1886 and on April 28 of that year he purchased farm now consisting of 113 acres. Peter and Judy were 

a 120 acre farm south of Rozellville on what is now County married on January 23, 1965. Judy is the daughter of 
M, from Casper Ably, one of the earliest settlers of the Marvin and Lorraine (Poeschel) Seitz of Rozellville. She 

township. Peter’s first marriage to Maggie Streveler took — WaS born on May 11, 1943. : : 
place February 4, 1889. They had one child, Anna. Peter and Judy have three children: Patrick Gerald 

Records state Anna’s birth date as January 16, 1889. Anna _ born July 22, 1965, Becky Jo Ann, born January 6, 1969 
married Harry Beels. She died April 21, 1944. and James Albert was born on December 4, 1974. 

Peter’s second marriage was to Antonia Kronbiegel of Judy (Seitz) Beining is a descendent of Christina 
Luxemborg, Germany. Antonia was born in 1878 or 1879. LaBouvier Muller, an early settler in the Town of Day. 
She lived to be 36 years old. Antonia is shown on the Christina’s daughter Helena Muller was married to Peter 

original farm picture with her children from left to right, Etringer. Their daughter Helen Etringer was married to 

Mathias, Anna (daughter of Maggie Streveler), and Matt Brausch. Their daughter Clara Brausch was married 

Antonia holding Margaret. to Frank Poeschel, father of Lorraine Poeschel Seitz, 

Mathias Beining was the first child born to Peter and Judy’s mother. 

Antonia. He was born on May 3, 1900. He died March 4, a ee 

1911. 
Margaret was born on April 29, 1902. She married oe ee Se 

August Schlagenhaft on October 6, 1925. August was 

born August 23, 1900 to August John and Amellia (Polar) ears In Pram Ma 

Schlagenhaft of Marshfield. Their marriage took place in Richard Beining has farmed on his family’s 89 year old 

Rozellville. Margaret died July 21, 1973 and is buried in _ farm since May 1, 1965. It has been almost 90 years since 

the Gate of Heaven Cemetery at Marshfield. his Grandfather Henry Beining came here from Dodge 

George Beining was born November 7, 1903. He was county in 1893 and bought the farm. 

the third child of Peter and Antonia. He married Lorraine Henry was born in 1866. He was 27 years old when he 

Hartmann, born April 23, 1918 to Charles and Edith came north to Marathon County. Henry’s parents were 

Hartmann of Brookfield, Wisconsin. Kate Angline and Peter Beining. 

Albert Beining was born July 28, 1907. Albert carried In the year 1891 Henry married Elizabeth Streit of 

out the tradition set by his father, he continued operating © Germany. They were married in the village of Rozellville 

the family farm. and two years later purchased the farm that has been 

A child was born on October 30, 1912 to Peter and _ passed on to their descendants. Prior to that time they 

Antonia. The child lived only three days. owned the farm that is now the Ray Kloos farm. 

On December 3, 1913, a son, Henry was born. Henry Henry and Elizabeth had seven children. Marie was 

married Mae Weber of Stratford on June 29, 1949. Mae is _ born on February 26, 1897. She married John L. Stauber 

the daughter of Lawrence (L.B.) Weber and his wife Jenny —_ on June 1, 1920 in Rozellville. He was born September 2, 

Hughes. She was born May 26, 1922. Henry operated a _1897 to John K. and Theresa Stauber of Marshfield. 

garage in Rozellville for many years. Edmund Beining was born on October 7, 1898 at 

He died in a pick up-truck accident April 7, 1978. Rozellville. He married Lucille Deiler, daughter of the 

Peter Beining died on April 6, 1920 and his wife Leander Deilers’ of Halder on October 21, 1924, 

Antonia died in the year 1915. They left their farm in the John Beining was born on December 30, 1900. He was 

care of their son Albert, who operated it for many years. _ married in Winona, Minnesota on August 5, 1930 to Betty 

Albert was married in St. Andrew’s Church in Rozellville | Welch. She is the daughter of Frank and Mary Welch of 

to Ethel Schermetzler on June 28, 1932. Her parents are Sauk County. Betty was born on July 18, 1903. 

Gust and Margaret (Fischer) Schermetzler of Rozellville. Joseph Beining was born on June 2, 1903. He died in 

Ethel’s birthday was celebrated on July 10. 1933 and is buried in Rozellville. 

Albert and Ethel had five children. Their first son was Roman Beining was born on December 2, 1904. He 

born on November 25, 1934 and named Robert. He was married to Mary Welch on April 18, 1925. She was 

married Jeanne LaSee, daughter of Norbert and Joan the daughter of James and Kate Welch of Sauk County. 

LaSee of Marshfield. The wedding took place at St. John’s She was born on January 18, 1909. Mary died on October 

in Marshfield. Jeanne was born on September 12, 1940. 28,, 1975. 

Albert and Ethel’s second son James was born on Louis Beining was born on September 18, 1906. He 

November 15, 1938. He died on November 18 of the same married Rose Gonyon daughter of Henry and Clara 

year. Gonyon of Bayfield, Wisconsin. Rose was born January 

William Beining was born on November 14, 1939. He 31, 1909. Their marriage took place at Marshfield in 1929. 

married Virginia Turner at Wisconsin Rapids on Louis died in November of 1947 and is buried in 

December 1, 1973. She was born on September 4, 1935 to —_ Marshfield. 

Milton and Evelyn Johnson of Wisconsin Rapids. Lloyd Beining was born on September 15, 1915. He 

‘ Peter Beining was born September 27, 1943. Peter married Agnes Rueder, daughter of William and Mary 
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Rueder of Milladore, on October 22, 1938. Agnes was  L. Ed and Lucille Beining 
born March 9, 1916. Lloyd died on July 12, 1970 and is M. Bata ee meee Ms Ee ‘ 

buried in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. N. Ed Beining family, back: Dick, Donnie, Dorothy, _ 
Edmund Beining was the second generation Beining Terry, Jerry, Virginia, front: Ed Sr., Ed. Jr., Lucille. 

on the family farm. He and his wife Lucille took over the Ed and ae et their 50th wedding anni— 

farm on April 1, 1942. There were now 120 acres of Versaly ia Veceu per aie 

farmland, a barn, house, garage, nilk house and othe — wWwajqsanmanpnmpnmyosoO auc 

buildings on the farm. ee 

There were seven: children born to Edmund and May 17, 1918, SJ: William H. Slatter and Charles 

Lucille. Their first was a son Donnie born on February 14, _ Punswick attended the Wood County A.S. of E convention 
1925. Donnie married Joan Riehle daughter of Albert and : ie one Saturday. ptt ee speaker of the 
Mary Richle of Stratford. ay was George Cummings of Eau Claire. 

Their second child Dorothy Ann was born on January 

25, 1931. On September 5, 1955 she married Harold May 17, 1918, SJ: Last Sunday was a great crowd day for 
Joseph Meyer, son of Herman and Anna Meyer of the — Rangeline when Henry Bernitt invited his friends and 

Town of Day. Harold was born on August 16, 1922. They neighbors to come and take dinner with him. And sure 

were married in Sacred Heart Church. enough, they all responded to the call and the day was 

The third child of Edmund and Lucille was a son past very Bonen We = ie to be favored with 
Gerald Henry, born on July 10, 1932. Gerald married another invitation in the near future. 

Elizabeth Fohl, daughter of Leander and Beatrice Fohl of gel SE : =F 

Marshfield at Our Lady of Peace church on August 3, May 17, 1918, SJ: Ford owners! Don’t any longer pay the 
1957. Elizabeth was born on December 27, 1937. fabulous prices for gasoline when you can get better 

Terrance Joseph Beining is the fourth child of Edmund results from cheap kerosene. All you need is a “‘Burn-Oil 
and Lucille. He was born on September 20, 1939, and Device’. Get yours today and let the savings on cost of 
lives in Wabeno, Wisconsin. kerosene over gasoline pay for your liberty bond. Device 

Virginia Rose Beining was born on November 12, 1944 sold by Martin C. Beilke, Route 1, Rozellville, Wisconsin. 
at Marshfield. She married James Edmund Bangart on — Demonstrations after 6 p.m. daily. 
September 24, 1966. James is the son of Anton and 

Mercedes Bangart of the Town of Day. He was born on : dae 
July 28, 1945. June 30, 1916, SJ: Sunday School met at Ed Bernitt s 

Edmund Beining, Jr. was born on December 5, 1947. pee — ba! al ie 1 eae ys Ss i 

He married Karen Hollatz, daughter of Walter and Bertha Superintendents. Mccunes a ene 

Hollatz of Rozellville. place. Everyone 8 Waren ee 
Richard (Dick) Beining was born on December 4, 1942. 

He married Laurell Rose, daughter of Ollie and Irene Rose May 17, 1918, SJ: The Marathon County convention of the 

of Marshfield on April 26, 1965, at Pine City, Minnesota. a & held at ase ce mie a and 
Laurell was born on May 28, 1946. [oS at was ever held in Marathon County. ie day Was 

Children of Dick sed Laurell are Russell born March an ideal one with about 200-300 persons were present with 

26, 1966, Joseph born April 29, 1967 and Troy born full delegation from most of the County Local unions. The 

November 23, 1972. delegates on ot soo a —S - 

There are now all new buildings on the Beining farm. Convention: John Spindler, arles Punswick, John 

The acreage has been increased to 160 acres. Perhaps Etainger, John Krostag, and Herman Lueck. 
Dick will one day pass on the family tradition by handing ‘ Ray 

- down his farm to one of his sons, like his father and Ma y 17, 1918, SJ: Conrad Zimmerman and family visited 
grandfather before him. over Sunday at the D.H. Helms home. 

be : 3 May 17, 1918, SJ: There was a dance at Henry Bernitt’s 

A. oe and Maggie Streveler wedding, February Sunday evening, but it did not turn out on account of the 

2 =e ain. 
B. Original Peter Beining Farm. Pictured: Mathias, Anna, : 

Antonia and Margaret Beining. | Z 
C. Albert Beining, Ethel Schermetzler wedding May 17, 1918, SJ: A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

D. Pete Beining family, back: Patrick, Becky, front, Fred Crali, Thursday June 22nd. Mary Marty, eight year 

Peter, Judy, Jim a See Mr. - ee ag is staying with Fred 

E. Left: Henry, Peter Beining. Back of photo reads: rali’s and helping with the work. 
or.C. Kendall, photographer, Harkford; Wie. Negatives <n ee 

Preeerved. Additional copies of this picture can be May 17, 1918, SJ: No more fishing in the streets of 

had at any time by order. Six for $1.00, twelve for Rozellville. The fish pond has been filled by four of our 
$1.50.”” prominent path masters so leave your hook and line at 

F. Antonia Kronbiegel, second wife of Peter Beining home when you go to town. 

G. Peter Beining ——_— 
H. Peter Beining Farm, March 1966 June 16, 1916, SJ: A good prospect for a good crop of corn 

I. Peter Beining Farm, 1982 this year provided the frost keeps away till about the 25th 
J. Terry Beining of December. The packing plants will be kept busy and 

K. Richard Beining family, back: Russ, Joe, front: leaf lard will come down in price. 
Richard, Laurell, Troy : ee 
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the daughter of Matthew and Mary Bornbach. The 
101 Year Old Benz Farm wedding was held in Rozellville on June 10, 1924. Nick 

and Veronica had eight children: Lucille, Marion, Lester, 
101 years ago Nicholas Benz came to the town of Day. | Frank, Robert, Ruth, Phyllis and Judith. 

He was 55 years old then, in the year 1880. Nicholas was Lucille married Jerome Palacek on September 3, 1949. 
born in Germany on February 25, 1825. His wife, They reside in Milwaukee. Marion married Richard 
Walburga was from Baden, Germany. She was born Henseler on October 23, 1948. They live at Marshfield. 
March 17, 1826. Their 120 acres was located just west of | Lester married the former Lois Bartz, daughter of Ted and 
Rozellville on what is now County C. Nicholas and Esther Bartz of the town of Day. They were married on 
Walburga had five children. Adelaide 1854 to October March 29, 1950 and make their home in Brookfield. Frank 
1939, Herman 12-4-1858 to 1-21-1925, Pauline 5-17-1861 to | was married on May 10, 1958 to Charlotte Steder at 
11-3-1933, Charles 6-3-1863 to 2-5-1919, and John Halder. Robert Benz married Cecelia Eberhardy on 
8-27-1866 to 11-9-1950. September 5, 1964. Ruth was married on August 23, 1958 

The farm was divided between three brothers, each _—_ to Edward Hencik. They live at Milwaukee. Phyllis was 
receiving 40 acres. It was John however, who bought out —married on April 12, 1958 to Gayland Hildebrandt. They 
his brothers. In 1890 he had his 40 acres, then in 1914 and ~— make their home at Wales. Judith Benz married Leland 
1918 he acquired the other parcels and once again was Tritz of Wisconsin Rapids. They were married on 
farming the original 120 acres. September 16, 1961. 

John married the former Theresa Kummer on In 1961 the Frank Benz family began operating the 
September 6, 1898 at St. Andrew’s in Rozellville. Theresa family farm. Frank and his wife Charlotte, daughter of 
was born May 20, 1878. They had ten children: Nick born Henry and Regina (Kusiak) Steder have eight children: 
August 28, 1899, John 4-S-01 to 4-22-66, Paul 9-5-03 to Diane Trampush, Karen, Steven, Daniel, Marie, Donna, 
7-25-68, Ottila 5-30-05 to 8-26-06, Rudolph born June 14, Susan and Brian. 
1907 of Green Valley, Fred born July 13, 1909, Carl born Nick Benz still resides in his home on the farm. His 
August 8, 1911, Albert born May 7, 1913 and Herman _ wife Veronica passed away in June of 1954. Nick can be 
born September 4, 1916 all of California, and Elizabeth found busily working at home. He recently completed 
Blamenstein born August 3, 1919 of Mosinee. John died _ painting his kitchen. He also works outdoors in the yard 
November 9, 1950 and Theresa died March 4, 1921. and on the wood. 

In 1943 the Benz farm was once again in Nicholas The farm has changed a great deal from the original 
Benz’ name. This time, however, it was a grandson of the _ log buildings ona small clearing. There are two houses, a 
earlier Nicholas Benz. Nick married Veronica Bornbach _ large barn, sheds and silos, where just a few generations 
who was born September 28, 1902 in Willy, lowa. She was _ago stood mostly tall pine trees. 
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A. Benz Farm, 1908. B. Benz Farm, 1981. C. Walburga Benz. f 
D. Nick Benz. E. Benz Farm, 1982., F. John Benz, Theresa $e 

Kummer wedding, G. October 26, 1904, wedding group of — me iy 

Pearl Bernitt & William Quandt. H. Henry & Elizabeth —a am + rp a 
Bernitt in front of their home, I. Enlargement of that photo sae 
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pEyssseae Se es RL. Jackel Home, 1918 
eae Be eg 2 wed i Pee | SoM. John Jaeckel children, back: 

re i ae ae mie a Eleanore, Elizabeth, front: Len 
ee ees 5 eee and Herbert 

oa ee ‘. 3 N. Back: Len Jaeckel, Elizabeth 
2 eel ; ih : (Jaeckel) & Ed Scheffler, Elea— 

ee oe ae . ; / nore (Jaeckel) & Herman P. Spind- 

rem a oe . > eee j a _ ler, front: Lydia (Bernitt) Jaeckel 

eae ~ Ky : t Seen] | holding Marlyn Spindler, Ruthie 

FA 1 if aa A Scheffler Gamett, Eileen Schef- 

ae: ja i: 7 q =. fler Innis, Donald Spindler, and 

4 _ San Sa a John Jaeckel with JoAnn Schef— 

Ss é EY —_— fler Scherwitz. 

e 2. Se | Ee) ee ee O. John Jaeckel family, back: Eliz— 

i ities laa cate abeth. Eleanore, Len, front: Lydia 

‘ and John. 

See. ?. Jaccke! Farm, 1982 
J. Nick Benz Family, back: Ruth, Lester, Frank, Robert, i 

Marian, center: Lucille, Phyllis, front: Veronica, Judith, s ~ , 
Nick History of the Bernitt Family 

K. Henry Bernitt Family, 1880, back: Lydia, Pearl, Ida, 5 _ , : 
front: Henry, Edward, Elizabeth. Henry came first to = Ida Wilhelmina Kober 1-10-66 as told by 
the town of Day. He traveled on a box car with his ilhelminia Bernitt Kober 
team of h ; his sleigh and ax, from All i ce acl Gas He hhcet JOACHIM BERNITT and his wife SOPHIA JOERN 
children came north with relatives later, to their home BERNITT lived in Mecklenburg-Schwerin in the northern | 

north of Rozellville and a half mile east. part of Germany. They were overseers of a Flax 
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Plantation. They had eight children, five boys and three governor question. He was sure Peck would win and 

girls. One boy was buried in Germany. My mother’s _ backed his belief by betting his whiskers against a keg of 

earliest recollection was when her sister Katie was born, _ barley water. 
she was four years old and next to the youngest child. Of course he lost, and last Tuesday he came to town 

She recalled that both her parents worked hard in the —_ and the first thing he did was to walk into the barber shop 

fields during the day and her mother taught her to knit at _and there sacrifice a growth of whiskers that had not seen 

four and she would have to do so much each day by the _a razor for 25 years. 

time her mother returned from the work. They underwent a eae te 

the European Oppression and the father did all he could to Jaeckel Family Farm 

keep the boys from entering military service so steps were 

taken to leave Europe for America. Aunt Christina, the Born in Germany on August 14, 1851, Henry Bernitt 

oldest child, left for America years before with her aunt came to the United States at the age of 14 and first settled 

and settled in Wisconsin. in Washington County, Wisconsin. Later he went to 

When my mother was eight years of age the entire Chippewa where he worked as a logger for four years. 

family sailed from Hamburg, Germany together with her Shortly after his marriage to Elizabeth Moll, sometime 

mother’s aunt, in a3 Mast Sailing Vessel which was then _ around the year 1877, Mr. Bernitt and his wife moved to 

50 years old. They sailed October 30, 1865 and landed in Marathon County. 

New York City February 2, 1866. They had a very hard Henry had two sisters, Mrs. Minnie Colburn of New 

vyoyage--3 winter months on the ocean and her mother’s York City and Mrs. Kate Pohley of Chicago, Illinois. 

aunt was taken sick, died, and buried at sea. This took On March 12, 1900 Henry purchased his 40 acre farm 

place at night and she remembered that her mother in the town of Day from Charles H. and Hetta Rozell. The 

wanted to go to the burial but her father would not let her. farm had been sold to Orlando J. Rozell by the State of 

They endured many hardships during the trip, much Wisconsin on August 10, 1868. 

sickness on board ship and would have starved if it had not Henry and Elizabeth had four children: Ida, Lydia, 

been for Uncle Fred Bernitt, the oldest son who became _ Pearl and Edward. 

acquainted with the crew and thereby was given food for Ida was married to Peter Ziegler and they made their 

the family. Uncle Fred loved the ship and wanted to stay home at Wausau. Pearl was married to William Iuandt, 

on it when it landed in New York but that was its last | and Edward married Harriet Hall. Edward. and Harriet 

voyage. My mother’s mother was quite sick as a result of __ lived in the town of Green Valley. 

the voyage. When they landed in New York her father Lydia Bernitt was born April 3, 1880 at Kekaske, 

bought the railroad tickets for Chicago since they were Wisconsin. She came to the town of Day with her parents 

going to meet Aunt Christina in Wisconsin. After he had in February of 1881. She was married July 23, 1901 to 

the tickets, he felt for his pocket-book and found that he John Jaeckel, son of Leonard and Marie Miller Jaeckel of 

was robbed of every cent he had - this was at Castle | West Bend, Wisconsin. John was born April 1, 1876. 

Garden in New York, now the Battery. They had only When John Jaeckel’s grandmother came from 

passage to Chicago and while sitting in the Railroad © Germany she was married to a Mr. Mueller and they had a 

Station some kind soul heard their story and paid their way daughter and son. She later married Benjamin Jaeckel, 

to Wisconsin. Three days after their arrival in Wisconsin _ who gave her children his name, Jaeckel. More children 

my mother’s mother died. Her father owed lots of money _ were born, it is believed four or five. 

at that time but was a real religious man, who read the Henry Bernitt made his home in Marathon County for 

Bible every night before retiring and by the grace of God S11 years. He went to live in Green Valley township with 

brought up his family. My mother often told us about the _ his son Ed Bernitt for about two years before his death. He 

lonely days they had without a mother. They settled ona died July 26, 1931 at the age of 79. His wife, Elizabeth, 

farm in Allenton, Wisconsin somewhere near where uncle _ died on May 9, 1906, twenty-five years earlier. 

David later lived. At the age of 17 my mother and her Lydia Bernitt and her husband John Jaeckel took over 

sister Katie, 4 years younger, left the farm for Chicago _ the operation of their farm on March 11, 1903. The 

where they both decided to become domestic servants  Jaeckel’s had four children: Elizabeth Emma, Eleanor 

with English people in order to learn the English Minnie, Herbert Leonard and Leonard George. All were 

language. They tried Milwaukee, but then moved on to _ born at home. 

Chicago. My mother worked there for 10 years when she Elizabeth Emma Jaeckel was born August 18, 1902. 

met my father at a christening and later came to New York — She was married on June 3, 1925 to Edwin Scheffler, son 

where they were married. My father went on ahead to get of Charles and Marie (Bauman) Scheffler of the town of 

employment, wages were higher here. Halsey, Marathon County, Wisconsin. Edwin was born 

se April 6, 1901. He died October 29, 1980. 

Marshfield News Herald Eleanor Minnie Jaeckel was born February 9, 1906. 

LOOKING BACKWARD - Nov. 13, 1944 She was married on June 30, 1928 to Herman Peter 

Through Our Files 50 years ago today Spindler, son of Peter and Mathilda (Frickenstein) 

: Spindler of the town of Cleveland. Herman was born April 

Some three weeks ago Henry Bernitt, one of 8, 190S. Their wedding took place at St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Rozellville’s wealthy farmers, came to the city to visitand = Church. 

to do some trading. There are two things Henry always Herbert Leonard Jaeckel was born September 30, 

prided himself on: his whiskers and his loyalty to the 1910. He died on December 6, 1924. 

Democratic party. Before leaving town on the day above Leonard George Jaeckel was born October 30, 1915S. 

mentioned he got tangled up in a debate with John — He was married on June 28, 1941 at the Ebenezer Church 

Therolf, the barber, on the probable outcome of the — of Christ, town of Cleveland, to Esther Spindler, daughter 
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of Louis and Anna (Wiesman) Spindler of Cleveland (Brausch) Bangart. She was born November 24, 1916. On 
township. Esther was born April 2, 1919. June 2, 1941 she married Joseph Mader, son of Mary 

On August 4, 1954 Leonard and Esther Jeackel took (Meier) and Michael Mader of Athens. They REE 

over the family farm. When they bought the farm it married in Athens. Helen and Joseph had seven children: 
consisted of 110 acres, and they later added 75 more. Len [ois Mader Schalow born in 1942, Audrey Mader born in 

and Esther have three children: Lee Ann, Richard 1943, Larry Mader born in 1945, Bill Mader born in 1948, 

Leonard and John Dean. Dale Mader born in 1950, Lucy Mader Berkholtz born in 
Lee Ann was born January 15, 1942 at Wausau 1954 and Joleen Mader Jones born in 1958. Helen and 

Hospital. She married William Harder on December 2, Joseph make their home in Marshfield. 

1961. He is the son of Walter and Aralia (Laufer) Harder Christina Bangart is the sixth child of John and Anna 
of the town of Hamberg. He was born March 21, 1941. (Brausch) Bangart. She was born November 15, 1918. She 
They were married in the town of Cleveland. was married on May 7, 1941 to George A. Heier at 

__ Richard Leonard Jaeckel was born September 4, 1943 Rozellville. He was born October 12, 1918, the son of 
in the town of Day. He was married on July 12, 1967 to Josephine (Rosner) and Adolf Heier of the town of 

Dorothy Smith in Illinois. She was born July 8, 1944 in Reitbrock. Christina and George had seven children: 
Alabama. Duane born in 1942, James born in 1944, Mary Jane Heier 

John Dean Jaeckel was born November 6, 1957 at — Rydlewicz born in 1946, Dennis born in 1947. Ann Heier 
Wausau Hospital. He is a teacher. Westfall born in 1949, John born in 1951 and Joseph born 

Len Jaeckel serves on the town of Day board as a on April 10, 1953. George A. Heier died on December 21, 
supervisor. 1980. 

Clara Bangart is the seventh child of John and Anna 

Brausch = Bangart (Brausch) Bangart. She was born October 25, 1920. She 

was married on August 8, 1942 to Clarence Lenhard, son 
Family Farm of Ida (Rosner) and Otto Lenhard of Athens. Clarence was 

Matt Brausch was born in 1842. His wife, Helen born on May 6, 1921. Their wedding took place in 
Etringer was born in 1885. She was the daughter of Peter _Rozellville. Clarence and Clara farmed at Athens. They 
Etringer and his wife Helena Muller of Alsace-Lorraine had seven children: Beverly Lenhard Stencil born in 1943, 

France. They were married at Woodland, Wisconsin. On Theresa Lenhard Burger born in 1948, Dwight born in 

May 14, 1900 they purchased an 80 acre farm in the town _—1953, Jenifer Lenhard Skrzypchalk born in 1954, Timothy 
of Day. Matt too had come from Europe. The exact date born in 1957, Darryl born in 1960 and Cynthia born 
and just where he first arrived is not known. September 1, 1965. 

Matt and Helen had ten children: Katie, Peter J., Barbara Bangart is the eighth child of John and Anna 

Regina, Barbara, Victor, Clara, Christina, Anna, John and = (Brausch) Bangart. She was born March 18, 1922. She 
Henry. was married on June 23, 1951 to Richard Spindler, son of 

The family history of Matt and Helen (Etringer) Louis and Sophia (Bath) Spindler of the town of Day. A 
Brausch’s children is recorded in the Weber-Etringer complete family history is given under the Richard 
family history. Spindler family farm. 

Anna (Annie) Brausch and her husband John Bangart Ernest Bangart is the ninth child of John and Anna 
took over the Brausch farm on May 3, 1929. Anna and  (Brausch) Bangart. He was born May 18, 1924. He 
John had thirteen children: Catherine, Andrew, Anton, married Helen (Pat) Condon on October 29, 1947 at 

Marie, Helen, Christina, Clara, Barbara, Ernest, Halder. She was born August 6, 1928, the daughter of 
Edmund, Regina, Mary Ann and Theodore. All were born = Joseph and Mary (Bradley) Condon of Halder. Ernest and 
in Rozellville. Pat have six children: Ruth Bangart Kressin born in 1949, 

Catherine (Katie Bangart), daughter of Anna and John __ Bernadett born in 1952, Patricia Bangart Bergerson born 

Bangart was born April 1, 1910. She married Frank Denk _in 1955, Colleen Bangart Kueck born in 1956, Linda (Mrs. 

of Germany on August 28, 1934. Frank was born August — Timothy Heyse) born in 1958 and Brian born in 1960. The 
28, 1912. Frank worked as a plumber. They had three Ernest Bangarts’ make their home in Milwaukee. 
children: Bernard, Eugene and Marie Denk Seymore. Edmund Peter Bangart is the tenth child of John and 
Frank was killed in a car-truck accident on November 7, Anna (Brausch) Bangart. He was born February 27, 1926. 
1973. He is buried in Athens. Katie has made her home He was married November 15, 1947 at Rozellville to 
in Athens, Wisconsin for 46 years. Lillian Pozega, daughter of Thomas and Ann (Samson) 

Andrew Bangart was born July 30, 1911. He died July Pozega from Willard, Wisconsin. She was born 
11, 1912 and is buried in Rozellville. September 1, 1927. Edmund and Lillian had four children: 

Anton Christopher Bangart was born July 2, 1913 at | Norma (Mrs. Raymond Fait) born January 9, 1949, 
Rozellville. He married Mercedes Margaret Kloos, Victoria April 29, 1950 to February 15, 1951, Jacklyn (Mrs. 
daughter of Martin and Anna (Brinkmann) Kloos of | Richard Roughton) born May 24, 1952, and Nadine 
Rozellville. They were married on September 23, 1936 in Bangart Hayden, born December 31, 1954. Hayden is 
Rozellville. Nadine’s adoptive name. Because of the death of her 

Marie Bangart was born December 14, 1914 at mother, Nadine Bangart, the youngest child of Edmund 
Rozellville. She married John Kloos, son of Martin and _and Lillian, was adopted out to Dick and Daisy Hayden 
Anna (Brinkmann) Kloos on October 14, 1944. They were __ who reside in California. Edmund Bangart married Rose 
married in Rozellville. John was born May 25, 1914. John Mary (Rosie) Kohlbeck on May 25, 1957. Rosie is the 
and Marie farmed from June 7, 1945 until their son daughter of Joseph and Viola (Krostag) Kohlbeck. They 
Andrew took over their farm on August 1, 1973. were married in a double wedding ceremony with Ted 

Helen Bangart is the fifth child of John and Anna Bangart, brother of Edmund. Edmund and Rosie have 
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four sons: Edmund Jr. born May 24, 1958, John born — She was married July 22, 1961 to Robert Ashebrock, son of 
November 23, 1959, DuWayne born March 19, 1962 and Dorothy (Britten) and Reinhold Aschebrock of Dancy and 

Richard born August 23, 1965. Stratford. He was born on September 22. 

Regina Bangart was the eleventh child of John and Darlene Marie Bangart was born May 14, 1944 at 

Anna (Brausch) Bangart. She was born January 19, 1928. home. She was married on March 31, 1974 to Jan Harmon 
She married Eugene Seidl on May 26, 1952 at Rozellville. at Colorado Springs, Colorado. He is the son of Deana and 
He was born July 3, 1928 and is the son of Frank and Paul Harmon of Jacksonville, Illinois. He was born July 2, 
Mathilda (Krall) Seidl of Stratford. Regina and Eugene 1944, 

farm at Auburndale. They have nine children: Kenneth James Edmund Bangart was born July 28, 1945 at 

born April 26, 1956, Daniel born August 19, 1954, Glen home. He married Virginia Beining, daughter of Lucille 
born May 21, 1956, Randall born September 12, 1957,  (Deiler) and Edmund Beining of Rozellville on September 
Steven born August 27, 1959, Mary Lou (Mrs. Ed 24, 1966. Virginia was born November 12, 1944. Their 
Kollross) born December 15, 1960, David born September — wedding took place at St. Andrew's church. 
24, 1962, Debra born February 7, 1964 and Tommy born Donald Clarence Bangart was born September 2, 1947 
January 18, 1966. at home. He married Patricia Rueth, daughter of Florence 

Mary Ann Bangart was the twelfth child born to John (Smith) and Ed Rueth of Loyal. Their wedding took place 
and Anna (Brausch) Bangart. She was born July 3, 1929. on July 24, 1971 at Loyal. Patricia was born March 13, 

She was married October 14, 1947 at Rozellville to Joseph —- 1950. 
Condon. He was born February 3, 1919, the son of Joseph Charles David Bangart was born October 6, 1948 at St. 
and Mary (Bradley) Condon of Halder. Mary Ann and = Joseph’s Hospital in Marshfield. He was married on 
Joseph have fifteen children: Patrick born in 1948, Kelly November 29, 1969 at St. Andrew's to Judith Andres, 
born in 1950, Joyce (Mrs. Todd Siefert), Delores (Mrs. daughter of Helen (Karl) and Jerome Andres of 
Paul Siefert) born in 1952, Donna (Mrs. James Reimesch) _ Rozellville. Judith was born July 24, 1951. 
born in 1953, John born in 1955, Eileen (Mrs. Ron Toman) Patricia Ann Bangart was born March 17, 1950 at 
born in 1957, Michael born in 1958, Kevin born in 1960, home. She died on April 15, 1952 and is buried in St. 

Bernie born in 1962, Jerome born in 1963, Mary Jane born _—Andrew’s cemetery. 
in 1967, Joan born August 11, 1968, died October 5, 1972, Jane Marie Bangart was born August 8, 1951 at St. 
Jean born in 1970, Carol born in 1971. Joseph's in Marshfield. She was married on May 20, 1972 

Theodore Bangart was the thirteenth child born to to Dennis Pankratz, son of Hilaria (Vogel) and Mike 
John and Anna (Brausch) Bangart. He was born May 19, Pankratz of Auburndale. Dennis was born July 19. They 
1931. He married Betty Lou Garbers on May 25, 1957 at —— were married at St. Andrew’s in Rozellville. 
Marshfield, she is the daughter of George and 3:dna Terrance Anthony Bangart was born July 12, 1954 at 

(Heineck) Garbers from Black River Falls. She was born St. Joseph’s. He was married March 30, 1973 at Stratford. 
May 22, 1928. Theodore and Betty had four children: The marriage ended in divorce. 

Ronald born November 4, 1957, Judith born October 12, Thomas John Bangart was born September 3, 1955 at 

1958, Richard born March 7, 1960 and Robert born St. Joseph’s Hospital. He was married on July 16, 1976 to 
November 13, 1961. Theodore and Betty later divorced. Kathleen Shanks, daughter of Helen (Yaeger) and Ken 

a ae Sa : - Schanks of the town of Cleveland. Kathy was born May 4, 
John Bangart died February 26, 1970 and his wife — j955, They have 4 children: Tony, Michael. Christine andi 

Anna died January 7, 1978; : F Paul. Tom and Kathy are building a new home in the town 
Their son, Anton became the third generation on the of Day. ! 

family farm, beginning on May 15, 1941 when he took over Charles Bangart became the fourth in succession to 

the operation. His wife, Mercedes says, ““There was 4 gyrate the farm that has remained in his family for four 
small house and an old wood shed and a new barn on the generations, since Matt and Helen Brausch settled here in 
place when Tony and I bought it. The old barn burned = fgq9__ Ye took over on March 22, 1972. 
down the summer before we got married and John built a Since He has taken over, Charlesthas builta new house 

new barn. Later on we put 50 ft. to the barn and also built, replace the one that burned. He built a new milk house, 
a piece to the house. We moved a machine shed onto the ang added a new calf barn onto the barn. He also added 
place from the Heeg farm a mile and a half away. Later on 40 ft. to the steel shed and put up another silo. 
eps DEE steel shed. We also built a garage and Charles and his wife, Judy have four children: Rich 

en and Mercedes had twelve children: Monica, oe pe SOc SoD as ae 
Maril Beatrice, JoAnn, Darlene, James, Donald i Jody: Marie Doma ral 2 ema oa 

ee Esse ee ’ a 2 2 Bangart born November 26, 1979. 
Charles, Patricia, Jane, Terrance and Thomas. S 

Monica Ann Bangart was born July 14, 1937 at home. 
She was married on November 12, 1955 to Norman Wolf, 
son of Mildred and Frank Wolf of Loyal. He was born BWA 
February 15, 1933. They were married at St. Andrew’s 
Church in Rozellville. 

Marilyn Catherine Bangart was born August 12, 1938 A. Christopher & Mary Bangart, parents of John Bangart 
at home. She married Roy Brumbough of South Dakota on B. Helen Etringer Brausch 
May 28, 1960 at St. Andrew’s. He was born on April 27, C. Matt Brausch 
1937. D. The Brausch Farm 

Beatrice Helen Bangart was born February 7, 1940 at | E. Team and ponies 
home. F. Barbara Oppman, grandmother of John Bangart 

JoAnn Rita Bangart was born July 14, 1941 at home. G. Helen and Matt Brausch 179
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H. Early Matt Brausch Home acres in the Town of Day. Their original farm buildings 

I. Matt Brausch Family, back: Christina, Henry, Regina consisted of a house, barn, grainery and sheep shed. 

Brausch Reif, front: Matt and Helen The Bornbach’s raised eight children. Joseph P. 

J. John, Helen, Matt and Henry Brausch Bornbach was their first child born December 4, 1900 in 
K. Anna (Brausch) and John Bangart Willy, lowa. At Wurtzburg, Wisconsin on June 21, 1932, 

L. Frank Bangart (husband of Mary Fuchs) Joseph married the former Viola L. Potts, daughter of 

M. John and Anna Bangart Farm Charles and Anna (Felske) Potts of Milan, Wisconsin. 

N. Adam Bangart Viola was born on December 16, 1913. Joseph died 

O. John Brausch, Barbara Weinert, Christina Budo, Anna December 10, 1980 and is buried in Rozellville. 

Bangart and Clara Poeschel at Mutz and Gene’s_ - Their second child, Veronica, was born on September 

wedding, May 26, 1952 28, 1902 at Willy, lowa. Veronica married Nick Benz on 

P. Anna Brausch, age 18 June 10, 1924, the son of John and Theresa (Raschke) 
Q. John Bangart, age 23 Benz of Rozellville. On June 30, 1954 Veronica died and is 
R. Pete, Henry, John and Anna Brausch buried at Rozellville. 

S. John Bangart, Anna Brausch wedding : Christina Bornbach was born on February 24, 1902 at 
T. shen ae ae Ss Susie Montrose, Missouri. She was married on July 7, 1926 at 
e Dea Ai St ae sch ae Rozellville to Edward Hartle, son of Albert and Alvina 
7 on oeschel, Clara Brausch wedding (Thon) Hartle. Edward was born January 13, 1901. 

oe a, Cee Peneach wedding Christina died September 19, 1936 and is buried at 
W. Joe Budo, Christina (Brausch) Blattler wedding Rozellville. H ak ddi ak il 3, 1962 ceed 

X. Adam and John Bangart, Henry and John Brausch er NA eee eo oes ass aaa he ; 
Y. John and Anna Bangart family usan Bornbach was born at Montrose, Missouri on 

Z.. Monica, Lena and Mary Bangart May 8, 1907. She married Anton Folz on June 20, 1927 at 

AA. Lena Brausch Home, Rozellville Rozellville. Anton is the son of Peter and Mary (Bauer) 

BB. Henry Brausch holding Billy, Lena and Ernest Folz of Rozellville. Anton was born February 3, 1902. 

Johnson, Lena’s son by her first marriage. She also John Bornbach was born November 22, 1909. On 

had a son Clifford from her first marriage. He is September 2, 1931 he married the former Eleanora 

deceased. Linzmeir at Blenker. She is the daughter of Joe and Rose 

CC. Edmund Bangart and Lillian Pozega (Grassl) Linzmeir of Blenker, Wisconsin, born May 27, 

DD. Tony and Mercedes Bangart 1907. 

EE. John Bangart Family, 1943, back: Helen Mader, Ed— Ledwina Bornbach was born at Glen Haven, Wisconsin 

mund, Tony, Ernest, center: Barbara (Mrs. Richard on July 25, 1912. She was married on July, 28, 1931 to 

Spindler), Tina (Tenie) (Mrs. George Heier), Katie John Raschke at Rozellville. John is the son of William 

(Mrs. Joe Denk), Marie (Mrs. John Kloos), Clara and Pauline (Benz) Raschke of Rozellville and he was born 
(Mrs. Clarence Lenhard), front: Mary Ann (Mrs. Joe July 17, 1896. 

Condon), John, Teddy, Annie, Regina (Mutzie) (Mrs. Fr. Raymond Bornbach was born February 19, 1915 at 
Eugene Seidl). : : Se Glen Haven, Wisconsin. He is a Roman Catholic priest. 

FF. Charles Bangart Family: Judy holding Jody, Vickie, Loretta Bornbach was born April 30, 1918 at 

Charles and Steven : ; Rozellville. She married Joseph Mancl, born September 

GG. Edmund and Lillian Bangart children: Jackie (Mrs. 7, 1915. Their wedding took place in Rozellville on June 
Bick on Florida), Nadine Bangart Hayden, 22, 1938. Joseph, the son of Joseph A. and Katherine 
(adopted daughter of Dick and Daisy Hayden, Calif- — (Canek) Mancl of Milladore, Wisconsin, died April 28, 

ornia), and Norma Jean (Mrs. Ray Fait, Lindsey). 1972. 

SS Matt Bornbach died on August 11, 1950 and his wife 
. Bangart farm today died Feb 12. 1969 

JJ. Billy and Mae Brausch MOD rae gee cee : 
KK. Bill and Mae Brausch with baby Edmund Bangart Jr., John Bornbach is the second generation Bornbach to 

baptism, 1958 occupy his family farm. Since 1945 he and his family have 

LL. Daisy, Nadine (Bangart) and Dick Hayden taken over the operation. The farm buildings consist of a 

MM. Ed Bangart, Lillian Pozega wedding barn, two-story house, two-car garage, chicken house, 

NN. Andrew and Catherine Bangart grainery and wood shed. 

OO. Tony and Mercedes Bangart family The farm, which is located one mile north and a half 

PP. John Bangart children, back: Helen, Marie, Catherine, mile west of Rozellville, consists of 160 acres of land. 

Anton, center: Ernest, Barbara, Clara, Christina, John and Eleonora have nine children: Alvin H., Joan 

front: Theodore, Mary Ann, Regina, Edmund M., Orville R., David R., Alice V., Jarold A., Eugene J., 

Delores L. and James N. 

B b h F il F Alvina en neee was born 2 2 ae : 

Rozellville. e was married on August 17, 0 

om ac ami y arms Elizabeth Riehle of Stratford. They were married at St. 

On February 23, 1897 Matt Bornbach and Mary Joseph's Catholic Church at Stratford. Elizabeth was born 

Koenig became man and wife in a ceremony which took February 23, 1935. They reside in the town of Day. 

place in Willy, lowa where the bride and her parents, Joan M. Bornbach was born May 30, 1933 at 

Joseph and Mary Koenig resided. Mary was born on  Rozellville. She was married on July 29, 1953 to Edward 

February 26, 1879 and Matt was born August 4, 1868. His Stockheimer at St. Andrew’s Church. He is the son of Ben 

parents were Matt and Mary Bornbach of Glen Haven, and Mary Stockheimer of Rozellville and was born 

Wisconsin. December 23, 1930. 

In March of 1915 Matt and Mary began farming on 160 Orville Robert Bornbach was born November 15, 1934 
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at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Marshfield. He was married on — son of Louis and Barbara (Schnieder) Karl of Austria. 
October 19, 1957 to Helen Grosbier, daughter of Edward Their marriage took place at Auburndale, Wisconsin on 
and Anna Grosbier of Auburndale. They were married at Qctober 7, 1929. Wenzel was born March 14, 1905. 

St. Mary’s Church, Auburndale. Helen was born March Mary Carolfi was born in the Town of Day on June 8, 
17, 1937. The Orville Bornbach’s reside in the town of Eau 1913. She died July 4, 1929 and is buried in the Town of 

Pleine. Day cemetery. 
David R. Bornbach was born December 30, 1936 at George Carolfi was born on September 21, 1914 in Day 

Rozellville. He was married on November 29, 1980 to township. He was married in Rozellville on February 18, 
Donna Fekete, daughter of Levi Applebee and his wife, 1936 to the former Eleanor C. Andres who was born on 
the former Julia Rozell of Grant. Donna was born August 16, 1917 to Edward J. and Mary (Mamie) 
February 15, 1935. They were married at Sacred Heart Fruebrodt) Andres, Sr. of Manitowoc, Wisconsin. 
Church in Nekoosa. Carrie Carolfi was born on June 22, 1916, in the Town 

Jarold A. Bornbach was born June 28, 1940 at of Day. She married Fred D. Hollatz, Jr. on August 15, 
Rozellville. He married Kathy Reif Bornbach, daughter of {936 at Grace Lutheran Church in the Town of Green 

John and Mary Reif of Rozellville. Kathy was born May Valley. Fred was born November 22, 1908. He is the son 
14, 1939. of Fred Hollatz Sr. and his wife, the former Minnie 

Eugene J. Bornbach was born June 9, 1940 at Jacoby. The senior Hollatz’ were from the area of the 
Rozellville. He was married on July 24, 1965 to Genevieve —_ Polish-Russian border in Europe. 
Schoenfuss, daughter of Joseph and Anna Schoenfuss of Ida Carolfi was born in the Town of Day on December 
Stratford. They were married at St. Joseph’s Church in 3, 1917, On September 1, 1941 she married Albert F. 
Stratford. Jenny was born August 27, 1947. Eugene and _Qttelein at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in the Town of Day. 
Jenny have two children, Scott and Janet. They reside on Albert was born May 27, 1914 and is the son of Charles 
the Bornbach farm in the town of Day and do some and Amelia Ottelein of Germany. 
farming. Their home is just east of the John Bornbach’s Judith Carolfi was born April 6, 1919 in Day township. 

home. She was married at St. Andrew’s Catholic Church in 
Alice V. Bornbach was born February 25, 1938 in  Rozellville on June 19, 1945 to Arthur J. Andres. He was 

Rozellville. She was married on May 30, 1961 at St. born on April 10, 1924. His parents, Edward J. and Mary 
Andrew’s church to Arthur Schallock, son of Arthur and (Mamie) Fruebrodt) Andres, Sr. were from Manitowoc, 
Elizabeth Schallock of Stratford. Arthur was born January Wisconsin. 

16, 1930. Anton Andrew Carolfi was born in the Town of Day on 
Delores L. Bornbach was born May 30, 1941 at Qctober 21, 1920. He married the former Violet H. Hoefs 

Rozellville. ‘ on March 20, 1946 at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. Violet is 
James N. Bornbach was born October 22, 1943 at the daughter of Frederick and Theresa (Young) Hoefs of 

Rozellville. He was married June 18, 1966 to JoAnn Marathon County. She was born October 31, 1925. 
Aschenbrenner, daughter of Robert and Lavilla Asche»- Ann Carolfi was born on March 4, 1922 in the Town of 
brenner of Marshfield. They were married at St. John’s Day, She was married on September 4, 1941 at St. Paul’s 
Church in Marshfield. JoAnn was born January 5, 1947. Lutheran Church to George Jacoby. George was born on 

The Bornbach families reside directly across the road December 31, 1917 to Fred and Olga Jacoby. 
from John’s brother Joseph’s farm, which is now operated Louis Carolfi was born on February 10, 1925 in the 
by Ronald Bornbach since his parents retired. Viola Town of Day. He was married on April 15, 1950 at 

Bornbach lives just east of the original farm structures, in Schofield, Wisconsin to the former Doris M. Faulks. Doris 
a new home. Her husband Joseph died in 1980. was born September 14, 1932 to Lester and Margaret 

Ronald and his wife Susan (Rogan) and their children (Wilde) Faulks from Marathon County. 

now operate the farm. Walter Donald Carolfi was born in Day township on 
SSS eS December 14, 1926. He married Marian L. Hoefs on May 

25, 1948 at St. Paul’s Lutheran church. Marian was born 
Carolfi Family Farm September 25, 1929 to Frederick and Theresa (Young) 

Fred A. Carolfi was born January 11, 1882. He was the _Hoefs of Stratford, Wisconsin. 
son of John and Anna Carolfi of Caselpustalengua, Italy. Ervin Aquilino Carolfi was born September 11, 1928 in 
Fred married Frances Bianchi, daughter of Louis and the Town of Day. His marriage to Elaine Knuth took place 
Judith Bianchi from Milan. Their marriage took place on September 30, 1950 at Wisconsin Rapids. Elaine was 
February 18, 1911 in Milan, Italy. Frances was born born on August 19, 1929 to the Ed A. Knuth’s of the 
August 7, 1893. The couple made their way to America Wisconsin Rapids area. 
and on December 9, 1912 settled in the Town of Day, Albert Carolfi, born August 6, 1923, like many of his 
Marathon County Wisconsin. Their farm in the new brothers and sisters was born in the Town of Day. Albert 
country consisted of a two-story home with a sun parlor and Cora S. Kuse were married on June 28, 1944 at St. 
and summer kitchen and a barn that was highin the center John’s Lutheran church in Auburndale. Cora was born 
with two wings on each side, located on 160 acres in the July 19, 1925 to Richard O. and Elizabeth (Buhrow) Kuse 
northeastern area of the township. The area was formerly —_ of Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
an Indian settlement sometimes called ‘‘the Indian farm.”’ On March 1, 1952 Albert took over the operation of his 
Itis the same location Anna Kloos, Otto F. Veers and John _ family’s farm, which increased in acreage to 176. Albert 
G. Pinion referred to in their respective stories. and Cora raised five children. Richard born May 2, 1948, 

Fred and Frances raised twelve children. Their Gary was born December 16, 1951, Sandra born January 
firstborn being a daughter Florence born April 19,1912, at 13, 1953, Judith born August 14, 1954 and Brian born 
Monroe, Wisconsin. Florence married Wenzel F. Karl, | September 13, 1962. 
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e e Frank Lang was born November 8, 1909. He marrie 
Derfus Farm In Family Adaline Lieb! daughter of Frank Liebl of Milladore. she 

was born November 29, 1919. Adaline died on April 7, 

104 Years 1959. 
John Derfus was born in Germany in August of 1841. Christine Lang was born September 10, 1913. She 

He and his wife Anna of Mienchen, Germany came to the married Oscar Ledden on October 13, 1934 at St. John’s in 

town of Day in 1878. It was all wild land then, trees Marshfield. Oscar was born to Susan and Ed Ledden of 
covered the 80 acres they homesteaded. Auburndale. 

The story is told how John walked from Marshfield Joe Lang was born Septemer 23, 1916. He married Iva 
carrying a sack of flour and an ax. Home became a log Genett on October 29, 1938 in Dubuque, Iowa. She is the 
house John built from the timber he cut off his land. It daughter of William and Laura Genett of Spencer and was 

was built in what is called a slue because needed spring born October 27, 1915. 
water was there. He also built a barn of logs. Ann Derfus, daughter of John and Anna was born 

For a time, John and Anna and their five-year-old son January 29, 1878 near Kiel. She was married to Frank 
Mike lived in southern Wisconsin in St. Anna, which is | Wolf who was born August 8, 1857. Ann died April 24, 
near Kiel and Elkhart Lake. 1948 and Frank died March 1, 1934. 

A brother of John’s by the name of Wizekle was given Ann and Frank Wolf had five children. Mary was born 
money to come to America too, but he used the money for December 29, 1893 at Rozellville. She married Louis 

other things and never made it to the new country. Grassel on October 24, 1916. He was the son of Louis Sr. 
John however, had what it took to be a pioneer. It took and his wife Theresa Wolf of Auburndale. Mary died on 

backbreaking work to clear the land and plant his meager | March 21, 1977. Her husband died on April 3, 1961. 
garden around stumps at first. Later he borrowed $5.00 Mike Wolf was born August 18, 1896 at Hewitt. He 
on a note from John Brinkmann for a plow, so that he | Was married to May Geiger on September 30, 1930 at 
could work his land. Even though he spent most of his life | Dorchester. She was born June 15, 1901. She is the 
toiling on the same 80 acres of land, ‘‘his name was never daughter of Anna and Frank Geiger of Dorchester. Mike 

on the deed”’ according to Frank, his grandson. ‘I can’t died on November 22, 1938. He is buried at Hewitt. 
figure it out to this day,”’ said Frank. Minnesota Mining John Wolf was born July 30, 1895. He was married at 
Company is listed, then Mike Derfus, son of John. But Dorchester to Anna Plier of that village. She was born 

records in those days were easily confused; mistakes were | December 25, 1898. She died on October 26, 1945. 
common. There is other proof that John and Anna were Charles Wolf was born April 21, 1902. He married 
here in 1878. One such proof is recorded in St. Andrew’s _ Frances Geiger on June 18, 1931 at Dorchester. Frances is 

church on a plaque. It states that they, along with many the daughter of Anna and Frank Geiger of Dorchester and 

other pioneers, gave their assistance in building the first | Was born May 15, 1909. Charles died on February 18, 
church on the land donated by Andrew and Maria Daul, 1934, and is buried at Hewitt. 
which is still the location of St. Andrew’s parish. They Ben Wolf, youngest son of Ann and Frank Wolf was 

could be termed as ‘‘charter members”’ of that parish. born in the year 1909 at Marshfield. 
Hardship was not new to John and Anna. They buried The descendants were left to carry on, as John Derfus 

two of their children in Germany and one died enroute to died December 13, 1910 and his wife Anna died the 
America and was buried at sea. Their son, Mike survived following year on February 11, 1911. 
though. He was born September 9, 1870. They also had Mike Derfus stayed on the land that his father 
two daughters Margaret and Ann. homesteaded. On May 6, 1902 he married Kundiganda 

Margaret was born August 9, 1875 near Kiel, (Kunie) Metz, daughter of Mike and Anna Metz of 

Wisconsin. She was married on June 18, 1901 to Ben Sherwood. They were married at Sherwood. 
Lang, son of Frank and Anna Margaret (Derfus) Lang of Mike and Kunie had thirteen children: Ben, Anna, 

St. Lawrence. Ben was born November 11, 1870. Mike, Mary, Frank, Alex, Johhanna, Theresa, George, 
Margaret died November 9, 1944. Rosezella, Julie, Clare and Mafforie. All were born at 

Margaret and Ben had seven children: Amelia, John, their home in the town of Day. 
Rose, Margaret, Frank, Christine and Joe. They were all Ben Derfus was born March 3, 1903. In June 1937 he 
born at Marshfield, Wisconsin. married Ann Schroeder, daughter of Ignaatz Schroeder, 

Amelia Lang was born October 29, 1902. She married St. of Blenker. Ben died in March of 1965. 
Mike Geiger on September 13, 1937 at St. John’s in Anna Derfus was born July 9, 1904. She married 
Marshfield. Mike is the son of Frank and Anna Geiger of | Bernard Pupp of Abbotsford on March 5, year unknown. 
Dorchester. They were married at Edgar. Anna died on January 26, 

John Lang was born August 3, 1904. He married 1955. Bernard died in a traffic accident in November 1982. 

Regina Pfahning, daughter of Ann and Louis Pfahning on Mike Derfus, Jr. was born September 27, 1905. He 
September 25, 1925 at Sacred Heart Church in Marshfield. __ lived in Marshfield most of his life. He never married. 

John had a twin sister, Rose. She married William | Mike died July 21, 1979 and is buried in St. Andrew’s 

Murphy on February 8, 1947 at St. John’s in Marshfield. cemetery. 
William was born March 20, 1898. On January 26, 1971 Mary Derfus was born August 27, 1906. She married 
Rose died. She is buried in Marshfield. John Kozlowski on August 30, 1955 at Appleton. She died 

Margaret Lang was born June 20, 1907. She was on May 25, 1975 and John died June 29, 1982. They are 

married on September 25, 1934 to Roman Schaefer at St. _ buried in Appleton. 
John’s in Marshfield. He was born September 17, 1905 Alex Derfus was born January 14, 1908. He was 
and is the son of Peter and Johanna (Moser) Schaefer of | ™arried on September 30, 1931 to Anna Marie Kiesling, 
Rozellville. daughter of Tony and Anna Kiesling of Marshfield. Alex 
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died on July 27, 1969. married Dale Gehrke on May 15, 1965 at St. Andrew's in 

Johhanna Derfus was born January 10, 1910. She died _Rozellville. He is the son of Robert and Clare Gehrke of 
in October of the same year. Auburndale. The Gehrke’s have six children: Karla 15, 

Theresa Derfus was born July 14, 1911. She was Gary 14, Allan 13, Billy 12, Cindy 10, and Brenda S. 
married on October 13, 1936 to Tony Bell, son of John and Janet Derfus was born May 9, 1944 at home. She 
Anna (Eckes) Bell of Bakerville. Tony was born July 14, | married Alvin Wellner on June 28, 1974 at St. Andrew's. 

1911. They were married in Rozellville. Alvin is the son of Rose and Tony Wellner of Marshfield. 
George Derfus was born November 1, 1912. He Mary Ann Derfus was born March 18, 1946 at home. 

martied the former Rose Sybeldon at St. John’s Catholic She died on August 25, 1962 and is buried in St. Andrew's 
Church at Marshfield on January 11, 1949. George had cemetery. 
children by a previous marriage, as did Rose. Together Jerome George Derfus was born July 18, 1947 at St. 
they raised those children, plus two of their own, George Joseph's Hospital in Marshfield, as were all his brothers 
Jr. and Mary. Rose and George make their home in and sisters to follow. On August 31, 1973 Jerome married 
Marshfield. Shirley Mancl, daughter of Joyce and George Mancl of 

Rozella Derfus was born May 15, 1915. She married Milladore. Shirley was born December 29, 1949. Jerome 
Ignaatz Schroeder on September 21, 1936. Ignaatz was and Shirley have two children: Mary Ann 8 and Becky 

born April 14, 1909. He is the son of Ignaatz and nearly 3. 
Catherine Schroeder of Milladore. Alice Derfus was born April 4, 1949. She married Joe 

Julie Derfus was born in 1918. She died at birth. Schetski at St. Andrew's Church on April 15, 1972. He is 
Clare Derfus was born April 9, 1920. She married the son of Mary and Roman Schetski of Algoma. He was 

Francis Zenner on March 5, 1946 at Rozellville. He was born June 30, 1944. Alice and Joe have three children: 
born March 11, 1911 to the John Zenners’ of Medford. Lori 8, Terry 5 and Bonnie 2. 
Francis died August 22, 1969. Carol Jean Derfus was born October 18, 1950. She was 

Margorie Derfus was born March 30, 1922. She married on June 25, 1977 at St. Andrew's, to Gregory 
married Harold Preshel on July 23, 1977. He is the sonof Schulte, son of Leo and Myrtle Schulte of Marshfield. 
the Otto Preshels’ of Spencer. Patricia Ann Derfus was born July 5, 1952. She died 

Mike Derfus died on January 12, 1949. His wife, on September 12, 1952 and is buried at Rozellville. 
Kunie died December 4, 1926. Roger Francis Derfus was born October 23, 1953. 

Frank Derfus followed in his father’s and grand- Norbert Donald Derfus was born May 16, 1954. Judy Kay 
father’s footsteps and took over the family farm in June of | Derfus was born November 27, 1956. David Sylvester 

1949. He and his wife Martha spent most of their life on  Derfus was born September 16, 1960. 
the farm, ey improvements as they were needed and John Dale Derfus was born March 5S, 1962. He died 
raising their family. August 9, 1976 and is buried in Rozellville. 

They added a silo, garage, milk house, hog barn, and Frank and Martha Derfus have moved to the village of 
completely remodeled the house and barn. By this time  Rozellville since their retirement. ‘‘We were very busy 
there were no woods left on the land and the full 80 acres __ raising a big family. We enjoyed them all. It was a big 
were under cultivation. grief and sorrow to lose Mary Ann and John. We enjoy 

Frank and Martha were married June 3, 1941 at St. the children and Grand children when they come home. 
Mary’s in Auburndale. She is the former Martha Strigel, | The children were busy on the farm. They learned how to 
daughter of Joseph and Elizabeth (Bauer) Strigel of | work. Now they make their own living.’’ Martha also said 
Auburndale. She was born at her parent’s home on March how it saddened them to lose their infant daughter 
20, 1911. Martha’s grandparents were Adam and Teresa _ Patricia, who she said never had a chance at life. 
Striegel, her father’s parents, and George and Anna Even though supposedly retired, Frank can be 
(Kultzer) Bauer. observed going back and forth between his home in town 

Frank and Martha had thirteen children: Ronald, andthe farm. He obviously enjoys helping his son on the 
Marjorie, Janet, Mary, Jerome, Alice, Carol, Patricia, farm. 

Roger, Norbert, Judy, David and John. In November 1976, Norbert Derfus became the fourth 
Ronald was born February 20, 1942 at their home in generation Derfus to take over the farm that his great 

the town of Day. On November 20, 1965 he married grandfather, John Derfus homesteaded over a hundred 
Karleen Drexler, daughter of Tony and Sylvia Drexler of | years ago. Norbert has made improvements on the farm, 
Stratford. She was born April 17, 1945. They have three built a new machine shed and silo and has also put in a 
children: Russel 14, Randy 13, and Angela 10. waterway, and removed stones from the land. His great 

Marjorie Derfus was born March 16, 1943 athome. She _—_ grandfather would be proud to know that his farm is in 
such capable hands. 
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eo = i es A. Mike Derfus family 
s Oe es 4 by hae S B. George, Ann and Frank Derfus 

i SG ee os tS ae C. Farm scene 
a mn ee eo 4 a D. John Derfus family: Mike, Anna, John, Kundie, in front 

ae , > tysigaatt ok: ee: of John and Anna’s log house 
ee a at ogy t hd ee kk. D—enlarged 

Re , aoe a ele WB i F. Mike Derfus family. House built in 1906. Photo taken 
i st P| 4 . 
es. 7 a ( Oa \" in 1910. Kundie, Annie, Mike, Ben, Mike. 

ce ae # G. Mary Ann Derfus, died at age 16. She had completed 

a f ; ¥ : Se. her sophomore year at Stratford High School. She 
i z 3 drowned after stepping off a 16’ drop off while wading 

se ‘ | 4. in the Big Eau Pleine Flowage Park in the town of 

el , Ri i Bergen. 
, 2 = | eel H. Frank and Martha Derfus and their grandchildren, back: 

m —) eg Carla Geherke, 3rd row: Mary Derfus, Bonnie Scheski, 
paones , es Lori Scheski, Cindy Geherke, Angela Derfus, Russell 

“Se »~ 1 * iri Derfus, 2nd row: Gary Geherke holding Becky Derfus, 
aa e ’ . ate Randy Derfus, Allen Seherke, front: Terry Scheski, 

as ee te q Sg i ' Brenda Geherke, Billy Geherke and 

ey ee 4. ‘{ sh I. Kristal Jean Schulte born June 28, 1982. 

a x Lt K ‘ SS Bee | J. Marjorie Derfus holding Patricia Derfus. 
ae f ri i i Net | K. Anna and Frank Wolf, daughter-Mary Grassel, Mike, 
Pe e Charley and John 

Se eee! a L. Frank Derfus family, back: Roger, Norbert, Jerome 
eer. m g 
oe a = (Butch), Ronald, middle: Judy, David, Margie, Carol, 

oe EE spall front; Janet, Frank, John, Martha, Alice 
te ' 

eng Meee 

: Fe : eS 
+ - 

x SS 7 cs a 

SS F 
x SSS 

SS 

as 

© 5 

A ee ~e | 

P | Ra S aah ae ii S ES 

oe i > i on 
lan er ae ~ San 

Oz Wo Saas . cz 1@, 

@ we we x ae Sree 

: Rare ee - . ot 

hap RO hig a tee Pe i 

BCom i ne 

, ee : 

M. Mike Derfus, Kundiganda Metz wedding, May 6, 1902. T. Century Farm certificate presented to Norbert Derfus 

N. Frank Derfus family, back: Alice, Jerome (Butch), at Wausau Fair in August 1982. ; 

Ronald, Janet, Carol, middle: Judy, Roger, Martha, U. Norbert Derfus holding certificate. Notice photo on 

Margic, Frank, Norbert, front: John, David wall is most recent photo of Farm, photo below is 

0. Derfus Farm early farm photo. 
P. Close up of F: Kundic, Annie, Mike, Ben, Mike V. Derfus Farm i 

Q. Mike and Kundie, center couple on their wedding day, W. Enlargement of early photo in above picture 

standing with their wedding party X. Ben Lang, Margaret Derfus wedding 

R. Mike Derfus on top of log load Y. Derfus Farm today 
S. Martha Strigel, Frank Derfus wedding, June 3, 1941 
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Clem Folz was born April 23, 1932. He married 

103 Year Old Monica ‘Hein on November 27, 1952. She is the daughter 
e of Philip and Catherine Hein of Stratford and was born on 

Folz Family Farm August 29, 1931. They were married in St. Joseph’s 
A hundred and three years ago, in 1879, Mathias Folz Church, Stratford. Fe oe oc 

and his wife Margrat (Utter) came to the Town of Day and oa Gladys Folz a es sis oe : ; ieee 
began farming on their 120 acres of land. Mathias and eh ae she nee ae Dea ri ene pee 

Margrat had fourteen children. It was their son Peter who je nimmiese 1. Ol Marsinerd. James was Horm Mayon 
was the next Folz family member to run the farm 1930. Their ceremony took place at Immanuel Lutheran 

beginning in 1912. The other children were as follows: Church in Marshfield. as 

Adam, Paul, John, Nick, Joe, Matt, Kate (Folz) Blaetler, ; Mark Folz was born on ps aed 29, oe ye on 

Mrs. Ross (Anna Folz) Hart, who had 12 children, Mrs. his birthday, January 29, 1961 at the age o =e 1s 

Joe (Eva Folz) Beining, who raised a family of 7 boys and 7 _ buried in St. enero scemetety. 
girls, Mrs. Anton (Liz Folz) Schmidt, Margaret Folz, Mrs. James Folz te ee ey a * 

Bi (Bactara Fo) Alma, and ire Mat any FE) Sart aa sine Smnd Sivas atrie. i , 
Peter Folz was born June 2, 1871 in West Bend, Middleton. 

Wisconsin where his family lived at that time. He was Merlin Folz was born January 23, 1948, and Thomas 
married to Mary Bauer on June 3, 1901. Mary was the Was born September 6, 1950. Both were born in Wood 

recs ae s apes a sd = x — i oh rb at oe Folz became the fourth generation owner of 
orn August 15, : ogether Mary an eter Folz : : 

began their life’s work of farming on the same land his pee ae — _ ee bea ee ote 

father owned. Now however, the farm had doubled to 240 a ee Anna Cf oh Wouter ere sie 2 

acres. The buildings at this time were made of logs. Syne a Ey * ! o 

Peter and Mary had five children-- all born in the town _Ritbrock, Marathon County. Their — took place on 
of Day. Their first born son Anton would later become the na 14, Seg at = tad 2 aGai Church in 

next generation Folz to operate the family farm. Anion "cont and Doris have 160 acres which ince the 
bi ; . i; ’ , 2 

. Daiary oO bk. He aa at Psi Sostel original 120 acres owned by Vincent’s great-grandfather, 

died-on Ocisber 19. 1973 and is buried in St. Andrew’s | Mathias Folz. Perhaps one day a fifth generation Folz will 

cemetery. : take over operation of the farm. It could be any one of the 

Marcella Folz was born September 8, 1908. On July Folz’ four children. Kevin, was born October 26, 1966, 

19, 1929 she married Andrew Koenig, son of the George Feces Lagi he ag born October 18, 1970 

Koenig’s of Marshfield. Marcella died on May 29, 1966 4M _/1sa Dorn nae : ‘ = 
aaa bared Sy Maia. ee . The Folz farm is one of the oldest family farms in the 

Clarence Folz was born on September 18, 1912. He Town of Day. 
married the former Ann Ernst on October 11, 1941. Ann is 

the daughter of I.J. and Wilhelmina Ernst of Germany. A. Mother Margrat Folz with daughters, back: Margaret, 

She was born October 6, 1913. Eva, Liz, Mary, front: Kate, Mother Margrat, Barbara. 
Loretta Folz was born June 26, 1924. She married B. Peter and Mary Folz 

Alfred Meidl on June 26, 1948 at St. Andrew’s in C. Mary Bauer, Peter Folz, Loretta, Joe, Clarence, Tony, 

Rozellville. Alfred is the son of Joe and Theresa Meidl of . — oa . a 

Rozellville. . Susan Bornbach, Anton Folz wedding 

Peter Folz died June 2, 1946 and his wife Mary died on z oe ae 

September 27, 1950. - Folz Farm, 8 1 : 

In May of 1927 Anton Folz took over the operation of | G. Anton Folz family, back: Tom, Vincent, Clem, Merlin, 
his family’s farm. In June he took Susie Bornbach as his Jim, Jerome, front: Anton, Susan, Gladys 
bride. June 20, 1927 was their wedding date. Susie is the | H. Margrat Folz 
daughter of Mathias and Mary (Koenig) Bornbach ; on os ee tines ee Ae 

originally from Missouri, then Glen Haven, Wisconsin, . Vincent Folz family, back: Kevin, Brian, Toda, front. 

then later the Town of Day. They were married at St. fo Lisa, Doris 

Andrew’s in Rozellville. They farmed their 120 acres from 2 Bat Oe ae ee oF sacsaand 
May of 1927 until September of 1968 when their son oN sca Pole GE. Faas a. ae ie 

Vincent took over the operation. M Role Farm toda ; a 5 

Anton and Susie had a family of nine children. Their a 

first born daughter Dolores was born on June 2, 1929 and is ie as . 

ae 5 pie Eines Eagan npaapaeae ge a tractor in a field and let it run wild. The tractor was 
a poe noe pom at Joe - eae pulling a chopper and it was damaged. The machine went 
his brothers and sisters, with the exception of the two fifsugh afence crossed pasture land Witt large stones 

ROME ese wht were Le an oo — 11, 1956 on it, went into a creek, traveled in the creek for 50 feet, 

ems es Cee On Neus at went through another fence, went down an embankment it 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Stratford. She was born to the creek again, and went through the fence a third time. 

March 17, 1935 to Pete and Catherina Meyer of Stratford. Damaged were 15 steel fence posts, 330 feet of barbed 

The Meyer family was originally from Washington wire, six stock guards and 12 pick up fingers on the chop- 
County. per. 
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102 Year Old be worth its while, as Hilda was cured of her ailment. 

Alois was the third generation Griesbach to own the 

. . family farm. 

Griesbach Family Farm Alois Griesbach was born on September 15, 1900 to 

On April 2, 1880 Casper and Anna Griesbach took Fred and Margaretha. On October 30, 1924 in St. 

ownership of their farm in the Town of Day. 102 years Andrew’s church in Rozellville he married Loretta Brost, 

later the same farm is owned by the same family. daughter of Lambert and Margaret (May) Brost originally 
The first entry on the abstract to this property reads from Iowa. Loretta was born in the year 1898. It was on 

like this. ‘‘United States to State of Wisconsin. From the | December 23, 1940 that Alois and Loretta took over the 

records in the General Land Office at Washington D.C., it farm that had once belonged to his grandfather. 

appears that the S.W. % of S.W. % of Sec. 14 and the Alois and Loretta had three children. Silvan born 

N.E. % of S.E. % of Sec. 15 Tp 26 NR-4-E were granted to January 6, 1925, Maxine born January 14, 1926. She 

the State of Wisconsin by an Act of Congress of the United —_ married Bill Seidel of Hewitt on May 23, 1949, and Eunice 

States entitled: ‘‘An act to enable the State of Arkansas born March 20, 1934. Eunice and her husband Ambrose 

and other states to reclaim the swamplands within their  Sterzinger of Colby were married in St. Andrew’s Church 

limits.”” at Rozellville on May 5, 1954. 

The second entry is dated January 1, 1857, and was Silvan became the fourth generation Griesbach to own 

recorded January 14, 1857 In Volume A, page 529, the family farm. He and his wife Dora took over the 

Certificate by Coles Bashford, Governor of the State of operation on April 1, 1957. 
Wisconsin. Dora is the daughter of August and Rose (Bach) 

Coles Bashford, Governor of the State of Wisconsin in  Bargander of Spencer. She was born on March 14, 1924. 

pursuance of the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of | She and Silvan were married on August 21, 1948 at Christ 

this State entitled ‘‘An Act for the protection of the Swamp __ the King Catholic Church in Spencer. 
and overflowed lands in the State and to grant They are the parents of four children. Glenn, William, 

pre-emption rights thereon’’ approved April 2, 1855, does Audrey and James. Glenn, the first born child was born 

hereby certify that the annexed description list embracesa May 4, 1952. He married Geraldine Bukowski, daughter 

correct description of all the swamp and overflow lands in of Aland Gen Bukowski of Stevens Point, on December 8, 

the County of Marathon as appears by the records in this 1976. : 

department ensuing to the State under the provisions of an William (Bill) was born on November 3, 1954. For the 

Act of Congress entitled ‘‘an Act to enable the State of | past five years Bill has been in partnership on the farm 

Arkansas and other States to redeem the Swamp lands with his parents Silvan and Dora. He plans to eventually 

within these limits’ approved September 28, 1850. Signed take over the entire operation, which will make him the 

“by the Governor, Coles Bashford D.W. Jones, Sect’y of fifth generation Griesbach on the family farm. 

State.”’ Bill was married on May 7, 1977 to Carol Carolfi of 

Owners prior to the Griesbachs are consecutively listed  Rangeline. She is the daughter of Tony and Violet Carolfi. 
on the abstract and are as follows: September 12, 1871 to Audrey Griesbach was born on November 19, 1957. 
Kingsley, Hewitt & Hyde. November 8, 1877 to Robt. She married Ray Kohlbeck on September 16, 1978. His 

Shiells. Casper Griesbach was issued a Special Warranty _ parents are Paul and Marian Kolbeck of the Hewitt area. 

Deed on April 2, 1880. James (Jim) Griesbach was born on September 3, 

The following entry on the abstract from the General 1963. He is employed at the Buck-A-Neer Supper Club in 

Land Office at Washington D.C. includes the N.W. % of — Rozellville. 
S.E. % of Sec 15 Tp 26 NR-4-E ‘‘and other lands.’ It goes The Griesbach farm is one of the oldest family farms in 

on to specify that it ‘‘was granted to the State of Wisconsin _ the Town of Day. As have several other families, it has 

under Act of Congress of the United States entitled ‘An kept the tradition of passing on its heritage generation 

Act granting lands to aid in the construction of certain after generation. 

Railroads in the State of Wisconsin.”’ SS a ee ee 

That railroad later being described as the Central ne generation Griesbach nuns 
Railroad Company. is tractor in Centennial parade. 

The Casper Griesbachs farmed the land for twenty PER. Bh ncieeomiorupmgs = 

years, eile selling the farm to their son Friederick Cle eens Y ‘ @ oi . 

on January 11, 1900. They had seven children in addition = & oe eg od — 

to Friederick and they were Jacob, Mike, Henry, John, se x ok 4 

Sabistan, Anna and Katie. Their family portrait reveals ee MTR TSN GS 

that they were a very handsome family. *<-.. . - a : ie ee 

Friederick and his wife Margaretha Shill farmed the bee wees 2 hi 
same land for the next forty years. They had ten children, 2 x Z ee Ot 

James A., John M., Henry S., William F., Mary (Mae) . ie eer 

Mrs. John Monks), Arthur F., Hildegard, Delia, Alois and oor 7. a f £ oe 

Lena (Griesbach) Zurn. \ ee OF Tok} 

It was during the early 1900’s that the stone silo was =? ek ‘ Soe oe 

built on the farm, approximately 1904 or 1906. There was { 4 om ny we 

also another special building on the Griesbach farm built ' at 76 |i C) ES 

especially for Hilda by her father Fred. This was a little fy = \ - 

screened in house for her to sleep in, as Hilda had TB and ) —— < 

needed the fresh air for her health. The house proved to : ‘ . i
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bd ww Yes Ci ae ee bi sre A. Caspar Griesbach family, back: 
wy 3 eet — — a Jacob, Fred, Mike, Henry, John, 

~ ae € ; oT Sabistan, front: daughter Anna, 

\ t eee Anna, Caspar, Katie 

we " aes NN gon ee B. Hilda’s Special House 

- m2! ry avy ™ - “= s — C. Fred Griesbach family, back: Mae, 

% -. ® 4 s Bill, Hilda, Henry, James, Lena, 

ae. i center: Delia, front: Art, Margaret, 

- ee ea, » > Alois, Fred, John 
ad D. Silvan Griesbach family, back: 

~ ey eet aes BU a MI SEE ARNE EE Audrey, Bill, Glenn, front: Silvan, 

‘ Ses ae Dora, Jim 

i rT a — = i. Loretta and Alois Griesbach 

LAC A tein ae Seer. 2° Seamus ee ter - i F. Wesley Griesbach 

pees 2 ee re ee SMa es é G. Original barn and silo; silo built 

PS GEST Ney ae” Feel re mneneel  eal nae in 1906 by Ralph Chrouser’s dad 
2 5g Ae aaa Ri = i  . See gs. Carol, Bill and-Wesley Griesbach 

tS Hi. @ ie eae |. Fred Griesbach’s new Buick. Bill 
a ae ag F o ee ae oe ae and Henry’s cycle 

ae ee # ree / eT J. Henry Griesbach next to truck 

ae ee ee parked in front of Brinkmann Store 

e ee, | | eee | eee «CK. Gricsbach Farm, 1982 
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° Gertrude Griesbach was born October 7, 1919. She 
Edward Griesbach Farm was married on August 22, 1944 to Leo DeGroote at St. 

- : Andrew's Church. He is the son of Charles and Mary 
bach bi 45 fi th . J 

snl Lz lames Gresbach ought 4 ace fam inthe (Sse DeGroot of Sheth. Michigan, Lo was born o 
(Schill) Griesbach. James was married on October 7, 1913 October 7. 1908. He died October 7, 1981. 

to Alma Lang, daughter of Andrew and Elizabeth Arnold A. Griesbach was born January 15, 1922. He 
(Altenhofen) Lang of Appleton, Wisconsin. She was born was married on February 4, 1948 to Gertrude Rambalski, 

August 10, 1891. James ‘her husband, was born daughter of Joseph and Helen (Manelski) Rambalski of 

November 30 1886 Their wedding took place in Frankfurt, Germany. Gertrude was born March 31, 1927, 
Appleton ‘ = Their wedding took place at St. Andrew's Church in 

tae : ‘ Rozellville. 
f , : 

<a sapies 908 58 eens sala Robert Griesbach was born October 5, 1924. He was 

Jamesand Alma hadiseven children: -Alfred; Norbert married in October 1952 to Lorraine Knetter, daughter of 

Goavide: -Atold Robert Lorraine dnd Edward * Joseph and Anna Knetter from the town of Cassel. Robert 

Alfred Griesbach was born Aptil 22, 1915. He died ‘ied on October 3, 1965 and is buried in Marshfield. 
August 10, 1930, and is buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery. Loreaie Griesbach was born December 5, 1927. She 

Norbert Andrew Griesbach was born September 19, was married on August 23 1950 to George Sternwels, son 

1916 in the town of Day as were all his brothers and sisters of — a eo: eset eae Their wedding 
to follow. He was married on October 16, 1941 at aay =f Bs Seles < aes fe 10. 1es0 

LaCrosse, Wisconsin to Margaret A. Steines, daughter of WAL G At 1 SACK NOS DO ee eee See 
Eugene E. and Mary (Kaiser) Steines of Stratford. has been farming on the home farm most of his life. He 

Margaret was born May 9, 1922. Norbert and Margaret purchased the farm in the fall of 1973. 

operated a farm in the town of Day for many years until 
their retirement, when they moved to Rozellville. B 
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A. James and Alma Griesbach 0. Griesbach Boys Band 

B. James Griesbach family, back: Norbert, Gertrude, P. Norbert and Margaret Griesbach 
Arnold, James, front: Robert, Edward, Lorraine TT 

C. Steer pulls buggy on Griesbach farm. Second from October 6, 1916, SJ: Last Sunday about 1:30 p.m. Berth 
3 Y: P 

right is Fred Griesbach Austin Barn on Rangeline. Five horses, machinery, hay | 

D. Alma Griesbach and all grain burned up. The cause of the said fire is 

E. L to R: Delia Griesbach, Alois and Mrs. (Loretta unknown and the loss for Jim Austin who had the place 

Brost) Griesbach, Mrs Art (Clara Bonnlander) Gries— rented is a severe one. 

bach, Arthur Griesbach, Mrs Mary (Mae Griesbach) No cheese was made in the Rangeline factory last Sunday 
Monks, John Monks, Mrs. (Susan) William Griesbach, because the cheesemaker went out on a hunting and 
Mrs. Henry (Grace) Griesbach and Henry, Mrs. John baptizing trip. 

(Helen) Griesbach and John, Mrs. James (Alma Long) October 13, 1916 SJ: Dan Schlatthour’s grey horse was 

and James Griesbach. : badly cut in a wire fence some time ago but by using 

F. Norbert Griesbach shocking oats Father John’s linament the horse is improving above 
G. Alfred and Norbert Griesbach, foreground. Other expectation 

a not identified. Notice buggy on left, caron — Gsher 20, 1516, ST; Arthur Garkee, teacher of District 
Ao énios Cricabachi — ad jones oo s convention at Wausau held 

I. 1929 8th Grade Graduation Class, St. Andrew’s School, Se ic Pc i | 

back: Nick Bentzler, Norbert Griesbach, Anton Ott, J aoe 

Alfred Brinkmann, Alfred Griesbach, Alois Reif, Irene farm last week. Louis J. Ress, the town clerk of Green 

Folz, Alvin Schermetzler, front: Helen Weber, Hiliaria Valley operated the performance. No trick for Louis to run 
Hennes, Andrew Reif, Fr. Kopf, Ruth Oppman, Marie out 4'/ ton of hay in 55 minutes and 622 seconds. That is 

Bentzler, Mercedes Kloos. aq longeas:the oll tugs. 2s ee 
J. James or Alma Griesbach September 6, 1918, SJ: Two pound sugar ration contains 

K. James, Edward, Lorraine and Robert Griesbach G2easpoonseare ee ee ee 

L. back: James, Alma, Gertrude, Norbert, center: Amold, | The new proprietors in Mrs. Striegel’s Saloon had been 

Robert, Lorraine and Edward in front very busy a few days cutting and hauling ice to cool off on | 

M. Sawing wood, James Griesbach farm the next summer when the real heat starts in sometime in 

N. 1915 Oats Field on Fred Griesbach farm August. 
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Bi) a a r or i : ‘ : 
ég Sie ee : aad D. Daniel Guldan, Liz Kohlbeck wedding 

= a 59 ia E. wedding party, rear: Fern Guldan, 

——_ 3s . gtd (Mrs. Ted Weber), George Spaeth, 

i — . ca Rp a ™ Helen Kohlbeck Eckes, Joe Hassel- 

. othe py Mig Ps a > aoe pa berger, Cecelia Kohlbeck Hasselber- 

ee ee ea ee = ae ger, front: Frank Vogel, ring bearer, 

4 oe eS “a ae Me Se Dan Guldan, Liz Kohlbeck, Marian 
Heeg, flower girl. 

Photos, preceeding page Photos This Page 

A. Caspar Pankratz family, rear: Anna Kohlbeck born in 1873, F. Dan Guldan family, rear: Bob, Mary 

Caspar born about 1850, Mary Greiner, Liz sitting, Catherine Ann, Ronnie, Raymond (Butch), 

Prassel, front: Louis, Treasa Brandl, Lizzie Lipka, Willie front: Liz, Rose Ann, Roger, Dan Jr., 

holding mother’s right hand (he is Martin’s father) and Joe. Dan Sr. 

Caspar and Liz were married on Thanksgiving 1895. G. Dan Guldan family, rear: Roger, Ron, 

B. Ann Pankratz, Joe Kohlbeck wedding Rose Ann, Mary Ann, Ray, Robert, | 

C. Joseph Kohlbeck family about 1920, rear: Margaret, Joseph, front: Dan, Liz. 

Ann, front: Mary, Liz, Art sitting on Joseph’s lap, Catherine, H., L, J.: Guldan farm. I. earliest photo, | 

Cecelia sitting on Ann’s lap, Helen and Veronica. H. later and J. most recent 
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| The second generation of Guldans on the family farm 
e was Daniel and Elizabeth. They were married on 

Guldan Family Farm November 18, 1930 at Auburndale. Liz is the daughter of 
Joseph and Anna (Pankratz) Kohlbeck of Auburndale. She 

. was born September 28, 1911. They began operating their 

In 1905 John Guldan and his wife Mary began farming farm on November 18, 1930, their wedding day. Dan 
in the town of Day. John was born in Austria on July 3, served on the town of Day board as chairman, Constable 
1868 and Mary was born July 4, 1868 just one day later. and Supervisor for eight or nine years. Dan and Liz had 
Mary’s parents were Frank and Elizabeth Spaeth of West seven children: Robert born April 12, 1930, Raymond 
Bend, Wisconsin. born July 24, 1931, Maryann born November 5, 1932, 

The original farm consisted of 80 acres with a log house Ronald born August 8, 1934, Roger born October 29, 1937, 
and a barn. Later they owned 160 acres. and twins Daniel Jr. and Roseann born September 18, 

John and Mary were the parents of five children: Tillie 1943. 
Guldan Stoiber born at West Bend 7-8-1891 to 4-4-1950. The third generation on the Guldan farm was Dan, Jr. 
She is buried in St. Andrew’s Cemetery. George Guldan On June 2, 1962 Dan married Jan Jakoby, daughter of 
6-5-1893 to 9-25-1968, Clarence Guldan 3-29-1898 to Gust and Violet Jakoby of the town of Green Valley. Jan 
6-13-1935, Ray 1-30-1900 to 1-30-1930, and Daniel born = was born April 3, 1944. They were married at St. 
April 16, 1905S. Andrew’s in Rozellville. In July of 1970 they took over the 

George Guldan was married on September 14, 1914 to family farm. 
Pauline Schalk who was born in Marshfield on March 16, Dan and Jan had the following children: Daniel 
1893. She was the daughter of Conrad and Mary (Rehe) Guldan III born November 13, 1962, David born December 
Schalk of Germany. Pauline died on June 27, 1973. 18, 1963, Donald born January 2, 1965, Kim born 
George and Pauline are buried in St. Andrew’s Cemetery September 3, 1966, Ester born September 14, 1967, 
at Rozellville. Darren born November 28, 1969 and Dean born August S, 

Clarence Guldan married the former Arvilla Brink- L971. 

mann, daughter of William Brinkmann of Rozellville. On October 25, 1977 Daniel Guldan Jr. died. He is 
Ray Guldan married the former Viola Guden of buried in St. Andrew’s Cemetery. 

Auburndale. The Clarence Guldans and Ray Guldans are Jan has since remarried and has one child by that 
buried in St. Andrew’s Cemetery. marriage, Deven Moen born April 3, 1981. 

Hou um-Punswick Farm Christian M. Punswick did become an American, in 
£ fact he became a pioneer American. He lived with his 

Christian M. Punswick was born May 20, 1870 in family those first years in the old Connor Lumber Camp 
Punsvik, Norway. He was the son of Samuel and Hansina number three, just across the town line in the town of 
(Karlesdatter) Ausberg. His daughter Eva Hougum Cleveland. They lived in a remote location, far from their 
explained the reason for her father’s name change. nearest neighbors until it came time for daughter, Eva to 

“‘Punswick--that isn’t really the right, original way of | gotoschooi. Since there weren’t any schools close by, the 
spelling it, but my father when he came to this | Punswicks made their move to the town of Day in 1910. 
country--see, he was born in Norway, and he came over Christian Punswick was married on November 27, 1901 
here after he was twenty years old. Well, he couldn’t take at Jordan Lutheran Church. He married Bertha Fenne, 
the family name because he left home. He was the oldest daughter of Iver and Martha Fenne of LaFayette County, 
of nine boys in his family, so he took the name of the little | Wiota Township in Wisconsin. Bertha was born July 19, 
hamlet and that was spelled with a v-i-k. But he wanted to 1865. 
be an American. The old Country was past and gone. He On September 27, 1903 Eva Antonia Punswick was 
wanted to be an American, so he wanted more of an born in the town of Wiota, LaFayette County, Wisconsin. 
American name.”’ She moved with her parents to the town of Cleveland, 

‘‘His family name was Ausberg. He wasn’t allowed to — where she spent the first years of her life. 
have that because he left home. Then his next younger In 1910 the Punswicks moved to the town of Day. They 

brother got the farm.”’ settled on a 120 acre tract of land. It was all unbroken land 

“They inherited the family farm and they inherited the — with 80 acres of woods and twenty acres stump land. 
name. That was the rule there, I guess. Its the same with There was an Indian trail through the front yard. It 
Clarence’s folks. His father evidently did the same thing extended from the Indian settlement three-quarters of a 
and our last name should be Ringstad instead of Hougum. mile north to the trading post in Rozellville. Connor’s 
There are some Ringstads...a cousin of his out in Dakota. logging train tracks were located just a short distance to 
He took the family name, I suppose he was entitled to it, the west of the farm buildings. The buildings consisted of 
and Clarence’s father wasn’t.”’ a new square, eight room house painted white, frame out 

“‘So many people took their father’s first name and pu. _ buildings including a stable, grainery and sheds. 
‘son’ on the end. of it. That’s why we’ve got so many Christian M.Punswick died on April 17, 1921. His 
Johnsons and Andersons and Petersons in this country. wife, Bertha died on April 13, 1940. 
There are not any of them related. On September 19, 1925 Eva Antonia Punswick married 

“‘My father, when he came to this country, he went to Clarence L. Hougum at Argyle, Wisconsin. Clarence was 
the home of his uncle and his name was Anderson, so I born May 3, 1898. He is the son of the Rev. J.C. Hougum 
think that he kept that name until after my parents were —_ and former Carrie Lee Strand of Auburndale. In October 
married and I was born...and then he had it legally | of 1925 Eva and Clarence took over her parent’s farm. 
changed by the court.”’ They added an additional 40 acres of land to the farm, 
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making the total acreage 160. They replaced the frame 4 on eh iE ic, 

stable with a basement barn west of the house. When OTT Ras hor ta 
Connor Company completed its logging operations, the z 
tracks on the farm were removed. The old stable and 7 
lean-to sheds were torn down and a new shed and grainery a fe 
were built. , 

Eva and Clarence had seven children. Betty Hougum : Es 
Casanova was born February 4, 1927, Irene Hougum S 

Kringle was born January 23, 1929, Maurice C. Hougum : poe 
was born September 1, 1930, Evonna Hougum Cheetham “33 
was born November 20, 1932, Howard L. Hougum was ait = a ‘ 
born May 31, 1935. He died June 15, 1977. Mildred Be er 2 oie 
Hougum Brown was born November 9, 1938 and Karen A V4 ; pa ae 
Ann Hougum Hamblen was born September 15, 1943. Fe A - ay 

In October of 1958 Maurice Hougum took over the ot if 8 
operation of the family farm. He was married on J wee es 
September 20, 1958 to Sylvia Heisler, daughter of Allie %s 2 . : ; 
and Isabelle (Becker) Heisler of rural Marshfield. They a @ 
were married in Chili, Wisconsin. ideas mi . | i 

Maurice and Sylvia have five children: Larry born July Hat Be 
14, 1959, Darrell born July 11, 1960, Kurt born May 23, ‘ oy 
1962, Maureen born July 26, 1965 and Ila born October 17, : 
1966. 4 

Christian Punswick would be proud to know that the 
farm he cleared and settled seventy-two years ago, is still 
in the hands of his descendants. 

Top photo: Bertha Fenne Punswick and Christian M. Puns- 
wick. Ro , 

Bottom: Eva Punswick, Clarence Hougum wedding. . 

e Ta. 

Hauke Family Farm . 
Waleryan (William) and his wife Josepha (Josephine) . 4 

Hauke came to America from Poland. William was born in 
the year 1863 and Josephine was born September 20, se) 
1859. The couple first settled in Pennsylvania, where “ “A 
several of their children were born. Four daughters died ; P ie 
in infancy and were buried in Pennsylvania. Their son y a ee | : 
Theodore was born October 23, 1890 in Apollo, ae | / 
Pennsylvania. His first marriage took place May 14, 1914 ia a is a 
to Lena Denz who was born April 3, 1895. Lena died ee ee aa 
March 1, 1926. Theodore then married Clara Streveler. y “a a 
Clara was born January 8, 1904. Theodore died on April 9, < A ~S | 

1970 and Clara on January 23, 1977. They are buried in P W ) 4 
Marshfield. ye laa 

Walter Hauke was born in 1899 also in Pennsylvania. oa \ N ‘ { 
He was killed in a farm accident in 1913 and is buried in | ae EL AN) ae 

Rozellville. ; 4 a é 
Joseph Hauke was born February 18, 1896 at : <4 . E 

Rozellville. He married Veronica J. Lotter, daughter of | & 4 4 i | 
Frank and Eva Lotter of Athens, Wisconsin. Veronica was ; a 5 ‘oy | 
born November 29, 1908. i 1 i 4 f 

Joseph and Veronica began operating the family farm i : . . £ | 
on August 16, 1912. They farmed their 80 acres of land in na % a | 
the Town of Day for nearly 50 years, when their son Robert 4 3 a 
J. Hauke took over the operation on May 26, 1961. " 

Robert was born on October 30, 1933 in Marshfield. ; 2 y) 4! 

He was their second child. The firstborn of Joseph and i e iia iy 
Veronica was a daughter Marion, born November 28, / . i ce 
1929. Marion was born in Marshfield. She married | i 

Richard Fischer on October 6, 1950 in Rozellville. Richard ei ‘ i 
was born on May 4, 1925 to Michael and Florence Fischer ai i 
of the Town of Day. 2 i, ee ee ae sieve 
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On September 3, 1937 the Joseph Haukes’ had a __ sixth child of Joseph and Veronica Hauke. Gary married 

econd son, Allen Edward. Like all his brothers and Kathy Jackson on September 16, 1977. She is the 

sisters, Allen was born in Marshfield. Allen was married daughter of Lester and Virginia Jackson of the Town of 

on July 22, 1961 to Lois Gotz, daughter of George and Cleveland. Kathy was born August 11, 195S. 

Bernice Gotz of Auburndale. She was born November 8, Walter John Hauke was born on March 16, 1954. He 

1940. married Dolores Hirsch, daughter of Art and Lucille 

* The fourth child of Joseph and Veronica was born April _ Hirsch of the Town of Green Valley. She was born August 

10, 1941. His name is Roger Andrew Hauke. On _ 25, 1954. 
September 16, 1967 Roger.married the former Carol Wein, The third generation Hauke on the family farm, 

daughter of Eugene and Marion Wein of Marshfield. Robert, was married on May 14, 1960 to the former Judy 

Carol was born on February 18, 1946. Burr. Her parents are Adeline (Wagner) and Earl Burr of 

Dale James, the fifth child of Joseph and Veronica was‘ Marshfield. Robert and Judy have two children, Pamela 

orn on April 4, 1945. He married Patti Bosko on June 19, | Jayne born April 7, 1964 and Perry Jay born June 29, 

1970. Patti was born on January 3, 1951. She is the 1969. The Haukes’ now operate a 200 acre farm which 

daughter of Elizabeth and Frank Bosko of Mosinee. includes the original acreage of Robert’s parents, 

Gary Joseph was born on October 6, 1950. He is the | Waleryan and Josepha. 

_ EEE S—SXXXSXS——X—X 
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Hoffman - Dennee Farm in Family 103 Years 
On March 22, 1879 Nic Hoffman and his wife Wiebke _ Richard. 

Meyberg purchased their 40 acre farm in the town of Day. Betty Dennee was born December 14, 1938 at home. 

Nic was born July 15, 1849. Wiebke was born April 25, | She married Duane Stencil, son of Anton and Rose Stencil 

1847. They had seven children: Jacob, John, Henry, of Edgar on June 4, 1957. They were married in St. 

Lena, Anna, Minnie and Katie. Andrew’s Church. Duane was born June 1, 1939. 

Jacob Hoffman was born October 13, 1871. He died Kathy Dennee was born April 6, 1940 at home. She 

‘october 23, 1956 and is buried in Hillside Cemetery, married Brendan Kaiser, son of Oliver Kaiser of Edgar. 

Marshfield. He was born April 8, 1939. They were married at St. 

John Hoffman was born April 9, 1874. He married Andrew’s in Rozellville, on June 4, 1957. 

Kate Kinner born May 29, 1880. John died April 6, 1964 Marian Dennee was born July 12, 1941 at home. She 

and Kate died December 13, 1943. Burial was made inthe _ married Ronald Kaiser, son of Oliver and Cyrilla Kaiser of 

town of Day. Edgar. He was born March 19, 1941. They were married 

Henry Hoffman was married to a girl named at St. Andrew’s Church, on July 15, 1961. 

Josephine. No further information was available. Karen Dennee was born December 13, 1944 at home. 

Lena Hoffman was born July 6, 1877. She was married She was married on July 4, 1964 to Richard Caple, son of 

to Ed Dennee born February 15, 1872. Lena died Frank and Evelyn Caple of Marshfield. Richard was born 

February 8, 1962 and Ed died February 21, 1957. Ed was March 22, 1943. 

the son of Lawrence and Margaret Ann Dennee. Jean Dennee was born August 27, 1946 at home. She 

Anna Hoffman was born June 13, 1880. She married _ has worked her way through college and is working toward 

Herbert Dennee, son of Lawrence and Margaret Ann her Doctorate of English degree. 

Dennee. Herbert was born January 1, 1885. Anna died Shirley Dennee was born June 25, 1943 at home. She 

iFebruary 23, 1947. Her husband died May 22, 1945. died July 3, 1944 and is buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery. 

Minnie Hoffman was married to Hubert Strong. Gerald Dennee was born July 25, 1950 at St. Joseph’s 

There is no information available on Katie Hoffman. Hospital, Marshfield. He was married on November 8, 

The senior Hoffman farmed until his daughter Anna 1969 to Carol Fischer, daughter of Sylvester and Alice 

and her husband Herbert Dennee took over the farm on _ Fischer of rural Stratford. Gerald and Carol were married 

April 11, 1921. Nic Hoffman died on March 29, 1935 and at St. Andrew’s Church. Carol was born September 8, 

his wife Wiebke died April 11, 1920. 1949. The Gerald Dennees’ farm in the town of Day. 

Anna and Herbert had four children: Melvin, Ralph, Richard Dennee was born September 28, 1951 at St. 

Myron and Carroll. All were born in the town of Day. Joseph’s. He was married on January 10, 1976 to Diane 

Melvin Dennee was born February 14, 1913. He was Polivka, daughter of the Harold Polivka’s of rural 

married to Sally Block. Her mother was a Frye girl. Stratford. They were married at St. Andrew’s in 

Ralph Dennee was born June 13, 1918. He married  Rozellville. 

Mae Grassman. James Dennee was born November 1, 1947. He 

Carroll Dennee was born June 5, 1916. He died married Sally March daughter of Richard and Duana 

November 19, 1934 and is buried in Hillside Cemetery, | (Allegar) March of Marshfield. Sally was born April 24, 

Marshfield. 1956. Their wedding took place on October 3, 1970 at St. 

Myron Dennee became the third generation in his Andrew’s in Rozellville. 

family to operate the family farm. He was born October 8, James and Sally now operate the farm that has been 

1912. He married Eleanore Strigel daughter of Joseph handed down through the generations, and been in the 
and Elizabeth (Bauer) Strigel of Auburndale. She was family for the past 103 years. The farm has grown to 140 

born October 27, 1918. They were married at St. Mary’s acres, including the original 40 acres that Nic Hoffman, 

in Auburndale on October 27, 1937. On October 14, 1943 James’ great grandfather bought back on March 22, 1879. 

the Dennee’s took over the operation of the farm. James and Sally have four children: Lauri born 

Myron and Eleanore had nine children: Betty, Kathy, October 14, 1972, Lisa born August 3, 1973, Michael born 

Marian, Karen, Jean, Shirley, James, Gerald and February 11, 1975 and Gary born June 7, 1976. 
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@ rural Auburndale. Donald was born June 10, 1945. Their 

Kloos Family Farm wedding took place in Auburndale. 
ff he’vear 1016: Martin, Kidde be gai farntine ante Mary was born April 1, 1948 in the town of Day. She 

tL y Marti born Apiil ia 1887 “a a married JohnStueberon November 27, 1969. John is the 
town eo rn aaa oe : te ae an son of Tony and Bernice (Kaiser) Stueber of rural 

ee ati eee ie ions ae nee Stratford. Their wedding took place at St. Andrew's in 
y Ovi , 7 

daughter pe Caroline (Deu aang John Brinkmann, Sr. Se ieent was born April 22, 1949 at Marshfield. He 
Their farm Supe 133 acres with a barn and house married Linda Preuss daughter of Marie and Arthur 

and other farm buildings. Preuss of Wausau on August 5, 1972 at St. Ann's in 
They had eleven children: Mary, Loretta, Harold, Wausau Linda was.bom- June se 1040) 

John, Mercedes, Evelyn, Raymond Cyril Rita; Hose and Ruth was born April 14, 1950 in the town of Day. She 
Theresa. q her mail ee — poremeuon the was married on February 28, 1971 to Daniel Lee Varsho, 
home farm and on . tee oe ae fe M son of Leo and Marion (Hartle) Varsho of Marshfield. 
Ray was born on February 11, » Fs wite Marty Daniel was born June 1, 1951. Their wedding took place in 

Morris was born August 27, 1923. They were married Rovalivillede st. Andrew ecinens 

April 10, 1945 at St. Andrew's Church in Rozellville. Mary Cyril was born June 1, 1952 in Marshfield. He married 
is the daughter of Everett and Estel (McDaniel) Morris of — Geraidene Holles of Wausau on June 10, 1978. She was 

and i are’ the pereatd of seven 2 childice: re oe 23, 1955. Their wedding took place at St. 
* nn’s in Wausau. 

Helen Anna, Kathleen Agnes, Mary Jean, Kenneth Ronald was born April 10, 1953. On April 13, 1974 he 
Raymond, Ruth Elaine, Cyril Everet, Ronald Eugene, married Margret Jeseke, daughter of the Ervin Jeseke’s of 
LaVerne Robert, Delores Rose, William Allen, Marvin Auburndale. She was born October 29, 1955. They were 

Carl, Glen John, Donald Anthony, Carol Marie, Jerome married in St. Michael’s Church in Hewitt. 

ie clen was porn December 8, 1948 ai Marshfield: Ste’ ;, GC ee , : in Marshfield on June 9, 1955. 
married Robert Charles Kundinger born November 29, Delores was born June 1, 1956 in Marshfield. She 

1945. They were married at St. Andrew’s Church on July narried James Klemme on January 6, 1973 in St. 

4, 1968. Robert is the son of Robert Kundinger, St. and Andrew’s Church, Rozellville. James was born November 
his wife the former Harriet Collins of Blenker. 15, 1954 to Melvin and Marie Klemme of rural Marshfield. 
5 a was born eg 30, ge On : William was born November 20, 1957 at St. Joseph's in 

ay. ie Wess asncd Ona EcOnary <3 ae Marshfield. He died on February 2, 1961 and is buried in 
Arthur Budtke, son of Arthur and Verna (Petrie) Budtke of st Andrew’s cemetery in Rozellville. 
ia hi ad Willi qd Marvin was born November 6, 1958 at Marshfield. 

B. os Ine = J ie eneson Glen, also born in Marshfield was born November 13, 

| C. Raper. oad Jury Heike “Pam and Per ee A 
D. Dale and:Pat Hauke Re halle: R aor his Donald was born May 25, 1961. He married Jo Ann 
E. Hauke-faen ae ee ee Willfahrt at St. Mary’s Church in Auburndale on 

F. Granary on Dennee Farm, 1941 September 15, 1979. 
. > Carol Marie Kloos was born on January 3, 1963 at G. Myron Dennee wity team, 1940’s : Reet b J 15 

H. John (son of Nick Hoffman) Hoffman, Kate Kinner Marshfield. Her brother Jerome tals ce ae ’ 
wedding, 1906. They became parents of 4 girls and 1964, Nancy was born November 17, 1967 and Irene was 
3 boys. born April 1, 1970. They were all born at St. Joseph's 

I. Myron James Dennee, Eleanore Strigel wedding, Hospital, Marshfield. 
October 27, 1937 Since January 1, 1979 LaVern Kloos has been 

J. Anna Hoffman, Herbert Dennee wedding, 1911 operate oe i pe acres that 
K. In 1942 the log house burnt down while Myron and is grandfather Martin Kloos bought in : 

Eleanore and three daughters slept. Herbert, Myron’s 
father, moved another house onto the foundation (in 
background). Pictured are John Hoffman, Herbert, 
Anna and son Myron. 

L. Nick Hoffman barn in background, early 1900’s. Mel— A. Early photo at Kloos farm. Anna Kloos and sons. 
vin Dennee in tree. B. Anna Kloos, Mother’s Day, 1982 

M. Myron and Eleanore Dennee farm, 1960 C. Anna Kloos family: Loretta Weis, John, Harold, 
N. James Dennee family, back: Lauri, Michael, Lisa, Mercedes Bangart, Ray, Rosalia Schermetzler, in 

front: Jim, Gary, Sally front: Anna and Theresa Adams, May 1982 
Q. Eleanore and Myron Dennee D. Kloos Farm, 1979 
P. Making hay, 1918 E. Kloos Farm, 1980 
Q. Myron Dennee, Nick Hoffman, Carroll and Ralph Den— F. Mary and Ray Kloos 

nee, 1932, cooking maple syrup G. Ray Kloos family 
R. Water pump with gas engine, child: Marian Dennee 
8. Winter of 1937. Log house has been remodeled. All 

the Nick Hoffman children, except Jake, were born here. 

T. Herbert and Anna Dennee with sons Myron and Melvin 
with their new 1934 Ford. 

U. Jim Dennee Farm, 1982 
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‘ 1962, Dean Benjamin born November 22, 1967 and Aaron 
Kraus Family Farm Thomas born June 2, 1970. All four children were born at 
Ben Kraus and his wife Antonia (Weigland) Kraus St. Joseph's Hospital in Marshfield. 

came from Germany and first settled in Gilman, Illinois. Louis Kraus, the son of Ben and Antonia Kraus, also 

They later came north to the town of Day and began remained in the town of Day. At first he worked on the 
farming. Their son Louis was about 11 years old when his _ farm, then later went to the village of Rozellville where he 
parents moved to Marathon County, Wisconsin from went into the tavern business after his marriage. Louis 
Gilman in approximately 1903. Ben and Antonia had six and Agnes Kraus had sixteen children: Lorraine, Edward, 
children: Louis, Bertha, Emma, Rose, Mary and Joseph. Charles, Margaret, Laverne (Mutze), Marion, Leroy, 

Louis was born January 2, 1892 at Gilman, Illinois. He Annita, Louis Jr., Agnes, Virginia, Jerold, Thomas, 
married Agnes Gemskie, daughter of Charles and Marlyn, James and Kenneth. 
Margaret (Schaetz) Gemskie of Chicago, Illinois, Lorraine Kraus married Martin Mancl. They made 
originally from the region of the Poland-Germany border. their home in Blenker. 
Louis and Agnes were married at St. Andrew’s Church in Edward married Emma Hood. He died in 1960. Emma 
Rozellville. Agnes was born April 5, 1900. Louis died lives in Janesville where they made their home. Edward is 

October 5, 1966, his wife died June 8,.1975. buried in Rozellville. 
Bertha Kraus was born December 20, 1893 at Gilman, Charles Kraus was born in January 1922. He died at 

Illinois. On July 11, 1916 she married Edward Kann, son the age of 9 months in October of the same year. He is 
of Godfrey and Caroline (Mott) Kann of Rozellville. Their buried in Rozellville. 
wedding took place in Rozellville. Bertha died on August Margaret Kraus married Emil Oertel. They made their 
16, 1972 and her husband Edward died August 9, 1952. home at rural Marshfield. 

Emma Kraus was born July 12, 1897 at Gilman, Laverne (Mutze) was born October 3, 1924. She was 
Illinois. She was married on July 17, 1919 to Adolph married on November 10, 1943 to John (Jack) Fahey. 
Schaller at Rozellville. He was from Auburndale. Emma Jack, the son of John and Rose (Dethloff) Fahey of 
died May 13, 1968 and is buried in Kenosha, Wisconsin. | Marshfield, was born September 12, 1920. Jack and 

Rose Kraus was born August 6, 1899 in Gilman, Mutze operated the Kraus Bar & Ballroom for many years. 
Illinois. She was married on August 10, 1920 to Harry They have two children: Sharon and John Jr. 
Engeldinger of Auburndale. They were married in Sharon is married to Scott Clifton, son of Ken and Lou 

Rozellville. Clifton of Stratford. They have two children, Tracy and 
Mary Kraus was born March 12, 1902 at Gilman, Troy. They make their home at Medford. 

Illinois. She was married on June 8, 1926 to Frank John Jr. is married to the former Janice Murphy, 
Kohlbeck at Rozellville. daughter of Louis and Arlene Murphy of Beloit, 

Joseph A. Kraus, Sr. was born July 11, 1904 in the | Wisconsin. They have two children, Lisa and Denise. 
town of Day. He was married on May 25, 1926 to Dorothy John and Janice and their family live in Madison. 
Berdan, daughter of George and Mary (Hoffenbredle) Marion Kraus, daughter of Louis and Agnes Kraus, 
Berdan of Auburndale. She was born September 27, 1901. married Tony Jakubowski. They made their home at 
They were married in Auburndale. Wausau. 

Joseph took over the family farm. His parents then Leroy Kraus is married to Anita (Nitzie) Martin, 
moved to the village of Rozellville after their retirement. | daughter of Joe and Susan (Oppmann) Martin. Leroy and 

Joseph and Dorothy had five children: Jeanette, Nitzie operate the L & N Bar which is located east of 
Richard, Elizabeth, Mary and Joseph, Jr. Allwere bornin —Rozellville on County C. They have a rural Mosinee 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. address. They serve the best hamburgers ‘'‘Nitzie- 

Jeanette Kraus was born June 1, 1927. She married _ burgers”’ in the area. 
Robert Draxler on February 5, 1949 at Rozellville. Robert, Annita Kraus is married to Dale Pokallus. Annita and 
the son of Frank and Mary (Marti) Draxler, was born Dale operate ‘‘Kegler’s Kove’’ in Stratford. 
March 28, 1919. Louis Kraus, Jr. is married to Dorothy Leick, daughter 

Richard Kraus was born January 27, 1930. He married __ of the Archie Leick’s of Stratford. They live in Wausau. 
Dolores Draxler on June 7, 1951 at Auburndale. Dolores Agnes Mae Kraus is married to Ronald Rehlinger, 
was born August 17, 1931. She is the daughter of Frank son of Nick and Barbara (Thon) Rehlinger. They live at 
and Mary (Marti) Draxler of Auburndale. Marshfield. 

Elizabeth Kraus was born December 30, 1932. She Virginia Kraus married Roman Stauber, son of John 
was married on October 30, 1956 to Roger Bartz at and Nora Stauber. They live at Marshfield. 
Madison. He is the son of Irwin and Laura (Bishop) Bartz Jerold Kraus married Jean Kohlbeck, daughter of 
of Tomahawk. Charles Kohlbeck’s of Stratford. They live in Marshfield. 

Mary Kraus was born September 9, 1935. She was Thomas Kraus married Margaret Vandehey, daughter 
married on September 20, 1958 to Don Deming at of ‘‘Skid’’ and Ione Vandehey of Auburndale. Thomas 
Marshfield. Don, the son of Wayne and Ella (Hutchins) and Margaret live in Marshfield. 
Deming of Marshfield, was born November 15, 1932. Marlyn Kraus married Richard Wagner, son of the 

Joseph Kraus, Jr. was born May 3, 1939. He was Mark Wagner’s of the town of Day. They live at 
married on October 29, 1960 to Patricia Weigel, daughter Marshfield. 
of the Wendelin and Clara (Bargander) Weigel’s of James Kraus married Irene Schill, daughter of the 
Marshfield. She was born January 16, 1940. Edward Schill’s. They live at Janesville. 

Joe became the third generation Kraus to operate the Kenneth Kraus married Mary Davel, daughter of Art 
family farm. He and his.wife Patricia have four children: and Evelyn Davel of Stratford. They operate Davel’s Store 
Jane Marie born May 21, 1961, John Joseph born July 21, in Stratford. ; 
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i 4 t axe A. Ben and. Antonia Kraus, 

"6 ~ Beha . Bertha, Louie, Mary 

‘ Ps ee id B. Kraus Farm, 1902 
, ' “Td : C. Dorothy and Joseph Kraus, 

a ~ —_ Sr. ; : oN ; 
: ee = i D. Joseph Kraus, Jr. family, 

ns : Png wr back: Dean, John, Aaron, 
7" nn js ee oe - =o front: Joe Jr., Jane, Pat— 

ee re Fea eS > ; = a5 — oe ricia 

Persea Trp TET Ae TS A TR E. Ben Kraus family, about 

: a ste a Ee ees SS 1910, back: Bertha, 
ae a aenienaeeieianaiaenlae Lolita timmaamont 

ee an =< a hen oe 
— Sag ee Deer ns RS F. Jack and Mutze Fahey 
we oN 4 ® Paes, Cee a G. LeRoy and Annita Kraus 

“agg Ve . a tira a ho ee : H. Joe Kraus Sr. family, back: 
z y pen = ey Jeanette, Richard, Betty, 

ae a ai : Joe, Jr., Marie, front: Joe 

| ~ i eae tetel De K Sr., Dorothy 

i eet - ar eee ee I. Richard and Delores Kraus 

ee SS ~ Mn and family, Chuck, Mich— 
Bias oe = : _ 2 ’ a E 

ager = ee es 6 elle, Greg, Tim and Patrice 

ee — 1s — J. Kraus Farm, 1966 

aaa ieee K. Kraus Farm, about 1980 
ill maa L. Dave Kraus and Rusty 

? = e a Sea eeeee a 
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June 29, 1917, SJ: August Sherman and William Petri will 
take possession of the Streigel Saloon by July 1. 

2. July 20, 1917, SJ: John Burchardt has sold his 80 acre 

> = p farm near Rozellville to Mr. Rollman and purchased 
a aes. another farm nearer the village. 

‘ “ ‘ye Ra February 2, 1917, SJ: Christ Mueller of Rozellville broke 

= b, ry the ice and snow and went to Stratford shortly after the big 

a ‘ 1 (snow) storm. Christ said it was some trip. 
: - % SS 

Bi, dy a -" ‘ wh February 2, 1918, SJ: A 40 x 80 ft. hall will be built in the 

ee os are Pe aT near future at Rangeline. 

b Be LE e March 30, 1937, SJ: Mrs. Ellen Habeck of the town of Eau 

: Bot | , Pleine is teaching at the Arthur School in the town of Day, 

4 tape Sor sty } from which position Mrs. Elmer Seehafer resigned. 

OS ly c aa; st A eee ee ee 
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2 i. Walter and Evelyn began operating the farm in June of 

Matti Family Farm 1955. The total acreage of the farm had doubled with 

On February 19, 1910 Jacob Matti and Elwine Seever __ the addition of 80 acres directly to the south of the original 
were married in Switzerland. Jacob was the son of the 80. 

Christian Matti’s born on May 11, 1885. Elwine was born Walter and Evelyn had three children: Melvin R. born 

July 13, 1886. January 11, 1939, Delores I. (Matti) Weis born September 

The young couple made their way to America, and a —_9, 1942 and Merlin W. born March 21, 1953. 

son Walter E. Matti was born to them on October 29, 1910 On November 12, 1966 Melvin married Charmaine 

in Monroe, Wisconsin. In the spring of 1913 the young = Carolfi, daughter of Anton and Violet Carolfi who was 

family came to the Town of Day where they set up farming —_ born June 3, 1947. They were married in Rozellville. 

on 80 acres of land. Their home was made of logs, and the Delores was married on December 2, 1967 to John A. 

barn was constructed of logs and lumber. Dave Matti is | Weis, son of Alois and Loretta Weis of the Town of Day, 

pictured with the team of horses hauling manure fromthe __ born October 17, 1946. They were married at Rozellville. 

log barn in 1913. Dave was the brother — of Jacob. In Merlin Matti is the third generation Matti on the home 
1917 a new frame house was built, and in 1923 a new barn _ farm. He took over the operation on October 19, 1974. On 

was built. Jacob died June 3, 1955 and Elwine died March May 27, 1980 he married Deborah Vivian, daughter of 

24, 1948. Albert and Audrey Vivian of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They 

The second generation of Matti’s on the home place _are the parents of Andrew Lee, born June 13, 1976 at 
was Walter and his wife Evelyn. They were married at | Newport, Oregon and Michael Luther born October 9, 

Rozellville on July 12, 1938. Evelyn is the daughter of 1980 at Marshfield. Michael died on January 14, 1981. He 

Frank and Eleanor (Reese) Kelnhofer of the Town of Day. __ is buried in the Grace Lutheran Church cemetery in Green 

She was born July 29, 1916. Valley. 

; heh ea ESTAS RNG A. Dave Matti hauling manure. 

i ie : ‘ 1913 

ee : 7 | a maeanel B. Jake Matti farm, 1913 

Re NS oe C. Matti Farm. 1982 
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3 a <a if ae Ry ay A. Anna & Anton Nikolai about 1925 
| gs “ge. — a \2 Seg sme B. Cody Nikolai 

ad ats ae aa ae oe C. Anton Nikolai Farm, 1917 newly built 
Seer Perey % A ee. Nikolai Farm, 1933 
pee £2 aN Be | | E. Ed Nikolai, Caroline Wenzel wedding 
mee ae ¢ met Ro & : Oe F. Victor Nikolai Farm, 1965 

ae ey ie rn ae a SEAS ot ee "> G. Edmund Nikolai family, rear: Ted, Len, 

a ; Fen a , Pe ae. ae se eee Eugene, Ray. Mid.: Carrie, Rose Marie, 
ee He Sa 4 : AE eres Ge ee, Mary Lou, Frankie, front: Eleanor, Vic— 
5 ae & toes Pie Spee oma emeay st ee al tor, Germaine, Edmund, Caroline 

an eS “i ee Se SOON SSF | H. Victor Nikolai Farm, 1981 

Oe es Ae eS F Bes CL. Sharon Rogan, Victor Nikolai wedding 
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Vi t Nik I * F St ee fon ot ote ee serine 
(Nikolai) Hardinger (6-24- ), Raymon -13- ), 

ictor 1KO al arm Rosemarie (Nikolai) Wittenkdler (3-29-1938), Eleanor 

Victor (Hoot), Sharon and Cody Nikolai live on their Nikolai (5-7-1939), Eugene (8-3-1940), Francis (9-29-1941), 

farm which has been in the Nikolai family for 82 years. The — Theodore (11-30-1942), Victor (Hoot) (2-22-1944), Leonard 

farm was purchased on June 12, 1900 by Anton Nikolai, (8-20-1945), Germaine Nikolai (5-14-1947), and Mary Lou 

(Hoot’s) grandfather. And in checking the records and _ (Nikolai) Hafenbredl (11-4-1949). 
noting old plats of the farm, we find that in 1878 Ann and Caroline and her husband James Hardinger are the 

John McDonald originally purchased the farm from the _ parents of five children: Sharon Ann (Mrs. Robert Dean 

State of Wisconsin. Bruns) born August 14, 1958, Linda Mae (Mrs. Edward 

Anton Nikolai was born on October 4, 1861. He came Albert Singstock) born March 7, 1960, Steven Gerard born 

from Whitelaw, Wisconsin. His wife Anna (Maersch) was March 21, 1962, Donna Jean born August 13, 1965 and 

born on June 18, 1869. They had twelve children: Mary Janice Kay born March 9, 1972. 

(Nikolai) Schermetzler (2-12-1890 to 12-5-1977), Anton Ray and Clara (Menke) Nikolai have one daughter 

(3-8-1893 to 7-28-1949), Jake (6-6-1895 to 1-20-1969), Michelle Rae born September 23, 1980. 

Joseph (10-30-1897), Clara (Nikolai) Frodl (1-14-1901), Rose Marie and her husband James Wittenkeller are 

Bertha (Mrs. Joseph Weber) born 3-14-1903, Bernard the parents of the following: Terry Allen born August 15, 

(Ben) (3-11-1905 to 4-29-1982), George (10-28-1907), 1964, Todd William born May 24, 1968, Benjamin James 

Edmund (4-5-1910 to 10-14-1981), Alois (Allie) (4-29- born June 27, 1974, and Sara Sue born June 14, 1977, 

1912), and Barbara and John Nikolai who both died in Eugene and Becky (Bishop) Nikolai are the parents of 

infancy. Anton died on May 12, 1941 and his wife Anna = John Anthony born March 13, 1964, Michael Eugene born 

died July 16, 1932. May 25, 1968, Patricia Linnea born June 27, 1969 and 

The second generation to occupy the Nikolai family | Joanne Marie born August 22, 1970. 

farm was the Edmund Nikolai family. Edmund was Francis and Theresa (Lang) Nikolai are the parents ot 

married on June 19, 1933 to Caroline Wenzel, the Jeffery Dean born April 7, 1967, Twins Gary Francis and 

daughter of Joseph and Caroline (Linzmaier) Wenzel. The Gail Lynn born July 27, 1968, Judy Kay born December 

Wenzel’s lived on a farm about a mile south of Stratford on 15, 1969 and Twins Brian David and Brenda Lee born 

the West side of highway 97. Their marriage took place at August 1, 1971. 

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church at Stratford. In the summer Theodore and Jeanette (Hafenbredl) Nikolai are the 

of 1934, Edmund and Caroline, who was born December __ parents of Scott Allen born May 18, 1970 and Sherry 

12, 1910, took over their 80 acre farm. Edmund and Louise born October 28, 1971. 
Leonard and Diane (Decker) Nikolai are the parents of 

GI Timothy Lee born March 12, 1967, Shelly Mae who was 
Z ‘ born and died on May 8, 1968, Melisha Lynn, their 

q i ; adopted daughter, born February 15, 1970, and Heidi 

{ ’ : = _ Marie born November 13, 1974. 
ae cow Pr Marie Lou (Nikolai) and her husband Donald 

oe be Og =. . ~~ Hafenbredl have a son Richard Donald born February 26, 
od a. — pian 1972 and a daughter Lisa Marie born July 6, 1973. 

2 Ma A pe GS On January 1, 1973 Victor Nikolai took over his 
RS 4 _ @ family’s farm. He is the third generation Nikolai on the 

OF < = same farm, and has increased the acreage to 120 acres. 

ay . B FP Sharon Ann Rogan, daughter of John and Sylvia 
y eg s (Schilling) Rogan of Marathon, Wisconsin and Victor were 

& A married on October 29, 1976 at Rozellville. They have a 
son Cody Allen Rogan Nikolai born May 29, 1973. 
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, Regina Offer was born in 1922 and died in 1925. She is 
Offer Family Farm buried in Rozellville. 

On October 30, 1891 a couple from Iowa, John and Mrs. Robert (Delma) Galles is the youngest child of 
aria (Zorn) Offer purchased an 80 acre farm in the town _— Henry and Lena Offer. She was born on January 4, 1926. 

of Day. Ninety-one years later, that farm is still in the The Galles’ were married on February 14, 1956 at 
Offer family. Rozellville. 

John and Maria Offer had five children. They had a Henry and Lena farmed from May 22, 1902 until April 
son John, a daughter Mary born in 1863, a son Fred born 16, 1948 when their son Philip purchased the farm. 
August 8, 1870 died April 1, 1955. A son Henry was born _ Besides farming Henry was chairman of the town of Day 

ton October 24, 1873. Anna Offer Leslie, later of Athens, and Director of the Green Valley Cheese factory for 30 
was born on September 30, 1875 and died September 25, years. Henry died March 14, 1959 at the age of 85 and 
1964. John Offer was born in 1832 and died in 1901. Marie Lena died October 15, 1961. 
was born in 1837 and died a week after her husband in The third generation owner of the Offer farm, Philip, 
1901. was married on June 22, 1943 to Ann Pongratz, daughter 

Henry was the next in line to operate the Offer family of Mike and Elizabeth Pongratz of Rozellville, Philip 
farm. Henry came to Wisconsin at the age of 14 with his added another 40 acres to the original farmland. He died 
aarents. He received part of his education in Iowa, and on January 6, 1979, and is buried in St. Andrew’s 
part in Marshfield. He was married on May 22, 1902 to _ cemetery in Rozellville. 
Lena Gebelein, daughter of Regina and William Gebelein Philip and Ann have three children. Philip Offer, Jr. 
of Rib Falls in Marathon County. The wedding took place —_ was born March 31, 1944 in the town of Day. On July 14, 
in Rozellville. Lena was born on December 20, 1883. 1972 in Marshfield, he married Gladys Beining, daughter 

Henry and Lena had seven children. Ted, born May _ of Fred and Theresa Hoefs. Gladys was born October 7, 
22, 1909 in the town of Day, as were all his brothers and 1942. She and her family are from rural Auburndale. 
sisters, was their firstborn. Ted married Eleanor James Offer was born December 21, 1949. He is the 
Kelnhofer on August 27, 1935 at Rozellville. fourth generation Offer to operate his family’s farm. 

Mrs. Ralph (Mayme) Shirek was born on June 25, Philip and Ann had one daughter, Donna born August 
1911. She married Ralph Shirek in Rozellville on June 20, 6, 1945. Donna and her husband David Kowalski were 
1933. married on September 25, 1965. David is the son of Ray 

The next child of Henry and Lena was born November _ and Lucille Kowalski formerly of Milladore, now living at 
0, 1913. She is Mrs. Carl (Helen) Singer. She and Carl Rangeline. i 

were married July 3, 1934 at Rozellville. Since January 1, fos0 James Offer and his wife Carol 
Born on March 31, 1915 was another daughter, Mrs. operate their farm. ‘Carol is the daughter of Leroy and 

Herb (Loretta) Brunke. Herb and Loretta were married Marcella Tasche of Wausau. They were married on 
June 25, 1940 also in Rozellville. aw September 30, 1972 at Rozellville. Carol was born May 31, 

Philip Offer was born on June 22, 1920. He later took 1949. They have a daughter Kristie Rae who was born 
over the operation of the Offer farm. ‘ August 1, 1979. 

‘A. John Offer farm and family F. Early farm scene 
B. Ann and Philip Offer G. Henry and Lena Offer 
C. Offer Farm H. Offer farm as it appeared when Ann and Philip took 
D. Philip Offer and his horses over operation. 
Kk. Henry Offer in back bending over, Ted (Dietz) behind I. Carol and Jim Offer 

tractor tire, and Philip with their hew 1935 model J. Offer farm today 
\ tractor purchased in 1936. This was their first farm 
| tractor. 
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Peters Family Farm 
Joseph Peters was born February 23, 1876 in Bavaria. Joseph was a hard working man. He was S ft. 9 inches 

He is the son of Joseph and Monica (Leitner) Peters. He __ tall and had black hair and brown eyes. Clearing land and 
first came to St. Nazianz after coming to America from farming were his main occupations. But when time 
Furth in Wald, Bavaria Germany. He married Barbra permitted, he enjoyed hunting rabbits, fishing and playing 
Meyer, born May 11, 1876. She was the daughter of | sheepshead and schmier. He also loved to read. After 35 
Mathias Meyer and his wife, the former Barbra Hauser of _years of farming they sold their farm to their son Math. 
St. Nazianz, Wisconsin. They were married on May 1, Altogether, they had six children. Anna, Math, 

1900 at St. Gregory’s Church in St. Nazianz by Reverend Edwin, Barbra, Martha and Rose. 
Leonard Blum, a priest. Anna was born Friday, April 19, 1901. She married 

On May 4, 1896 Joseph purchased 120 acres in the Carl Grittner on May 13, 1930 at St. Mary’s in 
town of Day. Auburndale. He was born July 20, 1894. 

At first Barbra and Joseph Peters lived about a mile Math George Peters was born June 4, 1902, a 
from their 120 acre Woodland. (They stayed by a Wednesday. He was married on his birthday, June 4, 
neighbor, Frank Markee. The farm is now owned by 1934 at the age of 32. He married Mary Bohman of 
Richard Breu.) Then after enough land was cleared, a | Hewitt. The wedding took place at St. Michael’s Catholic 
small house and barn were built and they moved to their © Church at Hewitt. Mary, the daughter of George and 
land. Later a new and larger home and barn were built. | Mary (Schneider) Bohman was born December 12, 1911. 
Part of the old house is connected to the newer one. Edwin Peters was born June 17, 1911. He died July 

Barbra was S feet 7 inches tall and had light brown hair 13, the same year and is buried at St. Andrew’s cemetery 
and blue eyes. Her favorite past times were sewing, _ in Rozellville. 
knitting, quilting and gardening. Barbra Peters was born December 3, 1914. She 
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married Ed Hartle, son of Albert and Alvina (Thon) Hartle family farm"’ and is located five miles north of Auburndale 

of Rozellville, on June 28, 1938. Ed was born January 13, on County Trunk M, and a half mile east. 
1901. He died April 3, 1962. ee a Se oe 

Martha Peters was born January 3, 1917. She married a 
Anton Ott on August 1, 1939 at St. Andrews. Martha died Polivka Sell Farm 
on April 7, 1940 and is buried at Auburndale. The Polivka farm has been in the family since 1886, 

Rose Peters was born July 10, 1918. She was married _ beginning with its first owner and settler, John Sell who 

on June 7, 1938 to Delphin Brost at St. Andrew’s. Delphin _ was the Great Grand Father of Duane Polivka who now 
was born November 26, 1913. He died on September 11, lives on the home place. In the beginning John Sell built a 

1959. log house on his 40 acres which were located a half mile 
All the Peters’ children were born at Auburndale, west of county M and 2 miles north of Rozellville. John’s 

which is the rural address of their town of Day home. wife, Wilhelminia Kroening was born August 6, 1862. 
Joseph Peters died September 2, 1944. His wife | They were married in Crandon, Wisconsin on December 

Barbra died December 9, 1962. 20, 1886. Their seven children were born in their original 
On July 26, 1935 their son Math and his wife Mary took _log house. 

over the farm. Math and Mary had five children: Joseph, Their first child was George born December 16, 1887. 
George, Ronald, Ruth Ann and Bernard, all born at St. He married Elsa Rudue born June 10, 1893. George died 
Joseph’s Hospital at Marshfield. May 14, 1955 and Elsa died August 2, 1916. Place of 

Joseph Anthony Peters was born January 17, 1937. He burial is St. Paul’s Lutheran Cemetery. 
married Bonnie Lori Hahn, daughter of Gehart and Anna, the second child of John and Wilhelminia was 
Pauline (Greenburg) Hahn of Stratford, on January 11, born November 11, 1889. On September 28, 1908 she 
1964 at St. John the Baptist Church of Athens. Bonnie married Albert Bauman. Albert was born March 2, 1879. 
was born July 22, 1945. They have two children Cheryl Anna died July 8, 1961 and Albert died June 30, 1951. 
Ann born May 31, 1964 and Sue Marie born August 21, Burial was at Zion Lutheran Cemetery. 
1965. Joseph is a mechanic by trade. Robert J.C. Sell was born July 9, 1891. He died April 

George Matt Peters was born April 4, 1940. He was 25, 1901 and is buried in St. Paul’s Cemetery. 
married on January 26, 1963 to Marsha Grace Backus, Katherine Sell was born on November 25, 1895. On 
daughter of Grace (Sommers) and Orlen Backus originally June 22, 1920 she married James Polivka son of Joseph 
from Marshfield, but now living in Stevens Point. Marsha and Josiphine (Uher) Polivka of the Friendship-Adams 
was born January 27, 1946. George is a truck driver. area. James was born January 4, 1886 and died in 1961. 

George and Marsha’s children are Lana Ray born June Katherine died on August 9, 1950. Place of burial is St. 
21, 1963, Mike Joseph born November 17, 1965 and Paul’s Lutheran Cemetery. 
Richard Raymond born December 17, 1972. William Sell was born January, 5, 1898. He was the 

Ronald Frank Peters was born October 14, 1941. He is fifth child of John and Wilhelminia. William has been a 
a-construction worker. bachelor all his life. 

Ruth Ann Peters was born May 20, 1944. She was Ella Sell was born January 27, 1904. She died at the 
married May 8, 1965 at St. Mary’s Church in Auburndale age of 11 on November 29, 1915 and is buried in St. Paul’s 
to Dennis George Cook. He was born February 19, 1946 to — cemetery. 
Harold and Beth Cook of Greenwood. They have four Arthur Sell, the seventh child born to John and 
children: Suzanne Marie born August 9, 1965, Scott Paul Wilhelminia was born May 30, 1900. Arthur also 
born June 17, 1968, Kelly Sue born May 28, 1969 and remained a bachelor all his life. He died on May 13, 1961. 
Shelby born September 3, 1971. All the children were John Sell and his wife Wilhelminia passed their family 
born at Loyal, Wisconsin. farm on to their daughter Katherine. John passed away in 

Bernard Peters is the third generation Peters’ to September of 1927 and Wilhelminia on August 30, 1919. 
remain on the same farm established back in 1896 by his In April of 1928 Katherine and James took over the 
grandfather, Joseph Peters. Bernard took over the farm farm which now included 140 acres. The Polivka’s had 
on January 2, 1974. four children. 

Bernard was married on August 30, 1975 to Janice Florence, their first born was born on April 22, 1921. 
Kremer, daughter of Leander and Monica (Kundinger) She married Ervin Reichert on June 21, 1941. Ervin is the 
Kremer of Marshfield. Janice was born January 26, 1957. son of Phillip and Lottie Reichert born August 9, 1916. 
Bernard and Janice were married at St. Michael’s Church Marion Polivka was born May 9, 1922 in the Town of 
at Hewitt. McMillan. She married Clarence Fredrick born July 2, 

Bernard and Janice have three children: Christina 1917. 
Marie was born May 5, 1977, Russell Edward was born Lucille was born December 8, 1923 in McMillan 
September 25, 1978 and Kathleen Sue was born July 4, Township. She married Arnold Panzer on June 22, 1946. 
1981. All were born at St. Joseph’s Hospital in He was born May 14, 1922. 

Marshfield. Harold Polivka was born August 18, 1927 in the Town 
The Peters’ have added 60 acres to the original farm, of McMillan. On September 6, 1952 he married Lila 

now totaling 200 acres in all. They have made Aldrich born March 14, 1934 to Lowell and Clara 
improvements including a large barn which holds 45 cows (Kirschbaum) Aldrich of Stratford. The wedding took 
and young stock, equipped with a barn cleaner and place in St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. 
pipeline. On April 20, 1953 Harold and Lila took over the 

The buildings on the farm include the main house plus operation of the farm. The following year their first child 
a mobile home, large machine shed and tool shed and a was born. Gary A. Polivka was born on November 27, 
separate summer kitchen. The farm is called the ‘‘Peters 1954 at Marshfield. On August 18, 1980 he married 
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Jacquelyn Winkel born December 2, 1957. Her parents corner of their farm on County M. 

are Dave and Betty (Krejci)Winkel of Granton. Later they sold land for a cheese factory and filling 

The second child of Harold and Lila’s was born station both of which later burned down. 

January 29, 1956. Duane H. Polivka was born in John Bangart, Anna Kloos and Leo DeGroot now own 

Marshfield. On November 12, 1977 he married the former _ that property. Alois Griesbach also purchased land for a 

Dawn Nahring who was born January 26, 1957. Dawn’s home on M. 

parents are Melva (Mueller) and Vernon Nahring of Their son Andrew Reif farmed the land for a short time 

Fenwood, Wisconsin. until he married and moved to Nasonville. 

Diane C. Polivka is the fourth child of Harold and Lila. The farm was then sold to Red Brown, all but the house 

She was born March 26, 1957 at Marshfield. She married and 1-' acres. Dick Kraus, the present owner purchased 

Richard Dennee on January 10, 1976. Richard, born the farm from Browns. 

September 28, 1953 is the son of Myron and Eleanor Later Dick sold land to Ed Spindler who was in the 

(Strigel) Dennee of the Town of Day. chicken business. Now there is the Bowling Alley and Bar 

The Duane Polivka’s are the fourth generation to and parking lot and a mobile home on that property. 

operate their family farm. Perhaps one day they will pass John Reif and wife Mary purchased the house from 

their heritage on to one of their children. Mrs. August Reif and 1-% acres in 1956 and moved here 

Duane and Dawn have two living children. Brenda, in- 1957. 

who was born March 6, 1978 and Brian who was born Mrs. August Reif was church organist for many years 

October 10, 1980. Their second child, a daughter Beth and gave music lessons to many local people. 

Ann, was born and died on January 30, 1979. Children of August and Mary Reif numbered ten. 

SSS There was Elmer John Reif born March 31, 1905, died 

. April 20, 1951, Anna Reif Gemski, John A. Reif, Colette 

Rehlinger Farm Reif Zach, Jerome Reif, Alois Reif born April 16, 1915, 

= * . died January 16, 1963, Mildred Reif Miller born October 

Nick Rehlinger came to this country about 100 years 19 1918, died May 23, 1981, Joseph Reif, Andrew Reif 
ago. It is believed that he came from Germany. He and Sylvester Reif. : 

lg 7 if cae Aig - ol a ae ane as a John H. Reif and Mary Lenihan were married on July 

es = ae ae = tos Pk c | 31, 1933. John was born on August 15, 1908. His wife 

5 b © aut Be Mie mea oS : - oo as Mary is the daughter of Kathryn Finnegan and Dennis 

Beate acconsi a ad 4s0n Licaty no tetmeg.on Lenihan of Baraboo, Wisconsin. Their wedding took place 
Section 16, Range 4 East in the Town of Day. Henry was aLBanbOo 

— oS a ay he married Anna bisa John and Mary have four children. John Dennis Reif 

Maw orn ag ? Wi oe ae : se was born August 22, 1935, Mary Jane Reif Clinger was 

e es il aes ( sea eee L ot 3 pee are 9 born on December 9, 1936, Kathleen Mary Reif Bornbach 

__ Rozellville, across from the Harry Leick farm (which Jerry 45 born on May 14, 1939 and James Daniel Reif was born 
Nikolay now owns). on July 15, 1945 

On March 28, 1921 Henry and Anna took over the ak i 

operation of their 68 acre farm which had a 36 x 68’ barn e e 

and a two story house. They raised eight children: Bro. Rink Family Farm 

ee ee wi mae ap ‘ ree who Arnold Rink, Sr. was born in a German settlement in 

Weigel) b oe “ori 1 ie "oaee. . Syl oo Russia on March 12, 1873. His parents were John and 

8 cen pe ttt ' igs: RY VISTO Regina (Rode) Rink. Around the year 1900 Arnold made 
Hartford, Wisconsin born October 25, 1924, Lavern of ine tej ‘ ; + : 

7 * e trip to America leaving his parents and everything 
Germantown, Wisconsin, born March 4, 1928, Charles of fanili : : 

HZ % ‘amiliar behind him. It was about a year later that 
Marshfield born June 10, 1930, Marilyn (Mrs. David 4 , : 

rnold’s parents followed their son to the new country. 
Fehrenbach) of Crandon, born February 26, 1935, cas 
Darlene (Mrs. Richard Lindquist). of New G : They settled in Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

Bee A ne Us ine ACO unten Another family from the same area in Russia had also 
born April 12, 1937, and Norman born May 3, 1926. neti Th Peter Th die wife 

In June of 1942 Norman took over the farm, which he aoe Te ae NE cease ere 
: Yi Helena Unruh. Their daughter Mary who was born in 

aul pecs pecay i 7 Mcpherson, Kansas on March 21, 1881 was to later meet 
Pictured from left to right, front row: Marilyn, Henry 4g marry Arnold Rink Their wedding took place in 

and Anna, Darlene. Back row: Charles, Sylvester, Qj jahoma on April 15 1908 

Norman, Margaret, Harold (Bro. Mark) and Lavern. In November of 1913 the couple moved to the Town of | 

@ e Day to their 80 acre farm, only 6 of those acres were 

Reif Family & Farm cleared. The log house is still standing, though it has long 

August Reif was born in Reif Mills, Wisconsin on since become part of the new house that was built many 
g , Pp f a 

September 1, 1879 to Colette Hensdorf and John Reif. He —_ years later. The farm at that time consisted of a part log 

moved to Rozellville as a young man and worked in a saw and part frame barn, a frame shed and a barn yard 

mill in Rozellville. surrounded with a log fence. Stumps left from clearing 

His wife, the former Mary Brinkmann was born in the timber still remained to be removed. : 

Rozellville to Caroline Daul and John Brinkmann on July Arnold and Mary had seven children. Their first son 

17, 1884. Walter was born January 24, 1909 at Stillwater, 

August and Mary were married in Rozellville on Oklahoma. He married the former Hulda Polege on May 

November 3, 1903 and built their home on the 80 acres 1, 1934. She was born December 18, 1916 to Rost 

they farmed. They also had a saw mill on the southwest (Mueller) and Theodore Polege of Stratford. The wedding | 
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A. Nick Rehlinger family i ; 
B. August Reif, Mary Brinkmann wedding, November 3, 1903. 

C. Filling Station on land formerly owned by August Reif. Fy a 
D. Building at left, in rear, was a creamry, later used as a storage i - 

shed. Nick Krebsbach built the cheese factory and it was later 
operated by Tony Breu. It was located where Herald Kloos’ home 
is now. 

E. Another view of cheese factory. 
F. John Reif family, back: Jim, Cathy Bornbach, John II, front: Mary : 4 = 

Jane Klinger, Mary and John Reif. 
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Pe | } e April 15, 1908 

\ ae C. Rink farm, 1913 
‘ & d D. Ole Rudie 

} 1 E. Clifford Rudie family, 1978, outside 
' from left: Jackie, Kevin, Jeff, bride 
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took place at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in the Town of altar. He did all the intricate carving of these items. He 
Day. also built a spiral staircase in the Knutson home, which 

Albert Rink, was born in Stillwater, Oklahoma on ike many of the area homes was built from the lumber 
September 27, 1911. sawed from the logs cut in clearing the land. 

Adelene Rink was born February 13, 1913 also in Knute was also an avid writer of Norwegian literature 
Stillwater. in the form of both prose and poetry. He composed 

Marie was born October 26, 1914. She was the first numerous poems some of which he had printed for the 
child to be born in the Town of Day. Marie married Louis _ individuals in the form of wedding pamphlets, and others 
E, Pingel born April 18, 1916. The wedding took place in _ published in a book. He also wrote a book entitled ‘‘The 
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin on December 19, 1942. Louis is light in the Prison Window’’ and one called ‘‘Sol Og 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pingel, Sr. of Watertown, Skygge’’ in 1903. All the writings of K.K. Rudie, as he 
Wisconsin. was known in the literary field, were in the Norwegian 

Helen Rink was born May 30, 1916 in the Town of Day. _Janguage. Knute later moved to Minneapolis, Minnesota 
She and her brother Arnold operate the family farm. where he lived for many years. 
Arnold was born September 14, 1918. Gilbert Rudie was born December 16, 1861. He never 

Ida Ruth Rink was the seventh child born to Arnold married. He died February 5, 1920. 
Rink, Sr. and his wife Mary (Thomas). She was born Ole Rudie was born February 26, 1863. On November 
September 4, 1922. 23, 1924 he married the former Ragna Olson Hansen who 

Since March of 1973 Arnold M. Rink has been was born June 8, 1883. The wedding took place in 
operating his family farm, together with his sister. There Longwood, Wisconsin. Ole and Ragna had two children, 
are now 65 acres under cultivation, a far cry from the 6 Clifford born August 4, 1925 and Anna Mae born January 
cleared acres their father found when he first came to the 1, 1927. The following are Ragna’s children from previous 
farm.. The buildings now consist of a seven room house marriages: Grace Mary Hansen, Ralph Hansen, Harry 
and several barns and a 60 foot machine shed. Roul Hansen, Roy George Hansen and William Voight. 

Along with farming, Helen raises her own vegetables For a time, from 1948 to 1960, Harry Hansen farmed 
in her large garden. She also has several flower gardens _with his half brother Cliff Rudie, and in 1974 he moved to 
decorating the yard. The same land her father lived on, Marshfield. It was then that Cliff and his family took over 
yet the changes make a drastic contrast between then and the entire operation of the family farm. 

now. Clifford married Rita Ann Fleischman on July 28, 1956 
—L a. is. Le ee. oat Spencer, Wisconsin. Ritaqwas bom November? load 

Rudie Family Farm & : bisa UE sa Fleischman from Marshfield and 

K.K. Rudie, Author-Carpenter The Rudie farm buildings consisted of the log house 
which was sided over, a wood shed, pump house, milk 

On June 18, 1889 the Rudie brothers Gilbert and Ole, house and barn. Faye Kim was the first born to the 
began farming in the town of Day. They were the sons of Clifford Rudie’s. She arrived on June 11, 1957, and was 
Knute and Mary Rudie of Tronjheim, Norway. It is born in Marshfield as were all of her brothers and sisters 
believed that they may have come to America and located _to follow. Faye married Patrick John Fracaro on May 19, 
first in the Manitowoc or Valders area, as did many of the 1978 at Auburndale. Patrick, born April 16, 1952, is the 
early immigrants from Norway. Their trip to America took son of Armand and Bess Jo Fracaro of Pewaukee, 
3 months. Wisconsin. 

Gilbert and Ole had a sister, Mary Rudie Knutson and The second child, Jeffrey David, was born on March 2, 
a brother Knute who made his home with them, though he 1959. 
was not a farmer. The elder Knute Rudie of Norway was Glen Lee was born April 13, 1960. He married Lori 
born July 16, 1825 and died August 28, 1897. Lynn Altman on April 29, 1979 at Blenker. Lori was born 

The Rudie brothers bought their farm fromC.L. Waldo. on July 17, 1960 to LaVerne (Jim) and Judy Altman of 
Each paid his share of $560.00 for the 160 acre tract of  Blenker. They were divorced in 1980. 
land. According to the abstract the original owner of the Kevin Paul Rudie was born on June 8, 1963, Shaun 
property was Nichalas Overfield who purchased it on | Edward Rudie was born December 22, 1966, Jacquelyn 
January 27, 1857 from the State. Then on January 25, — Joan born March 25, 1968, LaDon Ralph was born October 
1869 he sold it to Alvan Lancaster for the sum of $3080. At 17, 1970, Rhonda Kae was born August 5, 1972 and Sonja 
this time the land was quite valuable because of the timber _ Rae was born August 26, 1974. 
it contained. On March 20, 1874 the land was sold to Through the years many changes have taken place on 
Fredrick Farnham, then consecutively to James F. Allen, the Rudie farm. The evergreens that now line the farm 
George Hazelton, Charles Dering, F.J. Schaefferin March __ were first planted in 1950. Then in 1952 a windstorm blew 
1881, and then to C.L. Waldo for $1000.00. Waldo made a _—_ down the wooden silo and a new one was erected to take 
sum total of $160.00 on his sale of the land to the Rudie its place. In 1957 a new shed was built, a garage was 

brothers. moved onto the farm from the Reuben Revlings’ place in 
While his brothers were busy farming, Knute was busy 1963 and in 1966 the Rudies’ built a new ranch style home 

in his trade as a carpenter. Some of the most memorable _ and moved in July 28, 1967. Then in 1970 a steel shed was 
things he built were the interior furnishings of the North _ erected on the farm. 
Auburndale Lutheran Church, also known as_ the The original house still stands, its logs hidden from 
Norwegian Church that was located about five and one _ view by the siding that covers it. Few things remain the 
half miles south of Rozellville, on County M. He built the  same--just the Rudie name and faint memories of times 
communion railing, the pulpit, podium, altar and back _ now passed. ae
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F. Gilbert and Ole Rudie on their farm Theodore George Schalk was born on February 10, 
G. 1982 Rudie farm 1939. He was married on July 25, 1970 to Shirley Ann 
H. Ragna Olson Hansen, Ole Rudie wedding, 1924 Czerwinski at Milwaukee. She is the daughter of Leonard 
I. North Auburndale Norwegian Church and Esther Czerwinski of Milwaukee and was born April 4, 
J. Back altar, podium, Communion Railing, pulpit 1947. 

hand made by K. K. Rudie (photo by Eva Hougum) Jack George Schalk was born on December 10, 1940. 
K. Communion Railing and pulpit made by K.K. Rudie He married the former Carol Mroczenski on November 26, 

ETO ee 1966 at St. John’s in Edgar. She was born November 26, 
Schalk Family Farm 1946 to Michael and Verna (Ellenbecker) Mroczenski of 

Edgar. 

Conrad Schalk was born February 19, 1865 in Baden, Robert William Schalk was born September 22, 1942. 
Baden Germany. He married Mary Rehe Schalk, He married Mary Polzin, daughter of Bernard and Lois 
daughter of George and Kunikundi (Kraemer) Rehe of Polzin of Abbotsford. She was born on November 8, 1949. 

Wallisburg, Germany. Mary was born on September 23, Conrad Schalk was born June i 1946, On November 
1871. They were married in Milwaukee, Wisconsin on 1, 1970 he married Mari Beth Hilgart daughter of 
June 15, 1892. Hildigard (Kelnhofer) Hilgart of Marshfield. They were 

On June 9, 1911 they purchased a 160 acre farm in the married at St. John’s in Marshfield. Mari Beth was born 

- town of Day, located northwest of Rozellville. October 24, 1952. 
The barn was on the west side of the road and the On June 30, 1976 Jack Schalk bought half the Schalk 

original house was like the one in the picture and on the farm which consisted of the west 80 acres. His mother, 
east side. June retained the other 80. Jack and Carol have two 

The Schalk’s had ten children. Pauline was born children, Jack Patrick born March 17, 1967 and William 

March 16, 1893. She married George Guldan who was Michael born October 5, 1969. 
born in June of 1893. Pauline died on September 25, 1968, e e 
and is buried in Rozellville. fe Richard - Todd Spindler 

Mary was born on May 5, 1895. She was married to , 
Walter Widmann who was born in January of 1890. She Family Farm 
died May 9, 1921. Louis H. Spindler, son of Ludwig and Helena (Fuchs) 

Conrad was born on September 9, 1896. He died June Spindler of the town of Day, was born July 19, 1884. On 
23, 1902. September 13, 1876 he married Sophia E. Bath, daughter 

Bertha was born on December 21, 1898. She married of Nicolas and Anna (Krings) Bath. Sophia was born on 
Joseph Schmidt of South Dakota. : November 30, 1882. Louis and Sophia purchased what 

Emma was born on February 12, 1901. She married _ had been the Pete Zeigler home. 
William Bube born February 12, 1896. Emma died on They had four children: Melvin, Lorraine, Harold and 
November 22, 1968 and is buried at Rib Lake. Her Richard. 
husband died October 18, 1968. Melvin J. Spindler was born August 18, 1913 in 

Martha Ann was born on December 17, 1902. She Rozellville. He married Margarette Emma (Marge) 
married Rudolph Drexler born July 7, 1902. He was from Oestreich on June 20, 1936 at St. Mary’s Catholic Church 

Stratford. Rudolph died on July 16, 1979. in Evanstan, Illinois. Marge was born August 24, 1911 to 
Helen was born April 20, 1905. She died October 1, Henry and Amanda Oestreich of Marshfield. 

1973. Lorraine Magdalen Spindler was born January 14, 
Josephine, Mrs. Julius Seiy was born on June 2, 1907. 1915 in Rozellville. She was married in St. Andrew’s 
William was born October 9, 1909. On September 2, Church on October 10, 1939 to Harold John Weber, son of 

1937 he married the former June Hefko, daughter of | Matt and Philamena (Griener) Weber of the town of Day. 
Theodore and Mabel (Hood) Hefko of Marshfield. Their | Harold's birthdate was January 30, 1915S. 
wedding took place at St. John’s Catholic Church in Harold A. Spindler was born June 12, 1918 in 
Marshfield. June was born May 24, 1917. William died Rozellville. He was married to Lela margaret Schnelle on 
on October 1, 1979 and is buried at Rozellville. July 10, 1941. Their wedding took place at St. Andrew’s. 

Leona was born November 23, 1911. She married Lela is the daughter of Fred and Leona (Ammerman) 
Richard Croell of Chili. His birthdate was June 24, 1908. Schnelle of the town of Cleveland. She was born October 

George was born July 13, 1914. He married Ruth 6, 1921. 
Blenker on January 10, 1937 at Milwaukee. She was born Richard L. Spindler was born August 15, 1919 in 
January 10, 1919, and is the daughter of the Louis Rozellville. He was married in St. Andrew’s church on 
Blenkers’ of Blenker. George died on January 4, 1979 and = June 23, 1951 to Barbara (Bobbie) Caroline Bangart, 
is buried in Milwaukee. daughter of John and Anna (Brausch) Bangart of the town 

Florence Schalk was born October 15, 1917. She was of Day. Bobbie was born March 18, 1922. Shortly after 
married on June 6, 1937 to Elmer Schirpke of Edgar. He their marriage took place, on July 1, 1951, Richard and 
was born June 9, 1913. Their wedding took place in | Bobbie took over the farm which consisted of 80 acres at 

Rozellville. the time. They bought the personal property at that time 
Conrad Schalk died on December 11, 1933 and his wife | and then on May 16, 1957 they purchased the land. The 

Mary died on August 11, 1963. farm buildings included a house, barn, woodstave silo, 
Like his father, William Joseph Schalk farmed the machine shed, pump house and garage. On May 20, 1959 

same 160 acres in the town of Day. He and June had four they bought an additional 40 acres (originally the Ed 
children, Ted, Jack, Conrad and Robert, all born in Fischer farm) from the James Frieders and on May 24, 
Marshfield. 1962 they bought 80 acres from Francis and Caroline 
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re Rp = Dean Richard Spindler was born November 6, 1954. He 
4 5 ie ease died on June 15, 1977 and is buried at St. Andrew’s 
Pe ee Ri. cemetery, Rozellville. Dean was in an automobile accident 

: t ane | . November 14, 1976 and was in a coma until his death in 
- , June, 1977. 

ae Scott Steven Spindler was born May 7, 1956. He died 
‘ x a Fl May 7, 1977 and is buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery. Scott 
ad . ee A I ch 38 was killed in a truck-motorcyle accident in Cody, 

a Dae as ee a a Wyoming. Scott had been on the motorcycle. 
Mary Beth Spindler was born and died on September 

Patton. This was the old Bill and Elsie Frieders farm. 2, 1960. She is buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery. 
The Spindlers’ had seven children: Keith, Dean, Todd Michael Spindler was born December 16, 1961 

Scott, Renee, Mary Beth, Todd and Troy. and Troy Gerald Spindler was born March 22, 1964. 
Keith William Spindler was born October 16, 1953. He Todd Spindler is planning to take cver the entire 

was born at Marshfield, in St. Joseph's Hospital as were operation of his family’s farm one day. He has already 
all of his brothers and sisters to follow. On July 8, 1978 purchased all of the personal property and when he is able 
Keith married Roxanne Schilling, daughter of Emmet and _ to, he will assume the balance of the responsibility. The 
Janet (Kuyoth) Schilling of the town of Reitbrook. Their farm now consists of 190 acres. The buildings have 
wedding took place at St. John's Catholic Church at changed over the years and now include a cement silo, 

Edgar. Roxanne was born July 8, 1956. 3-car garage, and attached garage on the house. The old 
Renee Annette Spindler was born April 12, 1958. She pump house still stands. 

married Duane Peter Kirsch on June 16, 1979 at St. Keith Spindler is also farming. He has a 6 acre parcel 
Andrew's Church. Duane was born June 27, 1953. He is of land, the former Gordon Seehafer farm directly across 
the son of Roland and Rita (Brock) Kirsch of the town of the road from his parents farm and owns 10 acres--a 

Cleveland. The Kirsch's purchased the former Albert former turkey farm he bought from Harold Weber which 
Beining home in Rozellville on February 1, 1982. was part of the original Louis Spindler farm. 233
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a 7 » patina A. Mary and Conrad Schalk 
Pa RRR = B. William Schalk family: Ted, Jack, 

Et ome in Bees William, June, Conrad, Robert 
¥ s e a | C. Schalk farm, 1981 

A os ba D. Man in center may be Conrad Schalk 

F Baa — 4 a Man in light colored jacket is Jake | 

. ae Se ——— Hessler from Sun Prairie, Wis. He 
ee s nee was married to Conrad Schalk’s 

= Saal sister. This is how the farm looked 

4 ‘ when Conrad and Mary bought it. | 

= eer The log barn was across the road. 

~~ - E. Helen Schalk, Emma Bube, Leona 

See ae sale Croell, William, Mary (Mrs. Conrad 

fs eae Schalk), George, Martha Drexler, 

eee ad Florence Schirpke, Pauline Guldan, 

come eee ; Josephine Seiy, Bertha Schmidt. 

ai j F. Sophia and Louis Spindler 

ion * ee oe fai G. Keith Spindler, Roxanne Schilling  { 

- ie amie eo —~e ye, ee wedding, July 8, 1978 

rf 5 i § - ea oe wal H. Renee Spindler, Duane Kirsch wed— 

. aN" ry eek: ‘al amen = ding June 16, 1979 

Continued next page... 
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Pictures Page 233 years although the house and barn remained the same. 

]. 1951 Richard Spindler farm The two wood silos were replaced by a cement one in 1953. 

J. Barbara Bangart, Richard Spindler wedding, 1951 The remaining sheds and animal houses remained the 
K. Melvin Spindler riding on top of largest hay load of same. 

the season. Elroy and Marie had seven children: Mary Lou, 

L. Todd Spindler : ; Glenn, Robert, Catherine, Diane, Gary, and Sandra. 

M, Sonja Rae and Logan Matthew, Children of Keith and Mary Lou Spindler was born in October of 1930 at St. 

Roxanne Spindler. Joseph’s in Marshfield. In May of 1952 she married 

Pictures Page 234 James Eggebrecht at the Ebenezer Church in the town of 

N. Louis Spindler family, back: Harold (Bud), Melvin, Cleveland. James was born in 1929, the son of Ervin 

Dick, Front: Louis, Lorraine Weber, Sophia E. Eggebrecht. They had two daughters and four sons. 

0. Sophia and Louis Spindler Glenn Spindler was born in 1934 in the town of 

P. Richard Spindler family, 1971, back: Keith, Renee, Cleveland. He married Shirley Parrett on January 17, 

Dean, Front: Barbara, Todd, Scott, Troy, Richard 1957 in Wood County. Shirley was born in 1936. They had 
Q. Renee, Scott, Dean, Keith, Front: Troy, Todd Spindler one daughter. 

R, 1980 Richard—Todd Spindler farm Robert Spindler was born in March 1936 in the town of 

§, Early picture of Spindler farm Cleveland. On March 1, 1955 he married Deloris (Dorie) 
Laessig, daughter of Leon and Olive (Kreidler) Laessig of 

e 
the town of Cleveland. They were married at St. Joseph’s 

Robert Sp indler Farm Church in Stratford. Dorie was born October 8, 1936. 

John Spindler had his work all set before him when he Catherine Spindler was born in 1940 in the town of 

purchased his 80 acre farm in 1902. It was all trees, left Cleveland. She married James Frost on May 8, 1965 at 

from the lumbering Company who sold him the land, the the Ebenezer Church. James is the son of Raleigh and 

Connor Company. John began clearing his land and in Rose Frost. They had two sons. 

place of some of his timber, he planted an apple orchard. Diane Spindler was born in May 1945 at St. Joseph’s in 

John, the son of Ludwig and Helena (Fuchs) Spindler Marshfield. She married Raymond Kleba in May of 1965 

was born May 19, 1879. On January 21, 1903 he married at the Ebenezer church. He is the son of George and 

Sophia Kipp, the daughter of Adolph and Bernadine Kipp Sylvia Kleba of Marshfield. They had two sons and a 

of Ladbergan, Germany. They were married in the daughter. 

Ebenezer United Church of Christ in the town of Gary Spindler was born July 11, 1949 at St. Joseph’s in 

Cleveland. Sophia was born December 26, 1881. Marshfield. He died April 1, 1966 and is buried in the 

In 1903 a house was built on the Spindler’s property. Ebenezer cemetery. Sandra Spindler was born February 

The main part of their barn, a log barn, was moved to the 12, 1953 at St. Joseph’s in Marshfield. She married 

land. John built the buildings. He also bricked the house Ronald Gebelein at St. Andrew’s in Rozellville. He is the 

in 1913 as he was a brick layer in addition to his farming son of Arlo and Lucille Gebelein. 

interest. Over the years he bricked many houses in the In April of 1967 Robert (Bob) and Dorie Spindler 

area. In 1913 he built a machine shed, hen house and _ became the third generation on their family’s farm. Over 

grainery. The old log barn served its purpose until the the years changes have taken place. The farm acreage 

year 1914 when it was time to construct a new, modern was doubled, the house has been remodeled, the porches 

barn for the ever growing farm. In 1939 John built a changed. The barn is the same, but a silo was added next 

garage. He also had a pig house moved onto the property. to it and another silo 20 x 60 was built away from the barn 

And sometime over the years he built a brooder house, in 1979. A green metal shed was built and a milk house 

and in 1952 he built a new milk house. was built in 1972. The hen house, brooder house and pig 

John and Sophia had three children: Erna, Elroy and barn and the old machine shed have all been torn down. 

Edwin. The appearance of the barnyard has changed too, with the 

Erna was born July 30, 1903 at their home in the town addition of a second driveway. 

of Day. On November 1, 1927 she married Arthur Bob and Dorie had eight children: Jeffrey, John, 

Albrecht at the Ebenezer Church. Arthur is the son of Mary, Linda, Paul, Roy, Debra and Michael. 

August Albrecht and his wife, a former Westphal girl from Jeffrey Lee Spindler was born in 1955 at St. Mary’s in 

Watertown in Dodge County. August was born January Wausau. He married Gloria Kloos in June of 1979 at St. 

16, 1898 and died January 14, 1961. Andrew’s. She was born in January 1954 to John and 

Elroy George Spindler was born December 21, 1906 Marie (Bangart) Kloos of Rozellville. They have one son, 

also at home. He was married in Stillwater, Minnesota to Lee Robert born February 1981. Jeff and Gloria live on a 

Marie Evelyn Hughes, daughter of Frank and Katherine farm across the road from his parents. 

(Wachtel) Hughes of the town of Emmet. Marie was born John Robert Spindler was born in January 1957 at St. 

May 18, 1909. They were married July 29, 1929. Joseph’s in Marshfield. He married Marilyn Lobner in 

Edwin Adolf Spindler was born April 5, 1914 at his September 1977 at Auburndale. She is the daughter of 

parents home. He was married in 1937 to Apollonia Roman and Henrietta S. Lobner of Auburndale. They 

Oppmann, daughter of George and Mary (Illig) Oppmann. have a son Adam John born in 1982 and a daughter Alicia 

Edwin died on December 29, 1974. He is buried in St. born in 1979. 

Andrew’s cemetery. Linda Marie Spindler was born in February 1960. She 

John Spindler died on November 5, 1955 and his wife was born at Marshfield, in St. Joseph’s Hospital as were 

Sophia died December 16, 1976. all of her brothers and sisters to follow. 

On March 1, 1952 John and Sophia’s son, Elroy took Paul Chris Spindler was born December 25, 1963. Roy 

over the farm. Some changes took place during these Gary Spindler was born February 1967, Debra Lynn was 
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born in August 1970, Michael John was born in 1975 and The Teska brothers, Mike, Bill and Ray originally 
Mary was born June 2, 1958. Mary died on the date of her _ spelled their name ‘‘Teske’’ but changed it to ‘‘Teska’’. 

birth. Myrtle’s mother, Agnes Knutson, daughter of Charles 
Though the Spindler farm has changed in appearance Knutson and his wife Mary Rudi also came into the Teska 

over the years there are a few things that remain the family when she married her second husband Bill Teska, 
same. The Spindler family still own and operate the farm, brother of Ray and Mike. 
and also there remains something that John Spindler The Knutson family originated in Norway, came to 
started many years ago. There are three apple trees left Manitowoc, then the town of Day. Charles Knutson, Sr. 
standing in his orchard. and his wife Serena Tollefson had the following children: 

SO EOE _ Charles Jr., who is Myrtle Teska’s grandfather, Conrad, 
Teska Family Farm Hannah, Clara, Christene and Mathilda. 

Charles (Charley) Knutson Jr. married Mary Rudi 

Back in 1859 the home 80 acres of the Teska farm was _ (then spelled without the “‘e’’ on the end of the name.) 
purchased from the State of Wisconsin by Nicholas Mary wasa sister to Ole Rudie, father of Clifford. Charley 
Overfield. It came into the Teska family on January 5, and Mary had the following children: Agnes, who is 
1898 when Carl and Caroline Teska, Uncle of Ray Teska, | Myrtle’s mother, Mabel (pictured on the Little Eau Pleine 
bought it. At the time Ray’s father, John, was alsoonthe _ bridge), Oscar, who took over the farm, and who's lumber 
farm and on May 15, 1902 John purchased it from his from the house was bought by Rosie and Robert Theurer 
brother. to use in building an addition to their home, Cornelius 

John and Mary Teska had eight children. Michael was (Julius Cornelius) who served in World War I (see ‘‘The 
born on October 3, 1881 at home. He lived in Auburndale War Years’’) and Albert. 
and was an excellent stone mason. Michael died on The Knutson’s who remained in the town of Day were 
February 27, 1957. He never married. Oscar’s family which consisted of three sons, Richard of 

William Teska, was born on March 21, 1884, also on Marshfield, Carroll of Wisconsin Rapids, and Willard who 
the home place in the town of Day. Bill is remembered for took over the farm. Willard was struck by a car and killed 
his stone masonry and carpentry skills. Many barns and __ while walking home from Rozellville in 1963. 
foundations in the area were built by Bill and his brother It is easy to see that the early families of our area were 
Mike. Bill also built the farm where his nephew Roger _ interwoven by blood--every which way, and the history of 
Teska now lives, and also the home farm where Ray and __ one family does not stand alone, but includes the lives of 
Myrtle farmed for many years. Bill died on March 3, 1954, those so closely related. 
and is buried at the Greenwood Cemetery as is his brother Many of the people have long since died, but they have 
Mike. left behind their life’s work in one form or another. Still 

Other children of John and Mary Teska were Alice, standing today are homes, barns, and even an old round 
Margaret, Elsie, John, Alfreda and Raymond. John died smoke house found on the Ray Teska farm. The stones 
on April 21, 1903 and his wife Mary died April 4, 1911. and cement are still firmly in place where Bill and perhaps 

Raymond, son of John and Mary Teska became the Mike placed them, many many years ago. 
thicd Teska family member to own the original farm, Ray-- --——=: .. =. eee 

was born on September 2, 1900. He married Myrtle = 
Hilker, daughter of August and Agnes (Knutson) Hilker of Thon Hartle Farm 
Hubbard, Iowa. They were married on November 13, It was around the year 1880 when Joseph Thon and his 
1931. Ray’s brothers Mike and Bill assisted him on the —_ wife Susanna (Wolf) came over from Germany. They 
farm for a time but eventually Ray and Myrtle took over brought their infant daughter Alvina who was born 
the entire operation. The acreage was also increased to September 25, 1879. They settled on their 71 acre farm on 
121 acres. October 5, 1901. 

In addition to farming, Ray hauled milk for Hub Joseph was born July 26, 1848 and his wife Susanna 
Dairymen’s Co-op of Marshfield from 1931 until around was born July 14, 1854. They were the parents of six 
1953 when his son Roger took over the route. Ray also children. Alivna, who married Albert Hartle who was 
hauled sand years ago with a team of horses for his born January 19, 1879, was their first born. Alvina died on 
brothers to use in cement work in barns, bridges, culverts, December 21, 1941 and her husband died January 7, 1956. 
and foundations. Myrtle was a 4-H leader in Wood County They are buried in Rozellville. 
for 31 years in addition to her homemaking and farming. Mary was their second daughter. She was born June 

Ray and Myrtle have five children. Their firstborn son, 3, 1882. She married Edward Schermetzler. Mary died on 
Roger was born on December 22, 1931. He married Jean January 2, 1961 and is buried in Marshfield. 
Mews. They reside on the farm built in 1927 by Bill Teska. Anna was the third daughter born to Joseph and 

Duane Teska was born on May 18, 1934. He is married Susanna. She was born on June 18, 1885 in the town of 
to the former Anne Harnick. Duane has been the Athletic Day. She was married on September 26, 1911 to Henry 
Director and football coach at Colby High School for more Goeres. Anna died April 21, 1980 and her husband died 
than 10 years. November 16, 1943. They are buried at Marshfield. 

Patricia Teska was born on May 12, 1936. She is The fourth daughter of Joseph and Susanna was born 
married to Frank Vandehey. on April 2, 1889. She was named Barbara. She became 

Coral, Mrs. Lory Larson, was born on March 27, 1938. the wife of Nick Rehlinger on July 10, 1917 at Rozellville. 
Judy Teska was born on September 11, 1939. She is Nick was born February 24, 1890. Barbara died on 

the wife of Roger Heeg. October 31, 1970 and her husband died July 3, 1963. They 
Ray Teska died on October 3, 1976 and is buried at are buried in Marshfield. 

Auburndale. Louis Thon, the first son and the fifth child of Joseph 
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er ee . > 5 | Lena (Moehn), John, Elizabeth 
CMR et oe 4. St Joe, young boy is Albert, George 
ee y a see — William. Front: Ann, Ludwig, 

Ss i = 3 eM | Albert, Louis, and Helena (Fuchs) 
pe & 2 ey ee Spindler. 

5 eo . . a SE B. Back: Erna, Elroy. Front: Ed, 
Ee = ae 2 a SS ~ Sophia, John Spindler 
ae acs =e ose C. Josie Kipp Untiet, George Spindler, 

ee phe = Elizabeth Spindler, Jacob Spindler, 

es ; ¥ Sophia and John Spindler Golden 
a a ; . » ee Wedding Anniversary January 21, 
© ee : ee So em §8=— 1953. 
pe, ee ed Pr > 2G Dams “* < 0; a te ne a 
ne Shee) cag Bide, 1.4%. ft. E. Ed, Sophia, Erma, John, Elroy 
A TS metas Rl AEST E byes ee Spindler 
es oe et at >. Peron pen. Bt F. and G. Spindler Farm, 1982 

Beet gies * bs Cond : we be Ee ae ————————— 

Ae = sida - saa SS HH. Spindler Farm, 1953 
Pa ee E” ee re I. Bob Spindler family: Jeff, Paul, 
Sea ees Sa ae a a , Linda, John, Roy; front: Bob, 

la ae #. aaa fe se eS Michael, Debra, Dorie 
age ee eee a oe" J. Alicia in Mary’s arms, John, 

ae Bi ——— ‘i Ba Dorie, Bob, Jeff, Gloria, Linda; 
teed ¢ i is front: Paul, Mike, Debbie, Roy 

7 / Pictures following page: 
" “A A. Mike Teska leading team 

B. Teska Farm, 1915 
} . C. Ray Teska is one of the men on 

| the Little Eau Pleine Bridge 
: = south of Rozellville on M 

Z Z b , 2 ; D. Knutson home 
a 25 = E. Albert Knutson, Mary Rudi Knut— 

of a - 4 son, Oscar Knutson, and K.K. 
ed & =, cd Rudie in front of Knutson hoj e 

] . . F. Teska Farm 
\ P | { fy a “g. G. Round smoke house on Teska farm 

nN ei; sain 4 4 H. Mabel Knutson on Little Eau 
ee \ + \ NS Pleine bridge with child 

U4 a . ‘ i I. Serena Knutson 
ye i Wh F J. Interior view of round smoke 

= a — — house. Note the rotisserie for 

y hanging meat to be smoked (see 
=I a arrow) 
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and Susanna was born on March 9, 1893. He died on fl Bie Nk 

October 10, 1940 and is buried in Marshfield. neha’ Rear al 

Rosa Thon, the sixth child, was born on April 19, 1895. _? ace ae: et oe “at 

She worked for many years as a cook to a priest out in bal a ep ante aay 

South Dakota. She died June 5, 1950 and is buried in ee 
Marshfield. 5 ; rg pe 

Joseph Thon died January 13, 1924 and his wife oe See 

Susanna died May 2, 1945. ce F Fh 
The Thon farm, which is located just south of fe | i - PN "a 

Rozellville on County M, remained in the family. , * Pe ates 
However, it was a daughter that was to carry on the family i — <i re, 
tradition, and it is her husband’s name that has since been / «am. ee. a 
attributed to the farm. Alvina Thon became the wife of een ‘. 
Albert Hartl who was born September 25, 1879. In £ ae a ae 
October of 1916 the Hartls’ took over the operation of the \ 4 = 
farm. Albert changed the spelling of his last name by @ fai y : 
adding the ‘‘e’’, making it Hartle. Albert and Alvina had ne %* f bows 
six children. Their first born son Edward was born on a Bee - F 
January 13, 1901, in the town of Day. He married ow a ae 

Christina Bornbach, daughter of Matt and Mary in fl y |} en 
Bornbach. She died in September of 1936. On June 28, Be 
1938 Edward married Barbara Peters. Edward died on _ eg He 
April 3, 1962 and is buried in Rozellville. ee . Pee a ed 

The second child born to Albert and Alvina was Ervin, , a. eae ’ 
born March 17, 1904. He married Pat Forsyth. Ervin died ean ; : | 
on November 27, 1973 and is buried at Belfield, North ve & 2 
Dakota. 2 % 

Clarence Hartle, the third son of Albert and Alvina was 5 aa en 
born on October 23, 1905. He died on May 23, 1950 and is Jerome and Ruth Harile 
buried in Sidney, Montana. 

Kermit Hartle was the fourth son born to Albert and e 

Alvina. He was born February 27, 1914 in the town of Russell Spindler Farm 
Day. He married Marie Leick on December 7, 1940 in e e 
Rozellville. She was born November 19, 1919. For many In Family 100 Years 
years they owned and operated the farm in the town of About a hundred years ago Ludwig Spindler came to 

Day where James Bangart now lives. The Kermit Hartles’ the town of Day area. Ludwig was the son of John 

now reside in Marshfield. : Spindler. His wife was the former Helena Fuchs of 
pecs Hartle wes) the first daughter, and the fifth child Sheboygan county. The Spindlers’ began farming on their 

of Albert and Alvina, She wes born on October 29; 1917, land which is located north of Rozellville about a mile, on 
She married Albert Harter in October 1938. Albert is the the west side of County M. 
son of the John Harters’ from the town of McMillan. Ludwig and Helena had ten children: Lena, John, 

Albert died January 7, 1956 and Alvina died December George, Louis, Elizabeth, Ann, Joseph, William, Albert 

Jas i 5 ; and Herman. 
Jerome Hartle, the sixth child of Albert and Alvina was Herman took over the operaton of the Spindler farm 

born on May 30, 1920. He married Ruth Oppman on fom his father. Herman's wife is the former Theresa 
October 5, 1943. Ruth was born on October 5, 1921 to Falk, daughter of Herman and Mathilda Falk. They 
George and Mary (Illig) Oppman of the town of Day. farmed their 200 acre farm until their son, Russell took 

On April 1, 1944 Jerome and Ruth took over the farm. over on May 1, 1972. 
They are the third generation cn the family farm. Jerome The Hemnnk Spindler’s had three children Mark 

= Ruth have two children. They are Ronald and Jean Judithand Raseell: 2 i 

pulc. Russell was born November 2, 1949. On March 17, 
Ronald George Hartle was born on August 29, 1948. 1973 he married Sheila Kraus, daughter of LeRoy and 

He ares married to Shirley Thompson on October 28, 1978. Nitze Kraus. Sheila was born December 13, 1951. The 
She is the daughter of Marcel and Evelyn Thompson of Spindler-Kraus wedding took place in Rozellville. The 

Sect wasiboen on Sepicmtiee ws aG4, She was couple operates its 150 acre farm, which includes the 

married in Rozellville on May 16, 1975 to Roy Seubert, son ce. achoage (ine twig Spimdicc parceyies ycemery 
_ of Richard and Celine Seubert of Rozellville. Russell and Sheila have four children. Christopher 

| e | David was born December 8, 1970, Rae Ann Lynn was 
© oe + . o born July 26, 1973, Kevin Russell was born March 15, 
ie 7. SS aa 1979 and Ryan Lee was born February 20, 1980. 
tis 7 ahh pee Perhaps one day, one of these children will become the 

ss ks | a Gy fourth generation in the Spindler family to farm the same 
JEROME & RUTH | bet Linde 

HARTLE a : ears specie eae ete 
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G. Betty Hanssen H. Charles Veers 

Veers Farm Betty Hanssen was born on July 27, 1855 at New 

Holstein. She was married to Charles Veers who was born 

‘ q at New Holstein on December 25, 1853. He was the son of 

in Family 104 Years Ernest and Bertha (Gruening) Veers, 1848 pioneers. 

Seim Oesau (1769-1828) and Charles and Betty pioneered on a farm located in the town 

wife: Cecilia Manns Oesau (1787-1816) of Day, just east of Rozellville, beginning in 1878. 

were the parents of Claus Oesau. The ancestors of Charles and Betty Hanssen Veers all 

Claus was bornatDammducht in the Duchy ofHolstein came from Schlerwig-Holstein, Germany in 1848 and 

on January 28, 1809. He married Jabe Christina Claassen, settled in Calumet County, Wisconsin. About 60 people 

who was born in Kronprinzenkoog in the Duchy of came over that year (1848) and founded the city of New 

Holstein on October 16, 1810. Jabe died September 1, Holstein, Wisconsin. 

1842. Their children were Cecilia Chatrina, Siemon Bertha Veers father, Charles Groening was the first 

Heinrich, Tjark Peters, Claus Fredrich and Anke Judge of Calumet County and Andreas Hanssen was 

Margaretha. County Clerk. Charles and his wife, Betty Hanssen Veers 

On March 20, 1843 Claus married Margaretha Timm, a —_ came from New Holsten to Day Township and bought 120 

widow whose surname was originally Albrecht. She had acres of land which is now part of the farm owned by 

two children by her first marriage; Louisa Helena Timm __ Robert Veers. 

and Fredrich Wilhelm Timm. Charles Veers was a carpenter. He built all the first 

During the latter part of 1847, Claus Oesau went to __ buildings on the farm, the house, dairy barn and grainery. 

Hamburg to live as an exile, presumably because of They are still standing. The farm buildings are made of 

participation of proscribed activities which preceeded the hand hewed rock elm frame. The house, which is a frame 

outbreak of the Revolution of 1848 in Holstein. building, consists of all hand planed siding. The interior is 

In March 1848 Claus and Margaretha Oesau and their _—_ also hand finished wood. Charles also built many other 

children departed for the United States on a sailing vessel area farm buildings, but most are gone. 

which carried the first part of New Holstein pioneers. The only time Charles Veers-I left the state was to 

Margaretha died on April 12, 1877 and Claus died attend the World’s Fair at St. Louis in about 1903. They 

February 10, 1904. made the trip by horses, train and Mississippi River Boat, 

Cecilia C. Oesau was born February 14, 1831 at a rear paddle drive. Charles Veers-I was called “‘the 

Kronprinzenkoog in the Duchy of Holstein. She married — Colonel’’, as he looked like a Southern Colonel (like Co. 

Andreas F. Hanssen, born in Schoenfeldt, Duchy of | Sanders.) He also drove very spirited horses and was 

Holstein February 25, 1811. They were married in 1850. killed when one fell on him as he was treating it for an 

They had four children: Gustav, Wilhelmine, Betty and injured leg. He was only 49 years old at the time. His wife 

Frederick. Cecilia died April 27, 1915. Betty spent her last days, 1914 until her death in 1942, in 
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Marshfield, Wisconsin. She lived with her oldest child, 1935, then graduated from a University of Wisconsin short 
Agnes, who never married. course in agriculture at Madison in 1937. For thirty-one 

Charles and Betty had four children: Agnes Veers years he exhibited purebred livestock in local, state and 
born June 29, 1879, died in 1969. Hermina Veers national shows. During this time the Herd Prefex. 
Rylander was born December 12, 1882 and died in 1972. Veerland Farm was registered with the American 
Otto F. Veers was born September 10, 1883 and died in __ Berkshire Association and the Contential Dorset Club. 
May 1977. Clara Veers Zeigler was born February 16, On August 21, 1943 Charles married Bertha Hollatz, 
1887 and died October 14, 1917. daughter of Fred and Minnie (Jacoby) Hollatz of the town 

Charles Veers-I died on January 5, 1911 and Betty of Green Valley. Bertha was born December 29, 1920. 
Hanssen Veers died on December 4, 1942. Both Charles (Charlie) and Bertha (Bert) were 4-H 

Otto F. Veers was born and raised in the Town of Day. leaders. Charlie for 19 years. He also held offices in cattle 
His early childhood days were often spent with the Indian _ breeding organizations and Co-ops. 
children of the area. Both Charlie and Bert were active in St. Paul’s 

Local school was only six grades after which he Lutheran Church, Charlie serving on the Church Council 
attended Stevens Point Normal, now the University of for several terms as treasurer and also president. Bert 
Wisconsin, Stevens Point. After his graduation he taught — taught Sunday School for over 20 years. 
school for one year at Milladore, where he was also In 1981 Charlie was elected to the town of Day board 
principal of the Milladore Elementary School. After his and in 1982 he was elected to the Marathon County Board 
year of teaching he did several things including surveying, of Supervisors. 
telephone installation, shipping livestock to Chicago by Charlie and Bert have six children: Robert born 
rail, then in 1914 he purchased his family’s farm from his August 18, 1944, Betty (Mrs. Tim Galbreth) born August 

mother. 28, 1946, John born October 6, 1947, Jeanne (Mrs. 
During his lifetime he held a number of offices: Laverne Hildebrandt) born September 16, 1950, Carol 

Director of Stratford Equity Livestock Association, born May 20, 1954 and Paul born June 20, 1956. 
Director of Grand Meadow Dairy Co-op., Treasurer of In 1980 Robert Veers took over the operation of his 
McKinley School, Town Chairman of the Town of Day for _ family’s farm. Robert was born and raised in the town of 
16 years and member of the Marathon County Board of | Day. He graduated from Marshfield Senior High School 
Supervisors for 16 years. and North Central Technical Institute at Wausau. He was 

He was married on October 4, 1916 to Anna Joehnk. _very active in 4-H and F.F.A. (Future Farmers of America) 
She was born March 10, 1887 at Marshfield. She was the _ during his school days. Robert was stationed in Germany 
daughter of George and Catherine (Briutt) Joehnk. They _ while serving in the U.S. Army. 
were married in Marshfield. On July 20, 1968 he married Joan Bornowski, daughter 

Otto and Anna farmed until 1958 when they sold the —_ of Lenard and Lavern (Hoernke) Bornowski of Stratford. 
farm to their son Charles Veers-II, after which they lived | She was born June 10, 1947. They have four children: 
in Marshfield until their passing. Otto lived his last two | Pam born July 23, 1969, Steve born September 22, 1971, 
years with his daughter in Milwaukee. Greg born April 15, 1975 and Jeff born March 27, 1978. 

Two children were born to Otto and Anna Veers. The Robert Veers’ lived in Wausau, Rozellville, Eau 
Charles George Veers was born September 14, 1917 and Claire, Baldwin, and again in Wausau, as he ° is 
Catherine Veers was born June 10, 1921. employed'byU.P.S. (United Parcel Service). They have 

Otto Veers died May 30, 1977 and his wife, Anna died lived in the town of Day since 1980 when they took over the 
in 1971. Veerland Farm which has been in the family for 102 years. 

Charles Veers II was born in the town of Day. He He said, ‘‘Now lets try for 200’’ years. 
graduated from McKinley High School in Marshfield in 
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W . said they should go there and try to make a new home. 

eber, Etringer et al The Etringers soi sihatever they had and went with them 
Families & Farms to Rozellville to homestead. The Etringers settled just 

Written by Margaret Schlegelmilch south of Rozellville, and the Webers were just south of 
Condensed and Edited by Patti Laessig them. They built log cabins and barns and cleared the 

Jacob Weber and Marie Heidersheid were the parents _ 12nd. ' A i 
of John Weber. Jacob and Marie lived and died in The Etringers who came to Rozellville were Margaret's 

Asselborn, Luxembourg. They had five children: brother, John Etringer, her crippled sister Emma 
Margaret (Mrs. Albert Jans, Sr.), Bertha (Mrs. Alex Etringer, her crippled, widowed mother, Helena (Muller) 

Reitz), John Weber (1850-1943), J.N. Weber and one _ Etringer, and her widowed grandmother, Christina 

daughter who moved to Buenes Aires, Argentina. There  (LaBouvier) Muller. 
is no further record of her. It is told that John Weber had At first they planted vegetables such as rutabagas 
one brother and one sister who stayed in Luxembourg. around the rotting stumps. They were so sweet that they 

John Weber was born December 24, 1850 in Peeled them and ate them like apples in the winter time. 

Asselborn, Luxembourg. He died December 18, 1943 in Margaret said that John always wanted to make the 
Rozellville, Wisconsin. He is buried in St. Andrew’s garden in long rows, but she always insisted on little beds 

cemetery. of everything. : 

John was living in the Woodland area when he married __T0 earn cash, John dug wells by hand and lined the 

his first wife Molly who died in childbirth. The child died inside with stones. : ‘ 
also. John married Margaret Etringer on November 27, Their son, Joseph, was the first child born in the new 
1882 in St. Mary's Catholic Mission Church in Woodland, house they built after the log house. He was born in 1897. 
Wisconsin which is in Dodge County. Margaret was born John went back to Asselborn to visit about the year 
September 10, 1863. 1912. Emil Urhausen went with him. 

Margaret was only three years of age when she came When they returned, John’s neice and her husband, 

to America from Alsace Lorraine in 1886. She had been Margaret (Grate) and Anton Dentzer came over here to 
baptized in secret because of religious persecution over America with them. They later returned to Asselborn. 
there. Margaret grew up in the Woodland area and John and Margaret farmed south of Rozellville until 
received her schooling there. 1926. They then sold the farm to their son, Joseph. The 

The year before they came to Rozellville, they had a __fatm is now owned by their grandson, Jerome Weber. 
son John, Jr., who was born in 1883. In 1884 they moved After the sale of the farm they moved to a house in the 
to the town of Day. village of Rozellville and lived there until John’s death in 

Around Woodland the land was expensive and they 1943. Margaret went to live with her daughter Nora 
had very little money. When John heard of the sale of | (Weber) Urhausen in Illinois after John’s death. It was 
land by the lumber companies up north at less cost, he during the time she lived there that she told Nick, her 

SSS grandson, many things about her past, which he has 

Photographs, Preceding Pages shared and are provided here. 
< The children born to John Weber and Margaret 

e fee ee (Etringer) Weber were John N. Weber, Jr. 1883-1885, 

C. Jack Fahey presents Theresa with certificate ae Wehoe! Ee ee D. Road in front of Veers Farm, 1920's Wehe born in 1888, Jacob J. Weber 1890-1891, Ella C. 
IEE pn benicailencauyestiek a Weare fier (Weber) Rennell 1892-1929, Nora M. (Weber) Urhausen 

F. Charles Veers, taken by Hermine Veers about 1902 or Dans vo ion By Lele ee pus 
1903 ae cae To = a aaa wean a 

: ulia’s daughter, rgare chu chlegelmilch), 

4 senegal 5 ee Margaret B. (Weber) Gall, born in 1901, and Theodore J. 

I. Children of Charles and Betty (Hanssen) Veers: Clara, Weber born in 1904. 
Agnes, Hermine, Otto John and Margaret Weber lived to celebrate their 60th 

J. & K. Raising cow barn on Otto Veers farm about 1900 Wedding anniversary in 1942. 
L. Otto F. Veers family: Charles, Anna, Otto, Catherine, Susanna H. Weber was the second child born to John 

about 1945 and Margaret Weber. She was born February 5, 1896 in 
M. Otto F. Veers, about 1910 Rozellville, Wisconsin. On September 23, 1908 she 
N. Ann Johnek Veers, about 1915 married Peter Kremer who was born in 1882. After their 
0. Otto and Anna Veers, about 1945 marriage they bought 80 acres of wild land, cleared it and 
P. Veers farm about 1925; balsam trees trees were plant— _ put buildings on it. It was located about a mile west of the 

ed in 1895 Weber farm. They lived there until 1960 when they built a 
Q. 1936 Veers farm scene house in the village of Rozellville and retired in December 

R. Henry Petri on top of load, Hank Brausch in front of of 1960. At this time they sold their farm to their son, 
first team, Otto Veers driving second team Joseph. 

S. Charles Veers II family, 1980, back: Paul, Betty, Children born to Susanna H. (Weber) and Peter 
Robert, John, Jeanne, front: Carol, Charlie, Bertha Kremer were Mary (Kremer) Ponshock in 1909, Florence 

T. Robert Veers family, back: Joan holding Jeff, front: (Kremer) Schaefer in 1912, Margaret (Kremer) King in 

Pam, Bob holding Greg, Steve 1914, Joseph Kremer, Edward Kremer born in 1918, 
U. Early scene of cut logs on Veers farm Leander Kremer born in 1920, Ellanore (Ella Kremer) 

a Brandt in 1923, John Kremer born in 1926 and Theodore 
é Kremer (Teddy) born in 1928. 
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Peter and Susie’s daughter Mary, their firstborn, was Jacob was the fourth child of John and Margaret 
married to John Ponschok September 5, 1932 at  (Etringer) Weber. He was born April 13, 1890 at 
Rozellville. John was born October 30, 1893 anddiedJune _Rozellville. He died August 29, 1891. 
19, 1952. He is buried in Rozellville. Ella was the fifth child of John and Margaret (Etringer) 

Mary attended school at St. Andrew’s School. She and Weber. She was born May 19, 1892 in Rozellville. She 
John had no children. married John Renell on August 23, 1926. She died August 

Peter and Susie’s daughter Florence was their second 25, 1929 in childbirth. Both she and her husband are 
child. She was born June 1, 1912 at Rozellville. She buried in St. Andrew’s cemetery. 
married Ervin Schaefer at Rozellville on September 3, Nora, the sixth child of John and Margaret (Etringer) 
1929. Florence and Ervin observed their 50th wedding Weber was born on September 29, 1894 in Rozellville in 

\ anniversary on September 3, 1979. Ervin is the son of — the log house. She married Nick Urhausen on November 
) Peter and Johanna Schaefer. He was born September 27, —_19, 1919 in Rozellville. Their children were Sr. Margaret 

1902 at Stratford. Urhausen born in 1920, Emil Urhausen 1922-1925, John 

The Schaefers were farmers for 40 years. They had  Urhausen born in 1924 and Nick Urhausen, Jr. born in 
one daughter, Elaine (Schaefer) Boucher born in 1933. 1927. 
Elaine married Arthur Boucher June 16, 1951 at Joseph Weber is the seventh child of John and 
Rozellville. They have eight children and live in Alma Margaret (Etringer) Weber. He was born on February 2, 

. Center, Wisconsin. 1897 in Rozellville. He was the first child of John and 
\\__ Peter and Susie’s third daughter, Margaret was born Margaret born in the new house they had built on their 

April 15, 1914 at Rozellville. She married Harvey Kingon farm, and until Joseph was born had lived in their log 
October 15, 1940 at Rozellville. They had eight children. _ house. 

Joseph Kremer is the first son born to Susie and Peter, Joe married Bertha Nikolai on June 17, 1903. They 

and the fourth child. He was born at Rozellville and farmed on the home farm after their marriage until 1960 
attended St. Andrew’s School. He married Shirley when they moved to Marshfield. Their children were 
Gehler. Joseph purchased his parent’s farm when they Joseph Weber, Jr. born in 1926, Dorothy Weber 

retired in 1960. Joseph and Shirley have a daughter, Mary —_ 927-1927, Mary Ann (Mrs. Bernard Bauer) born October 
Kay. Shirley had one son, William Loren Sabin born 13, 1928, Louise (Mrs. Charles Paul) born November 27, 
November 19, 1951, by a previous marriage. William died 1929, Helen (Mrs. Everett (Bobby) Bartsch) born January 
June 14, 1964. She also had one daughter, Judy Sabin 28, 1931, Margaret Weber born July 31, 1932, John 

(Mrs. William Wurl), mother of our Centennial Queen, Weber 1935-1956, Cecelia (Mrs. John Sacho) born March 
Lisa Wurl. 22, 1936, Julia (Mrs. Richard Gebhardt) born November 

Edward Kremer was born March 26, 1918 at Rozellville 20, 1937, Jerome Weber born in 1939, Nicholas Weber 
to Peter and Susie. He was their fifth child. He attended born October 20, 1940, Theresa (Mrs. David Van Der 

St. Andrew’s School. Leest) born December 6, 1941, Bernadette Weber 
Leander Kremer was born May 22, 1920 at Rozellville. 1943-1943, and Rita (Mrs. Thomas Binder) born April 9, 

He married Monica Marie Kundinger on October 29,1940. 1946. 

They farm at Route 4, Marshfield. They had nine Joseph Weber, Jr. is the first child of Joseph Sr. and 
children, Clarence, Shirley Ann (Kremer) Bredl, James Bertha (Nikolai) Weber. He was born July 17, 1926 in 

Nicholas Kremer, Kenneth John Kremer, Diane Valaria —_Rozellville. On June 5, 1956 he married Arlene Niehaus. 
(Kremer) Grosskreutz, Leonard Donald Kremer, Janice Arlene was born on October 5, 1931. They own and live on 
Marie (Mrs. Bernard Peters), Peter Luke Kremer and the farm originally owned by John Etringer, Sr., a brother 
David Charles Kremer. of Margaret (Etringer) Weber. Their children are Jerry 

Peter and Susie (Weber) Kremer’s seventh child, | Weber born in 1957, and Michael Weber born in 1959. 
Ellanore, was born July 31, 1923 at Rozellville. She ~~ Jerome Weber is the tenth child of Joseph, Sr. and 
married Jack Brandt on February 23, 1945 in Rozellville. Bertha (Nikolai) Weber. He was born January 23, 1939 in 
Ella attended St. Andrew’s School. They had one _ Rozellville. On August 27, 1960 he married Jean Ashbeck 
daughter, Lucille, born January 26, 1946 at Rozellville. who was born July 30, 1941 in Wisconsin Rapids. 

John Kremer is the eighth child of Peter and Susie Since October of 1960 they live and farm on the farm 
Kremer. He was born February 10, 1926 at Rozellville. He homesteaded by John and Margaret (Etringer) Weber in 
was married on October 24, 1950 to Valeria Kundinger. 1884. This is the third generation since John and 

They have a dairy farm east of Arpin. They had six Margaret built the original log house. Children of Jerome 
children, Arlene (Kremer) Powell, Ronald Kremer, Carol and Jean are Lori born January 8, 1961, Linda born 

(Kremer) Christian, Donald Kremer, Susan (Kremer) January 7, 1962, John born November 11, 1962, Lisa born 
Ruesch, and Sharon Kremer. October 17, 1965 and Jay born September 8, 1968. The 

Annie (Weber) Wehe was the third child of John and _ barn has part of the original barn built by John Weber 

Margaret (Etringer) Weber. She was born January 27, back in 1884. The house is all new. 
1888 at Rozellville. Annie attended St. Andrew’s School. Julia (Weber) Schuld is the eighth child of John and 
She married Boniface (Boni) Wehe on May 7, 1907 at St. Margaret (Etringer) Weber. She was born August 22, 
Andrew’s church in Rozellville. The week after their 1899 in Rozellville. She attended St. Andrew’s School and 
marriage they moved to a farm south of Loyal. Their learned to read and write both English and German. On 
children were Louise Margaret Wehe (Sister Imelda) born May 11, 1920 Julia married Leander Schuld at St. 
in 1909, John Titus Wehe born in 1912, Eugene Wehe Andrew’s Church. Leander was born January 15, 1899 at 

born in 1915, Bernard Clement Wehe born in 1918, Loyal, Wisconsin. They raised eight children: Alfred 
Wilfred William Wehe 1921-1938, and Jerome Wehe born Anthony Schuld born in 1921, Elenore Margaret (Schuld) 
in 1926 who farms on his parents farm near Loyal. Long 1923-1969, Josephine Anna (Schuld) Schmidt born in 
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_ 1925, Margaret Mary (Mrs. Nobert Schlegelmilch) born in Weber Family Photographs 
1928. Margaret Schlegelmilch is the author of ‘‘The 

Weber and Etringer Family Heritage Book’’ from which A. Margaret Etringer, John Weber wedding, 1882 

the information of these families was derived. Our thanks B. and C. John and Margaret Weber 

to Margaret for her invaluable contribution to our  D. Florence and Ervin Schaefer 

Centennial book. Romaine Joseph Schuld born in 1931, E. Shirley, Mary Kay and Joe Kremer 

Gerald Leander Schuld born in 1933, Marilyn Ann F. John Weber family, standing: Julia, Susie, Ella, Joe, 

(Schuld) Opelt Miller born in 1939 and David Michael Nora, Annie, Margaret, sitting: John, Ted, Margaret 

Schuld born in 1943. The Leander Schuld family was  G. John Weber family, back: Susie, Nora, Annie, Julia, 

raised on his home farm in Loyal. Ella, Margaret, front: Joe, Margaret, John, Ted 

Margaret (Weber) Gall is the ninth child born to John ‘+H. John Ponchock, Mary Kremer wedding es 
and Margaret (Etringer) Weber. She was born on I. Bernard Peters, Janice Kremer wedding, with Janice’s 

December 2, 1901 in Rozellville. She married Edwin Gall Grandmother, Susie Kremer 
on May 29, 1922 at St. Andrew’s. They had a small J: Lucille Brandt, about 1956 
wedding at her parents farm home and they danced to K. Peter and Susie ee oS aareitor Lael 

accordian music on the barn floor. The next day they left L. ee and oe a Boe ee eee 

for Loyal and resided on his parents farm in Pelsdorf. They ¥ ike oo ee fad ty Toka hae far Rogellville 

had eleven children,______________________— "photo taken about 1889. Margaret (Etringer) Weber, 
Theodore (Ted) Weber is the tenth child of John and John, Susie Kremer, Annie Wehe, (the other child and 

Margaret (Etringer) Weber. He was born on September ecanien standing at right are unknown), woman 

8, 1904 in Rozellville. On January 3, 1933 he married Fern sitting at right is Christina (Muller) Etringer 

Guldan who was born on February 25, 1915. They have Q. Ella Weber, John Renell wedding 

farmed all of their married life and own their farm at Route P. Peter Kremer, Susie Weber wedding 

3, Stratford. They had eight children: John, Betty, Q. Jack Brandt, Ellanore Kremer wedding 

George, Dorothy, Joan, Florence, Kathleen, and Mary _ R. Joseph Weber Farm, 1982 (originally the John Etring— 

Kay. er, Sr. —brother of Margaret (Etringer) Weber —farm. 

John Weber, Marshfield, was born April 12, 1933. He S. Peter Kremer family, back: Theodore, Edward, middle: 

married Janet Walgenbach born May 23, 1939. They have John, Margaret, Leander, Ella, Joseph, front: Florence, 
three children, Gary born December 18, 1957, Mike born Susie, Peter, Mary 

July 18, 1959 and Charlene born July 20, 1967. T. Jerome and Jean Weber 

Betty, the second child of Ted and Fern was born July _U. Bertha Nikolai, Joe Weber wedding 
25, 1935. She married Donald Weis. They have four  V- Gathering at Weber home __ 2 : 

children: Daniel born November 28, 1956, Dale born W. Joseph Weber family, standing: Julia, Cecelia, Mary 
December 8, 1957, Donna (Mrs. James McGill) born in Ann, John, Jerome, Joseph, Jr., Helen, Louise, Mar— 

March 1961 and Lori born September 23, 1963. The Weis garet, sitting: Nicholas, Joseph, Sr., Rita, Bertha, 
family lives in Port Edwards, Wisconsin. Theresa js 

George Weber was born September 11, 1937. He : Mey girls: a I ns ( ) Sch 

married Patricia Knetter and they have two children: : oe po ee dee 

Lelia Mae born July 17, 1963 and Allen born August 17, (Scumateel Boucher aad dana eh a 
1964. They live in West Allis, Wisconsin. : e So ie 

Z. Leander Schuld, Julia Weber wedding 
Dorothy Weber was born September 30, 1939. She 4a. Children of Ted Weber, back: John, Betty, George 

married Jerry Fischer born September 7, 1932. They live front; Dorothy, Joan : ; ; i 

at Butler, Wisconsin and have four children: Jean Ann BB. Don Weis family, back: Dan, Dale, Lori, front: Betty, 

born April 3, 1960, Jim born September 13, 1963, Joe born Donna, Donald : 

December 27, 1965 and Jeff born December 30, 1969. CC. Jerome Weber Children: John, Lisa, Lori, Jay, 

Joan Weber was born January 25, 1942. She married Linda 

James Jirschele and they live in Greenfield, Wisconsin. DD. Jerome Weber Farm today 

They have two children: Janet born February 21,1968and ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~—(<~;7;3C3CDté<; OS! 

Jon born January 16, 1970. 
Florence Weber was born June 12, 1946. She married Etringer Family Photographs 

Robert Klumb. They live in West Milwaukee. They have 

five children: Robert Jr. born May 27, 1967, Kris born Ds : 

Taauaty 31, 1969, Kevin born October 23, 1970 Billy and ioe Muller and daughter Helena 
Danny. BE a 3 Bt CED ECE 

Kathleen Weber was born February 26, 1950. She —  jyelena (Muller) Etringer 
married Russell Kelnhofer. They live at Schofield, : ns 8 

Wisconsin and have one child, Toni Kay born December La es 
TEtoy0 a Veen Cae y E. Poe aie Hanger Left—Kate Wind, center— 

eantiny Key Weber, the eighth child of Ted and Fern. Tee bee Me Pani ie eee 
uldan) Weber was born April 6, 1957. She married — G_ John Kloos Family, back: Richard, Dianne, Martin, 

James Krieger. They live in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Andrew, front: John: Gloria, Marie 

— i H. Adeline Etringer Mersch, daughter of John and Mary 
(Borens) Etringer 

J. Lena Bangart, Henry Brausch wedding 
J. John Brausch 
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* Pe P north where they could buy land cheaper. It is believed 

; _ 8 tin, hy that they went by horse and wagon north to Woodland, 
c oe : Wisconsin where they settled. 

ee, 2 ‘ In 1884 the John Weber family moved to their farm in 

ee S Rozellville, Wisconsin. It is believed that Christina 

cae * eS a (LaBouvier) Muller, Helena (Muller) Etringer, Emma 

ae aed ic ye Etringer, and John Etringer, Sr. moved to the farm in the 
eae ; gi town of Day at the same time. The three women lived the 

ise" a 4 rest of their lives with the John Etringer Sr. family. 

a a Helena (Muller) Etringer was the daughter of 

& ae i i Christina (LaBouvier) Muller born December 9, 1832 in 

ea bs Alsace-Lorraine, France. It is believed that her husband 
4g Peter Etringer died and was buried at Woodland, 

ra Wisconsin between 1866 (when they came to America) and 

ba 1877. No record could be found in the Dodge County 

. , 7 Court House; their records were destroyed by fire in 1877. 

BE - ‘ Helena and Peter had seven children. Helen 
(Etringer) Brausch 1855-1929, Christina (Etringer) Beyel 

x 1856-1905, Kate (Etringer) Wind 1857-1920, Margaret 

ar (Etringer) Weber 1863-1962, John Etringer Sr. 1867-1948, 

3 rr Emma Etringer 1868-1940?) and Emma's twin who died at 

c F birth, name unknown. 
. 2 se Prior to coming to America in 1866, Peter Etringer was 

: eae a horsekeeper at Fort Metz, France where Napoleon kept 

7 os = ' : his cavalry horses. After one battle or war, Napolean told 

3 : - ag Saad: the men to go home on their horses or any way they could, 
- : and go back to farming. Peter Etringer was awarded a 

Oe a ee 2 white medal for his efforts. 
tee pans : The wars left their toll on Peter. He was shell-shocked 

or emotionally crippled as a result, having seen so much 

Christina (LaBouvier) Muller & Helena blood-shed. From then on it was impossible for him to do 

(Muller) Etringer hard physical labor. His wife, Helena, had to do the 

° butchering of animals for food because he couldn’t stand 

Christina (LaBouvier) Muller was born in Alsace-Lor- _ the sight of blood. 

raine, France in 1804 (it is believed). She died January 10, While living at Woodland, Wisconsin he was a peddler 

1890 in Rozellville at the age of 86. She is buried in St. of small items such as thread, needles and small gold 

Andrew’s Cemetery. A wooden cross (unmarked) is on trinkets. They were very poor and his daughter, Margaret 

her grave which is located near her daughter, Helena said they often took an egg to the store to trade for 

(Muller) Etringer’s grave. Annie (Weber) Wehe was only something they needed. In spite of their poverty, the 

two years of age at the time of her great grandmother’s _ ladies always bought ribbons for their hair to look nice for 

death, but can still remember seeing her in bed at the church on Sundays. 

home of her uncle, John Etringer. Helena (Muller) Etringer was crippled from birth. She 

The known children of Christina’s are John Muller and always walked with a cane, and it was believed one leg 

Helena (Muller) Etringer 1832-1900. Christina’s maiden was shorter than the other. Her mother, Christina 

name is believed to be LaBouvier, Lavouvie, or Labuwi. (LaBouvier) Muller, was kicked in the stomach while 

She came from Alsace-Lorraine in 1866 at the age of 62 milking a cow when she was pregnant with Helena and she 

with her son-in-law and daughter, Peter and Helena went into premature labor. Helena was born with a 

(Muller) Etringer and their four small daughters: Helen broken leg. Her defect didn’t stop her from working hard 

(Etringer) Brausch, Christina (Etringer) Beyel, Kate all of her life. Annie (Weber) Wehe remembers her 

(Etringer) Wind and Margaret (Etringer) Weber. They grandmother when she lived with the John Etringer family 

rode third class because of the rates, but came on the first working in the fields and doing farm work while using her 

steamship from Germany. cane. Helena died February 11, 1900 in Rozellville at age 

A son, John Muller, may have come over at the same 68. She is buried in St. Andrew’s Cemetery. 

time or preceded them by several years. It was told that Helen (Etringer) Brausch was the first child of Peter 

John or a cousin in New Orleans or Pass Christian, and Helena (Muller) Etringer. She was born in 

Mississippi sent them passage money to come to America. Alsace-Lorraine, France in the year 1855. She married 
When they arrived here they never could locate that Matt Brausch who was born in the year 1842. Helen came 
relative. In later years Kate (Etringer) Wind tried again to to America at about 11 years of age. Matt came from 
locate him, but was unsuccessful. They landed in Pass Europe, too. They may have been married at Woodland, 

Christian or New Orleans. Wisconsin about 1884 and the Brausch’s may have come 

Christina’s daughter, Helena (Muller) Etringer, gave about the same time. They all located on farms south of 

birth to John Etringer, Sr. either on the ship or right after _ Rozellville. The Brausch’s lived southeast of Rozellville. 
landing in the U.S.A. Matt and Helen Brausch had the mail route for many 

While in New Orleans there was an outbreak of typhoid years. They carried the mail with horse and buggy. Mae 
fever and they were advised to get out of there. They went _ Brausch tells, ‘‘My Aunt used to tell how they would warm 
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flat irons and take them along in the buggy to keep Wisconsin. Then, in 1910, they moved back to the town of 
warm.” Day where they farmed until retiring in 1952, at which 

Helen (Etringer) Brausch died February 11,1929 atthe time they moved to the village of Rozellville. 
age of 74. Matt died March 24, 1924 at the age of 85. Annie and John had thirteen children: Catherine 

Helen and Matt Brausch had ten children: Katie, (Katie), Andrew, Anton, Marie, Helen, Christine, Clara, 
Peter, Regina, Barbara, Victor, Clara, Christina, Annie, Barbara, Ernest, Edmund, Regina, Mary Ann and 
John and Henry. Theodore. 

Katie Brausch was born October 30, 1872 in Rubicon. Annie Brausch Bangart died January 7, 1978. John 
She married Ed Fullmer in 1893 in Rozellville. He died in died February 26, 1970. They are buried in Rozellville. 
1910. She later married Isadore Portlance in 1913. Katie See the Bangart family history for their children’s 
died February 22, 1929 and is buried in Manitowoc. family information. 

Peter J. Brausch was born November 24, 1873 at John George Brausch was the ninth child of Matt and 

Rubicon, Wisconsin. He and his wife, Elsie, lived in North Helen (Etringer) Brausch. He was born September 21, 
Dakota. Peter died November 2, 1938 and is buried at 1889 in Rozellville. He remained single all his life. He 

Pingre, North Dakota. Peter and Elsie had three children: died on October 22, 1964 and is buried in Rozellville. 
Matt Brausch who remained single, John Brausch who is Henry J. Brausch was born April 9, 1892 at Rozellville. 
married and lives in Glen Ullin, North Dakota, Mary Jane He was married on August 16, 1932 to Lena Bangart, 
Brausch who married; Joe Beedy and jlives in Still Wa daughter of Christopher and Mary (Oppman) Bangart of 
ter, Minnesota. They have two boys. Kaukauna, Wisconsin. They were married in Rozellville. 

Regina Brausch was born May 20, 1875 at Rubicon, Lena was born September 29, 1898. 
Wisconsin. She married John Reif in Washington state. Henry and Lena had four children: William and Mae I. 
Regina is buried in Olympia, Washington. The Reif’s had William was born March 24, 1933 and Mae was born May 
four children: Clifford, Edgar, Mildred (Mrs. Ed 7, 1935. She is single. Two sons died as infants, Henry 
DeChamps) and Florence. John and Francis Patrick. 

Barbara Brausch was born October 6, 1877 at Rubicon. Henry J. Brausch died December 22, 1973 and is 
She married Peter M. Weinert who was born October 24, _ buried in Rozellville. His wife, Lena, lives in Rozellville. 

1870. Peter was from Marshfield. (Peter Weinert’s William A. Brausch married Patricia Pemper on 
mother was either a sister to Peter Beyel or to his father, September 8, 1962. They have four children: Tom, 
John Peter Beyel.) Barbara and Peter had six children: | Barbara, John and Brad Brausch. They live in Rochester, 
Alma (Mrs. Jack Liebel 1897-1977, Annie (Mrs. Charles Wisconsin. 
Schmidkunz) January 1, 1903 to 1971, Tillie, Marie (Mrs. aes - F 
Wenzel Hederer) October 20, 1906 to 1972, Leona (Mrs. Christina (Btringer) Beyel was the second child’ of 
Roy Biggert) (Leona’s first husband, Frank Mueller is Heersencs Helena. ae) Bunge Sheswasabon 
deceased) and a son, Tony Weinert. Barbara died December 9, 1855 in Alsace-Lorraine, France. She 

September 29, 1953 and her husband Peter died June 8, married Peter Beyel around the year 1871. They lived 
1952. They are buried in Marshfield. with his father, John Peter Beyel, at Neosho for a few 

Victor Brausch was born September 29, 1880 at Yeats then moved to Rozellville where they farmed. 

Rubicon, Wisconsin. He attended school a1 Taft school in Peter and Helena’ (Muller) Etringer lived near Jenn 
Rozellville. Victor made his home in North Dakota. He Peter Beyel in Dodge County. The WOU mene ey 
Gidvand-isbutied insthat state: saloon one day and John Peter spoke of his son, and Peter 

Clara Brausch was the sixth child of Matt and Helen Eringen spoke of his unmarried daughters. 
(Etringer) Brausch. She was born on July 16, 1882 at After this Peter Beyel came calling guite olen atthe 
Rubicon. She married Frank Poeschel who was born Et ESAS Eventually Peter Etringer asked him why he 
March 24, 1873. They were married in Rozellville. Clara ‘tidn’t pick one of his daughters to marry, and Peter said, 
and Frank farmed near Rangeline, east of Rozellville. I've had my eye on Christina’’, who was petite and 
They had fourteen children: Elsie, Lawrence, John, weighed perhaps 90 pounds at the time. . 

Norbert, Frances (Poeschel) Johnson, Arlene, Albert, Her father said, “Why not take Helen because she is 
Ieadore. Hen, Art, Lucille (Poeschel) Hirsch, Marian, ‘Peoldest and Christina isionly 1675 
Lorraine and Johnny. Clara Brausch Poeschel died Peter said he would see what Christina thought about 
November 24, 1968 at the age of 86. Her husband, Frank the matter. Christina told her mother that she was scared 

died June 20, 1962. They are buried in Rozellville. and thought she wasn’t old enough'to be married. ‘She 
Ghristina Brausch was born March 7, 1885 inthe fown “#1 -Eookiat my/arms, how skinny they are, I couldn’t 

ofDay. She was married to Frank Blacttler at Rozellville, ™* 2 big batch of bread. 
They had four children: Esther, Clarence, Bill and Archie. She may have been young, but she learned to love her 
Frank Blaettler died in 1912. husband Peter with all of her heart. 

On June 10, 1915 Christina married Joseph Budo at Christina was pee a her youngest son at the 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin. Christina died on August 7, 1970. . e of her husband’s sudden death in 1888 at the age of 
J ied i ‘ oa 
Se aiuckeore. eighth child of Matt and Helen Iulia (Web Schuld remem be ts erage aa 

(Etringer) Brausch. She was born October 14, 1887 in Beyel coming ONEE a Christmas time and bringing candy, 
Reseliadie. 2° Sher attended: St. Andrew's school. Anna two red cherries on a wire which could be hung on the 

(Annie) was married on October 14, 1907 to John Bangart ee as 
at Rozellville. John was born October 8, 1882. He was the Christina (Etringer) and Peter Beyel had seven 
son of Mary (Oppman) and Christ Bangart. children. Clara (Beyel) Streveler 1874-1899?) , Margaret 

After their marriage they farmed in Kaukauna, (Beyel) Garton 1876-1934, Julia (Beyel) Hennes 1882- 
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1962, Magdalena (Lena) Beyel 1880's-1899, Joseph Beyel Walter Hennes, the son of Joseph and Julia (Beyel) 
1886-1964, Theodore Beyel, Sr. 1887-1975 and Peter Hennes operated the Rondevoo Bar, on highway 97, 
Beyel, Jr. 1888-1958. southwest of Rozellville for many years. He is married to 

the fe R ar . They celebrated their 50th 
John Peter Beyel, father of Peter Beyel, father-in-law wedi, abiivaraee? by AdipUit a ne 

of Christina (Etringer) Beyel: John Peter Beyel was born Marie (Hennes) Metkes Kaiser was the third child-ot 
in 1817. He died December 12, 1893 and is buried about 3 Joseph and Julia (Beyel) Hennes born October 6, 1903. 
miles east of Neosho, Wisconsin. Most of the people from — She died July 18, 1957. Her first husband, Michael 
around there came from Alsace-Lorraine, a small country —_\yerkes was born March 2, 1888 and died July 20, 1925. 
in Europe. : ; S Michael had two children from a previous marriage: Helen 

John Peter came over to this country in a sail boat like (Merkes) Dosch and Raymond Merkes. Michael and 
Columbus had, because it was cheaper than a steamboat. Marie (Hennes) had two more children: Frances Joseph 
It took six weeks when the weather was right. John Peter Merkes, Sr. born in 1922 and Leon Nicholas. Merkes born 

settled at Neosho. : 3 in 1924. Marie remarried on June 22, 1927. Her second 
He was a tailor by trade and made suits and clothing husband was Charles J. Kaiser born March 27, 1895. He 

for a living. There were no clothing and manufacturing —gieg August 1, 1957. 

companies at that time. He was a good tailor to get a good Marie and Charles lived on a farm all of their married 
fit and everything was measured by tape. Most of the life, northeast of Stratford. They had seven children: 
work was done by hand, a slow process, but is good Bernice Agnes (Kaiser) Sawicky born in 1928, Silvin 
workmanship. He had his tailor shop in his home, and was walter Kaiser born in 1930, Roger Martin Kaiser born in 
quite well off when he passed away. 1931, David Theodore Kaiser born in 1933, Alvin Charles 

He didn’t farm much, his son Peter, husband of Kaiser born in 1935, Geraldine Hilaria (Kaiser) Peelman 
Christina (Etringer) Beyel, did most of the work on the born in 1938 and Ellen Marie Junilla (Kaiser) Neu born in 
land while his father followed his trade. (Much of the 1940. 
information of the Beyels and Etringers was written by Agnes is the fourth child of Joseph and Julia (Beyel) 
Theodore Beyel, Sr. in a letter to his neice, Pamela Beyel, Wen see = She wie poms Ociohen 66-1908. <Shesniaricd 

ten months before his death.) Myron Kaiser on October 30, 1928. Myron is a brother to 
Clara (Beyel) Streveler was the first daughter of Peter Walter and Charles Kaiser. Myron and Agnes live at 

and Christina (Etringer) Beyel. She was born about 1874 = Route 3, Stratford. They have nine children: Donald born 
in Dodge County, Wisconsin. She married Nicholas jn 1932, Irene (Rena Kaiser) Maguire born. in 1934, Lester 
Streveler at Hewitt, Wisconsin. Clara had TB and diedin orn in 1935, Agnes Ann (Kaiser) Burnham born in 1936, 

childbirth about 1899. - veronica (Ronnie Kaiser) Waskowiak born in 1938, 
Margaret (Beyel) Garton was the second child of Peter Genarose (Gena Kaiser) Worzella born in 1940, Valeria 

and Christina (Etringer) Beyel. Maggie, as she was (Larry Kaiser) Arch born in 1943, Corrine (Cornie Kaiser) 
called, was born in 1876 in Dodge County, Wisconsin. She Hinker born in 1944 and Marietta (Mazie Kaiser) 
married Ed Garton who was born in 1872. They had three — yachtan born in 1947. 
children: Claude Garton 1895-1972, Andrew Garton er ciemn Hennes he con of lace ‘ j ph and Julia (Beyel) 
1897-1960, and Esther (Garton) Feeney 1899-. Margaret — Hennes was born September 22, 1910. On October 5, 1937 
(Beyel) Garton died in 1934. és 2 he married Beatrice Divorschack, who was born August 

Julia (Beyel) Hennes was the third child of Peter and 31, 1915. She died January 28, 1964. On September 13, 
Christina (Etringer) Beyel. She was born in 1882 and died 1964 Emmeron Hennes married Dorothy (Schultz) 

in 1962, . : Winkler. She was born September 25, 1921 and died July 
On April 24, 1901, Julia married Joseph Hennes who 19, 1976, On September 13, 1980 he married Marrion. 

was born in 1880. They farmed near Rozellville. Both Emmeron and Beatrice had five children: James born 
Julia and Joseph are buried in St. Andrew’s Cemetery in Qctober 25, 1941, Donna born December 13, 1942, Judith 
Rozellville. They had thirteen children: Thecla (Hennes) porn November 24 1945, Therese born September 28 
Kaiser 1902-1976, Marie (Hennes) Merkes Kaiser 1952 end Isha bon, April 27, 1958. ; 

1903-1957, Walter born on August 18, 1905, Agnes Theodore Hennes, the son of Joseph and Julia (Beyel) 
(Hennes) Kaiser born in 1908, Emmeron born in 1910, Hennes was born August 20, 1912. He married Helen M. 
Theodore born in 1912, Hilaria (Hennes) Schneider Wagner in February of 1939. They had two children: 
Cummings born in 1914, Rita (Hennes) Hebert born in Linda born in 1958 and Glen born in 1960. 
1916, Bernadine (Hennes) Steines, born in 1919, Sylvester Hilaria (Larry Hennes) Schneider Cummings is the 
born in 1920, Junilla (Hennes) Geiger born in 1923, Alvera’ child of Joseph and Julia (Beyel) Hennes. She was born 

(Hennes) Kann born in 1925 and Wilfred born in 1928. August 7, 1914 and married Edward F. Schneider on June 
Thecla was the first child of Joseph and Julia (Beyel) — 99" 4939, They had five children: Edward, Sandra 

Hennes. She was born February 7, 1902 in the town of (Schneider) Grandestaff born in 1941, Steven born in 1944, 
Day. She died March 13, 1976. She married Walter M. —_Jujie A. (Schneider) James born in 1951 and Joel, twin of 
Kaiser on June 22, 1927 at Rozellville in a double wedding = Jujie. Edward Schneider died April 15, 1969. Larry 
with his brother and her sister, Charles and Marie married LaVerne Cummings on January 7, 1977. They 
(Hennes) Kaiser. Walter was born April 3, 1900 in the jive in Marshfield : 

town of Cleveland. Rita (H Hebert is the child of Joseph and Juli 
Thecla and Walter had five children: Mariette Kaiser (Beyel) oe $i eae, eS pha 33. 1916. She 

died at birth August 8, 1928, Elaine (Kaiser) Samuels born married “Francis X. Hebert and they ive at Unity, 

in 1930, John born in 1932, Jean (Kaiser) Pankratz born in’ wisconsin. They had ten children: Gerald Joseph born in 
1933 and Annella (Kaiser) born in 1934. 1936, Antoinette Mary (Hebert) Weis born in 1938, 
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Richard Walter born in 1939, Elizabeth Rita (Hebert) 1925 and Virginia Helen (Mrs. Joseph Fischer, Sr.) born in 

Sister Betty born in 1941, Francis Arnold Hebert, Jr. born 1927. 

in 1942, Carol Jean Bernice (Hebert) Kosier born in 1944, Theodore was the sixth child of Peter and Christina 

Rosaline Helen (Hebert) Peterson born in 1945, Virginia  (Etringer) Beyel. He was born on August 30, 1887 on a 

Junilla (Hebert) Borchardt born in 1947, Joseph Myron farm a half mile south of North Hewett Road, Marshfield. 

born in 1950 and Daniel Gerald born in 1954. He died May 29, 1975, 45 years to the day after his 

Bernadine (Hennes) Steines, the child of Joseph and daughter, Patsy’s death. He married Elisabeth Wallie 

Julia (Beyel) Hennes was born May 2, 1919. She married (her legal name was Minnich, but she went by her step 

Arnold Steines on August 11, 1941. They live in rural father’s name, Otto Wallie). She died February 10, 1959. 

Spencer. They had nine children: Ardell born in 1943, | They made their home on the south side of Chicago. Their 

Berna Jo (Steines) Mellenthin born in 1947, Philip bornin _ children were Elizabeth (Betty Beyel) Mongeau 1914-1972, 

1950, Noreen born in 1952, Mary Rose born in 1955, Marie (Beyel) Whelan 1917-1943, Theodore Beyel, Jr. 

Geriann born in 1957, Jolene born in 1959, Nick born in —_ born in 1919, Margaret Julia (Peggy Beyel) Lefler and her 

1960 and Ted born in 1964. twin Patricia (Patsy) Beyel. The twins were born in 1924. 

Sylvester Hennes, the son of Joseph and Julia (Beyel) Patsy died saving her twin’s life at the age of S (on May 

Hennes was born May 5, 1920. On September 16, 1947 he 29, 1930). Peggy backed into the street because of a dog 

married Loretta Zahn. Loretta was born May 18, 1923. and Patsy pushed her away from a car and was killed 

They live at Marshfield. herself. Their mother saw it happen from across the 

Junilla is the eleventh child of Joseph and Julia (Beyel) street. 

Hennes. She was born July 24, 1923. On September 30, SS ee re ee ee 

1942 she married Andy Ening. They live in Florida. They Kate (Etringer) Wind was the third child born to Peter 
had five children: Kenneth born in 1943, Judith (Geiger) 24 Helena (Muller) Btringer. She was born in 1857 in 
Barbar born in 1945, Georgia (Geiger) Green born in 1948, Alsace-Lorraine, France, and died in Chicago in 1920 at 

Lee born in 1952 and Duane born in 1953. the age of 63. Kate was around nine years old when she 

Alvera (Hennes) Kann, the daughter of Joseph and came to America with her family. She married Louis 
Julia (Beyel) Hennes was born on September 27, 1925. Wind. They lived in South Chicago, Illinois. She visited 

She married William Kann on June 5, 1946 at St. her relatives at Rozellville often and is remembered for 

Andrew’s in Rozellville. They lived in Stratford for many her fine clothes and fancy hats. She and her husband had 
years and now reside in Wisconsin Rapids. They had no children. 

eight children: Cynthia (Kann) Nevina born in 1947, Karl SS ee ea a se 

born in 1948, Thomas born in 1949, William Jr. born in Margaret (Etringer) Weber was the fourth child of 
1954, Linda (Kann) Koch born in 1958, Julie born in 1961, | Peter and Helena (Muller) Etringer. She was born 
Sara born in 1964 and Robert born in 1968. September 10, 1863 in Alsace-Lorraine, France and died 

Wilfred is the thirteenth child of Joseph and Julia April 21, 1962. She married John Weber. John was born 
(Beyel) Hennes. He was born on April 30, 1928 in the December 24, 1850 in Asselborn, Luxembourg. He died 

town of Day. On August 19, 1953 he married Gayle December 18, 1943. They had ten children: John N. 

Brzezinski. Gayle was born on August 20, 1935. They live Weber 1883-1885, Susanna (Weber) Kremer 1886-1978, 

ona farm at Unity, Wisconsin. They had nine children: | Anna C. (Weber) Wehe born in 1888, Jacob C. 1890-1891, 

Cathleen (Hennes) Binning born in 1954, William born in Ella C. (Weber) Renell 1892-1929, Nora N. (Weber) 
1956, Mary (Hennes) Jochimsen born in 1957, Carol Urhausen 1894-1978, Joseph N. Weber born in 1897, Julia 

(Hennes) Lietzow born in 1958, Jean (Hennes) Scidmore | M. (Weber) Schuld born in 1899, Margaret B. (Weber) 

born in 1959, Lori Hennes born in 1960, Connie Hennes Gall born in 1901 and Theodore Weber born in 1904. 

pat 1962, Joseph November 2, 1963 to October 4, 1980, John Etringer, Sr. is the fifth child of Peter and Helena 
and Dawn Hennes born in 1965. (Mueller) Etringer. He was born in 1867 on the ship 

Magdalena (Lena) Beyel was the fourth child of Peter enroute to America or shortly after the arrival of his 

and Christina (Etringer) Beyel. She was born about 1880’s Parents at Pass Christian, Mississippi. John Btringer 

| in Dodge County, Wisconsin. She died in about 1899 lived to the age of 82, and died on June 28, 1948. 
while in her teens. She was babysitting for an older sister He married Mary Borens sometime after 1884. Mary 

and poured kerosene in the cook stove. Her aproncaught WS born in Rozellville. Her father was Peter Borens 

fire. She couldn’t get it off because it was knotted. She 1852-1900. Peter Borens was a shoemaker. Annie 
ran to the barn for help--a burning torch. (Weber) Wehe remembers when she was a little girl they 

Joseph Beyel was the fifth child of Peter and Christina would go to him and he made their shoes for them. Peter 

(Etringer) Beyel. He was born on January 27, 1886. He  Borens is buried in St, Andrew's Cemetery. 
died May 11, 1964. Joseph was married on April 27, 1909 John Etringer, Sr. became chairman ofthe town at Bay 
to Mary Schneider at St. Michaels in Washington County, and held office for many years. _ : 3 
about 4 miles from Kewaskum. They lived first at Loyal, John and Mary (Borens) Etringer had nine children: 

then back to Kewaskum and later to Stratford. They had Adeline (Etringer) Mersch, Peter Etringer (died in 1965), 
fine children: Alfred Joseph 1910-1944, Aurelia (Rena) _ Edmund Ettinger, Christina (Etrmger) 7=aas: 27 2a) 
(Mrs. Paul Pulchinski born in 1911, Laurelda (Laurie) Frank Etringer, John Etringer of rural Marshfield, a son 

(irs. Joseph Andrzejeuski) 1914-1973; Pauline A: (Mrs, Who died at six years of age, and Geasue ais Vi=ame 
Frank Leichey) born in 1915, Evelyn Marie (Mrs. Michael Etringer. 
Pettinger) born in 1918, Isodore A. Beyel born in 1920, Adeline (Etringer) Mersch was the daughter of John 

Dorothy Gertrude (Mrs. William Staadt) born in 1923, and Mary (Borens) Etringer. She married Nick Mersch. 

Dolores Christine (Mrs. George Fred Draeger) born in Nick went into the greenhouse business in Evanston, 
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Illinois. K. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brausch 

Peter Etringer, the son of John and Mary (Borens) L. Peter Brausch 

Etringer was born about 1894. He died June 10, 1965 at _M. Katie Brausch, Isodore Portlance wedding 

the age of 71. He married Rose Burlo. They lived in N. Regina Brausch, John Reif wedding 

Maywood, Illinois. They had six children: Mary 0. Peter Beyel, Christina Etringer wedding 

(Ettinger) Borchardt, Dorothy (Etringer) Messenger,  P. Clara Beyel, Claus Strevelor wedding se 

Dolores (Etringer) Kluth, Margaret (Etringer) Mervyn, Q. Brausch sisters, back: Barbara Weinert, Christina 

John Etringer of Kansas City, Missouri and William Budo, Clara Poeschel, sitting: Katie Portlance, Annie 

Etringer of Tacoma, Washington. Bangart, Regina Reif caps 2 
Christina (Etringer) Zenner was the daughter of John R. Joe and Julia Hennes Golden Wedding celebration, 

and Mary (Borens) Etringer. She was born February 25, April 24, 1951, taken at Rondivoo, then operated by 

1900 in Rozellville. She died November 18, 1954. They Walter Hennes. Back: Ted, Sylvester, Wilfred, Em— 
had a greenhouse in Evanston, Illinois. They had three ee roe Se ene 

; : Mi , Bern , Alvera, . front: Julia, 

Beet Mike Zenner, and two daughters. 8. Joseph and Julia (Beyel) Hennes children, back: Thee— 

Emma Etringer was the sixth child of Peter and Helena ee Marie, middle: Agnes, Larry, Ted, Walter, front: 

1 inger. Sh ly 12, 1868 8 , : 
pen chia si Ducaa Eats ae ae T. Thecla (Hennes) and Walter M. Kaiser family, back: 

at age 72 " August 91940: at Wausau Wis coneii The Jean Pankratz, John Kaiser, Anella Baldwin, front: 

: - ¥ Pee = Walter, Thecla, Elaine Samuels 

ne aré approximate, ‘but the U. Frank Etringer, son of John and Mary (Borens) Etringer 

—. . ‘aiid a eaanrdiGdae- binth< Emma V. Walter and Rose (Junemann) Hennes 50th wedding an— 

was deformed in her hips and was not able to walk upright W. one ce — saci — ary Etringer 

because she couldn t put one foot in front of the other. She X. George, Joe and John Etringer, Jr., childrensof John 

got around by putting her hands on the seat of a chair and and Mary Etringer, Sr. 

hopping behind it on both legs together as she pushed the = Se ee 

chair. zB Boy Lal i 

Annie (Weber) Wehe remembers her coming down the = Bae X—Park, 2 mile out . 

road from the Etringer’s home to the Weber’s home in this ] 2a 8 ; 

manner. In later years, her sister Kate (Etringer) Wind > FS le 

purchased a wheel chair for Emma. z BS & W -E 

When Julia (Weber) Schuld was a child they would go Ss =e 
over to the Etringers during the summer months and bring E = EE ge Ss 

her Aunt Emma along home and she sometimes stayed for yi ue a *° = X—Oppmann Store 

a month at atime. After Susie (Weber) Kremer married, x x X—Saloon 

Emma would stay with her during the summer months. Rozellville County C 

Because of her deformity Emma never went to school 7" a X—Brinkmann Store 

and therefore never learned to read or write. Blacksmith Shop X—Post Office behind 

In later years she was placed in an institution at Lous Kraus Saloon store 

Wausau, Wisconsin where she passed away. 

B. Emma Etringer, below 
i s X— John Etringer Farm 

a ao ee Eee 

1 i ; X—John Weber Farm 

~~ ue “>, oa ey 

~ y X_Ted 
e . &% } Weber 

yp <y 
ad be ee + 

2 4 | : 
oe B 

4 " iz 

a ae) fe wee 
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W Swit , William Ehrike of Dodge County, Wisconsin. | 
illis Family Farm Harry E. Weichelt was born January 27, 1917 in the 

In September of 1917 Charles Willis and his wife, the | Town of Day. He was married June 7, 1940 to Caroline M. 

former Martha Koplitz came to the town of Day and Ehrike in McMillan township. Caroline’s parents are Ella 

settled on 55 acres northwest of Rozellville. Charles was and William Ehrike. 

born in 1869 and his wife, Martha, was born in 1879. They In 1949 Harry and Caroline took over the operation of 

were married in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. The Willis’s had the farm which now consisted of 135 acres. They raised 

three children. They had twins, Isabella and Helen born _five children. Their first, Beverly J. was born August 24, 

July 16, 1911. Tragically, Helen died on the day of her 1942 at Marshfield. She married Darrell Treankler on 

birth, and Isabella survived only until October 19th, and October 7, 1961. Darrell is the son of Helen and Lloyd 

died at the age of three months. The twins are buried in Treankler and was born March 13, 1936. 

the town of Day Cemetery. The second child, Marlis A. Weichelt was born 

Frederick Willis was born July 3, 1917 at his parents November 27, 1943 at Marshfield. She married Ronald 

farm. On October 23, 1946 he married Jeraldine (Gerry) Bell in the State of Washington on April 2, 1971. Ronald’s 

Marie Weber, daughter of Henry and Mary (Schmidtke) parents are Anieta and Melvin Bell of Marshfield. 

Weber of the town of Eau Pleine. Gerry was born October Audrey C. Weichelt was born in Marshfield on April 

31, 1919. In 1948 Frederick and Gerry took over his 21, 1945. She married Lowell M. Borchardt on June 4, 

family’s farm. The farm consisted of 5S acres, with a large 1966 in Hewitt. Lowell was born on October 7, 1945 to 

barn, grainery and a two story house. In addition to Bernie (Fandry) and Henry Borchardt of Edgar, 

farming, Frederick worked for Weyerhaeuser Company Wisconsin. 

until his retirement in 1981. James H. Weichelt was born January 17, 1949 in 

Gerry’s mother, Mary Weber, makes her home with — Marshfield. He married Patricia Grassl, daughter of Peter 

the Willis’s. Her husband, Henry, died on June 21, 1961 and Genevieve (Bauer) Grassl, on May 11, 1974. She was 

and since that time Mrs. Weber has lived in the town of born January 29, 1952. The Grassls’ are from Stratford. 

Day. Linda L. Weichelt is the fifth child of Harry and 

Mary Weber was born. January 31, 1891. She was Caroline. She was born in Marshfield on July 31, 1953. 

married to Henry Weber, son of Christian and Anna On January 1, 1976 James H. Weichelt took over the 

(Kaiser) Weber of the town of Eau Pleine, on November farm that has been in his family for the past 77 years. The 

22, 1911 at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Stratford. farm has increased to 233 acres. 

Mary is the daughter of Edward Schmidtke and Rose Jim and Patty have one son, Lukas James born 

Nickdem Schmidtke who were from Germany. They later November 11, 1980. Besides farming, Patty operates a 

settled in Unity, Wisconsin. Henry and Mary lived in the beauty salon in Stratford, Hair Unlimited. 

town of Eau Pleine. ror 

Henry and Mary had three children: Eileen, Jeraldine . 
aoe Weis Family Farm 

Mary is one of the oldest residents of the town of Day Anton Weis was born April 24, 1866. His wife, the 

at age 91. She gave a bit of her philosophy on life, “Lots former Katherine Burgraff was born August 12, 1869. 

of hard work and just plain living.’’ Both Anton’s and Katherine’s parents lived in Alhbach, 

Germany. His parents were Peter and Katherine (Silba) 

A. Charles Willis Weis and her parents were Jacob and Katherine (Kurtz) 

B. Martha Koplitz Willis Burgraff. The Anton Weis’ were married in Germany but 

C. Frederick and Jeraldine Weber Willis came to America and settled in the town of Day on an 80 

D. Willis farm, 1948 acre farm in 1908. While enroute to America their son 

E. Willis farm, 1981 John was born on board ship. Their children numbered 

F. Mary Schmidtke Weber eleven in all. They were Kate, Pete, John, Al, Eugene, 

a “Rose, Mary, Ann, Steve; Tony and Agnes. 

$ * Anton Weis died April 28, 1954 and his wife Katherine 
Weichelt Family Farm | ject». 
Jim and Patty Weichelt are the third generation Their son Al (Alois) took over the farm. He was 

Weichelt family to operate the farm Jim’s Grandfather _ married on October 29, 1929 to Loretta Weis, daughter of 

started back in 1905. At first the farm consisted of 80 Martin Peter Kloos and his wife the former Anna 

acres with a log barn and a small frame house. Ernest Brinkmann. Al was born July 28, 1896. His wife Loretta 

Max Weichelt was the first generation on this Town of Day _—was born December 1, 1910. Al died on June 28, 1978. 

farm. He was born June 14, 1885 to Ernest Max Weichelt Al and Loretta had thirteen children: Cyril A., 

Sr. and his wife Augusta. The Senior Weichelt’s were Jeanette M., Mildred K., Kenneth E., Jerrold F., Anna 

from Saxon, Germany. Ernest Jr. was married on March A., Raymond S., Catherine A., Dorothy M., Rosetta M., 

29, 1910 to Anna Doll. Anna was born May 22, 1891 to James W., John A., and Dennis M. Weis. All were born 

Adolph and Willma Doll of Wisconsin. Their wedding at Home. 

took place in Hewitt, Wisconsin. Cyril A. Weis was born July 28, 1930. On November 9, 

Ernest and Anna were the parents of three children. 1957 he married Donna May Holtmann at St. Andrew’s 

Their first son Otto G. Weichelt was born June 13, 1911. Church in Rozellville. She is the daughter of the Carl 

He died on November 8, 1925 and is buried in Hewitt. Holtman’s of Fenwood and was born January 1, 1936. 

George E. Weichelt was born October 19, 1914 in the Cyril and his family make their home in Milwaukee. 

Town of Day. He married Alfrieda Ehrike on May 22, Jeanette M. Weis was born September 4, 1931. She 

1936. Alfrieda was born May 18, 1914 to Ella (Koch) and married Ralph L. Burzynski on January 10, 1953 at St. 
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ee ‘ ; A. Back, L—R: Eugene, Alois, John Pete, 

- hen Zz a Kate, Middle: Stephen, Roselin, Front: 

- f a a = Anton Jr., Catherine holding Anna, Mary, 

or o ; ca OR caugmem Anton Weis Sr. 

¥ . ay oun gee’ p é = B. Anton Weis Sr. family 
ee ¢ o 4-5 pe VF | © Alois Weis family and visitors 

| PO Ce ph ae _. # D. Back: Stephen, Eugene, John, Peter, 

3 3 im i § A. Alois, Middle: Anton, Mary, Front: Ros— 

i vs oad i 1 elin, Anton Sr., Anna, Catherine, Kath— 
f cs a i Recs erine 

j - pa E. Loretta Kloos Weis and Alois Weis 

oa a Sa F. Couple on left: Kate Weis, John Pon— 
/ | - zcoch 

— 2 G. Anton Weis home farm 

— . a H. Load of logs 

om , = Lv I. Al Weis family, 1975, back: Jerry, Jim, 

” yy i , Katie, Raymond, Cyril, John, Middle: 

aa e Mildred, Anna, Dorothy, Jeanette, Ken— 

bad 2 a neth, Front: Rosetta, Alois, Loretta, 

fl 4 : ‘ ¥ 4 Dennis. 
—_ § castes ce A Bee eee J. Al Weis family, 1952, back: Jeanette, 

es ae Jerry, Katie, Cyril, Kenneth, Mildred, Middle: 

aaa ae Dorothy, Raymond, Loretta, Al, Anna, Rosetta, 

~~ ae ! Siete Front: John, Jim, Dennis 

=e gy se od : Se ee ee ee 
ae eo aes Bei Raymond S. Weis was born September 7, 1938. He 

| me a ja —-* married Susan LaSee daughter of Norbert and Joan LaSee 

ex rs & of Marshfield. The wedding took place at St. Thomas 

Pd 7, We, x = Br Catholic Church in Milwaukee on February 27, 1960. 
; gevhy ig a W oe Susan was born September 13, 1941. Raymond and Susan 

Pe We tid # ‘ PN make their home in Brookfield, Wisconsin. 

ip ike / = sf Catherine A. Weis was born February 17, 1940. She 

i ie ] lives in Lakeland, Florida. 

s ¥ ET ae 7 oat, Sf Dorothy M. Weis was born February 22, 1942. She 

4 Lk eS Yd married Robert Ertl on August 5, 1961 at St. Andrew’s. He 
oe 4 i be is the son of George Ertl of Hewitt, and was born June S, 

’ { j : al ‘ 1938. They live at Hewitt. 
j | Rosetta M. Weis was born July 29, 1943. She was 

R i LY ’ i te married October 12, 1963 at St. Andrew’s, to Norman 
< “7 Ge Sebastian of Marshfield. He was born August 24, 1940. 

ne eR ) ‘ep James W. Weis was born January 6, 1945. He married 
ee I ina Barbara Jeske on July 14, 1972 at St. Andrew’s. She is the 

Andrew’s. Ralph is the son of Leonard and Emily daughter of Irvin and Lorraine Jeske of Arpin and was 

Burzynski of Milwaukee. He was born August 5, 1931. born October 27, 1948. James and Barbara live at rural 

Her husband died in September of 1971. Jeanette makes Stratford. 

her home in Lakeland, Florida. John A. Weis was born October 17, 1947. He was 

Mildred K. Weis was born November 3, 1932. She was married at St. Andrew’s on December 2, 1967 to Delores 

married at St. Andrew’s in Rozellville on June 8, 1953 to Matti, daughter of Walter and Evelyn Matti of the 

Roger L. Maguire son of Robert J. and Alice Maguire of Rangeline area. Delores was born September 9, 1942. 

Halder. Roger was born June 18, 1928. They live at | John and Delores live at rural Stratford. 
Mosinee. Dennis M. Weis was born May 12, 1950. He married 

Kenneth E. Weis was born January 21, 1934. He was Barbara Corkhill on July 10, 1981 at Janesville. She is the 

married at St. Mary’s in Auburndale on August 24, 1963to | daughter of Donald and Florence Corkhill of Janesville. 

Sheila Ledden. She is the daughter of Oscar and Christine | Barbara was born September 18, 1946. Dennis and 

Ledden of Marshfield and was born March 19, 1941. They _ Barbara live at Janesville. 
make their home at Marshfield. In 1960 Jerry Weis took over his family’s farm, making 

Jerrold F. (Jerry) Weis was born October 16, 1935. He him the third generation to operate the same farm. He 

was married on April 28, 1962 to Mary Lutz, daughter of | and his wife Mary had four children: Debra J. born 

Dale and Ann Lutz of Marshfield. They were married at | August 23, 1962, Jane M. born August 7, 1963, Dottie J. 

St. Andrew’s in Rozellville. Mary was born March 19, born June 26, 1965 and Julie Ann born March 1, 1970. 

1942. They make their home at Marshfield. Jerry and his family stayed on the farm for ten years, but 

Anna A. Weis was born November 11, 1936. She was then decided to sell the farm to his brother Jim in 1970. 

married on June 2, 1956 to Herman Weigel at St. Since 1970 Jim Weis and his wife Barbara have been 

Andrew’s. Herman is the son of Oscar and Christina on the farm. They have three children: Thomas born 

Weigel of Marshfield. He was born November 24, 1934. September 12, 1974, Jeff born January 16, 1976, Robyn 

The Weigel’s make their home at Colby. born March 14, 1977. 
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A. Paul Wurl sitting, wife Pauline Miller Wurl 
B. Myron, Melda, Clarence Wurl 
C. Myron Wurl 
D. and E. Paul Wurl Farm 
F. Clarence Wurl farm, 1982 
G. Clarence Wurl family, back: Mary Ann, William 

: Gerald, front: Robert, Clarence, Marie, Thomas 

= 4 : H. Judy Sabin, Bill Wurl wedding 

at ‘% ees i I. William Wurl family: William, Judith, Paul, Lisa 

ph ton deen be ene J. Robert Wurl 
2 ni ater home worth of Sid. Wr stated ie K. Thomas Wurl 

TOS Settecencaeths all L. Mary Ann Wurl 
eae ses area g trans re: = = \. Gerald Wurl 
eaare cs ciel TH oR tema aes as = - N. Clarence Wurl, blasting well 
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e Wurl, was born September 1, 1921. On May 28, 1942 
| Wurl Family Farm Myron married Helen Schmidt, daughter of Henry and 

Paul Wurl's parents were from Germany. Paul was Leona (Lonie) Schmid) Schmidt of the town of Cleveland. 
born near Mayville in Dodge County, Wisconsin. He came They were married at Stratford. Myron and Helen had 
to Auburndale with his parents at an early age. They two children: David was born January 20, 1944. He lives 

bought an 80 acre farm there, west of the Auburndale *t Marshfield. Linda (Mrs. David: Wiclock): was born 
Cemetery. Paul received his education at Auburndale. November 2, 1946. Linda and her husband, David, have a 

Paul was a horseman. He worked for the Arpin canes ee December 14, 1969. They live at 

mber Company, the R. Connor Company as a ara ROT SM Yast ScONSUIE . Z 

en, a ss a teamster for the Wood. County M oe cue ae eee a Hels, buried at 
~ Hospital Farm. During this period of employment, he and STOLE CCN deci: 
his a lived in the town of Marshfield for two years, in a On March 30, 1942 Pauline Wurl died. Her husband, 
home near the hospital. Later they bought 40 acres north Paul died in 1959. They are buried in Hillside Cemetery in 

of Hewitt on the Wood-Marathon County line. This Marshfield. ; 
property is now owned by Zinthefers. In 1959 Clarence and Marie Wurl took over the 

In 1917 Paul and Pauline moved to the town of Dayona Per ation of his family’s farm in the town of Day. They 
100 acre farm, located directly across from the Reichert added S1 acres to the original 100. In addition to farming 
farm, northwest of Rozellville. Clarence is a well blaster, having learned the art from his 

Paul Wurl was born February 19,1878. He was the son ‘father. a4 ‘ : i 
of William Wurl. His wife Pauline was born March 12, Marie was active in St. Anne's Society of St. Andrew . 
1889. She was the daughter of the August Miller’s of Rib | Church. serving as president for three years. She is also 
Falls in Marathon County. Paul and Pauline were married remembered for her excellent cooking and baking, having 
in Milwaukee on October 15, 1912, They had three been recognized by the Marshfield News Herald for her 
children: Clarence, Melda and Myron. talent a few years before her death. ‘ 

Clarence Wurl was born October 12, 1914. On July 25, Marie died on June 21, 1979. She is buried in St. 

1941 he married Marie Kroening, daughter of Joseph and Andrew's Cemetery. j 
Minnie (Ponczoch) Kroening of the town of Day. The : Clarence continues to farm on the land he has lived on 

; wedding took place in Wausau. Marie was born March 28, Since he was a young boy. It has been in his family for 65 

1915. The Wurl’s had five children: William, Robert, Yeats: 
Gerald, Mary Ann and Thomas. They were all born at < 

Marshfield. Miscellaneous Farm 
; ee a clarence Yeas Fos tee Deane ss a Re Owners in Township 

u F e married Judith Ann Sabin, daughter o: * ‘ 
Me Sabin of Oregon. and. Stitley Geller of Who did not submit 

_ Marshfield. They were married at Rozellville. Judith histories... 
(Judy) was born January 3, 1948. Her father died permet 
December 13, 1957. William (Bill) and Judy have two cee ks 
children: Paul William was born on July 18, 1969 and Lisa ee ; 
Ann was born May 7, 1967. Lisa was the town of Day 
Centennial Queen. eo 

Robert Joseph Wurl was born September 10, 1948. He ; eA 
makes his home with his father in the town of Day. ‘WS i 

Gerald Lee Wurl was born June 26, 1950. He lives in Fe ANT Fs eS 
Janesville, Wisconsin, where he is employed. 8 NY | eas \. 

Mary Ann Wurl was born October 16, 1952. She was ey NO 
married to Jerald Walter Mannigel on November 7, 1970. s tee 

Jerald is the son of Walter and Mildred (Stini) Mannigel of 
Marshfield. He was born June 8, 1951. They were eu = ce rere era 
married at Rozellville. Mary Ann and Jerald have three eas oo : 
children: Christine Mary born September 12, 1971, a ie 
Douglas Gerald born March 16, 1973 and Rochelle Marie a co) So} = 
born May 1, 1976. og et CM 7 

Thomas Paul Wurl was born January 8, 1956. Tom ao i, Saath | / 
makes his home in the town of Day with his father. Z Ke % oe | ‘i 

Melda Wurl was the second child of Paul and Pauline S\ Uy VF ft 
Wurl. She was born March 8, 1916. Melda married | Sy es * pam 
William P. Kuehnhold, Jr. on October 15, 1940. William cm RY ee * “4 ) 
was born June 9, 1910. He is the son of William P. q 4 
Kuehnhold, Sr. and Amanda (Krings) Kuehnhold of aS CHET & CARRIE FISCHER, RAYMOND, 

Auburndale. Melda and William had three children: ” — . : 
Paulette (Mrs. Lonnie Peterson) born August 2, 1944, ’ eT 
Dennis born July 16,.1949 and Darlene born September ae 
29, 1952. Melda’s husband, William, died on August 22, 7 
1962 and is buried in Hillside Cemetery at Marshfield. : 

Myron Wurl, the youngest child of Paul and Pauline Rose ponczocH a



brother, the oldest Wellhoefer child stayed in Germany, 
The Wellhoefers Walter explained that it was customary for the firstborn to 
Sen ee ee receive the — place as his ao. oe oe 

children had less reason to remain in their homeland. 
America had someone in their historical background that ‘my uncle Mike, Ervin’s dad, was the first one to 

took part in the Civil War. Town of Day residents are no migrate to this country then, because living conditions 

Fe ete ec ate re ek tie ma te 
- z them...so he left. en my dad left, and then his next 

through time. Though details have as ae along the _prother left...there were five girls and five boys in the 
SS Coe. a ae. of the family and four brothers and one sister was in America 
“The Civil War’’ Walter began, One man could buy and the other four sisters and one brother were out in 

another man’s right to go to the Civil War in place of him. Germany."’ 

spas there — — bas te oa Explaining family history posed problems for Walter, 

este ary te see. Lai Z : ‘thom how you had to separate one from the other and 
were poor ee ae couldn't eels spend eagh S© place them back into--like taking a jigsaw puzzle and 
— ~ oa i Report LR oe shaking it apart and then trying to get the pieces back 
8 ea ‘ : 7 AONB : 5 oes together."’ He had a problem explaining how he was 
Bee eee Was 2 connecuion there somehow’, 4  telated to others. But his was a unique story, and he 
a re 1 Se years ago ae hen explained his kinship to Ervin Wellhoefer, his first cousin. 
ifferent...there must have been some conscription, drai “«,his mother and my mother were sisters, and his 

or Be meting, ‘cause how did they know which ones dad and my dad were brothers. Two sisters married two 
ca ae Sai ot ea (aoe to — to brothers. Ervin has the same grandparents as I do. Its 
go?” Walter pondered but had no idea as to the answet —ajmost like being brothers, but it isn’t brothers. The same 
he - ae geandiaits ere a blood line is there, I know that’s why a lot of times they 

y ete atnet- +08 Oy. Side...went —_ think we’re brothers.’’ 
to the Civil War, then when he came aay =< I - Erwin is the son of Mike Wellhoefer and Walter is the 
he married then, and that’s how one of the families got on of Christ Wellhoefer. Both Mike and Christ are sons 
— — oe of Andrew Wellhoefer and his wife, Barbara Schmidt, 
g S a , both ne : 
there’s always branches go off.”” : Lerten Se remeethet Walter explained. “I 

It was one of Walter’s mother’s ancestors--one of his h 1 ite | al h 

reat grandfathers. They were ‘‘from the town of Polk Mesh Be WOE a Wie cuiets LOUny, ou (and) Sey DBV< 
Saha Peat Sinien Ack-twille”’ area, ft ae seen pictures of him, but never knew him. He never come 

soni ee Bae ae farnil : over to America. And Ervin’s dad was the first one to go _ 
WEEE Were: otiiitally: leven . Walters mothers back home again once. Of course, he went with the steam 

famil 8 y ship over back home again, and then my dad went back in 
xeke my dad’s side there was 10 of them and on my _1993-_ When he came back to America in 1953 it was the 

mother’s side was eleven. One of them died and then pee ee ee Hoss on his first voyage. On May 3; 

there was only ten then too actually living that we knew. poe sane ante cee ne ibe Gt Mie third Re 

One of them died with convulsions when they were pene Dash We dee ee pe ned tia Wey copier 
children.” that exactly fifty years to the day had lapsed between his 

Other wars had their affects on the people who came to ee , 

tne town of Day, ot only the iil War- European guy cums an ances haves passed on 1 ant 
conditions posed a serious threat to the lives of the youn, ; A A j i 
etek pear Walter explained how it came Jad gone of the Wellhoefer side. Only the cousins are left. 

Watahe Wellhoefer’s Eatie AGERCA. Walter did have the opportunity however to meet a | 

rene dad came fist. hes ake AAs cousin's cousin of his from Germany. Two of his dad’s sister's 

ile Mike. qin. eanie=to henericn c 1895. “'...They daughters came from Frankfort. One came after the | 

z : Ss second World War and stayed in America. Her sister 

ee eo uae ae fits came later for a visit and Walter met her. ‘“‘Its kind of a 

j je surprise, its interesting to meet some of your 

eer tect As - oo relation...you don’t know what to expect’ Walter smiled 

my dad also worked enough again and sponsored or = Oi eae es our family tree’? Walter explained | 
brought in his brother.And then there was another brother ieaaitser “ony inate and dad Were tel erones'o Telrah | 
that came in later on they yet. But see, they all left over ald-stult, ‘hey were always living for the future. I mean 

there before their seventeenth birthday because if they the past is gone behind. If you recalled a lot of these | 
were sixteen they could still leave the country without ‘ <p) 2 ‘ 

A ? 7 things, then it’d stay more fresh in your mind, but they , 
going to service. This last brother that came over--he fe Sa 

came over later. He was physically handicapped to a nes, eo 2 a cong atest pai! i | 
certain degree, so he wasn’t eligible for military service, SuOry sas h eee BY Alex Hailey who traced hs 
so he had no danger of going in. He was in maybe his late BCeStOrs pet aces uate ESSN a m | 

20’s or 30’s before he came over here then.” to their children...people couldn’t read or write, so that's 

“Just the children’’ came over--not the parents. low a was passed on. t 
‘There was ten children in the family. Five were in My mother and dad, they never reflected on the past 
America and five of them stayed in Germany.” One Well, they were glad that they were here and that they | 
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: 
could contribute something to their country and their life. | 1947. Erwin’s father, Mike died in 1953. 
So looking at the past--it don’t really gain anything--it has The original farm is pictured in 1905 with Christ 

something to do with history, of course, but well, I leading two horses to the left and Mike to the right, with 

suppose they felt there was nothing about them that would two horses. Mike, Bertha, Lizzie, and Christ Wellhoefer 

' make history.’’ stand in front of their home, left to right. And in 1914 the 

But in their own way, just because they existed, farm was pictured behind the fence, showing the road 
because they lived in the pioneer days of the new conditions of the day. 

_ country--America--their story deserves to be preserved for Walter’s father, Christ began farming in the town of 

their posterity. It was the settlers, those immigrants who Day in December of 1912. He started with 80 acres of 
sought a better life, who made the history of our country, land. Christ was born on December 9, 1886 to Andrew and 
our state, our county and our township, the town of Day. Barbara (Schmidt) Wellhoefer. He married Anna Kurtz in 

For seventy-eight years now, the farm first settled by | Washington County on November S, 1913. Anna was born 

Mike Wellhoefer has remained in the family. At age 16 on January 24, 1889. Their son Walter was born on May 7, 
Mike left his homeland and came to the new country. On _ 1921 and their daughter Verna Freda Wellhoefer was born 
April 27, 1902 he married Lizzie Kurtz from Ackerville. | on July 26, 1926. Both children were born in the town of 

Lizzie’s mother was a Headrick girl. Day. Verna was married on June 5, 1954 to Harvey Ohm, 

Mike and Lizzie came to the town of Day in 1904. Their son of Fred Ohm and his wife Ella of Marshfield. He was 

family consisted of four children. Bertha was born on born December 25, 1925. 

January 27, 1903. She died in September 1956. Elmer Walter took over his parent’s farm on April 15, 1957. 

was born on May 23, 1905. Their son Clarence died asa — He was married at Auburndale on May 29, 1954 to Esther 
small child. Erwin was born on December 9, 1911. L. Denk. She is the daughter of Ferdinand and Martha 

On November 1, 1934 Erwin began operating the farm. | Denk of Auburndale, and was born on June 25, 1919. 

Just a few days later, on November 3, 1934, he married | Walter and Esther have a daughter Betty Jane who was 

the former Ada Littge, daughter of Robert and Frances _ born May 8, 1962. 

(Stauber) Littge from the town of McMillan. Ada was born Christ Wellhoefer died on June 8, 1965, and his wife 

on August 31, 1914. Their wedding took place at Anna died on July 13, 1975. Although they didn’t reflect 

Marshfield, Wisconsin. Erwin and Ada have a son Neil _ on the past, they have given us the opportunity to do so, as 
who lives in Janesville. He was born on December 30, _ they are a part of the history of the town of Day. 

A. Walter Wellhoefer Farm, B. Erwin Wellhoefer Farm iC i te 
C. Ada and Erwin Wellhoefer, D. Neil Wellhoefer a = “a 
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: Joe Brill 
, ; 

Farm 

é The 1895 plat shows the owner as 

* Joe Brill. It has been operated by 

peeae cad the Brill family ever since, with Joe 

is ‘ ! s Brill now being its owner—operator. 

an o " : 

Sa a acre pga. 

ee SS oe Margaret 
oe Fe eae a & Susan 

ee RE e 

: : “ Leick Farm 
oe 

arm. ( 
Oe all ting 
<P - . ae The 1895 plat shows the owner as 

ae BS James Leick. The farm has remained 

oo rN ie in the Leick family and is now oper- 

. 1) “ Me! ated by Margaret and Susan Leick. 

a > ie 2 a 
ye ee = ~ > 

oe 
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Harold Seitz 
Farm 

ee ‘ae di 

—— : ee | Tda Seitz is shown on the 1895 plat 
gs Pa i,  -a - __ as owner of this farm which is now 

. hi : soni cca owned and operated by the Harold 

3 - es : C : aa Seitz family. 

= P Coad — 4 

i. se a 

EL ag 
ee ee A Above photos taken in 1982 by 

ty Lee eg og a oe Bob Zimmerman. 
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Congratulations 
Town of Day! 

on Your 1881-1982 Centennial 

From the 

Rozellville Branch 

of the Auburndale State Bank 

Members F.D.I.C. 

Phone 384-3142 

Hours: 

Mon. - Thurs. 9:00 - 4:30 FREE CHECKING 
Fri. & 9:00 - 8:00 
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ee Jo Mews, daughter of Harvey and Delores (Knapp) Mews 

Beinings’ Garage of Loyal. They were married at St. Andrew's Church in 

Rozellville. Patsy’s birth date is August 13, 1956. Daryl 

The Beining Garage in Rozellville has been operated _and his brother Randall have operated the garage since 

by the Beining family since September 10, 1946 when May 24, 1977. 

Henry E. Beining, Jr. and Kermit Hartle purchased the The next child born to Henry and Mae was a daughter 

properties from the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc. Later, | Gloria Mae on June 26, 1952. Gloria became the bride of 
on October 1, 1951, Henry and Mae Beining became sole Ward M. Olson, son of Arnold Olson and Naida 

owners of the business. (Welcome) Olson on June 14, 1975 at St. Andrew’s. Ward 

Previous owners of the property include Mathew — was born July 25, 1952. The Olsons are from Menomonie. 
Oppmann back on April 2, 1883, then Andrew Oppmann in Russell John Beining was born on June 1, 1953. He 

1919, Charles Schultz in 1902, Ed J. Schilling in 1917, was born in Marshfield as were all of his brothers and 

Louis A. Kraus in 1920, George Oppmann in 1923 and sisters except Linda, who born in Wausau. 

Joseph Bornbach became owner April 12, 1929. It was Randall Charles Beining was born on August 18, 1954. 

Joseph Bornbach who built the garage on the property.On —_ He was married to Bernadette Mary Hasenohrl, daughter 

June 13, 1931 Mathias Weber became owner. He was in of Robert and Margaret (Ashbeck) Hasenohrl of 

the automobile business and operated the Rozellville Auto Auburndale. Bernadette was born August 8, 1958. Their 

Co., which later leased the property to the Stratford Oil wedding took place at Auburndale. Randall and 

Company on July 14, 1931. The next owner was the Bernadette have a daughter Jenny Mae born in 1979. 

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc. from which Henry Beining The Beinings also have a son, Jeffrey Robert, born 

purchased the property. August 4, 1982. He is the youngest resident of the town of 
Henry, the son of Peter and Antonio (Kronbiegel) Day, that is at the time the centennial book went to press. 

Beining was born December 3, 1913. He was married on Lisa Ann Beining, the youngest child of Mae and 

June 29, 1949 to Mae Weber, daughter of L.B. Weber and Henry Beining was born on January 1, 1968. 

his wife Jennie (Hughes) of Stratford. Mae was born on Henry Beining died in a collision of two pickup trucks 

May 26, 1922. She is the grand daughter of Christian on Friday, April 7, 1978. 

Weber, founder of Webertown and Holy Trinity Catholic The Beining Garage is iocated just east of the junction 

Church in the town of Eau Pleine. Mae and Henry’s of Mand Cin Rozellville. It is handy for the area residents 

wedding took place at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in for needed gas, parts and repairs. They have complete 

Stratford. They had six children, their first-born being brake service, exhaust systems, engine tune-ups, plus 

Linda Lee, born on May 16, 1950. many other services. They also guarantee their work. If 

Daryl James, their first son, was born on August 17, _ one word could describe Daryl and Randy, it would be 

1951. Daryl was married on September 30, 1979 to Patsy ‘‘busy’’. 

Ammco 
Complete Brake Service Mobil Products 
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Light Trucks Multi Mile Tires 

werk Beinings’ Garage Reasonable or g G g c 
Guaranteed Prices 

[General Repair] 
Rt. 3 [Rozellville] 

z Stratford, WI 54484 

[715] 384-2222 

Exhaust Systems - Engine Tune-Ups Bac 
Air Conditioning Service Front End Alignment 
Starter - Alternator - Electrical Service (Ford Twin | Beam - 
Shocks - Transmission and Rear Axle Our Specialty) | 

’ 
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A. Mae and Hank Beining 
( B. Randy, Jenny and Bernadette Beining E. Henry Beining family, back: Randy, Russell, middle: 

| C. Daryl and Patsy Beining Mae, Hank, Linda, Daryl, front: Lisa, Gloria 

‘ D. Beining’s Garage F. Jeffrey Robert Beining 
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L & N Halder Bridge Bar 

Leroy & Nitzie Kraus 

Sandwiches - Chili - Nitzie’s Burgers 

Lite Groceries - Carry Outs - Gas - Ice - Live Bait 

Phone 715-387-1349 

9 Miles East of 98 on County Trunks C & S 

Route 4, Mosinee, Wisconsin 

| 

Cattlemen--Dairymen 
Proved That 

W ve 

SILAGE TREAT SUPREME 

x : Will Reduce Fermentation 
: Losses Significantly! 

tt eee =. Will Increase Digestibility 
ae mee eB ee Eis : Fi of Nutrients 

me Foal rag ee Oi Lik Rw 
i, ie ie << — Will Increase Lactic Acid 

ee os Production 

bog: ge : Sj = = Will Improve Palatibility 
/ “ye > — 
; ee i Will Reduce Shrinkage! 

on i 

Distributed By 

Manufactured By PCS Products, Inc. 
Scottsbluff, Nebraska 69361 Len Jaeckel 

Route 3 
Stratford, WI 54484 
384-4285 
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| Th B M k attended a regular public elementary school. He did well, 
e room aker with some help getting assignments off the blackboard, 

| By Collen Berger and graduated with the highest marks in his eighth grade 

class. He never attended high school. Only after going 
Cyril Brown is an enterprising small businessman who _ completely blind and attending the school in Janesville did 

runs his business from his workshop located in his home in he learn Braille. Though it was useful at school and for 
| Rozellville. His family moved to this area from South communicating with blind friends, Cy says he rarely uses 

Dakota in 1947. Cy was 35. He came with his parents to _ Braille now. ‘‘I used it for awhile, but from making the 
farm the land next to the present filling station in brushes my fingers are so darned calloused it makes me 
Rozellville. Cy’s parents are dead, but he has brothers in _ nervous if I stay at it too long. So, I've more or less 
Stratford and Milwaukee and a sister and brother living in _ dropped it. Now I have my little tape recorder. I use that 

California. instead. If I get orders on the phone or something, I just 
Every businessman is unique and Cyril is no exception. _ switch on my tape in case there’s part of the conversation I 

| At 67 years of age he owns his own specially built home _ figure I might forget. I type out all my own bills and my 
and continues to work to supplement his pension. What is _ orders.’’ He gets most of his supplies from Chicago and 
unusual about this? Cyril has been blind for the past thirty | Middlebury, Vermont. His machinery was custom built by 

years. a friend. 
Cyril’s business is also different. He makes brooms. It was also a friend who helped Cy get his first 

His brooms range from industrial type stiff—bristled push customers. Like most other small businesses it was tough 
} brooms to pretty house brooms. going at first. ‘‘It was awful slow at first. I had a good 
| Cyril learned to make brooms at the School for the buddy here down on the farm. In the wintertime there 

Visually Handicapped in Janesville, Wisconsin. He first | when he’d get his chores and stuff done he’d take me out 
went to the school in the summer of 1955, three years after — once in awhile. But to show you how tight, really how 

_ losing his sight completely. There he learned to make tight it was at first, I tried in Marshfield. I had, well, not 
brooms, to type, and to read and write Braille. good luck, but a little start there. But I couldn’t do any 

He has many memories of the school and the friends he more, seemed like anyhow. So I said to him, ‘Let’s run to 

made there. Some of the non-school activities included Rapids one Sunday and take a try there.’ So we did. It 

bowling and music. He described one bowling trip. ‘‘We was one of these dreary days, snowing a little, damp out, 
used to have a lot of fun when I went to summer school. but it wasn’t a bad day to drive. I think we got there 
We bowled down there. Not a lot, because I couldn’t around ten, or a little after till we got started, and you 
afford it, but some. It was really fun down there because _ know we worked till four o’clock. And you know, I didn’t 
you were bowling against your own competition. Oh, we sell a dollar’s worth? Not a dollar’s worth.” 
got going sometimes. We’d go into a tavern and have a The first company to buy Cyril’s brooms was 
couple first. We weren’t supposed to, you know. Well, Rollohome. He now sells to Rollohome, Weyerhaeuser, 
we'd just have a ball. [knocked down more splits. Ihada Felker Brothers Manufacturing, and Marshfield Homes. 
buddy from Superior, he’d get a split every time. ‘Cy,’ he He used to supply the Spencer mobilehome industry, but 
says, ‘you knock ‘em down. I can’t.’ I don’t know. The not anymore. He also ran a booth at the Marshfield Fair 
Lord had to be with us that day. I knocked down a for about fifteen years. He gave that up five years ago. 
seven-ten. That’s pretty hard to do.”’ He isn’t unhappy about cutting back. ‘‘I’m just as glad. 

Cy enjoys listening to music. It must remind him of | Now I’m kind of tickled when they drop off.’’ 
other good times he had at the school. ‘‘Some of those Cy has a cheerful, yet realistic outlook on his dealings 
guys were so darn full of music. We hada jazz bandthere. _ with people. He can recall a few times that someone tried 
I'm telling you, they could really play.’’ He doesn’t play to best him, but feels it happens to everyone. ‘‘In 
an instrument himself, but says he often wishes he had _ business, I don’t care how small your business, you’re 
learned to play. going to run into it. I never let anything like that get me 

But it wasn’t all play at the school. In addition to upset. Really, what for?”’ 
taking classes he ran the refreshment counter for two “I've had a few things happen. Like when I had the 
years. He speaks fondly of some favorite customers, the booth at the fair I’ve had a little stuff swiped there. It 
children who stayed at the school over summer. ‘‘I’d get happens to anybody. Really it does at a fair like that. I 
the darndest kick out of the little kids. They kept one always checked pretty close. I don’t think I ever got 
small class for the ladies that they were teaching to take | short—changed there. One guy, he wanted to look at a 
care of these blind people. They kept six little girls. To _ billfold. I handed it to him, he says, ‘Thank you,’ and he 
see how they'd get around, I’m telling you, it’s something. _ turned around and walked away. I don’t know if he was a 
They’d run. You’d think they were going to beat their sharpie or what. I figured he was doing it, but you feel like 
brains out for sure.’’ hell to holler at him and then it wouldn’t come out the way 

“Down there we had a counter in. I ran it two years. you figured. If I'd have hollered right away he’d have got 
You’d open it in the morning before classes and at noon _ caught. ”” 
and a couple of hours in the evening. Those little girls ‘‘What really shocked me, I had my niece helping on a 
would come up and you could just tell they were putting Sunday. It was always my busy day. Otherwise I ran it 
their noses against the glass, you know. Some of them1 more or less alone during the week. I had my brooms 
think could see a little bit. See, they were partially setting upside down in racks where people could walk 
sighted. They’d want this kind of a candy bar or that kind. around and feel them. We were taking quite a few dollar 
That’s a job for a blind guy to figure out. So I’d just tell bills and I had some in my pocket. We’d just hand the 
them to come back and pick out which one they wanted.’’ _billfold back and forth. You know, if she needed change 

When Cy was younger he was partially sighted. He I'd hand it to her. She had it. And she said, ‘I’m going to 
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straighten these ones a little bit. It’s getting to look kind __ He says he’s cut down on going out for beer, however. ‘‘I 
of messy.’ I said, ‘I’ve got a few here and some in my _ enjoy beer really more here to home. Just sit around and 
pocket’. She turned around more or less toward the take your time drinking it. And it’s cheaper.”’ 
people, which was a good thing to do. I stood up kind of Winter is not the best time for traveling on his own for 

_ tight to her and was going to slip mine around the front. Cy. He’s a bit more house bound. He described one 
And there had been a couple standing there for quite some incident which was minor, but could have been more 
time right at the corner rack. I knew they were there. I _ serious. ‘‘I have been lost already, but not really seriously 
asked ‘Could I help you folks?’ ‘No, we’re just waiting.’ lost that I was in danger. I’ve been where it took me 
And you know, those devils pulled one out of one of the _ awhile to figure it out. I go to church with the people at 
clamps while she was there. We weren’t any farther than _ the second house up here. I don’t know how come yet, 
from here to the desk from where they pulled it out, but there was a little fizzly snow and I’m always darn careful 
my booth was right by the door. I asked for it there soI so I stay off that road. Somehow or another I did get 
could get in and out easier. And they just had to gooutthe across. Anyhow, I got mixed up. And do you think I could 
door and then a little ways and they could go around the _ figure it out? Course on Sunday morning there’s not as 
corner of the building. Course I poked my niece. There many cars going either. But I should’ve been able to 
was the same thing. I knew he pulled it out cause heard _ figure it out. Finally, the guy I go to church with saw me 
it squeak a little. And I didn’t have the guts to yell at him and he hollered at me, ‘Hey!’ he says, ‘You got to come 
because I thought, well, I might be wrong. ButifI’d have this way.’ ”’ 

swung around and yelled you know he would have been Independence and tenacity seem to describe Cy best. 
caught. But that’s guts, ain’t it? And they knew she could _As we sat in his clean, nicely furnished five-year-old home 
see, you know, by the way she was going around the booth _I asked him to tell me what he values most about having 
and doing things. There was no way that they figured she __ his business. 
was blind too. Her name was Mary. She felt so bad. She “That’s a good question. I don’t know whether it — 
said, ‘Here I’m supposed to help you.’ I said, ‘Forget it would be the financial part of it or the...I almost would 
Mary! If that’s all we ever lose is a two and a half dollar _have to say it’s a job in life. You know what I mean? Of 
broom. Don’t get all shook up about that. Let them have course, I wouldn’t want to classify it as a hobby. There’s a 
it if they need it.’ It just goes to show, you know, that lot of work in it. And, some people, not that I, I don’t get 
some people will.’’ mad at them, but they'll say, ‘That’s your hobby.’ You 

Like any other businessman Cy faces rising costs. In know, you work at that all day and you’re just as ready to 
addition to, bristles, handles, broom heads, and wire he _go to bed at night as the guy that’s working on the farm. I 
buys clamps to attach the handles. ‘‘These little clamps would say I would value that above the financial part, I 
that I connect those handles with, when I started bought believe. Because if you didn’t have a thing to do, you 
them for $3.35 a box. There’s a hundred in a box. The know now I’m looking for a little bit less to do, but if I 
other day I got two boxes of them. They’re $10.15 a box _ wouldn’t have had a thing to do when I started this...Like I _ 
now. You don’t make that much on them.”’ say, I didn’t have a high school education. Especially at 

Like many people of retirement age Cy feels it’s time to _ the age I turned to this, at just forty. It got pretty late to | 
slow down just a little. “‘I really want to cut down some. _g0 out and think you're going to get something pretty good 
Course, this time of year I have a lot of people stop. But in when you can’t see. I know so many blind people that just 
the wintertime when we get that really cold weather like haven’t got anything to do.”’ 
we had last winter, then it’s kind of nice to have the Cy believes in the goodness of life. It’s in every story 

factories.” he tells. He’s living proof that you can’t keep a good man 
Cy is an independent person and goes places in down. | 

Rozellville on foot on his own when the weather is g00€«2£. ———————————————————— 
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101 Years 
From Your Good Neighbor 
The Town of Green Valley 
A ‘‘Young’’ 69 Years Old 

: uaa WAUSAU 
Rangeline Bar b> ae INSURANCE 

= E Pee eg 3 5 COMPANIES 

Down Town Rangeline ee aRitl2ke Wausau, Wisconsin 54401 

Sandy Gebelein Marshfield Service Office 
507 S. Chestnut Ave. (Box 249) 715/387-2541 

Pavco Se Inc. 1878 1982 
ay Lstets eds, | . gevland Fap 
“Northern Bred Seed is Better’ V % 

Dealer: Philip Offer 104 YEARS 
POU ee ee IN THE VEERS FAMILY 

White Horse Inn Farmside Equipment Inc. 
Brian & Judy Schmidt Hwy. 97 South 
Neillsville, Wisconsin __ Stratford, WI_54484 

1-743-2212 Dealer in New & Used Farm Equipment 

Joe A. Stencil Fareway Sales, Inc. 

Telephone 962.2806 ea Wisconsin 54426 aa Pr eet 
Bulldozing, Excavating Automotive Parts 

& Scrapper Work Jim Drexler - Fritz Ulrich 

Marty & Lu’s Liquor Mart| | Congratulations 
Hwy. CInR li 

Sac. ‘eee Town of Day Stratford Hardware 

Big Eau Pleine Flowage Stratford, WI 54484 
Carry Outs-Live Bait-Groceries-Gas 687-4115 
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Ci tulati 

FROM THE AREA’S LARGEST 
Service Organization 

Supporting 

Seeing Eye Dog Program - Wisconsin Lions Camp 

Cornea Transplants - Used Eye Glass Collections - LCIF 

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOODOOOO 
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Rozellville Lions Club 

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

s Ball p 
ao!" ee 

Built and maintained by the Rozellville Lion’s Club 

Featuring a lighted field, clean rest rooms, 

Modern concession stand, and a brand new shelter house 

Men’s League Ladie’s League 

Little League Pewee League 
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fireplace. 

The Buck-A-Neer te Merkel died in 1952 leaving the business to his 

wife and children. Hilda Schoenfeldt bought Paris Avenue 

Supper Club in 1958. Changes she made included the addition of a 

The Buck-A-Neer Supper Club, one of the long small dining room. The area up to that time had been 

established businesses in the village of Rozellville has living quarters. 
changed dramatically over the years both in appearance For a time during the 1950’s the Kenneth Bletsoe’s 

and in the capacity it serves the people of the community. operated the Supper Club, as did Strickys’. 

At first glance,one might find it inconceivable that the In 1960 Kenneth Jamison purchased the business and 

interior walls once served to enclose a blacksmith shop. in 1964 the Frank Obernbergers’ became owners. They 

The fireside bar and dining room in the main entrance was | made many improvements in the building. In 1970 Cecil 

the original location of the blacksmith’s shop. The fire- Crites operated the business, and in 1971 the 

place was the blacksmith’s forge. Obernbergers again took over. It was at this time that the 

Over the past 104 years, ownership of this parcel of | name of the business was changed to the Buck-A-Neer 

land changed hands many times. It was in 1878 that the Supper Club. In 1972 John Iwasczenko became the new 

State of Wisconsin sold it to a Mr. Percy D. Norton. The _ owner for a six month period of time until March of 1973 

description given was that of the NE%-NE™% of Section when Richard and Thomas Seubert bought it. Seuberts 

16, Township 26 North Range 4 E of Marathon County. By made many improvements in the dining areas, kitchen and 

the Northwest Ordinance, an act of Congress passed in living quarters. They enlarged the small dining room by 

1846, each 16th section of every township in the Northwest converting the old kitchen and then building a new one. 

Territory of which Wisconsin was a part, was granted to They added another apartment in the rear portion of the 

the township to be used or sold and the money used for _ upstairs, and remodeled the original apartment. 

school purposes. According to the abstract for this land, Tom Seubert serves as chef, Dick Seubert bartender, 

this action had to be taken to enable Wisconsin’s eligibility | and Anne Seubert serves as hostess and waitress. They 

as a state to the union. provide a wide range of favorite drinks at their bar and 

The land was sold in 1878 to Jacob Noll, in 1879 to Fred = have a menu comparable with any of the night clubs in the 

Bernitt, Henry Budahn and Elizabeth Budahn for $450.00, area. Buck-A-Neer is a family favorite for its Friday night 

then in February 1880 to Jacob Young, and to Luther fish fries and Sunday chicken dinners. 

Phelps in 1884. 
According to the abstract on this property, many times 

it took four years to pay off a $500.00 mortage and often 

the taxes were not paid. Records show that in 1886 the B uck-a-neer 

land was again sold by Young to David Hammel. 
Until the year 1889 the 40 acres remained as one plot of S r b 

land, but now two acres were sold to Friedrich ade upper lu 5 Inc. 

nee on it continued to be divided into Downtown Rozellville 

From 1892 to 1902 Fred Klumb operated a blacksmith Steaks Cocktails 
shop at the location. In 1903 it was sold to Willie Wunsch, | Chops Daily 
in 1904 Louis Thon purchased it, then in 1906 sold it to | Seafoods Specials 
Albert Hartle, and in 1913 John Kiefer bought the land. I) “ WT AA 

In 1915 Oscar Swensen and Wilhelm Zastrow bought Y ae Ba sf Wh. 
the land that the Supper Club now stands on. Joe Breu i rhe 1a ain 2 ~ ste 

purchased the land and its business in 1923 and operated Mer Lig Shar Dy nn oa a 

the blacksmith shop. Included in his purchase were all the ee A Mee Sis a ee 
supplies of the previous owner. When Joe Breu died in wer 3 IN eros 
1929 the property was sold to Tollef Moen Jr. A) Ll way 

In 1931 Art Merkel became the new owner. His af a — rn Bi. 
inventory included 10 plow shares, 24 wagon skeins, itl iy i i 
sleigh runners, two dozen buggy spokes and all listed a aS . bit 
blacksmith tools. aN Era Fe = 

The blacksmith trade was by then becoming an obslete </ i : ae 
occupation, one that would never be as crucial to a ‘ ag Mt Fr 

community as it had once been. Hence, the blacksmith eal “ : 
shop soon was transformed into what became the widely ot 5 a 
known Paris Avenue Supper Club. Soon the blacksmith’s | eae Y | X ae iN 
tools and inventory were replaced with a cash register, 3 | ! | as 
tables, five stools, 21 assorted chairs, a novelty ice box, > / 
and a Frigidare all purchased from the Tremmel Saloon at seagate | { ae. 

1306 Central Avenue in Marshfield. These items were to 
become the first furnishings of Paris Avenue in 1933. The Once a Blacksmith Shop 

) mites forge was turned into a stone lined fireplace, Now a Supper Club 
where diners could enjoy the warmth of the fire while Phone 384-2629 

_ enjoying their meals. Merkel used stones he gathered . . 
from pelewiaon different countries to denne the Richard & Celine - Tom & Ann Seubert 
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9 ES SSG ee Chuck’s Custom Woodworks ic 
On July 1, 1982 a new business opened its doors in ee | | ct 

Rozellville. It was then that Chuck Kraus put his hobby of por 
three or four years to the test of succeeding in business. neta ee ERIS 

“I think what I do is kind of a lost art’, he said of the é 
custom woodworking he does. ‘‘I like to do things that are With the approval of the priest, who had no 
one of a kind.”’ preconceived idea as to the design of the altar he wanted, 

Chuck draws up all his own designs for the many items Chuck began building the altar according to his pattern. 
he builds. He said, ‘‘I build furniture, custom furniture He said, ‘‘its all whittling away with a file and a saw, 
and custom cabinets, mostly hardwood furniture.’’ He carving this out to get it perfect’’, he said of the intricate 
has made tables, numerous gun cabinets, hutches, and detail. He also uses power tools when possible, but much 
kitchen cabinets. The furniture is finished with varnish or of the work is done by hand. 
a laquer finish. Chuck and his wife, Debbie, were married in 

One of the hutches he is most proud of is the one that September of 1981. Debbie helps out by doing most of the 
he built for his mother. It is twelve feet long and he built a paper work, and she also helps with the cleaning in the 
matching tea cart to go with it. shop. 

Chuck has collected tools for the past three years and is Chuck sells what he makes, eliminating the cost of a 
continuously buying new tools to work with as he can dealer. Exclusive pieces he’s built include bunk beds, a 
afford them. He has a large sander which makes a smooth podium, a grandfather clock, a gun cabinet with a hutch on 
piece of lumber from rough wood, which is what he starts each side, plus many tables and end tables. 
with when he begins a new piece of furniture. ‘‘I like to All were of his own design, but he can also build to his 
work with hardwood’’, he said, because of the quality. customer’s designs if requested. He will give an estimate 
And usually he can build something for about what it as to the cost of the materials and labor in advance, at no 
would cost to buy in the store, if it is a quality piece. charge. 

Another of Chuck’s abilities is to match existing Chuck is partial to using quality hardwoods in building 
cabinetry. He recently added a portion of cupboards to furniture. Factory made furniture is often made of pine, 
existing built-in cabinets in a home. The result was that he said, which is not a quality wood for furniture. Most 
they matched so well, one could not distinguish the added people, he said, can’t tell the difference and wind up 

portion. paying a good price for the cheaper quality wood. Pine 
One of the most impressive pieces of furniture that costs him about 50c a board foot while hardwoods cost 

Chuck has built is the replica of a desk designed in 1660. It $1.70 for the same quantity. And the difference is, a 
is a roll-top desk built when they first began using quality piece of furniture. 
machines in furniture building. Chuck especially enjoys Another thing Chuck says of factory made furniture 
making reproductions such as this. This type of creation sold in stores is that the selection is limited. ‘‘You’ve got 
gives him a great deal of personal satisfaction. to take what’s in front of you.’’ His selection is limited 

At the present time he is working on an altar for St. only as much as his creative imagination---which is 
Andrew’s Church. It will be a side-altar with a marble top extensive. 
and carved pedestals. Chuck drew the design himself, As long as Chuck remains in business, making custom 
spending about five hours sitting in church observing the cabinetry and furniture and antique reproduction and 
various designs used throughout the structure. He then furniture repairs, his art, that of a craftsman, will not be 
incorporated them into his own unique design. lost. 
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Central Candy Corp. 3 

Marshfield 
Distributors of = 

Old pee Co op 

Delicious Your Complete Farm Service Center 
Snacks Petroleum - Feed - Hardware 

Fertilizer - Farm Machinery 

Ag. Chemicals 
Cys Phone 387-1291 

111 South Peach 
Charles Ress, Jr. Marshfield, Wisconsin 54449 

406 E. Depot Street 
Marshfield, Wisconsin 54449 

Phone: 387-4084 

Greetings From 

KURTZWEIL 
Cf yi , - W, L APPRAISALS ,INC. 

uck « Uustom Moodworks 5022 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
EDGAR, WISCONSIN 54426 

715/687-2419 

LOCAL PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENTS 

wie 

RUPERT KURTZWEIL, JR. 
WISCONSIN CERTIFIED 

ASSESSOR! AND II 

DOUGLAS J. KURTZWEIL 
Route 3 WISCONSIN CERTIFIED 

Stratford, WI 54484 BSSEScOn! 

Chuck Kraus JAMES L. KURTZWEIL 

(715) 384-3996 WISCONSIN CERTIFIED 

Custom Cabinetry and Furniture, BSSESSOR! 
Antique Reproduction and Furniture Repair 

PATRICIA A. KURTZWEIL 
CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
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The Clover Hill Dairy Corporation was formed on April In 1962, the corporation was reorganized as a 

26, 1916. It came into being as a natural outgrowth of the co-operative. At that time the board of directors was 

farmers’ gradual turn to the dairy industry. Bill Klemme Harry Weichelt, president, Lester Schalow, secretary, 

was elected chairman of a group of interested people who Albert Harter, treasurer, Paul Kohlbeck, director, and Bill 

could see the need for a place to sell the milk they Schalk, director. Cheese makers were Norman Knutson 

produced. Other members of the board were Henry from 1965 to 1969, Sylvester Harris, 1971, David Hoernke, 

Beining, secretary, and John Stuhr, Sr., George Fischer, 1975, and Robert Steinmann until the present. 

Sr., Frank Kohlbeck, Ed Bonnlender, Charles Steinke, J. On January 10, 1980, the original building burned and 

Krostag, Pete Folz, Sr., Fred Flagel, Pete Schaefer, a new building was erected. This modernized the plant 

Ernest Weichelt, John Wilhelm, and Joe Bie. It was built and made it capable of processing 300,000 pounds of milk 

on a half acre of land leased from John Stuhr, Sr. on a 99 per day. In the same year, Robert and Dennis Steinmann 

year lease. received the Land O’ Lakes Cheese Quality Award. This 

The first cheese maker, Oscar Dix, started making was the fourth consecutive year that they had been 

cheese on July 31, 1916, and worked there until 1923. awarded that honor. 

Then J. Berres was in charge of making cheese until 1930, In 1916 when the plant began, milk was $2.24 per 

Bernard Split until 1943, Ervin Eggebrecht until 1953, hundred weight, and cheese was 23c per pound. This year 

Merlin Frank until 1956, and Kenneth Bletsoe until 1965. milk is $12.60 per hundred weight, and cheese is $1.31 per 

pound. 

Grand Meadow 
So si! 4 1 = 

P Dairy Co-op 1952 Photo 
Sa tet , 

desiree — Pa : 

The Grand Meadow Dairy Co-op was organized in A oe Desai 

1924. A. Harbath was the first manager, John Ponczoch VA = > 

the first president, Ed Rogstag, secretary and Frank Krall, 3 ul - PY me A 

first vice-president. There were twenty-eight stock- eer i te Sef 

holders. Directors included Frank Bangart, Mike ae ; le 2B “a3 

Wellhoefer, Charles Huebner, Anton Van de Loo, and iaeon . Rtg ‘ 

Anton Nikolai. * > aa 
There have been four managers altogether with ce ae ee Lye eg at; 

George Spaeth taking the position from 1932 to 1933, — “4 pate pone mith Lek 

followed by Rheinhold Aschebrock who served for ee a ee 

thirty-two years and the present manager, Allen Empey. er oan bal Ba aig 

Empey and his wife, Donna and their two children : = i, é ie. 

make their home at the site of the cheese factory and wa, ES : 

together they run the co-op’s dairy store. = =e 2 pS dil * 

The co-op produces 2,800,000 pounds of cheese ~ NS a os 

annually, derived from 28 million pounds of milk. 3 4 oS 

The cheese is marketed wholesale to Pauly, a cheese ge 4 so 

company out of Green Bay, and partially to Welcome <a’ y i " 

Dairy of Colby. ” s , 
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THE BANK 

66 99 ‘‘Continuous Service Since 1903’ 

AMIN OAS BANEELS tf Each depositor insured to$40,000 

=! FDICG 
LENDER HIOURAL OFFOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

WHIZ MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 

INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Wondering what a 

varieties to plant next 
year? Talk to me. I’m 
the “G-Whiz” in this pene 
area—your Funk's _ 7 
G-Hybrid dealer. | Forage Edgar, Wisconsin 54426 
can tell you which Formulas Phone: 352-2341 
high-yielding Funk's 
G-Hybrids and forage aol 
crops are best for 
this area. | also 
have some information on new agronomic 
developments you should be looking into. Farmers Looking For 
And |'m ready now to take your order and A Milk Market 

help you make sure you have proven per- 
formers come planting time. Call 384-5812 

Teas. Ce 

= ace 

oe. art ofthe terms of sale 

The world yield leader Grand Meadow 
Co-op Dairy 

Walter M. Wellhoefer Stratford, Wisconsin 

Route 3 Made from Pasteurized Milk 
Stratford, Wisconsin 54484 Retail Store 

384-8662 Wholesale Cheese & Ice Cream 
Open Monday thru Friday 
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ry a There is a lot of care and attention needed in raising 
i a : this small breed of dog, especially when it is a very small 

ric animal. ‘‘They're hard to raise when they're that small,"’ 
A Mel said showing a very petite little female. ‘‘She had 

ae Oh! three of ‘em, I worked on ‘em for two weeks. Day and 
a 1 . ’ night, feed ‘em every four ie “bo one died, then 
= as another, leaving only one pup from the litter. 

% Bs 3 Chihuahua! If the pups reach three to four weeks old they can be 
Ea bottle fed formula such as Similac. They have to be closely 

, watched, given vitamins, and seen to that they eliminate 
waste regularly. 

MELVIN & MARGE SPINDLER Once the animals are old enough to be sold, other 
. problems can arise, such as proper homes. Chihuahuas 

There aren’t too many people around that take the ae not meant to be handled roughly, they are a fragile 
time, or have the skill to successfully raise chihuahuas, animal not suitable for young children. Many times these 

but Mel Spindler does just that. = animals are abused by children who treat them as if they 
About 40 years ago Mel started raising dogs. At that ere a breed of sturdier structure. In several cases dogs 

time he had quite a variety of breeds, manchesters, cocker have come back to Mel from their owners who insist the 
spaniels, beagles, rat terriers, dachshunds and shepards. dogs have been mean, when in fact they have only been 

Mel explained how he got started in the business. ““My _—_ defending themselves against abusive treatment by their 
mother raised dogs fifty or sixty years ago and then she unknowing owners. 

was quitting, so we got one, then we got two, then we got For the most part, chihuahuas are friendly, loving little 
three, then we got five...’’ It was soon time to make room, — dogs, They make excellent watch dogs, and are strictly 
since up to this time the dogs were kept in the house. It house pets. They do at times, however, hold people at 

was then that Mel built a kennel. bay. ‘‘A dog knows if you're afraid, you can’t bluff too 
“Back in S0--the 50’s and 60’s we probably sold around = uch, they sense that.’’ Marge Spindler explained. 

500 to 800 pups. Since that time, since the 70’s probably «They sense that. Your body gives off a fear scent’’, Mel 
twenty-five, fifty...’’ a year. And in the recent years, Mel added. 

has narrowed his selection to chihuahuas. : When it was time to take a picture, Mel called, ‘‘come 
Through the years Mel has specialized in what is called on kids”’, and they all clustered around him, anxious for 

the blue line which sold for $150 to $500 twenty years ago. his-attenuon, 
The regular breed of chihuahua went for between $25 and Of the twenty-five dogs he keeps, several have come to 
$50 at the time. The blues now are selling from $75 to live in the house with Mel and Marge. These were 

$300. . 5 generally puppies that had to be specially cared for and 

_ There WETS VERS when the Spindlers did a lot of fed. Once they came into the house, they also found a spot 

shipping by air. They shipped to Ireland, the Phillipines, in the hearts of their owners and usually end up staying. 
Germany, Canada and Alaska. And in all those years, — They each have a pillow-bed of their own, which is a pillow 
they never had a casualty. : : with a blanket flap attached. They crawl right in and 

Mel first got started raising chihuahuas whenamanin — snugole in their little nest, with only their head visible. 
Plover sold out his entire stock. ‘‘I took everything he From there they watch what goes on around them, and 

had, and then I just worked down over the years to often just go to sleep. They also like to sun themselves in 
chihuahuas. We had long haired chihuahuas too but the sunshine through the window. 

they’re a lot of work. The little smooth hair, why, five Mel considers raising chihuahuas a hobby. He said “‘if 
minutes to give ’em a bath, five minutes to dry ’em, the yoy Jose a thousand dollars a year its a hobby. If you make 
long haired, half an hour to wash ’em andahalfanhourto 4 thousand dollars a year its a business.”’ Call it what you 
dry “em. Soon as you got ’em cleaned up then they roll out j,4y, but it is a sure thing that this man loves what he is 
there in the grass or run under the car and get all greased doing--and loves his chihuahuas! 
up again. So I’ve got just strictly smooth haired for the 
last 20 years, 25 years.”’ Rs PS wee iw y' 7: a ee ws 7 gf" y y . 

a f i. ‘ 4 A, = " 1 
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Stanley’s 
Beer Depot, Inc. 

Distributors Of: 

Schlitz 

Schlitz Light 
Schlitz Malt Liquor 

Old Milwaukee 

Old Milwaukee Light 
Walter’s 

Leinenkugel’s 

Fox Deluxe 

Hewitt 384-8885



‘*Duraclean”’ | 
The Otto Schmidtke’s of the Town of Day operate a a x g | 

family business which they call ‘‘Duraclean Carpet and ae : My 
Upholstery Service’. The Schmidtke’s, originally from : + y , 
the Granton area, moved to this area sixteen years ago. 3 ; 
They have been operating their cleaning business for the ‘_ ee, ' 

past seven years. 7 we © pee ee ’ 

It all began back in June of 1975 when Otto and Linda nal = ' 
attended a training school to learn the operation of the | 
various machines and chemicals used in cleaning. Their 
basic business consists of carpet and furniture cleaning, 
and they have recently added drapery cleaning without | 
removing the drapery. from the rods. 

Each year they attend a special training session to ' 
learn new techniques, become familiar with new machines | 
and chemicals. They spent a week in Pennsylvania 
learning the drapery cleaning process. It is done with a e 
portable machine, the drapes are first vacuumed, then Brookside 
cleaned with a special cleaning compound and then 
treated with sizing for both body and protection. Once A Cheese Factory | 

The basic method for carpet cleaning includes the use 
of a foam which is produced in a machine. It is applied to The Brookside Cheese Factory was, for years, a | 
the carpet and then agitated with a soft nylon brush which favorite place to buy ‘‘squeeky cheese’’, a young colby 
releases the soil from the carpet. It is then extracted cheese made by Paul Theurer. One could stop in at the | 
through a vacuum process. Charges for carpet cleaning factory and watch Paul as he went into the cooler, picked _ 
are based on how much soil the carpet contains. the horn of cheese that was already cut--or the one that his, 

One of the regular services Schmidtke’s provide is customer asked for, and then you could watch as he cut | 
cleaning after fires. They do the whole house including and wrapped it. The best part though, was in the eating. | 
pictures, draperies, walls, ceilings, carpet, furiture and The first thing that you noticed when you walked into 
cupboards. Cupboards are usually done on the outside the large room was the good smell of the liquids in the 
only unless the people are elderly or prefer the inside huge vats. Then as you watched you could see the big 
done. Fire jobs usually come through an insurance paddles as they swirled the milk around. Sometimes you 
company. could see the curds already formed in the liquid. | 

Many of the home fires they have cleaned up after Then, as you went beyond the room where the vats. 
have been caused by appliances left plugged in. Coffee were, there was a hallway. A shelf was on the wall | 
makers, toasters, slow cookers are some of the most opposite the cooler door where a scale was kept. It was 
dangerous. Malfunctioning oven timers also cause their here on this shelf that Paul cut and wrapped the cheese. | 
share of home fires and smoke damage. The most It was always amazing how he knew just where to cut _ 
dangerous household appliance was cited as the television the cheese when we asked for a pound or two. When he 
set because the tubes contain a deadly gas when broken, put it on the scale, it showed that he was usually right on | 
especially the newer models. When fire occurs these the mark. 
tubes can burst releasing a potential deadly hazard. Cheesemaking days are in the past now at Brookside. 

The Schmidtke’s have learned from their experience in In 1981 Paul Theurer ceased making cheese after 37 years. | 
the business to take precautions for their own family by There is however a dairy store at the location. They sell 
installing both smoke and fire alarms. Their three cheese, sausage, butter and other dairy products. | 
children, Victoria, Kerry and Kevin, have fire escapes The cheese factory was built in 1915. It is located east | 
from their upstairs bedrooms. of highway 97 in the town of Day. In 1923 Robert Dehn | 

The steady year-around business keeps the operated the factory and installed a grocery store and an | 
Schmidtke’s busy as they do virtually all their own work outlet for the cheese in 1925. That store closed in 1948. 
except for occasional help on big fire jobs. ‘80% of our SS See . 
business is from word of mouth,’’ Linda explained. The 
other 20% is credited to an occasional newspaper ad and 
the ‘‘Yellow Pages’”’ listing. | 

June 16, 1916, SJ: SALE: Sc Clarks thread, 4c 
Mens dress shirts 89c ' 

a 7 bars Bob White soap 25c | 
Ss 7 ™ 10c Jello, 8c 

~ i. ¢A 4 Ibs peaches 25c | 
Sete 1 Ib Gold Leaf tobacco 35° 

i 1 gallon pail syrup 3Sc 

aoe) WV | 
P ‘ 

/ : | 
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| ae Dairy Products 
Cel RS AZ 

ele Dan Statz, Distributor 

| 
| Stratford Farmers Coop. Produce Co. a 
( 687-4136 JOHN DEERE 

STRATFORD, WISCONSIN 54484 

| FEEDS, SEEDS, FERTILIZER (Bag and Bulk), JOHN DEERE, and GEHL 

GASOLINE, OILS, GREASES, TIRES and L-P GAS 

( 
The Town of Day Town Board 

Wishes to Congratulate the Town of Day 
on its 101 years. 
Current Board Members: 

John Fahey, Chairman Robert Tichy, Treasurer 

Len Jaeckel, Supervisor Rose Theurer, Clerk 

Charles Veers, Supervisor Joe Kraus Jr., Constable 

meee «=PARAGON| Marathon County DHIA Co-op 
f i Say ecco 

i) ee wh Gree 4 CYLINDER WASHER For All Your Dairy Herd Testing Needs 

i em pa oa ee ee Local Supervisor: Myron Reigel 
A i SRE aN” Wicca cer ee The only domestic Court House Annex, Wausau 1-800-472-0085 
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9 e parsley, onions, carrots, cabbage, kohlrabi, broccoli, 

Erv Ss Organic Gardens peppers, pickles, beets, potatoes, rutabagas, brussel 

sprouts, cauliflower, turnips, tomatoes and sweet corn. He 

Erv Kress is a man who feels ‘‘close to the soil.’’ He also raises musk melon, water melon, egg plant and 

loves gardening and says ‘‘wish it was all I have to do.”’ Jerusalem artichokes plus many varieties of summer and 

Erv, the son of John and Mary Kress, grew up on a___ winter squash. 
farm in the town of Day. He has always been interested in Erv's produce is for sale ‘by the pound, by the bushel, 
growing things and is ‘a natural’ at growing vegetables, by the 100 pounds or by the ton’’ he said. His market 

berries and flowers. All his life he has wanted to raise consists of distributors, restaurants and stores, but his 

garden produce to ‘‘serve the local community’’ he said, _ favorite customers are the area people who come to ‘shop’ 

and three years ago in August of 1979 he began to make _in his eight acre garden. 

his dream come true. He moved to the southwestern part The man with the ‘green thumb’ also grows a complete 

of the township, across from the Rondivoo Club. He took line of flowers including moss roses, petunias, pansies, 

with him the greenhouses he designed and built himself. | snapdragons, phlox, zinnias, bachelor buttons, ageratum 

That fall he began building up the soil using organic in blue and white, lobelia, alyssum, coleus, begonias, 

fertilizers. asparagus ferns, asters and tuberous begonias. He also 

He uses absolutely no chemicals in fertilizing the land _ raises mixed double petunias which, he said, cost $800.00 

or in controlling insects. He calls the kelp, sea weed, an ounce for the seed. 

manure and other organic fertilizers he uses ‘‘natures He cautioned that unless a person is seriously 

fertilizers.’’ The insecticides as well, are composed of interested in gardening and has the money to invest, it is 

strictly organic material. quite an expensive occupation. It is also dependant upon 

Erv starts all of his own plants from seed and uses only __ the weather. Too little or too much rain can cause crops to 

plants he has grown to produce his crops. produce less than they would in a good growing season 

His business is open already in May for the sale of _ with a good balance in the weather. 

bedding plants, garden plants and potted plants. And Erv is now working hard to build up his business so 

from May through November when the squash are ready, that more people will become aware of what he has to 

his business is open all day--every day. Someone is offer. Future projects he has in mind include perhaps 

always there, he said, to assist the customers. raising bees not only for honey, but also for their 
He would just as soon have the people come out and __ pollination abilities. He hopes also to install coolers so 

pick what they want. Starting about June 20th each year that his produce can be kept fresh longer once it is 

the strawberries are ready to pick. He now has about harvested. 

10,500 plants he figures compared to the 1,000 or so he Anyone who wants healthful, fresh, organically grown 

had the first year. garden vegetables can find all they need at Erv’s Produce 
Then as the growing season progresses, there are peas and Plant Farm located just east of highway 97 on the 

and beans to harvest. All summer, in due season, he has curve by Rondivoo. 
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Congratulations 
Town of Day Centennial 

REGULAR BANKING HOURS 

Monday thru Thursday Friday Saturdays 

LOBBY 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Closed 

DRIVE-IN 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Closed 

Personal Loans Checking Accounts Night Depository 

Automobile Loans Savings Accounts Money Orders 

Farm Loans Christmas Club Cashiers Checks 

Home Loans Bank-By-Mail Travelers Checks 

Master Charge Safe Deposit Boxes Certificates of Deposit 

Stratford State Bank 
Stratford, Wisconsin 
Telephone 687-2411 
Member F.D.1.C. 

RATFOo, 

oS ae 

rae 

me 
STRATFORD, WISCONSIN 54484 
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9 1971, Courtney Patricia born May 6, 1976 and Luke 
Larry S Gun Shop Anthony born April 15, 1978. 

The Hutchinson name is not a new one in the town of Larry again started in the business of selling and 

Day. Many years ago it was quite common inthe area, but _ repairing guns in 1981 and has a shop located on the six 
over the years families by that name moved to other areas. acre site where he and his family reside. 

On April 1, 1980 however, the Lawrence Hutchinson The shop is currently located in a shed on the property, 
family moved to the former VanDeLoo farm southeast of but plans for a new structure are being made. 

Rozellville. Whether or not there is a connection between Larry had a thriving business out east, but he found 
the Hutchinsons of the past and those of the present, little personal satisfaction in dealing with customers on 
would be a good project for an avid genealogist to trace. such a large scale that he didn’t even know their names. 

Lawrence (Larry) and his wife, Kathleen (Kathy), Here, in the rural area, he has the opportunity to get to 
moved here from Virginia where they had resided for over know his customers and have them know him on a more 
ten years. In that state, Larry operated a gun shop. personal level. Thus, his desire to return to midwestern 

The Hutchinsons’ were married on September 21, 1968 | Wisconsin. 
at Loyal, Wisconsin. Kathy is the daughter of Leonard Larry has worked at his trade of gunsmithing for many 
and Mary (Scherer) Denk of Loyal. She was born October _ years. His primary business consists of firearm sales and 
10, 1945. Her husband, Larry, was born January 2, 1947. repair. However, he also does welding and machine work. 
He is the son of William E. and Frances J. (Eberlein) Hunting enthusiasts and firearm owners who wish to 
Hutchinson of Adrian, Michigan, Lenawee County. have their weapons put in top condition, can follow the 

Larry and Kathy have four children: Darak William sign south of Rozellville that points to Larry’s Gun Shop, 
born October 24, 1969, Geoffrey Lawrence born March 12, _ for service and expertise they can rely on. 
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e 
Rozellville Branch of the 
Auburndale State Bank Scott’s S ket 

In June of 1978 the Rozellville Branch of the cott S u permar e 
Auburndale State Bank became a reality, a long awaited 
one. 

A mobile unit was the first home of the bank. It arrived 
in June and was ready to begin business operations in 
September when the new bank opened its doors. 

A new, modern brick building was constructed 
beginning in May of 1981. In September of that year, the 209 W. Railroad 
bank moved to its new facility which is located just south Stratford, Wisconsin 

of the intersection of County C and M. 
The bank in Rozellville was an idea that was impossible Phone 687-4568 

to put into effect until a law was changed to enable the Hours: 
Auburndale bank to cross county see Wood county had Mon. thur Thurs. 7a.m.- 8p.m. 
such a law prohibiting bank charters from crossing county ; : e 
lines. The law was finally changed, an it was then that the Fri. 7:00a.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
Rozellville Branch of the Auburndale State Bank came to Sat. 7:00a.m.- 6:00 p.m. 

be. Sun. 8:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. ‘ 
Bank manager is Terry Becker. He explained that the 

growth of the flowage area had made this area attractive 
for the location of the branch bank. It has been an asset to 

the community since it was established. CONGRATULATIONS 
The bank has two additional employees, Ruth Seehafer Town of Day 

and Connie Grzadzielewski. 

Rozellville is one of the three branch banks of the Scott & Kathy Kann 
Auburndale State Bank. The other two are located in 
Milladore and Hewitt. The branch system is actually one 
bank in four locations. Customers are able to do their 
banking in any of the four locations, and their transactions 
will automatically’ be transferred to their respective 

branch. 
Another attractive feature of this bank is their free 

checking service. Although free to the customer, this |’ 

service is costly to the bank. It is provided for the Dave S 
customers benefit. : 

Red & White 
Friday, July 7, 1916, SJ: Rozellville News 
The road work is going on in good shape in district one, so 
in a few days any make of Jackson cars can run over the 
roads without breaking an axle. 
Fred Carolfi took stock over to Stratford last Tuesday. 
We understand the wedding bells will ring in Rozellville Groceries 
for 5 hours in the near future. & 
Paul Folz, the Marshfield popcorn man, was seen on our Pro Hardware 

streets the other day bound for Halder, his old home. 
Sunday School at Edward Bernitt’s next Sunday. 
Everybody is requested to come. Rev. H. James from LK LE» 
Smokey Hill is the leader. : Cun 
Louis J. Ress of Rangeline went to Halder in his new Ford. 
Joe Schaefer, our telephone operator was the lucky one at 
the Brinkmann Store by getting the first prize, a nice 
rocking chair. So he can now set down and take solid 
comfort when calling up circuit three. 
Our town father ae sn the other day with a team and 307 3rd Avenue 
split log drag ahead of him. Our roads must come up to Stratford, Wisconsin 54484 
the standard, soon. 687-2144 
Julius Illig, another Ford owner in our town was in our 
streets. The Fords take the lead, but the Fords will not be 
led. 
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e , 7 in The History of Our 2 a hat maker, who made and sold hats in the 

The store was located in the same small building until 
Corner Grocery & Tavern 1924 when George moved it to the back room of the 

existing building, which also housed thesaloon. At this 
The Oppmann family was well known in the village of _ time George also bought out his brother, Ernest, and 

Rozellville. First there were three brothers from became sole proprietor of the business. 
Appleton. They were Matthew, Anton and Andrew. The little store was then turned into a home, and on 

Matthew Oppmann and his wife Frederika, known as _— September 13, 1928 George and Mary sold it to Ben and 
Reka, had six children: John, Theodore, Susanna, Antonia Kraus. Land to the east of the present store and 
Leonard, Frank and Anna. John was born July 23, 1885, bar room was sold on May 6, 1929 to Joseph Bornbach who 
Theodore was born November 9, 1887, Susanna (Mrs. built and operated a garage on the property. 

Joseph Martin) was born September 10, 1890, Leonard For a time there were dances held upstairs in the 
was born December 10, 1893, Frank was born January 28, _ ballroom in the Oppman building. Anna Kloos recalled 
1895 and Anna whose exact birth date is unknown. going there often for dancing as a young lady. Appy 

~ On April 2, 1883 Matthew Oppmann made a down Oppman Spindler, George Oppman’s daughter, remem- 
payment on his land in the amount of $4.75 and on July 10, _ bers her grandmother taking her to a masquerade dance in 
1883 he became owner. He purchased the land from the _the upstairs hall when she was about nine years old, but 
United States Government. The land was located on the __ there weren’t many events held there after that. By 1928 
northeast corner of the intersection of County C and M. __ there were only small showers and card parties in the 
The building on the corner was a saloon. upstairs. The major dances in the area were by this time 

The saloon had a waiting room in the back for the _ held at Kraus’ Willow Grove Pavillion which was built in 
ladies who would come with their men into town but who 1926. 
were not allowed in the bar room. The bar room was not George and Mary Oppman had: seven children: 
considered a fit place for a lady in those days. Apollonia Katherine born May 7, 1918, Katherine (Kay) 

The saloon burned down. Shortly afterwards, Matt’s | Seimers born December 20, 1919, Ruth Helen Hartle born 
brother Anton moved up to Rozellville and settled on the — October 5, 1922, Marian Agnes Britten born July 17, 1924, 
first farm east of the village. Anton was a carpenter, and George Adam born November 1, 1927, Rosetta Elizabeth 
in 1887 he built a new building on the corner for his Seitz born March 23, 1929 and Nancy Jean Heckel born 
brother Matt. This building consisted of a bar room December 28, 1934. 
downstairs, a ballroom upstairs, and a back room used as George Oppman died April 26, 1962 and his wife Mary 
a waiting room for the ladies. There was a little house died October 5, 1949. 
built onto this structure in 1924 and used for living George and Mary’s daughter Apollonia (known as 
quarters. Appy) was married on September 14, 1937 to Edwin 

Matthew Oppmann died on November 3, 1897. Atthe Spindler, son of John and Sophia (Kipp) Spindler of the 
time of his death, his daughter Anna was two months old. | town of Day. Ed was born April 5, 1914. They were 
She however, lived only a short time, and by the time her _ married at St. Andrew’s Church in Rozellville. 

mother registered Matthew’s death on their property On November 1, 1946 Appy and Ed began operating 
abstract on May 9, 1899, the child had already died. the business, which now included the grocery store and 

Reka Oppmann remarried around the year 1899. She tavern. 
married Matthew’s brother, Andrew, and they had two Appy and Ed had four children: Dale John born 
children, Irma and Eleanore. Andrew became owner of January 18, 1938, Gerald George born August 23, 1939, 

the property on May 22, 1905. On March 5, 1932 Andrew _— Ruth Kay Spindler Lang born August 11, 1948 and Duane 
Oppmann died. Edwin born January 6, 1951. 

Anton Oppmann who had moved to Rozellville in 1887, The family business was passed on to Dale. Dale 
and his wife Kate Heid, had nine children: George, married Elaine Aschebrock on July 18, 1962 at St. 
Barbara, Lena, Molly, Elizabeth, Antonia, Ernest, Leona Andrew’s. Elaine was born December 1, 1938. She is the 
and Frances. daughter of Reinhold and Dorothy (Britten) Aschebrock of 

George Oppmann was born June 4, 1889. He married Stratford. Dale and Elaine have three children: Jay 
Mary Illig. She was the daughter of Julius and Apollonia Robert born January 18, 1963, Stacey Jean born May 11, 
(Weigand) Illig of the town of Day. Mary was born 1968 and Krisann Elaine born May 12, 1973. 
November 7, 1891. Mary worked for Brinkmann’s store as The Spindler’s store serves the community of 
a clerk until the time of her marriage. George and Mary __ Rozellville and the outlying area as a convenience store. 

were married at St. Andrew’s church in Rozellville on They stock a good supply of groceries and miscellaneous 
June 19, 1917. items for the residents. They don’t try to compete with the 

A little house north of the existing feed mill was the _large stores in the surrounding area, but aim to be handy 
location of first a blacksmith shop, then the first Oppmann _for those items people most often run out of. 
Site nts -15 3 Gomise- Oppmann s iane fitsh <= FT 
appeared on the property abstract. It was then that he and 3 : 
his brother, at went into the tavern business  “ Oppmann’s Saloon, Matt Oppmann tending bar, young 
together. John Oppmann standing on bar. 

The first Oppman store was owned by George, who - —— — 18 
spelled his name with only one ‘‘n’”’ at the end. He ran D. oe 2 ae Be ; a 
that business along with the help of his sisters Lizzie and zi eeu in ont 0 their home addition to the 
Molly. One of the girls helped him in the store and the BNET 
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F. 1936 Photo Calendar reading ‘‘United Home Grocers’’, G. Close up in Oppman store about 1930—31. Mary Opp— 
Geo. J. Oppman, General Mdse., Tavern, Cheese Fac— mann, Olga Solinsky (Mrs. Alfred Kremer), Geo. Opp— 
tory. man. Customer is Aleline Hauke. 
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3 Spindler Store ! = 
| & Bar 

ss A ds mm) DALE & ELAINE 
: rf ey L\ 

; Try by Phone [715] 384-3670 
: mete ape Seren Downtown Rozellville 

R.D.3 

H. Eddy & Appy Spindler, 1963. Stratford, WI 54484 
I. Full view of photo G. " 

J. Felix Maguire from Halder area. He was a patrolman 
in Rozellville at the time. And George Oppman. 

K. George Oppman family, 1943, back: Marian, Ruth, 
George Jr. (Sonny), Kay, Rosetta, front: Apollonia, 
George Sr., Mary, Nancy. 

L. Edwin Spindler family, 1967, back: Gerald, Duane 

(Butch), Ruth Kay, Dale, front: Edwin, Appy. 
M. Dale Spindler family, 1981, back: Jay, Stacey, front: 

Dale, Kris, Elaine. 

Ken Weis 
EDWIN 

MEMORIAL LANES 1 oak Electric Inc. 
i _ WATERING TROUGH 
- Lounge & Disco 

on Ne OPEN & LEAGUE BOWLING 
i ¢ OPEN 8:00 A.M. - 

Summertime 6:30 P.M. 

Electric Contractor 
Farm - Home - Commercial 

BOWLING Mobile Phone 384-2020 #82 
“AMERICA’S FASTEST RONG scoer ‘ P.O. Box 605 

384-9972 Jen cty-0&M Marshfield, Wisconsin 54449 
RFD. 3 Stratford Phone 384-9794 
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a e es aw iL Bont aes Edwin Memorial Lanes 
- ss a ® 

——a2—i«&X- Wittering Trough Bar 
_ Edwin Memorial Lanes, a relatively new business in 

oe | the village of Rozellville, was named for its owner’s father, 

; ren Edwin Spindler. Duane Spindler, known to all as ‘‘Butch”’ 

EF i * SS ——————— established the business in September of 1976. It is 

S. Bid ee: == located on the NW‘4, NW of Section 15-25-04, or more 

‘ = ee om easily understood, on the southeast corner of the 

= nan intersection of County C and M, directly behind the John 

bs f Schultz home. 

' 4 The bowling alley and bar is a favorite spot for 

z + ed recreation in the area. It offers both league and open 

ri 2 3 bowling. 

" ay Butch handles professional bowlers supplies and will 

- el do ball drilling. 
In the beginning the business employed one full and 

three part time workers, but has grown to employ three 

ef full time and six part time employees. 
Ruth Lang, Butch’s sister, is vice president of the 

GS) organization and Butch serves as president. 

a fe 

AXE Spindler Feed Mill 
fy te Twenty-one years ago, in 1961, Gerald Spindler took 

\ over the operation of the feed mill that was started in 1945 

: \ ’ 4 by his father, Ed. Ed Spindler operated the mill for 

i tt if sixteen years. He did custom grinding and mixing of 

Tim grains for feed in his one man operation. 

ps ot The services now include the sale of fertilizers, seeds, 

Mie ce = i soil and roughage analysis and a custom spray service. 

: 4 aE The business has grown over the years to employ seven 

a 3 = \ rst people. 
~~ — Gerald (Jerry) Spindler and his wife Carol were 

. as married on February 13, 1960. Carol is the daughter of 

re he " 5 g Mike and Elizabeth (Weinfurter) Pongratz. She was born 

— { — November 29, 1941. They were married in St. Andrew’s 

gee uy ? Church in Rozellville. 

a The Spindler’s have five children: Sue Ann was born 

io ae = July 18, 1960. Like her brothers and sisters to follow, she 

ees eR p24 it was born at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Marshfield. Sue Ann 

i ge 5 married Robert Haupt on September 20, 1980 at St. 

ee . Andrew’s. He was born April 4, 1960. Sue Ann and 

laa Robert have a daughter Lee Ann born December 17, 1981. 

z Donald Michael Spindler was born December 19, 1961. 

His sister, Mary Carol was born August 15, 1963. Then on 
March 15, 1969 Thomas Edwin Spindler was born, and on 

May 15, 1972 Greg Jon was born. 
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J.N. WEIGEL COMPANY, INC. 
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e OLD STYLE 
e BLATZ 
e SCHMIDT 

e DREWRYS 

Congratulations 
Town of Day! 

ROUTE 4 MANN STREET 

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 54449 

715-384-3737
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q | I\I\ them from a construction company that discarded scraps 

of hardwood such as walnut and mahogany. These varied 

The history of the town of Day would not be complete colored woods are used to contrast parts of the toys. 

without telling of its toy maker. George Joch can turn a _ Tractor headlights, truck grates, train engine cabs seats 

plain hunk of wood into a child’s durable toy. and other trims are made out of these darker woods. 

He began making wooden toys about five years ago. George designs all his own toys. He looks through 

He has his workshop at his home on old county ‘‘C’’ just | magazines and books for ideas, but never copies someone 

west of Rozellvile. else’s pattern. He has found that many toys are designed 

George was inspired to make wooden toys while very plain, without added realistic features such as 

stationed in Germany. He noticed that many of the toys ‘‘headlights. No grate, nothing that made it look like 

there were made of wood. However, he did not attempt to | something other than a piece of wood with wheels on it.”’ 

make any of his own until he returned to the States. While ‘What I like to do,’’ George said, ‘‘is make it look 

stationed in Washington D.C. his brother showed him a _ half-way attractive and durable enough to play with. | 
wooden toy he’d made. George thought he could make a __ never had anyone come back and say it fell apart.’’ And 

better one, and so he began his first attempt at toy toys made of wood can be fixed if something does break, 
making. unlike plastic or metal toys, he said. 

He started out making crude toys of plywood, not George makes many sizes of toys, the smallest car 

having many tools to work with. But as his skill grew, so _ being no more than two inches long. Though small, it is 

did his supply of tools. He now uses a drill press to drill © made complete with details: a steering wheel and 

holes at 90-degree angles through the cars and trucks and _ headlights. The largest toy he makes is about two and a 

trains that he designs. The press allows the drilling to be _ half feet long. This item is a truck cab with a removable 

accurate so that the wheels will turn evenly. He carefully flatbed, complete with a spare tire made of walnut 

sands each piece of the toy smooth and assembles them, _ attached to the underside. 

using wooden pegs, ‘‘and a lot of precise fitting.’’ He He enjoys not only working with the wood, but also 

never uses nails. He is safety minded, smoothing any _ says, ‘‘I love the smell.’’ And anyone who enters his 
rough edges on the toys so that they will be safe for small | workshop can smell the fresh scent of wood, and 
children to play with. He also makes wooden peg understand what he is talking about. 

connectors for hitching the train cars and truck trailers, George has retail outlets for his toys in Eau Claire and 

avoiding dangerous metal connectors, that children could West Bend. He also sells at craft fairs all over the state 

unscrew. and, of course, right out of his workshop at Route 3, 

George brought about a thousand pounds of scrap _ Stratford, where he and his wife Nancy and their children 

wood with him when he moved back to Wisconsin. He got _ Tina, Chris, Patrick and Lori make their home. 
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Wisconsin : 
Farm Business Rozellville Ballroom 

Association Co-op Rozellville, Wisconsin 

| P.O. Box A 

| Pittsville, Wisconsin 54466 ar 
Phone (715) 884-2999 

Ballroom ANeISH For 
Shower Dances | Don Creola, Manager Wedding Dances 

| Anniversaries 
Reunions 

Benefit Dances 
; Picnics 

‘‘Farming Without Records Phone 384-2543 
Is Like A Clock 

| Without Hands’’ 

P PURINA 

i) = et E 
(lt a | OOS ° | m4 | ie B h 

| Co ee ecner 
| Feed & Farm Supply, Inc. 

| ric te Purina Chows & Health Aids 

| HOLDING TANKS Grineitieas Maing 
| OVER 10 YEARS’ Custom Barn Painting 

EXPERIENCE Baby Chicks 
| YEAR ‘ROUND SERVICE The Silopress System 

| PUMP DISTANCES, SO IT 15 NOT alee en 
NECESSARY TO RUT YOUR LAWN ~ er Se ee si 

SEPTIC TANK Pe | 
CLEANING pe) | hy, i, ey AEE ee. 
SERVICE NS ay 
384-9500 Unlimited sealed storage. {f 

R.F.D. 1 MARSHFIELD, WIS. 687-4111 

: 401 North Street 
Stratford, Wisconsin 
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W s It was the Joe Nikolai’s who started a trend that caught 

illow Grove on and became a weekly occurance every Saturday night. 

eyye The ballroom became synonymous with Rozellville. Going 

Pavillion to ‘‘Rozellville’’ meant going dancing to the area 

Finding a parking space in Rozellville on a Saturday residents. Young people found a place to meet and enjoy 
night is one challenge that many people are willing to the music, dancing and refreshments (if one could sneak 

take. In fact, for the past 68 years there has been stiff by the bouncer and get a quick beer before getting 
competition for these spaces. caught). 

In 1924 people from all over the area flocked to see the The large hall has a hardwood dance floor which is 
new Willow Grove Pavillion and hear the latest tunes never cleaned with water. Instead it is cleaned with steel 

played by some of the most popular bands of the time. By _ Wool. then swept twice and then given a gym coating. The 

September of that year, the new hall was ready for the orchestras perform on a proscenium stage, which is one 
dancing feet of the public. The proud proprietors were that is set back into the south wall of the building, and 

Louis and Agnes Kraus who built the ballroom and bar raised several feet off the dance floor. 

and operated it for many years. The double door entrance has welcomed bands such as 

According to Helen Jo Brew, it was Father Aloysius The Jerry Goetsch Orchestra, Bernie Roberts, Cousin 

Daniels, pastor of St. Andrew’s Parish, who directed the Fuzzy, Howie Sturtz, Don Frodl, The Nikolodians, 
building plans. All the lumber was bought at Dancy from Whoopie John, Greiner Brothers, Romie Gosz, Lawrence 

the Daul Lumber Company. It took about six weeks from | Duchow, Benny Gagas, Reinhie Hirsch, The Jolly 8, The 

start to finish to build the main building and the roof. Griesbach Band, Ed Hirsch, Frankie Yankowich plus 
Frank Kohlbeck Jr. was head carpenter. The crew many, many others including rock and roll bands, such as 

help earned $2.50 a day wages. They worked ten hoursa Teen Angel in later years. A good share of the talented 
day at 25c an hour. The entire crew roomed and boarded musicians who have shared their musical abilities at the 

at the Louis Kraus Tavern during the time the dance hall hall have been born and raised in the town of Day. 

was being constructed. Although the interior decor has changed a bit over the 

It took two whole days just to lay the floor. White oak years, the inviting atmosphere of the ballroom has always 

two-by-fours were used in the two layers. The second remained. One can enter the hall and feel at home. 

layer crossed the first. This gave the floor a spring with Oh, there have been times when an overzealous person 

the weight of a crowd. The floor rests on concrete piers has had a few too many, and decided to prove his brawling 
that set twelve feet apart. abilities, but for the most part, the memories are fond 

Crew men who worked on the building were Charles ones to those who have entered, paid their minimal cover 

Kohlbeck, Roman Kohlbeck, Wenzel (Jimmy) Kohlbeck, charge, and set out to have a good time. 
Joe Nikolai, Mike Wenzel, George Ertl, George Gerl, The name too, has sucumbed to change over the years, 

Lewis Young and Nick Grossbier. and is now known as the Rozellville Bar & Ballroom, Inc. It 

One of the crew men got married before the Pavillion __ is still owned and operated by the Kraus family, and for 

was completed, and on September 9, 1924 Joseph Nikolai © Many years Mutze (daughter of Louis and Agnes Kraus) 

and Anna Rose Gerl’s wedding dance was the very first and her husband, Jack Fahey, operated the business. 
dance in that hall. After the hall was completed, the The history of Rozellville would be very different had 

Grand Opening Dance hosted a double wedding dance. there been no Willow Grove Pavillion. The light green 

John G. Breu, Sr. and Oscar Swensen were band members colored building has given the entire area and its families 

who supplied the entertainment for this event. The a wealth of memories and has earned its place in history. 

capacity of the crowd was'standing-room-only. Breuand +. 7... 32340 pap and Donnie Cane 

Geena were well known nee throughout the dance Left: Tavern operated by Peg and Dennis Gabrovic, 
Hall circuit... Now called ‘Little Vegas / 

Right: Kraus Ballroom, formerly Willow Grove 
Pavillion 
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Lindenhurst, Ill.; Patrick H. Grassel Orchestra. A ti f° 

| Ne ; lf. Ny ‘ Menai Nikolai, Stratford; and Mrs. 202 persons were a 
Vide} La CLL = Ralph 0. (Jeanette) Komis, The senior Kraus family went. 
or. A; L ce 12 Vb Chugiak, Alaska. Another son, into the tavern business on July 

! oo - Ue . ft . Harold, died in infancy. 1, 1919, and later built the hall 
- <n ¢ There are 27 grandchildren in 1924 which was known as the 

‘ . 4 and a great-grandchild. L r Willow Grove Pavillion. .The 

ae) . 3 : Mrs. Joseph (Bertha Nikolai) place is new managed by their 
: CO ~ Weber of Marshfield, who was daughter and son-in-law. 

Ae ee re in the 1924 wedding party, join- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nikolai, of 
| ef ass So ) Loe AP ed in the anniversary Marshfield, who held the first 

aa Se ay _CCsstivites. wedding dance in the hall and 
ee -s. ow recently celebrated their 50th 

_ fm 7 oe 5 @ d 4 ae anniversary, were. present at 
co ( a fo. ‘ oe the dance and given special 
oe Pe — . s : — 19 74 Tecognition. 

oe TRS ae. 2 Mrs. Agnes Kraus, 74, was 
j SS Oe He 7 _ Kraus Family presented a corsage of yellow | PA eee Toses with gold trim; and each 
| * i = ithe . al i a a B R . of her childten wore a gold car- 
a, eS, q 7 as eunion nation. The family includes 14 he. th 5 oe. oo , _ living children, 87 
Re . . a ROZELLVILLE — The fami- grandchildren’ and. 79. great- 

| ke ae Ha 4 cy ly of Mts. Agnes Kraus and the grandchildren, all of which 
| F 1 late Louis Kraus, of Rozellville, reside in Wisconsin with the ex- 
) he =o Pg : held a reunion Saturday after- ception of three grandchildren. 

ee % \ noon, Sept. 28, at their Louis Kraus Sr. died Oct. 5, 
| . £ BS eo z es ballroom in Rozeliville. 1966. A son, Edward, died 
PRs is : oes Nees leant Pats} The day included a dinner February, 1960, at the age of 39, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Nikolai and 8 p.m. Mass at St. Andrew's and another son, Charles, died 
F 5 Catholic Church. here and con- jn infancy in 1922. 

| e h p Ni k | . N t Se with a ee i. Relatives were present from 
e evening Co! ora’ Chicago,’ Blenker, . Janesvil 

osep a IKOIAIS ore - bee ee ee Marshfield, Rozeliville: 
| ozellville Ballr =" ‘ausau, and Stratford. 

Golden Event on Sunday __ «as to the music of the Ruby 
Mr. : i ; ‘ 

A coitus arene ae tne nie of Learns July 3, 1882 State Trust Fund Loan was made in the 

Who were married by the Rey, SE WKinae One. at Near ie amount of $2,000.00, ‘‘to repair and construct the State 

Joseph Schumacher in St. attended St. Andrew's toad from the Rozellville P.O. to the Wood County line.” 

Joseph's Catholic Church in parochial School in Rozellville | Votes were S6 in total. 49 yes and 7 no. 

oe ne 9, 1924, and did farming and carpenter 
Ey Lies pic toon iil work in the Rozellville area January 19, 1917, SJ: The Rangeline blacksmith shop is 
c Sept. 1. 8 me His wife, the former Anna now open, and has been running night and day. A. 

Sacred Heart of Jesus ose Gerl, was born to Mr. and Gebelein is the blacksmith. 

Catholic Church, of which the us Joseph Gerl Aug. 26, 1905, 
are members, was the scene of it Hewitt. where she received November 8, 1918, SJ: Those who received their notices 
ie 11-15 acme annivertar fér education. Before she was fi J h ze ft | . Ed d J. Beini Andy 
Macs i ah i ht : Followi y farried she did housework in to report or t e draft are: mund J. Beining, Andy E. 

ee a va] eee B Baie he Stratford area. Rogstadt, Nicholaus Benz, Harvey John Schuster, Robert 

Segr? Téeller hall of Fae ciiGal | For a year after their J. Kuehlmann. 
for members ofMthert aie marriage, Mr. Nikolai worked x : 

‘thediate family. Fresh flowers for Roddis Lumber and Veneer June 16, 1916, SJ: There will be a small celebration at 

4dorned the dinner table. Ese sight pels Com- _ Rozellville July 4th. Everybody welcome. 
for th d any) here, then moved to a 

f Open House ton te honute pany on route 3, Stratford, August 18, 1916, SJ: We have told you before that 
fouple was held at the hall 3 : g iv 

om 2 to 4 o’clock in the after- gor Ao pee pope Rozellville has an up to date garage where everything can 
fon, and in the chee fees he ond Meat Nikolai again b¢ bought and every job done in a satisfactory way. Oscar 

Rondivoo Clute quate 8 Strat: located in Marshfield. Swensen and Wilhelm DeGrosse are the proprietors. 

oe , | Mr. Nikolai enjoys good she : 
ee oe beh health and Mrs. Nikolai’s August 25, 1916, SJ: The threashing is now in full blast. 

Shidnight, b ihetsoniiaw health is fair. His hobbies are Brinkmann and Reif are doing the work in our locality and 
thn ds cuisheat Mr. and Mrs eee and playing —_ and they can do it, too. We are all satisfied with the work. 

; . = i rs. Nikolai busies herself with 

peta Hannan io her gardening and decorates September 8, 1916, SJ: The M.P. Kloos sale was largely 

; fay? iviti takes for a hobby. attended and everything sold went for market price and a 
For the day’s festivities, Mrs. ze Y y 8 0 Pp 

{Nikolai had a corsage and her _ The couple's — guest little better. The Auburndale auctioneer knows how to 

husband a boutonniere. are Mrs. Richard D. (Leonor) ake things go on sale days. 
All the children, their Hanneman, Marshtieid: September 8, 1916, SJ: 

ses and their families were Clarence Nikolai, Palatine, Ill.; - 

moons for the anniversary Richard Nikolai, Colby; Mrs. August 25, 1916, SJ: D.H. Helms and family autoed to 

celebration. — ee raialal Neillsville last Sunday and made the trip in two hours and 
Seae Or aee > twenty seven and one half minutes. 
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loom NAME AND YOUR COAT OF -ian, Danish and Norwegian - sen, As this practice grew more popular, it be- 

\aRMs -- Priceless Gifts From History Finnish - nen, Greek - pulos, Spanish Came more and more likely that two} 

| - ez and Polish - wiecz. Prefixes denoting Knights unknown to each other might be 
Until about 1100 A.D. most people in ‘‘son’’ are the Welsh - Ap, the Scotch & ¥S!N& the same insignia. To prevent this, 

|:urope had only one name (This is still true [rish - Mac and the Norman - Fitz. The 'ecords were kept that granted the right to 

in some primitive countries today). As the Jrish O° incidentally denotes grandfather. @ P@tticular pattern to a particular knight. 
a eulation increased it became awkward to His family also shared his right to display 

(ive in a village wherein perhaps 1/3 of the Characteristics: An unusually small person these arms. In some instances, these re- 
males were named John, another sizable might be labeled Small, Short, Little or cords have been preserved and/or com- 

dhercentage named William, and so forth. Lytle. A large man might be named Large, piled into book form. The records list the 
Long, Lang or Longfellow. Many persons family name and an exact description of the 

‘And so, to distinguish one John from having characteristics of a certain animal ©0@t-of-arms granted to that family. 
{jnother a second name was needed. There would be given the animal name. Ex- 5 eG : : 

‘ere four primary sources for these second amples: a sly person might be named Fox, Interest in heraldry is increasing daily. 

(ames. They were: a man’s occupation, g filthy person - Hogg, a good swimmer - This is especially true among peole who 

itis location, his father’s name or some Fish, etc. have a measure of family pride and who 

peculiar characteristic of his. Here are resent attempts of our society to reduce 
some examples. In addition to needing an extra name for ch individual to a series of numbers 

identification, one occupational group stored somewhere in a computer. In our 

{\0ccupation: The local house builder, food found it necessary to go a step further. matter-of-fact day and age, a coat-of-arms 

pizeparer, grain grinder and suit maker The fighting man: The fighting man of the '$ One of the rare devices remaining that 
would be named respectively: John Car- middle ages wore a metal suit of armor for ©2" Provide an incentive to preserve our 
penter, John Cook, John Miller, and John protection. Since this suit of armor in- heritage. We hope you'll agree that it is 
Taylor. cluded a helmet that completely covered Much more than just a wall decoration. 

the head, a knight in full battle dress was 5. e é 
Location: The John who lived over the hill unrecognizable. To prevent friend from If you are interested in ee in-depth 

became know as John Overhill, the one attacking friend during the heat of battle it study of the subject of this paper, Bey we 
who dwelled near a stream might be dub- became necessary for each knight to SUggest you contact the genealogical 
bed John Brook or perhaps John Atbrook. somehow identify himself. Many knights department of any fair sized public library. 

accomplished this by painting colorful We especially recommend the “Dictionary 
Patronymical (father’s name): Many of patterns on their battle shields. These °f American Family Names’’ published by 
these surnames can be recognized by the patterns were also woven into cloth sur- hatper & Row and also *“The Surnames of 
termination-son, such as Williamson, coats which were worn over a suit of armor, S¢°tland”” available from the New York 
Jackson, etc. Some endings used by other Thus was born the term ‘‘coat-of-arms’’. Public Library as excellent sources on the 
countries to indicate ‘‘son’’ are: Armenian meaning of surnames. 

Nancy Halbert 

Friday, May 9, 1930, SJ: William Junemann narrowly August 11, 1916, SJ: Victor Brausch, formerly of this 
escaped death Tuesday. Wm Junemann, town of Day, community died last week in Dakota. He had been 
while dragging with a tractor Tuesday evening tipped married a month. 
backward from the seat falling between a spiked-tooth 3 
harrow. Mr. Junemann was finally able to lift the drag on The current photographs for this book were taken by 

| tis back and shoulders and extricate himself. His clothes Bob Zimmerman and Patti Laessig. 
) were literally torn from his body. One of the spikes caught : 

| in his mouth tearing his lower lip and muscles of right side 1,376 hours were spent by the author on this book. 808 
of jaw into shreds. A physician from Stratford was called hours (101 8 - hour days) were paid the author through the 
and took him to his office where 36 stitches were taken to C:E-T.A. Adult Work Experience program at $3.35 per 
repair the laceration. At present Mr. Junemann is doing hur. The remaining 568 hours were donated. Not 
as well as can be expected. included in the hours listed above were the many, many 

| donated hours of work by the following people: Peggy 

August 18, 1916, SJ: The class of 1916 that was confirmed Griesbach of the town of Day, Collen Angel-Berger of 
last Sunday by Rev. Thom of Marshfield consisted of the | Marshfield, Bob Zimmerman of the town of Day, Muriel 
following pupils: Freda Redo, Mayme Happle, Elizabeth Berger of Port Edwards, Louise Doescher of the town of 

Jaeckel, Ester Zeigler, Tony Schuster, Minnie Stewert, Eau Pleine, Rosie Holtz of Rudolph, Sue Weber of the 
Louis Zimmerman, William Oertle, Herman Oertle, Henry town of McMillan, and Sharon Laessig of Marshfield. 

Punswick, Eugene Schlotthour, Fred Haves, George 
Albrect, Rhinard Nibower, Rhinard Rink, Albert Exnee. September 1,:1916, SJ: It pays for every saloon keeper at 

both ends too, to have full equipment license. We heard 
School started in District No. 5 last Monday with Mr. the other day that one of our Rangeline saloon keepers was 
Arthur Garkee of Athens as teacher. found short of the wholesale license and had to count out 

49 one dollar bills and one silver dollar to meet the 
August 11, 1916, SJ: Mr. Marty, Leo Seitz, Edwin demand of the officer. 
Schmid, and several others left last Sunday morning for E f 3 
Dakota. March 29, 1918, SJ: Peter Zeigler of Rozellville sold his 80 

acre farm with stock and Machinery to Louis Spindler, Jr. 
August 11, 1916, SJ: John Stark is seriously ill. this week. 
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